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FOREWORD

The Third Annual College of Education Summer Conference has been
designed to provide a broad' perspective on the computer revolution
and i-ts implitations aducators in the next few years. "The

,Computer: Extension of the Human Mind" will .bring together leaders
in the- computer field to explore current issues and trends in'educa-\ti-onal uses of coMputers.

1This is really the- fOurth or fifth _generation _of computers in- the I
second '-"computer -revolution", for the-orld,. -However, it i the 'firrsti
computer revetition for schools. _Adtual use,of _tOMputers_in _schools
-hat_ logged far -behind prdicted use. In- the past two decadeS, adopt:I-6n
of these flexible -new teols has .been- tl-oW due- to high- tOsts and a con-
fusing, rapidly changing technOlogy.. 'Now, with Mitrbcomputers -and
software:develoPment it is`likely that cOmputers will We a long-
predictedLinajtor iMpact on- all- aspedts of edutatiOn.

The effedts of the tierocomputet! revOlUtion are already all aroun
ut-: in small buSinesses, the preifesstons-zOartidularly law., -medicine, \
-and ardhitecture--and the arts. Video game ,arcades using the latest
so:ftware seem to -have ',grown, overnight in every Shopping center and
mall in Amerita. 'Personal cOmputer tests are dropping to an affordable
jevel; soon,minicoMputers'in our' hornet may be jUst as coition as tele-
;phones and televitions.

cet Us -hope we tan "extend our ,Minds" throug,h thi& extiting new
tethnology, and learn better how to _prepare our students in the- scheolS
.for their new -computerited world..

Rebert D. Gilberts; Dean
College of Education
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INTRODUCTION

The ERIC Clearinghouse on- Educational Management is pleased tO Serve

as publisher of the Proceedings Of the 1982 Summer Conference sponsored byz
College of Education at the University of, Oregon. As one of sixteen

clearinghouses in the federally funded Educational Resources Information
tenter network, the-Clearinghouse on Edticational Management collects,

processes, and slisseminates information on the ttructure, governance, and
administration of elementarY and secondary schools. The Clearinghouse

views 4the publication of these Proceedings as not only a convenient service
to conference .participaritsAut a means of 'sharing the valuable materials
enerateil by the conference _v_v_ichool` practitioners anclother_lnterested

peopTe across the'country.

Appreciation fs due the conference presenters for their promptness in
meeting deadlines so that, the 'Proceedings might become a reality. With

few exceptions, the presenters submitted their papers in time to be included
in tyre paget that follOw. Grouped accordtng- to gentraLand special interest
settions, the papers are listed within, each session in the .order in which
they were presented.

-For readers' ease of reference, the presenters were askeAo follow a
uniform style for organization-and-layout of their_papers-i Without exception,
the papers are ,pritnted_exactly as --th-e-j/We-re received.

Additional copies of the Proceedings may be obtained by sending $10
,(prepaid or purthase order) to Editor, ERIC Clearinghbilie on Educational
iiagemenf,:University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 97403;

Philip K. Piele
Professor arid Director
ER/C Clearinghouse on Educational Management
(Chairman, Conference Planning Committee)
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THE ,COMPOTER-LITERAtE HTUDENT

David Moursund
'University of Oregon

The- computer can be viewed as an extensiOn,of the huMan mind,
r74 much as the sawkhantraer, and spear can be viewed, as extensions of thesnj huMan body. The`bomPuter is a tool which incorporates ideas from

reading,-writing, arithmetic, telecomMunications, and automation.

Computert have_the potential toeubdtantiallycheage the cOmr..
-tent and-PrOdett of forMal,- industrial, and-informal edwation-at-ell

Computeis-are already changing what many milliont of People----
do in their jo s and what)they,do for entertainment. Out -Of these

_observatiOns ha -emerged the idea that all students shouldlbedome
computer_litere e. Unfortunately, there it no uhiVersally\aCcepted 0

'definition of a input& literacy.

This paper examines the concept of computer litetecy from a
student peripec ive.. lait definition of computer literacy thaeemerges
is a-functional-tit' leirel of knowledge-Ts-relevant to the tasks-and
purposes of being a student. This definitioa can help in teacher ed-
uscation, curriculum design, and educational materials deveiopment as
cOmputers becobe inOreasingly,iMpOftant in education,. _

Mind Tools

One of-the distinguithing dharaCteristict of huMen beingt is-that
they create and use a wide vsriety of tools, in early-histOry these
tools Were_14inly-aidt to survival, suoh_as-spears, clUbs, and knives.
EventuAny, =howeVer, agriculture-and its related-toOls etherged. At
this level of Civilization reading, writing, and-arithmetic became use-
ful_to-inOreasing;nubbers of people. .

Reading, writing, and arithmetic msy bOuviewed as mind tools.
They 4re an-aidsto,a numan brain,supplementing and extending its cap-
abilities, A PertOn Who can read 'has aOcess to tremendous:amounts
of accumulatedjnforMation, such as one finds iii the Library of Con-
gress Or a lOcal.neWspaper. WritinT is a-supplement to humsa memory,
as well as an aid to coMmuniCaion. s Almost all ttudents can develop

---paper-andpenbil assisteckarithMetic skills that far exceed their men-
tal arithmetic skint,

s

.It takes considerable effort.for\a child-to learn to read-Well
enough sa that,reading gives accets to-library resoUrce materials. ,And each ditciplineshas-its.own special vocabulary. Thus, reading in-
struction is'both anexpliCit'cour e in its-own ri'ght and itlodso woven
into all levels and courses of fo l education. "With indreasing read7ihg skint comes increading and mor penetrating access to the_accumst
laied written knOWledge of the humai,race. It-is-for--,thiS reason that
reading is bne Ofthe basics of edu ation.

hasemerged as one-of the-basics of-education

3



Writing-is useful in commUnidationover tiMe ancidiStance. It is- use=
fui in organizing.-onelethoughtS and ones attack-on hard-problems.
It iszan-aid to- the human. memory.

Arithmetid (or mathematics) shares,characterietics of reading
and- writing,,but adds a newAdimension._ The deVelopment of our curient
notational system, with a zero, deCiMal point, and positional notation,'
was very difficult. The best-matheMatical minds of their times strug=.

..-gled with these tasks:

But no a grade sdhoOl student can-learn our notational system
and can use it to solve arithmetic_problemei Moreovet,_Over,the years
we have deve oPed algOrithMt-ft>r such difficult problems-aS additiern,
subtradtion, nultiplication, and division. A stUdent can memorize

-these algorit practide a student-can develop Considerable.*'
, speed and aca racy at perfOrming theseaIgorithine. TOday's eighth_
grader can sol-e-coMputatiCrial-problemsthat were beyond the caPatil-
ities_of_all_b t .the-most-brilliantAmathematicians-of-two-thousand-years-

i age).

Reading, riting,,And arithmetic a e wonderful aids tö human in-
1 .

tellectual-endea or. Aaver-the-iears technology has enhanced-their
usefulness and e se ok use. the abaci:is., invented about 5000 years ago,
was so useful it:s still' used-today in some parts of the world. The

-printing pressA mOvable type, and modern high speed presses have con-
ftibuteil-ti"ur}-currerit--filgh l'eveli of ileading ilteraty.- The tyPe-,
wr ter, now being .1applemented by electronic word-processing systems,
is a marvelous aid to writing: Electronic calculators are now a common
household.items Al1 of ,these are examOles of machines that enhance
the tools of readingl, writing, and arithmetic'.

\

k . domptaers
\

-Originally computers were designe strictly ae aids to arithmetic
computation. The goal was to develoP_ap,automated,,high-speed calcu-
lator._ Certainly that:goalbas been realized., A medidth prided COmpu=
ter can- perkOrm about 10'million computations in a Single eecorid: Such-
a machine can continue a this speed hOur Aftek-,hour without Making-a
miStake.

\'
r ,Using pencil and pap, r you may be able to multiply together two

multi,.digit numbers in abot1 a minUte. *,To-do 10 million such_probletS
would take you 57 years if ou worked eight hours_ per day, seven days
per'week. The medium priced computer accomPlisties the-same task in a
'second, at a,cost of about-a-niCkel, and with'no errors!

--Computers began to be ss produced in the 1950s. By the early
1960s computers were reliable and'reisonably priced relativeito their
applications: That is, it was cost effective to use*computeri in a
variety,of scientific, busines , and goVernment app1ications.

_BA the use of Computerd as not restrictedIto science, business,
and governiment, Computers couI4 work with letters-as well as digits--
with'words as'-well as numbers-.

1 omputers could be Used for informatimn



storage and retkieVal ,and for word-próöessing. Computers cOuld-be
used in- art and-Music and in.the soCial- ScienceS.

The cOmptiters of the epay 196t0',syerstransistorized, uSing Manyl;

thousands of individual transistors. -Atthat -time technology4roduced
the integrated-circuity a collectionof transistors and Other Slec-r,_,
tropic componentsmanufaattkred as a tingle-rinit. It Was'dheaper an& _

more.reliable than he.individual_componentsjt-repladed. Thisresulted
in a major decrease i the-cost-of algii,en aSount of computer cap4bil-e
ity, Computers beCaMe ysicaIly-sMaller and mOre i6gged.

ijiteg±ate.
egratedLeir7

,

cOnteiri

othereled--
ew tenS of---

4meht is a

,

-The integrated dircui gave way to'the large scile
circuit;--that in turn-is Oxinsway,to very large,scale
ctizte (vLSI): Now a-dirallit thesiie of one's fingernail
the\eqüivalent=o-undreda of thouganda of transistors au
tronià components. -When mash prodlced,such_VZSIScost a
dollars or leSs apiece.

j ie cost per-individual active'
smallicfraction of a cent:

This inexpensive electronic circuitty.makes posSible-cheap:pock--
etIcalaulatorS, electronic digital:watches, and talking machines Ouch
as Texas instruMent's Speak arid Spell. It make§ .possible personal
computers, hand-held computers:, electronic gamestorb6Me uSe,-and
eleotronic arcade- g4tes.

Cheap coMputers;are the prime reason for this_cdriference. I* IS_

only because coeputeka ate so Cheap and-readily avaiIable-that they
are a major educational'isSue,

N

I
Progress in develOping VLSIs with even= mdte componentS is coiltin-

uing at a rapid pade. It could-well that inexPensive toYs of the
year 2000 will contain Comptiter_power r.valing the_hundred thousand
dollar comiiUter syateivof toaty.

\ .

Hardware is only one-part of the-computerpicturd. Nery diaMa7
, 1

. l J
tic-progress is occurring in So:- ftware. A good example is providedby
10GO, a graphics=oriented language_especially suiied to th-Sneeds -al
.1,Cung children: Several speakers in this conference will,discuskiLOG017
and its,potential for helping:to revOlutiOnize education.Ilk' 1

More generally, a field 'called software engineering:11AS emerged,

as Computer scientiats We learned more about the design and.iMple-
mentation-of sophisticated-Software. The development of high gpalityt--
software is-both an art and a science, but is becoMin%-mbre-Of a.sci,

.

ence. !"

--
The development-of high quality Softwareis difficult. It_it ai-

.

s gnificantbottleneckto-the increaseclappIicationof coMputers. The
di ficulty can-be:dividedAnto two majC; parts. First, wq have gen-
era -Ipurpiime,languages suth'as ADA, V/BASIC, -COB9L,. LOGO,=ind PASCAL:.

esign of a neW language-is idifficult ask. But-once designed
and eqUately tested, such languages Ca be impleMented on-a variety
of co uters. Thus, in a Sense,_theyake mass producedand- mass dis7
ti4but d4 much-like hardware.
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But to use sudh languages requires. subdtantial learning, on the
partof the -user. One must know a great deal about prograMming to de-
velop PASCAL- prograMs to solve the Variety of -coinputer=solvable- pro-
biems one _might en_countéi in high school or college.

/, An,alternatiVe is to hive -thOre sPetific applicationsorientesi,
menu-"driven prOgrams. In menu-driven- sof,trre the liner is ;giveh a
menu of optioris and- makes a -choice- atiAckiajOr:. stage Of solVing a
partidular tyiDe'-of-srOblems- /One- must ba4 a ipecial menu"-driven pro-
gram fo each generadat kk,sof .pkob 1.,0-to_ be solved. But there are
manyt-ens of thoudafif '4iff nt idategraes- of problems -that are

general. interest:_f*ii,t PreParing Menu-.-ciriven- softWare to-
Olve rietY of'cproblezei'-4that hUidans-knot-,cab. be solved by compu-;

ti*.r is_ in t;),-Writing all of, the::bo4a4n.-a vezj 1afge research lib-
rV Thus,- while rePid progress id occuritingi. We will -have- a very

ng way to go. Twenty year's ;frOm now eop.ewill still be complaining
*,about the lack Of 'adequate -sOftWare: ,

A current major area -of complaint is software that can take over
a- SUbstafitial part of the-teaching -process. We *know -that computers
can- help :People learn certain 4,-Pes of subject matter. So, why -don't

- we have computer asSisted learning materials that cover the entire-'1'
curriculum at all grade leVels? The answer is -obvious. The- task is
larger -than.thaeof developing all currently available _textbooks.

ti

the Intelligent *chine

-Computers -are relatively theat4, and increaSingly read-
'ily available T,hey ,are a general pqrpose aid to problem solVing,

-soineWhat akin to reading,_ writing; and arithmetic. But. they _are ;also
N

.

-different.
,

, We dan- dee, this difference eVen in a- simple' caldUlator. A prim:-
arsr-4rade -*dent tan understand the concept Of diViSiOn and- can, do

siMple4iVididrialMentally. But hundredS.-of hourd -of/ training and prac-
ticer. are -needed to _master Paper And penal long division of ritulti-

- digit uumbetWAlternatively,_ a_ studerit can learn/ to use a calculator
byl-a- few minutes of training arid pra-pg0e.

A calculator *$Ja simple *gal-44,0: Of -an intelligent machine lt
isn't1very -inteiligOnt,,`"and it is ertainly limited in- -the .Scope of
its intelligence, indeed, one can get bogged down in a -philodophical
discuasion as to, the :nature and dcoPe of a *caldulator's; intell:kgende.

, / ..

But this itisdedi-the major' educationai-isdne. Sinde, calculators
are cheap, 'reliable, afid readilk ayailabie,, most adults use them. The

-math edudation /aide studefits.,spend mastering paper and .pencil multi-

digit .Iong division might instead, be spent -studying problem solving,
a foreign language, Or 'oral and writtennuaunication -skills..

The calcUlators and, grade s ool arittimetid--is lib is just the
tip -of the ideberg. There are thoutands -of types of -pro -where a
part of the probleM can. be solved eithet May hand" oi 'by use o cow;

puter. A coinputer can draw a graph ;or a`weather map, solve equations

6
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ot perform a statistical calcUlat4oMi print,out text or tet type f4 a-
ptinting-p_4ss. A domPuter Can' 1#lp amartiSt, musician, or poet. In

/

light Of current ana increading oMPOter capabilitiet weiMust atk About
their 'impact-upon the content o eadcation. -What shOula people learm
to-do-Mentally? What should th y:learn to-do asiisted,by paper, pen-
cil, Anabooks? ,,What should t y'learn to do astisted-bygomputera?

(Andwh".tHabout-the prOce
reCord'keeping, And to oh?,
lectuai tasks, requiring cons
But c Putert can help-in all

sof education-=teaching, evaluat
is'eviaent that all of theie are

derable_skir -upon the part of a
ibese taikS. If comPuters are u

ntel=
eacher.

ee'aSan id ':-cs instruotion, how *Al this affect students and teachers?: (

.CoMpu ers and Btudemitchp.,).

08V(eali'6001)#er0aff, t stuaents? We are ail aware of one ans-
werthe =arcaL..: gamed:- BjtudentS in'thetf.p. now spend more Money on
arcade 9athes than, they do OM.mutiO'reCords ana'tapes; or on-Movies.
For manY students

the-hOriesnd_profeSSionsl arcade-.gaines rival or ek-
ceedtelevision at a form:ofentertainkent. The potential megative
effect upon thede stu4entieducstionjs large

,- However, leIS_IOCus4upcm1,-potentially
More poSitiVe effects.

How coMputereaffeCt aztudent's eadcation will depend upon the, qual-
ity _and quantity-of'compUter

1-ecili,tiee,available, the Computer=
oriented knowledge of thtteacher; and-how attach- the,Student learns
aboUt comia-uters'. :Wel:tali-19'os at four levels.Of coMpuierapplication
to education- bated-upon-leVels of stuaent knoviledge-reqMired.

1Novice LeveI

With Just a feWminutes of instruotion a Student can learn to
turn,on acoMputer SyiteM, load'and execute &program, and interadt
-with.the program runt. Interaction-may-be-via touch-panel, pad=
dle or joystick; keyboard,. light.Pen, digitizing tablet, Voice, and
so On. BOftware ana hardWare can be=developea to-fit the needs of----
non-readers, physiOalli'and mentally'handicaPped sdentsii other,,

ttudents&t.41=educatiónal levels.
.

'

_

-IfinuMerable s been,done- on -coiliputer assisted learn-
ing. Many_stualli _eport no signifiaant difference, while Some report
negative.OrpoSiti e effects. The general -.10nclusion that'hatemergedis that idth-gOod-duality-Omputer

assisted learning Materials,Stud-
ents learn as well as with conventional:aids, And studants learn
faster.

Yrwl-the student Point of view,then, computer asaisted learning
it a definite COntribUton to education. Computers can _Provide an
individualization of instruction, feedback, record keePing, and-O-Ver7
all tense of direction that can help-many stuaents to iearm fatter .

than they otherWidie do: ,The expianatiOn for this May be quite simple..
Fin most students, interadtive= use Of A computer is high quality tiMe-
on-taik. Increased quality and quantity of time-on-task-results in
ificreaded learning-during-that time, T



Intermediate Level

There are many,édUcationally-oriented computer applications that
take aSignikicant amount bf learning on the patt of a student. The

use of) a wordrprocessing system provides a good exaMple. Even grade

school,' Students can learn to use a Word processing system. But if

the Audent has-no typing Skills the overall computer usage-tends to
be painfully slaw.

<,
Word procesSing in-the elementary school is eSpecially interesting, .

- froM an educational point of view. Computer assisted learning Materials

exist"that can beTused. to help a perSon learn touch typing Should grade

sdhoO1 studentS learn touch typing? Spelling_checking programs exist.

Should children he alloWed to,use theM? If studentS are learning_to -

type, Mill they-develop=acceptable'hand, writing Skills? Some-students_,

are -cOpuIsively neat; will work,processors encourage them to,write

more, Correct errors more,ofteh, rewrite, more _frequently?
,

Another intermediate level application is computerized ingrOat
t-----

Storage and tettievSl. l'here are .now, thousands i.,f data banks-Tbritain- ,

_big educationally-relevant-materialS. ThetErench_goVerilient is in the

-. prOCess of replacing-PaPertelephope-dlie-btories by computer terMinals
,

-in-peCiples-homes. _In-SoMe-WiYs learning/to USe Such-a system is-like

learning to-use A- reSearch_libtary.._k-few;minutes of instruction allows
one tp1.earlito-browse and to experiment. Many WeekS of inStruction
and- practibe ate needed to-leatn to Make fullmse of such systemS. .

;,

j .. Right noW,mbst edutationaliy7-orientedinfottation ret=ieval syStems
are L Eficiently\expensive that only-tiained,ProfessionalS use theM.

'

,GOduati--eti4ente-and-reSearchers:have searches-tun fot them, or .perhaps

learn-to-rUn_s__. rchesfr 'theMtelVes; But this is gtaduallY changing.

Event_ -y computerized-libraries wiillole accessible to-all-people,

in-school-andat,4ome'.-
_

\ .

As a final:ihietmediate level example, considet libraries of pro-
grate designed tb help Solve sPedifid-citegorIes of probleMs. Thepro-
"blem might be-graphing or itatistidai analysis of sotialeciende data:
It Might be writing-and editing of mUSic. ,It-Might be ardhitedtural
'cr-engineering design or StridttUral analysis. -Ii might be A-mathema-

tics problem, fkoM Physics, econOMics, or Weather foredaSting:

. All cases reoluire two tyPet-Of_knowledge. One ie the spe'cific

subject matter of the applicatiOnu While the othe: is haw to use the

-cOmPuter system. Thii Suggestastrongly-that ins'ruction On use of a
comPuter as Anaid tO:ProbleM solving=be integraW into aliabademid
disciplihesatiall leVela. Yf a computer is-a ueeful tool in helping
to solve*a patAbUiar.c.Oégoty-of ptoblem then stucients should learn
the doMputer tdOleSthey Study the acadetic probleth Area. The-paral-

lel-with reading-and-Writing seemtevident.
- ----.-

--
Advanced ,Level ----:'--- At

_ .

Writing is an important-part of the reading-writing duality. Com-

puterprogtamming is aniMportant part of the computers-ineducation
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field.

You.are,,ofdourse, aware thata grade-sChool student den leern
.

eimple BASIC,programs to,print Out words,or to do arithMetic
pals -Lone. Using/LOGO a student camlearn to draw-geOmetric pat-
ter:ie.. In both Cases-students can-learn-to program wel1,4nough to
lain eätisfaition in their Skills and ttencounterjarogransing tasks

---thai-stretchorexceed their' skills..

As studentg progress into secondary school and into higher,educa-
tion-they (Ian moraand more knowledge of the tools and problems of
Various academic disciplines. The computer programming skills, needed
to help attack these problems graw according*.

We can loOk at this probleM at .any eduCational level. Suppose We
,have a college freshman who'has never used a Computer. How many col-
lege level courses-are needed

t the etudent Can pit:gram at-a level
compatible with the student's c all level Of educatiot andproblet
,solving skille?" The student is taking courses in the:humanities,
social-sciences, and sciences. in one of these, Areas the student en
counters a problem that is well suited to computer-assisted solution.
IS-One year Of dOmputer stiende/cOmputer programming-coareework enough?
'HoW about_two -years?

We know that such leVgls of skill can be learned by many students
at the precollege level. ,This can be accomplished by.a combination of
formal instructiOn in computer science ahd-the continued use of the
student's computer-related skille in a variety of other-courses. Once
again, the parallel with reading, and writing is evideni.

Professional Level

We all underaand there-is a difference between a 'functional lit-
Aarady" level of reading, writing, and arithmetic, and a professional
level of'knowledge,and skill. So it is also with-co uters:

some secondary schools have vocationally-Orien ed courses in data
entry, data proce4ing, or Machine"maintenance and epair. More fre-
quently these and 6ther job-entry-level courses arefoffered in two-
Year.colleges cr priVate data processing trainihir stitutee. The data
procegsing field is'very large and still rapidly owing, so that many/

people find eniployment baseciupon such levels of ?cation.

- The demand for computer and information sciejce bachelors, Masters,
and'Ph.D. graduatee far exceeds the supply. In r cent years there has
been an explosive growth in students seeking ab chelor's degree in
computer and inforbation science. The production of Ph.D.s is totally

'inadequate to staff the *cie4ree ircrgkems these students wish to pursue.

Computer Literacy
1

We can nem see the difficulty in settling upon a single and simple
definition of computer literacy. Every student can easily master the'
Nobvice Level of coMpuier.knowledge. If appropriate hardware and soft-
ware are available this can make a significant contribution to the



student's education.

With appropriate instruction, every stndent can acquire a func-

tiönal Intermediate ievel of knowledge in several F9jor-applidatiOn
areas such as word processing and informatIon-fit-iieval. Again, this

isoquite useful to the studentr-----

Student can develop rudimentary programming skills, but with

the.languages and computer systems currently available it not eyi-

dent that all students can acquire an Advanced Level of compnter know-

ledge and skills. For many the effort required may be too high rela-

tive to the potential rewards.

The parallel:with reading and writing breaks down here. One can

be a very effective user of computers Tfiithout knoWing how to write

programs. An Intermediate Level of skill and knowledge may suffice

for many stndents.
Tj

*ComPuter literacy, then, depends upon the individual students. A
college 156.0nd high,school senior, intending to major in engineering,

heeds a different definitibn of computer literacy than does the tenth
grade drop.out. .COmputer,literacy fot a college graduate in physids is
different than computer literacy for a-college graduate in art or Musia.____

In any event, one-thing is clear. Out schobl systems are not pro=-

ducing very many computer literate students. ,We have a very long way

to go before we can claim-a high perdeniage level of sucdess in Produc=

ing co0Puter literate Students. Thia is 'especially true at the pre-

college level;of education.'

Ethical and Social Concerns

This discussion and definition of computer literacy has focused
upon a functional,.useful-tool level of knowledge. There is another"

dimension which is quite important. It has to do with the ethical and

social issues surronnding computers and their applications.

, -

We are all aware of hoW tools affect their users. Our society is

highly dependent upon the technology,of automobiles, electricity, and

telephOnes. Increasingly we are dependent upon computers.,

Ami there is'the issue of mdsuse or abuse of computer capabilities.
We have increasing numbers of very large computerized data-banks. The

.year 1984 is nearly upoh- usuand computers are a major facilitator to,

"Big Brother is watching yon."

Other social and ethical issues center around the "haves" verSus

the "have nots." Some people have cOmputers in their homes. Their

children may have a distinct educational advantage. Some sdhoolscuse

computers mainly for-routinedrill and practice in the basics of, edu-

cation. More affluent school syStems tend to 'use computers to help

develop higher level problem solving skills.

The social and ethical'aspects of computers can be woven into our

educational system at a variety of levels. Special attention may be

17
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given ,to them_in secondary school social studies courses and in similar
parts of a Student's computer literacy education. --

Computer Literacy for Teachers

The model for'computer literacy discussed in this paper requires
that students at all academic levels and in all academic disciplines
be given computer-related support,and instruction. Hardware, software,
curriculum.materials, and knowledgeable teachers are required.

Serdware dap be masi producede. We can beessured'that for many
years to come we will continue to )have,a ragdly decreasing price=to-
performance ratio for ilidware. Hventually OCOputers-wi4l be coMmon-
place in hóMes aneschools.

The'softWAre probleM-is difficult and is less iMenable to mags pro-.
dtiction techniques. But.gOod Progress is occurring, so increasing
amounts of Suitable software are_becoming available. While the software .

problem will-never be completely sOlved, it will gradually becOMe-sMallen

We cici pot yet have durriculummaterials suitable for integrating

computer-usage throughout oUreducatiOnal system . Even if vie did, 'we
ao not'have sufficient cotputer literate teachets-to handle.this inte-
gratiOn. While cOmuter literacy for studentsis the ultimate goal, it
is COmputer literacy fOr teachers that stands as the major barrier. If
we,Want students to become computer literate then we must put cOnsiderr.
able-resourdes into preserVice and lnservice teacher education, program._

This conference constitUteS a_Useful.step in attacking.the pro-
,

blem of computer literady for teachers.-It_represents acommitment
on the part of the University of Oregon's College of EducatiOn to
helping.both,preservice and inserviCe teachers,learn more abodtoompu-
ters., I am very pleased to be a participant in this conference.
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TBE-PCURTHEEVOLUTION - COMPUTERS AND LEARNING

Alftad Bork

"Of all luiman inventidons since the beginning.of
mankind, the microprocesisor iS-uniTie.- It:is destined
to play a part in all areas of life, withOdt
exceptiont6 inctease our'Capaciiies, t6 facilitate_
or eliminate tasks-, toreplace_physical-efforti

to_
increase the pOteibilitiee and Areas of.mentaleifort,
t6 turn every:human being ato a creator, whose everY
idea can be applied, dissected,-OUt tOgether\egain, -

transmitted, ohanged:01

-The-theme-of this-paper is that ite _are on the-ver e of a.
major change in the they-people-learn. .This change-, driven-by the
personal-computer, willeffectall levels of education figs
earliest Childhood-through idulteducation. It wili Affect iost
sdhject areas and,moet learners. It will affect_both education
and_training. /t Will he one of,the few majot histatical/OhaAges
in thl/ -way people learn. The ImpadOif the -coMputerin e4u6aiiion-
will-not produ6e an incremental change-, i minor aberration-on_the___
curtintWays of leaihing, but Will lead-to- .different
leer ing'systeha.

Thit mastiVe change-in education will occur oVet thenekt
Vianty yeatt.\ Schools, if theYekiSt ai all,-will be very
different at the end-of that period./ There will be fewer
teichers,-andthe role of the teacher will be different from-the
vas-of:teacher in our durtent educational deli:Very-spite*. I use
"schoole thrOdghoutthis-pepet in the general ,sente to include
anYformaleohooling-Activity,-whether it he the-third gtade or
the uniVersitY, or any 6ther leve4 for emphaids i.isOmetimes
mention particular type* 6fechdols.

,

-

I hasten to Say-that t is change will not neceSsarily-be a
detireble change. BOY Power ul technolOgy -carries/ within in it
the seeds of good and eiil, nd-that applies toeneducational
technolOgy. One of my major oals in Making-presentations-of this
kind,is to nudge us theater-a-more-desirable educational:future
rather than a leis,desirable educational future.1 'OUr efforts in
the meat le0 years are particularly- critical fest:education.

The full, lonTrrange implications of the,computer ie.our
world-of learning are mild* discuesedl Indeed people ate often
,overwhelimed by thetechnology, delighted,with tech new b3y which
they receive. Yet these ImPlidatians must bivOnsidered if we Ar0
to move toward-an isiprovement in our-entire;eduCational-system.

-The strategY ot this paper will be to first,look at the
"Why," then to lOOk at the "how,`-and.then to return :to present

ManY of the issuet-are disdutsed in mote detail inlay
recent book, Learning with COmputers.2
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WHY-WILL THE COMPUTER,BECOME THE DOMINANT EDUCATIONAL

-

In aaking a brief-ctse as to-why the change-I am suggesting
will take place4_I lirst 164 briefly at eduattiontl faotors ln
,modern soOiety. .Then r will considet aspects directly related-to

the- coMOdter.

Current Stetus of Educatida

Zirst, it does,not take:any great effort ta See that Our

educational systole Is ,curtently in trouble. We are being told-

this cOnsttntly/itoatll sides. The daily newspapers, the popular
-magazines, anciredent bdokt are-full-of delactiptioris of the
probleMi- of our current educatidnal By:items: One can eVen measure

these to-some.eletent by deolining.SAT sdates, decliniag:steadily
until last yeir, And -similar to:suit* frterthe National-Assessment
tette.

Independent,of statittict, however, the most interesting and

critical information is the-decline-in faith in_eddOation in the
United States., -We-can-tee this,vity-heavily-reflected- among-

politicians at all leVels: At)one time fot t-politiciah to speak
outtgeinst education was suicidal,. Now we find that it Is often-

politicallyfeffective.: Indeedi/aur durient President:campaigned
on_the notion that we-didn't--044.a Depettleat_og. Education,
,although safar he htsn't,AbOlishedi_it. But he-did-abolish the
.entire stience education-division-within-the Nttiohtl Science
Ftluadation,_ timply_by_cuttiatitsbudget effectivelk to_zeto. The

politicians knoi thAt education hts little suPOOrt-in American
society-and: that, indeed, it it politicAlly.exPedient to cut
ieducationil funds. Education has fe4-defendets'and many.

detractors.

1 do-liot -wish to imply _that Oese,problems with-education are

,simply a matter of ,public relations. Indeed education has very

real problem' in this country'ancellewhere. In'the whole history

-of the Ameiican -educaticinal systetthere has-seldom-been ttime
When therewas greater turmoil and whete,theistatus of-teaching,
in both the- public schools and-universities, has been lower than
it is naw.

All indicationr point to the fact that this decline in_

popular support of' our educational system w 11 continue. Few
positive factors other than interest in the computer can be
pointed to.

Coupled- with this declining appreciation of education,
lerhaps-even a consequence, Asa foot& which -affects,edudation
eVen more directly, the-factor 11 increasing financial
oonstraints. -The schOols do not ratite enough money to_ruaim-
aftquate,oducatiOanl system in this country:today;-7Any adequate
science or lathes/aloe teacher-can-atke _far more money outside of
the schoolt_tad-univetsities than that ihdividual can make within
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the sdh6Ols. A fewiteadherS will be dedicatedenotigh to stay witk
the-schooli-or-to-go-to-schoOls-in spite ot-this=But-many
competeht peOple_bsill not, and many-people who ate not dompetent
to do anYthing efse will, teach. -Thete are -harsh statementS, tones-
that are hot pleasant to hear, but I think they must be made.

/
Financial/cOnstraints also,show,up in,other imPortant Ways in

education besiide teacher salaries._ We'havehmf no new major
curriculqs_development at any level in the United States-for-over
ten years. Pam referring tö-sizable-durriculum,deVelopment
projects, type which COuld lead-to improvement in-our
educational system. Indeed, since the develoOment of the mAppoS
dourse In he early-197B's, federal funding-in curricUl4m-
delielOOme t stoppedAlm6st-entirelY! ,I;Ohidallyi wevere jtiet
becciting skillful in suckdevelopment when:the funds vanidhed.
What me jleArned is now,being- Used in large=ecale curridulum -A-

develo nt in other.dOuntries.

Another dismaLlactor in American educatica is-the current
clas roOm envircameni. Sven young children, frequently BMW little
int rest in-Adhcation, refledting widespread-parental attitudos.
Hi school claisses,often seilksiorelike_battie fields than

cational institutiOns: Thii is in 'Stark:Contrast to what one
nds in many other- countriei at the preSent tile.

-

i Hence, Ariericen education, and to a lesser extent,education

///

everywhere, it-in trouble at the Moment., it neede new apprOadhes .
and hew waYs of doing things., -Muds of the,pressere oh education
12-from the outtide, and thi is the type ofPressure which-can.
lead to reaLchange.

"The teaching professiOn isoaught in A vicious-cyclef
spiraling-doWnwaid. Rewards are few, *male is lolei-the'best
teddhett are bailing eut-and the suPply of good redruits is

_Alrying up,9

Cceputers

'When tye MOve ltosi thia dismal picture of what is happening in
education today to look at the computer Situation, the pipture is
entirely different. The comOuter, the-dominant technolOgy of our
age and still. rapidly 'developing, shows-great-prOmise as A
learning mode. It has'been-said that_the computer is a,gift.of
/ire.

-
First, a few_hardware-doements. Personal computers will be

dOminant-itiedisdation. But it is_a_mistake,to belieVe that
computers-currently arOund,Are the ones / aiatalking_about. We
ate-only at the beginning_ stage of compdter development,
particularly with regard to the personal comPuter. Today's Apples
and even today's IBM-Poison/a-Computers-1 a good bit More
sophisticated thanIthe Apple, are hardly a shadow of the types of
madhines that will doMinate learning. Central proressiing units
arebeccising cheaper andliore sophisticated, and- diemory of ill
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types is rapidly dropping in price.

The integrated cirduit teChnOlogy is Only at its beginning,
and we can expecte lohq.ateedidedline in prices, increase in
capabilitiee, andAecrealie in sixe. -Going along With 1.10 will be-
0creased educational- capabilities, such as sound (both in and
out), much better-graphics, alternate media, such-as those
provided bythe.videddisc, and a hostOf other rapid develOpments.
In planning for'compdters in education we must give fdll-Attention
to this dynamic Situation rather than focdsing On toddy's
-hardware,

Technology id hot learning.- 1Ne_ can:be too,carried aWay with d
the technology and becoMe interested in it to the-exclusion Of- fl

learning!. SloWe should not give-priMary-attention!in education t0
the net/ hardware develoOments. -The real interest in the.computer
in-learning liés-notlin its decreasing price anci 0C-reeking
capabilities, obvious tahll, but rather to its effectiveness as ia
learning deVice. _

How doesone-demohstrate this effectiveness? IO.education/i/

the tradit0nal mode-Of experiment has seldoM proved-to-be
_satisfectory. Neither the financial_resources nor the number of
subjects are adequate in moat existing educational reSearch. The,

difficultiei have to do With the Many variables Which:cannot be
controlled, so,different fide experimental"situationd that/
were typical of the physical shiencei. Few large-scale
experiments have proceeded-with-the computer, and these were pften
flawed. Further, our skills in developing materials.have -

adOanced, and:many Of the studies are besed on-minimal early/
material. We can find lists of research projects thetsupPdiedly
do or don't demonstrate that-the computer is good inllearningl but_
I am singularly unimpressed with moat of these studies-whe
examine them closely. .

So the use of adequate comparison studies in demonstating
that,cdaputers are useful in education is seldom practice . All
is not lost, however, in demonstrating effectiveness for/users.-
One important way to do this; verir_convinding-iri lay Situations,
is-to.look ethane examples-Of what is possible 2nd tO *int out
-the-fel/tikes of those examples which lead to the computer becoming
generally very effective in-learning. It is this apprOach we will
follow here. Another approach is through peer evaluation, the
examination of materials by-pedagogical experts in the area
involved. .

Educational TechnologY Center Projects

I-will describe in this sectiOn three project,/ in domputer
based learning fro* the Education/a Technology Center. The first
used artimesharing system; the others, more recent, were developed

.directly on, perm2nal comptuers.

The first pmject 0 a-beginning qdarter of a-college based_



physics course for science-engineering majors. The keY-ccomputer
materials are the-on-line tests, taken. eta computer display.

, Other computer learning materials-4re also avallible. The teits
have in them a large, amOunt of learning material: Aesoon as a
student is,in,difficulty, he or she is given aid Which is--
specifically related to the.difficulty. Sadh test is unique.
Passing\is -at the colpetency level; students- either Umonstrate
that they know-the material or are'asked to studyAfurther and then
take anOthervariant of the=test. In 10 weeki.we give about
15,600 individual teSts to 400 students. The.computer keepethe
full clads records.4 The National Sdience Foundation provided
'support, \

The tecond project is-concerned with scientific literacy. It
hopes to acquaint students with Some fundamental notions abodt
science: -What iseascientific theory ot Model? -HoW is such a
theory discovered?' How=do we-Use it to Make predictions? Nhat---
determines if it is a good' theory br:,a bad theory?-__The-Miterial,
currently siX\twb-hour units, is deslianed for,a-geheral audience,

'

-with initialtesting Zone exteniively,in-the-public library. The I

materials have\also:_been teited-in-junior=high_schools, high
schools, comeunity,collegeerind uniVersities. Support was from
the-Fund for ihOmproveient of Postsecondary.Education5

--The third project Aims at helping-students beton* forMal
-- operational in the-Paget sense The primary leVel is-junior_high

school. The format for these units is similar tM that for the
science literacy materials. The prOject it supported by the
National-Sciendoh FoUndation.4

-Computer AdvantagOS

Givey'i a brief vie* of seieral activities invOlving-the

computet in learningwe can-now-say-tilt the computer is such a
____powerful-Tle ming deliice At least two factors are criticalin

coniidering the e eptivenesm-oLthe-computer.in aiding leaZhing,
the interactift nature of\computer-based

tgrindividualise the'learning experience to the.needs of each,.
Student. ,

\ -

One of the Major probl in oducation,_particularly
educatirOn which Must deal wi mery-Iarge &inhere Of students, is
the fa4t that we have-lOit o of .the most -vtluable components in

_earlier education, the possibi ity of having learnerswhó are
Alwayt playinwan active-v:51e 1 the learning process! In
clastical Greece, with the Socr tic *approach tolearning, two or
threestudents worked closely wi h Socrates, answering Socrates'
luestions And _therefore behaving active leahers.

\

The pi-ocean Mas highlylabor 4.ntensiVe. As well _re and
more.people bo-educate it became lets and less pOssi e tO;behive
in this way. We cannot afford or ptoduce_enough_master teachers
.to-batmour_educatiOnal -system-Oh-the SocratiO approach. idt we
can develop good cOmputer bated-learning material in which the
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etudent ii, alwaya active. The-computer may enable us to get back _--z----

to A much more humanistic,'a much more fitendiy, eduCational -..---------

ayetetuby making, all,Of our learners participants rathei-thawthe-
spectatork_they frequentlyare in our presentboOk<ind lecture- .

learning environments.
...----------

.

------------

.

_
The_ second adVantage-okkered by the computer is -

individualidation-of-the,PrOcese ok learning. ,Everyode says that
studentg_am-different, that each student it uniqUe, that each

__etude-a learns in different ways. But lutist of our4tandard

leakning prodedures, such aathe lecture, Are very weak in -
-ill:Owing-for-these indiVidual differenCes. Thay typically tteat

moat students in the.saie way. For exaMple, if a student in a

*P64icular point in a course lecture is leCking some *portant
badkground information, that Student is swept along_ in-Our_ .

traditional coursed wfth elierydne else in.the class; ,T#e missing
information is hard to-acquire under those circumstances. illhe

rational,Procedure would-be to'-allow the studnt needing special

help to itop the majOr flow of leaining at thaet-pointand.to go

back and Pick up the background,information. But:most ofout

present structures ftor learning have no adequatilmovisiods for

such a_possibilityi 41110Lactual needs Vary between whatCan be,

learned in a few mihutes and what can be learned in a whOle

course. . ;

With the computer the situation.is entirely-diffete0t. Bach

student can move at a-pace best foethat atudent. Bach etUdent

will-be respOnding frequently tO questions. (We have found_in-our--

tecent programs that-a !student responds_aboUt-evety fifteen
sedond4._ SO.the-computer, W1th curriculum.material prepared-by

:--*Oiideiiedt teachers, can( deieriine what the studnt underitandis or

does not understand at a'qiven.point. Remedial aid can be-given

where appropriate, si ply aavatt of the flow-of the material,-with
-fio break ttom the student Point of view* Indeed, the student,

using mell-prepared osputer -basta learning-materialudoes not
have,the ikpressiOn that any "special" treatment is taking place,

-do no -psychologica stigma 1s- attached td -5401 aide_Nith,the-
/itdiViddiii101611,-6-iiiible with computers, one can hope to-ichieve

the goal ok kastety.learning, Where everyone-learns all Material

essentially-perfectly. . ;.
N, *

- /
So much fix "why" computers-are going to-becOme the dominant

edudational*delivery systeme The two factors mentioned, the
unpleasant_situation in education today-and the usefulness of the

coMputer as' a way of learning particularly In dealing with large.
-numbers-oflatudents, suggest to ne that the coMputer will move _I--

rapidly fOrWard in education. But-we still must look at-the other

side-of/the question, e "how" ötthe development. That is, how,

VI:
do we Move from-Our pre _t situationu where domputers ate,iittle-
used/in learning, to a a- _uatios in which they -aia-the dominant

-delivery system? ThiS is the Subject of the next section.-

BDWNILL MB NNE TO MUCH GREATER COMPUTER USE?
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Letlee firat recapituIate:earlier information. The period'
ahead in education, for at least ten years andAtrObibly lOnger, is
likelY try_be:one of_treiendous turmOil:and=strife, We are juit
beginning-to see the oudiSes of that strife at the present lime'.
The strife will be indreased greatly iMeduoition al we begin to
move tOWard suOh ideas. As voucher-systeh-and,mote detailed,-
accountabili4x.----qThe traditioM01 methods di pkeserving:the.status
%to imedudation, or 4lowing Only hall:inOtemental changes to--
take'vladd, such at; the power df the administratOrs and-the:-
unions, will have relativelilittie effectt Much -of the turmoil in
schools Will be imposed froOhe.general community. Often changes
will be generated bY financial decisions,Which,lead-to-leh money -

to the schdols._ the-m?stserious.one that
--has heemieen in a'very long time 1M'theredudational syetem.

The following comment by Peter,Drucker gives a'ilew of the
situation fromouiside academie:

"In-the next ten or fifteeMyears we will ialost certainly
gee:Strong pressures to lake, schools risponsible-for_thinking_
.throOgh'What kind-of learning Methods Ore.appropriate for
each Ohild. Melvin almost:certainly see-treMendoui
ptitssure4 from patents 4nd:students alike, fOr result-focuied-
education 0nd fOr accountabiIitY ih_meeting,objectiVes.set
fot:indiSidlial.sttulents. Thevontinuing_professiOnal.
edUCatitin.of-tighly educated_mid-dateer adults.will-beoome 0
.third:_tier:in-addition:-to Undergraduate-and professiOrial Oi

..,gradUite:work. AbOve all, Otention-yill shifthack ta
000.018:-and education:h.:the ventral-capital:iTivestieht,ind
infristrOdtdte-of a Iknoiledge So6itty,."7-'

.

-Thus, we will have a sociêtymoreand-aore-thayfVitie
-Cdtretit,eddCatiOMii-Systei,--i7SOCietY.groping for-new-Ways tO
hladle'.edddiiiOn..--Inew.lkscilUtiOnsw'.02-thk,prOblem will be. .- -apparent:

Boise ColipUters

'1)0ring: the- came ,pariod Of time coMputeti, particularly
peitional-000dters,.eflrbe aeorealing in Cott, iicrehing in-
capabi4tiesu-ot:(more likely)'sGme mixttift of these two trendt.
The changes will'Ofien%be drattic. While the terivone hears In
the-computer industry,, serri.cost harditarevis_ilitentiohally
aceiething of.an exaggeratiOni-1t doesrefieOt what is happening in,
many areas of oomputeritechnology.

:One aspeot of the rapid-dhe*Opment of perional computers
that will be extremely istOortaht for'the future of educatipmiti11-
-be-the increasing,prettence=ofthe:computia.inhdaesOioMes-will
reptesent-the largest Possible market-for_Petsdnal doMputeret
Since in no othir Aituation-ch4one speak of-millions-of unitt.
there are_approxiiiately eighti-iillion American homes, so the
-nuMber of bompdteri Whidh can beivold for home user-provided ihe
ordinarY ports* ch-be'convinced,that the comPUter is valuable to



own, is enormous. e home will be.the driving force for
education too, since the commercial pressures for home sales will
be ver y great. ,

t,
Iii Ceense,.-edUdat irst!'_with computers. For

many -years we _piggybacke on eitentially a bu5ine08 or scientifie-
tedhnOlogy in computers With edUcation Only a ;poor follower. The
new situatiOn- mill be sim lar, but with the -home Amaiket the
:dominant' One.

. ..,

To sell computers for the hale, it will be necessary that,
theY..db something. The ayerage home owner is not -going,to -buy a
Computer on the -grounds Oint ittet._"are currentlx being; told -tO
holies, primarily for hobbyists\ -The 'home ,user of,equipMent bUys
an appliance, a device sUCh -as* refrigerator or stoVe that
acComplishes some task or taske\ 'They don't buy e gadget that
they can put together_in yarioue ,Waye to- acconplish .different
type8-01-taiiksT The lite -0-f the - Om, timr-ket-will7depend-oh-thi _.,----1- ----7

."skill of vendors.in: crinvincing le -that the colpUter in the
hole -will be useful,,to-the-average ieX g .811. sciie estisiteVlave,.
suggestedsisty'million -computers, int -home in- ten years./

,
I'-do not Wish to iiply that 'a 'single aPPlianCe-like use .of -zi--the computer will drive the home larket. On the Contrary-0, a

variety of stich ,uses ,are likely to'be important. ,Hole-word:
prOcessing, for example, will be an extreiely- iiiportent ute. ,
linandial systals, ,complete- enough.to ,keep-all the financial
records and write theIncOle tex when Asked toc.,and tO ait in hole _.

finalcialidecisions, -will also be of importahce. -1Personal recOrd
keeping Systems, including. clime -notes, lists, and4-siliiar 'uses, .
are also likely -to be of major use in the hose, Finally,
edecational :material will be one of the types of material that
withOUt qUestion wili drive the home market. The site of thit
,iaricet ,will depend on the quality and quantity of mitiCh appliance
like -PrOgrams.

i .

Thul, we Will find, learning material based On the tolputer
being- developed.-for hole et:MN-terse in some \cases almost.
independently 'of whether it will also -be usable in elementary,and
secondiry -schools, -university, or other learning environments.
Schoole Will tile the -material deVeloped -primarily', for ',education in
the hole even though it -sky not be ideally suited. sIt.may be that=
this ,taaterimil Will oftem have- more cireful thought put into it
thin -Some of-the-earlier -products- developed particularly for the
-schoolTeiiiironisent, -simply becaut: the potential market is $O mudh
lailet and users'more diecriminating. Schools are already
-desperately _searching for :covaputer bailed learning- meter &al and are
finding that little good material li aVailable.'

The people Who are using the Ow learning,-materiaIs in the
.5 IN

home will be -ccaing to our schools and universitiee. They Will
.already have become accuttOmed to interactive learning, anct more
and -more they- 'Will demand it in educatiOnai institutions. If the
educational institutiOni-"wish -to survive; they -will provide it:



.

c.

I am 'taking -_what may,teeM to many of you-, giVem the nature of
.0, the ludiende, -to be *veil, marketuoriented point of' view. But wemust -be tealistic,intlyingto,,Plot the' future.. -We mist

Moat funlliferitelissues, that will 'determinethe 'future are these-marketing- iSlUes, not 'the- academic isidesWhich _may beat the forefront of 'Our- Own -minds.

_

When we look at the _School market, -We see interesting
commercial preseures. The drainant Seller* of educational

-meterialS tO,...choo4 -Way are, the commercial textboOk publishers.Yet cceisiercial teXtbook--publishing ls a static domiin at almostell levels of ,publiehing. That Diu it le dil`ficult for a company
to make much_ prOgres8 there,- le the- Senie ot increating _profits,EdUcation- itself is-getting- 04clining aeounts of -Money. -There
.will be -deCiining -.Mumbers.Of_ -stUdenti tor -many years. -The
CompetitiOn between coMpaniet is--fierae. To end'-up-with a mudh;larger share:of that market at the present time, considered purely,asive 'textbook keit, ie-extreleiy difficult.

a
,

,Ho it la TiOt -surpriaing. that:Many of the Most influential ,teXtbook publishers are Wm beginning to devote sizable"amoUntil of'effort, attention, and Money tO computer based learning: They gee
this et,_./ii-nem Market, where: it is not at -all clear at present who.Will become dolinant. Thus, a- minor textbOok publisher could seethe -possibillty'Ot-bedOling a -major ,COMputer bleed learning
polisher-, Or a major publisher codld: see-that computer 'based
Materials woUld Very mach inOrease revenues.. Or -11 nee.coMipeny
could7 see. this: as a..particulair opportunity lot, adVancement,
Silowing thelf to. leaP over the altablished companies. All these.sit:tuitions Ire-happening noW..,

The lilt of. textbook-'04blitheri,puttieg,sizable resources
into, ComPuterz,based learning is- a distingiiiihed- one. *!it includeasuch names- as John wiley, Harper & _now,Scottloreslanp Science
ReSearch Asiaciateac MoGraw-iffil,-Handoli4red:.-ticyOlOpediaBrittaniCa, and many others. 'The type Ot involveRent is ditferentin-'different companie"--thit-ls, 'after all, aneWf Xarket, one: that
is poorly understOod _by eVeiyore, The- degree Of.-inVolve-ient alsodiffets trre., Ociipiny tO ComPanY end- is likely -to diffe in time.,

addition to these estabiilhed comianles,_ TrW_COmpanies,often perticularly- 0-erioted t4:-elthet edUdational/software Or to
persOnal Computer -sOftWats more-generally,- are ;coming into
existence. Sizable amOunta of venture dapitay are available for
-subh-Cos-paithes. Theie COmpanies," old 'and' immt, -will -be, ielling,their wares, and so *re -and _more schOOI distriCts and
universities will, be-able tr -easily acguire/CompUtor baSed
learn1-1g .materipaltS.:

Both Old'end mew companies will have people ICtively
soliciting; school tutinets. The older textbook companies may -wantto tie in the'comPuter matrial -with their' existing:textbooks, but

20,-,
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the newer Oceepanies will have, no need for this, ,and- So May be open
to:More- adventuresbme activities. Some of the -cOmpanies will be
selling to a coMbination 'of the- hoiee and school !market. In_

general the Materials deireloped .for -the home market will be*
alienable in_ the .sechool Merket too.

-Schools
-

a-
G iven- the-turmoil and financial restraints in the -schools,

the- cOinmerciai preen:Ages, the ,preissilies created by the hoMe
market, and the increasing effeOtivenees of- the -domPuter as- a
learning -deVicee. mOrs 'and more schools- win_ 'turn to computers for
delivery -of learning?material. Indeed, we Can already sPOt this
haPPening; althoNhi Minor way.

,

One interesting-sign is the faCt -that inany "schdolit,-
partiddiarly flan sdhools, _no longer Italie 'adequately prepared
teachers :to teach many of the important COursei in-the curriculum.-
Thus -if tie look at high,school courtier -such 05-,tri-jOnile-tryi,
advanced Mathematics, and: science coursee, rtial. Schools in the
United- Statet presentlY are often not---proldding ,thete-

'6101bilitielo- -at least not in a way 'that is cdapetitive with -the
better large urban schOols. Computers Will be ,a mechaniem for .

equalising oppOr tunity for students ,by- proWiding,tOmputer-baSed
learning= courses._ in these...declining areaa, eoursel that Otherwise-
wouIct -hot be alienable. Hopefully, 'these- Coniseit will -be
delieloped-bY the' beet indiViduals from all:OVer the .coientry.

ife lay see a dedreased: role Of: the f reuel -school and -the
fotmal university :in -our eduCatiOal system. MI education will
be able to..take place in the &see in a -flexible _athion. At the
uniiversity. level we_ already see one outstanding -exam/AA Of
,deVelopment ,ot this kind; 'The 'Open OniversitY- in the Uhited
'Hingdol, -but still, With relatiliely little 'use of -coMputerie.' The
Open University -hat-demOnstrated- that,-goOd -cur; itulum material in
home -environientioan be effective 'at a lea0ing .-4ode and
economical as dowered- with the standard colit Of edudation.
VOucher systems, if they are enactedOeill Make- hOme learning much

-vwere likely.

I do not wish to implY that 'all education will !lave -tO the
:home. Indeed,. i- view ,of the 'edUcationel eyetem _such- as- that shOwn
in 'deorge Leonard's bdOk, iidtxond -iscstas , suggests thet the
sociological -componentS,. the faOtOrs. atsociated -with iiiring with
Other People and living with-Oneself, will still probably best
take place in 'small -groUp enVironsierits -within sohOols.- But -many /
Of the knOwledge-bated -compOnents Of -learning may Move to the ,

home,

TyPes of /Usage

We have discussed very little about the Es/ computers will be
used -.within the- schoOl system. Something needs to be- said- about

, thrs, if only to 'Cot:interact some ok -the current propaganda.
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/ wish to go 'on record as stating that the _coMputer Will,be
Used in a very wide iniriett Of:-ways within our- educational system.
The notion -that some_ "righi" way- exists to use the coMputer, and
thet-other modes-of cOMptiter usage are- soriehow- Wrong, is one -that
hag been prOiablgated, I ,am.afraid, by -a nuMber of _individualt and
groups in recent years. Indeed-, /often staged' debates at meetings
COmparing types of usage -haVe been held, with the_ implication that
there are tight and- Wrong Ways to Use the Computer_ in education.
-BOoks -have -been organized' in .subh a way that it Sounds as though
:there were a .cOmpetition_lor different_ types -of Computer -usage:

These- debates, Often On philoaophical groUnde, have made a
tacit ISSUmPticiii that a right way to use- the:cOmpUter exitts, if
onlY that :way cduid be discoVered.- MoStly the authors have had- a
naive belief -in their "right"-lray, and then set :out, to try to
establish a -case tot their -beliefs. 'The principal _probleirWith
this., type of reasoning= is that -it Often doeS ,not proceed' frot
'instructional bases, hoe does- it prOceed frOm eapiridal based,
'eXperimental studies,' Thai is-;:'the isatute that doMinate are Often
techriological issues, 'the nature -of the computer' hardware and -what
can _be done with the ccepUtor hardwire. These, writers are trying
to, carve -some unique niChe- for the voreputer -along other learning

These tachnolOgiCally-fbased and' Media-based,,arguinents- for Al-
single -type di -crimputer usage are, / ,believei_ entirely Misleading:
The- dedilione Ow -hi -how to -use oosPutersthe..modee-of ;001pUter
usagei-the-oreas--40oUld be imada eatitelY on.pedigogiaal groUnds,
,the ,qaeations of' what ,aids 1eataers Ott* -thaa on the60
philosophiOali .sedia, 4 'taohnoxogital graanda. Whenever
decisiOns 'are made 'Os pedagOgical grOunds, it will -be found- that a
Mide variety Of ,crmitiUter uses will be emplCyed, uriee -which, are
often edepted to_ the- indiifidUal situation being' _contidered. There

-"right4- way taus. cOmputere, ,but rather a _great
v riety -of ways.

-brief cleseification of the variOus way* the .

coputer Carl- be used. Thie list lo hot eichaultiVe -nor -doer; it .

shoW fine detail-. 18Ut *my be -uisefui to at least consider-the-
range. .;

-

_ Computer Literacy. COMPuter literacY -is il-ldefined and so-
mudh debits_ 41.-It is recognized- that at AlI levela of education,
starting perhaps as early as: eight Or nine- years, Old -and -

ebntinuilig -through the -80061_ systeet, univeraitY,' and adult
404Cation:: ntl 4 itdht "Tal -"izrew,--*oct,ty -oak:A.-to underatand the
verioui:Weirs the computer iri-gOing 'tci be Usea in that soCiety;
they -need,- to underatiml the positive and negative consequences of
thOse ways. reft-full-scale 'ccelPizter literacy courses wrist.
Ihdeed, what often pasies-ae, Computer ItteraCY is vague history ,or
/earning to pograa in a .iiMPlified' Way,- to be discussed1 in s
moment, -Wo this 7ta still Very muCh 'an open apes for coMPSter
_usee. Specialized_ courtes are needed for each group- adOresiedi ,

thue, computer literacy- for teachers is a praising -SatiOnal tattle.



:All these courses need tO-consider such importantfuture uses as,
-word ptocessing, personalfinandial and record keeping systems,
and-eductionalmatetial.

Learning to Progtast Learning to program is already a
rapidly increasing activity in our universities and schools. It
represents in grade six through twelve ttie moat coimon usage of
computers at he present_time. Unfortunately, where it happens at
this level it is often a disaster, harming move,than helping the
student.

'The-major problem is the way .prograMming is-taught. A whole
group of people ls being taught a-set ,of techniques which are no
longer adequate/to-the prograiimtinclart today._ These techniques
Were comsion 10 theaarly days Of Computing, btitthey are
inadequate accdrdipg Go today!aStahdatds: Many-of the people .

learning:to program in jUniot'high:school and-high-sdhocaccannot
overdone the initial badhibits which have often been,instille0 in
them when-they'vome to_the'dniversities. Many Universities are
now reporting-this phenomenon.

- The main culprii is-BASIC. It is hot that BASIC hie GO be
taught 4n a- Way-that:Wantithetical to-eVetything me kno4 abotit
Otogiamaimig today. But it_altOst inevitably ii taught in such a
fashion. BASIC le the-junk:fOod ot.motodeSit,pi ramming-. Indeed,
theahalogyis-clOse ih-that junk food tehils- AmOitraythotody's
desire for better tYpes of foOd. :SO the aialogy is Weak in.one
zagardt BASIC is the initial language of tfie vast majotity of
thesepoople. It *Las if-you started-feeding junk:food to babie
one,dai old And didn!t give themianything else.untiI they Wete
-sixt If I cOuld leaVe you With One message, perhape=tte-mat
Oteasing meet:Age-, it is to STOPIPEACHING- BASIC. It *8 becoMing
Clear that Students Who 4eatn'SASIC AS their first Computer
language-Will in-almost all camiesacquite a set of bad7preigtaimi g
habits. These habits are very difficult,to.oVercome, -sa-BASIC
-programmers-have difficulty-Wilting readable and-maintainable
code.

rle following tecent comment by a distinguished computer
scientist,- idsger Mijkstra, is ielevantt

"Itis =practically impostible.to teach good progrhmming t
students -that have a-prior exposure to BASIC: as potenti 1
prOgrammets-they are mentally mtitilated beyond hope of
regeheraiidh."

What programming languages shOuld-weteach? There are a
number of possibilitiee for.junior high-and high schools._ Loo is
cartainli'One interestingpossibility, although I must confes
that somafeatures Of iplo are;different from thdee Tecomnend in
the-best wider!) programming ptactices. Logo,:however, is
intrOduced in 4- prOblem: solvipg environment, and that is ver much
to-iti advantage. -Often its main intent is presented not to f teach,
Programming but to teach-more general problem solving _cipabiltie



-or some specifid area Of mathematids: But its general problein
.solVing effectiveness haa yet to be demonstrated in,Otit mass
School environments With ordinarY teachers.

Another good possibility is Pascal or a Pascal-like language.
The material ,developed- at the University of Tennessee and Sold byMcGraw74fili under -the name Of "COmputer POwer't is an 'exCellentexample of an approachIllf this kind. if one,lOoks .fOr -printmaierial that is usable at the high- school and-perhaps even--at---the
junior high, school_ level at_ the- present motent, .,the-"Cbiputer
POWer"- material load to Tee to be eatilyone--6-1 the best

Another approach isCtO develop some -interesting capability
based On a structured -programming language. For example, the
recent Karel, The :Robot from Miley folloWs,such an approach.
Turtle gettietryi in Logo, _is ''the beat :known- example.

Learning Within-Stibject Areas. undoubtedly the largest use
of, the" coMsputer in' schoola at all levels will eVentually, be- notthe categories just discussed but rather the use of the compUter
as an aid in learninq.matheMatics, in learning to read, inlearning to Write, -in leatning.calctilus, and in all the other
tasks astOciated with the leaning prOcess.

bnw -perton May. Work alone at a -diaplak or -several may worktogether. When one'looks at these- learning tasks' in detail, againone -finds a great varie-ty Of CoMpUter uae, -ranging- from tutotialmaterial;_ to intuition Wilding,- to :teSting, to aids in, managesient6f the class -f6r the- studentAfeedbaak oh What is, needed an& how,-to go about getting. it),, and the teacher:- The-threa-piojectspreiented' earlier show something_ of the-range- of-15Ossibilities.

Unfortunately, much'of the material now isVailable of thistyPe- is very PrimitiVe. We are, bowever, rapidly learning -todevelop better material-to aid learning., '

PRODUCTION PROCRSS ,

If We are to moVe -to meet thieiieW future,, where the computerwill -be the dokillantteducational delivery ,system, a criticalasPect will bi =the generation Of effectiVe learning Material. Weneed-new coUrtes and entire rieW-curriduli, spanning the entireeducational system. Bence, the deVelonment .le are talking abOutis a nontrivial process. It is the degree Of success of the
deVelóimsent process that will tell whether we will improve or hurteducation. We must convinde the likely distribdtors that it is*portant to develoP quality materials, not the junk tYPically
_available tOday.

The 'development Of Ourrittlum material in any field' and withany medium and at any level is a difficult proCeis. /t cannot be:don.; by aMateurs who are doing it Simply as, a spare time activity:
Many new obseryiers -in this field, looking at the problems qttickly,
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tend to underrate these .13robleiMi of developing 'ffective learning
material. Rowel-- Ariaie of the solutions -whiCh -havle, been- propoSed-
are-toltitions which .are simPly; not Adequate to thA -problems:- &toe-

' of -these solutiona Assume--OnlY small incremental Oianges in the
Curriculum atruCture and do not underStand. the magnitude, of the
development necesary. \

.

*We Cdnnot_discilts fully -in this- paper all the aspects of-the
/ production process. The- RdUcational TechnologY Center has,

extentiVe literature available concerning -these Du:Wes for those
intereatede

'SeVeral critical pants concerning produCts shOuld be Made to
give the reader-A reaionable- overall viewpOint; The Production .
system is ;a complex system', One. that -should involve imthy_types of
-people with -Many different skills. If -one looki at -the produOtion
Of Ext educational material, one sees that that is the--,case. We .
can learn -much by. examining -effActive curriculUm 'Production
syitems, such, as that currently in Use In The Open uniVersity,
that Usectin,-;produCing the major currictlui efforts in the United
States More thain ten years ego, and that invOlved in suCh areas as...the development Of teXtbooks. .

What we- need to resiget IS the notion -that One _Pertrin, perhaps
teadher in his or -her spate tiMO, will to it all. / dO Aot

believe 'that any sizable Amount 'Of gOod curriculum material will
be -,proddced, by this method. Furthethaore, I do nOt belieVe that
the devicep Which ate :being ,urged:fOr these, teachers', sUch ai
siMple.-minded- aUtharing sYltems:basid on_.toyJanguages (Pilot)-

---will be effective. 'kir -do- I -think that *languagei,sUch as Tutor
will -be effective,- beCause 'they do' not meet the reasonable
oriterix 'associated- with,,Modern prOgramming langliages... Most of
theie languages are old in Wir design, and= few-Of thew -

underatand -the-nature of struCtured Prograsaing: A teriouS
professional approach is needed' ffiie.are to mAintain- the quality
cif the compitter based- learning materials prOduced.

We, can see A-nuniber or stages needed in auch«a ,professional
apprOach, Iisted.'beloW.

a) PrePlanning
Establishing_ gOals, objeotives, and-rough -outlines

d) Spet-ifythg the Matetials pedagogically
d) ReViewing, ant, revising this specification
e) Designing- the spatial and temPoril apPearance of the material
f) Designing the ciOde

-43Y Coding
'h) Testing in-hOdse
iy ReVising
j) Field, testing
k) Revising'

'The last two stages may be -repeated twice.



In -the entire pr6dess -the educational issues, as opposed to-
the technical istues, -should be dominant. -The_ best teachers and
instructional detigners ehduld be involved in stageta c- and d to
asiure -the quality of the product.

PRESENT'STEPS

Thie paper has.-presented an overview of _some of the -PrOblems
associated with reforming an entire edticatiOnal syttel during -the
neit twenty years. . Many details are either not mentioned or
treated' very -hastily. But -I hope / have given enough details to,
cobvince you of the Main- diteotions that need tO- be taken:,

_ _
As_ teachere,_ most of you -are undoubtedly interested: in what

you should 116. now to _W-Ork toiard a More effective :future for
edtiCation: -Pirate, -you fillet decide whether yOU would like- to be-
involVed- in the -type- of Curriculum develoPment I suggested will be
necessary: If yoil 'do want -to be involved, you".imust ,take a long-!
range -View. Of how- to prepare ior this activity.

wOuld tiot'adVise you tO buy -an Apple-and start to Use itl
Nor, as you might suapect, woad I _advise 'you to take dourtee- in
BASIC. Nit siould be-desirable- to,take a Variety of coUrses, if
their are aoceleibie to -you or -t6 study on your -awn, in pertain
areas. , >

Here are some suggestions. _The-lir:3i three refer to Areas -of
learning, either -through-,fOrMaI cOurses-or through informal
iittliodgFo

.

l: Learning- theory. Good- curriculuivdevelopment cannot be
developed- withOut sole ,apprediatiOn- Of h6w people learn, even
though there is _no Jingle ,doherent theOry there. COurses in
-learning theorY may help,- based -on .the -research literature
concernibg learning,.

.2. Curriculum development. The,,qUemition ,qf show to develop
goo& Curriculum material is: one- that deserVes serious, Study. Some
universitioe- provide MitieN 4:oursea. Some textbooks- exiit. Many -of
the biome; -are independent of -ocaputers, _referring to developing

anyylearriing media.

3. Modern- prOgrumiing languages. YOu =Might want .to bedOme
acquainted With--miodern programming; languages, ouch Ss Pascal emit
-Ada: Again, you- Milt :be careful here: It is -poitible to meet
these languages either -in an old fashioned` environment or in- one-that stresses -structdredraiming-. you Xant--the-seCOnd
'pOssibility. Look at -the teXtbook. If it -doesn't introduce
strocedures Until a third of the way or even _further along, don't
take- -the course: This isn't -the only factOr-, but it is a good way
;of distingOishing reasonable krom unreasonable cOurses.

; .

Avoid the -"CAIN' languagesthey are inadequate, not suitable
fOr seitOUSmaterial. Wok at the -authoring approaches based ou
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modern -atructqred languages.

/4. Listen to. students. -In your own teaching,-begin to move
aWay -from the,lictUre-smde predentatiOn intc:va mOreSocratic mode.
A critical factor ia\listening to what-students say-and watching
-whaithey-do. This means tbat when-you ask qUeitions, you haVe tO
Wait f6r answers! It als0 means working more individuallY with
students in-groupie of two tO four. It-is Milly by this procedure
that youmill:pegin -to build Op-the insights'youpeed for how
students actually behave when:they:are learning-i

People-whoseprimary'Mode-orinteraction mith students is
through tbe,lectute mode or tbrough textbooks are seldom the best:
choices fot Oreparing compdter based learning material. The
deVeloPment of CoMputerbased learninT,material will heed Vast
numbers'of experienced teachers, teachert who have,been listening_
to theirstudents and who understand- student learning_ problems.

5. Yersonal_cosiputrs. .Begin louse a variety of personal
coinputeri, With ParticUlar emphasis on the nee generati6a of 15

bit maOhines. Bead-the jOurnals-that tell yourabout,ne4
equipMent. ',Watch-for-Voice input,-better graphici, and full
_multimedia capabilities. 7

,

CritiCal attitude. Look at_a_good.bit-of--computer based
learningAsaterial; trying to develop a Critical_attitude toward
iti- oon'tbe-oVerwhelied simply becaute it is-interactive or
because-the Computer is involVed: -Keep your kin& on the learning
limes and learn to-develdp some sensitivity as tp what existing
material helps leArning,and what doesn't.

Moat existing Material is pOor.' Find odt why. Bead the
journals that ,specialixe in .critical reviews.,

7. Borkvith"others. ,The deVelOpient of good computer baaed
learning_material is best done in a,group. Work with others in
discussing goalsvatrategy,-and Ole details of design.

8. _Future orientation. Concenttata:on the long-range
aituation,"-not today or tomorrow. -Becisiohi which are igood" froa
'a short-range point of view miy be undesirable in-the long range
to-both you and to the fUture of our entire educational system.
Bo ,keep the long-range pOint of view stronglY;in mind:

9., Visions. Begin to think-abOut what tliOe of future
educational syitem would be.both desirable and poisible. If yoU
want tO influence the future, you must have visions.

--------
*Developing quality -colOuterassiSted-ihstruCtion-demands
forethought; those of you Wboare unfortunately-caught U0 in
expedient,mOvementi in-education need-to take a Closer, more
courageous look-at the nature of the hope,on_PandoWe chipm
You're dealing with as powerful a tool as the gods have eVer
given us.9
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CoMputerTownii
A 'Do-It-Yotirself Conniunity -Computer Projett

. II

_____-2- ---Projedt --Director COmpitterTown, IBM-
.

P.O. loic:IE
Menlo- Park; CI, -04025

1

,

. As the limber of _microCOaputers increases , So- do the 'number Of alter,
native learning enVirOnments. BduCat fOri, ins-manyl.',foims and on many suects,,

merging enterpriSes are the "store_ nt"-leaffiing -Centers, Aiuseims and
----is being carried "to the Streets" ,:, mintothe cOunity. Soto of the

theme parks; and- coniminitY-baSed ComPuterTown sites.: ,

, Storefront Lenin g Centera

The, idea-of a storefrOnt lea center is not new. 'Before wnputers
were readily available, _there -were' alternative .classtoom experiMents in,-many
areas Of the U',,S. that fodused,onithe-delivery-of -traditional learning

__materia14. When _WVitters arriv§d,. a handful of eager pioneers explored
-totvuter-tentered learning situationS. _In the early 1970,'s,,'Liza _Lobp: -

'founded the LO*OP -Center, -and .Sople's Catiputer Cbmpany established the
latminity,Computer Center in,--4lifornia.

These early VentUres POirited the -way totvárd.thelitture but appeared
too early in the -cycle.> Recent adVanCeslin--lotiq cost, POrtable technolOgies
has spawned a new generation/lof alternative education enthusiatts. In the ,

late 1970'-s, Annie and Datr/id,"Fox created the:Marin Otetputer Center in San ,
_ ,'Rafael, -California. Their sucCesSful and _innovative project represents the

latest precUrsor to the hoSt of other learning plaCeS being_ generated.
I.-' . .

,
In Rolling Hills, California Blair Stialivan founded Math City,- a place-to learn after school. In half-111;yr Sessions, Math City-uses computert and

software to proVide drill and-concept forimilation opportunities for Children
of the nearby comunipe.

The I.,eanling Circtiit in nearby LoS Angeles., California, also helps
_people Make connections with compUters. Gary Ward., the Operation's director,

offers courses and hands,on experience in programing, use ,of a -computer,-
financial applidations, Wordiprocessing, data'base ,program utage, :ind initro-
computer,based.manatment syStems.

Computer Capers operates inside a shopping-tall in Mountain View,
California. People can "rent" time on a computer by the hour or half hour.
COmputer Capers provides access to, a variety of common microcomputers,
offers classes on programing and applications, and lets you`npreview"
software in your rental sessions.

Jerry BrOng in Washington state has started a chain of storefront
centers targeted for rural Communities. He pias to offer hands-On computer
classei, assistance to school districts in the breas of woird processing
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training, 'and a number of other Services. Interestingly enough, his
-----co-M0any's name is Comunity Computer Center, Inc. The wheel ,turns full

circle.

Museuns and Theme Parks

Ckte of the earliest rnusetm-based public access computer facilities,
and, currently one of the largest projects, is the Lawrence Hall of Science
in Berkeley, CA. This science museum; perched amid the Berkeley foothills,
houses both interactiire scien, Ichibits and a nultitude of microccinputers
and computer terminals. In -In, the museurn has a computer van that
travels to locaPschOols.

With the influx Of micro-technology, several new and innaktive
"hands-on" muSeums and twine parks-- -have appeared. All of these places pro-
vide the public with the opportunity to.actually use And learn about com-
puters, along with nimerous sciencç and, technology eichibits. ,/

The Capital Children's Museun (CCM) in Washington, DC is a.prime
, example,. Ann Lewin, ihe dynamic director and founder .Of CCM, advacates
"learning through dPing.", All of the exhibits, and :the large computer room
called the Future Center, encourage exploration and play. At the CCM, kids
and adults find that they can rarely resist putting their hands into or
onto some part of the participatory environments.

Sesame pike, a joint yenture of the-Childien's 'Television i'lbrkshop'
and the Busch Entettainnent Company, sits in a bUcolic comnunity in Lower
Bucks County, PA. As you would expect from the people that brought you ,
and your children Sesame Street, they combined their skills- and the talents
of Joyce HakantSon, a fotner staff person-at the Lawrence Hall of Science,
to produce, a uniquii. Computer Gallery. They built special keyboards, and
encapsulated over SO Apple computers in brightly decorated boxes.

0

The magic of these places have inspired others to tiy their hands
at mixing people, computers, and exhibits-. Some notable. projects are: -

-the Pacific Science Center in Seattle, WA; BostOn Children's Maseun, Boston;
MA; Franklin Institute, Philidelphia,, PA; and the traveling Chevron
Creativity Exhibit. New ventures appear monthly. Look for mic;ocomptiters
to appear in zoos, aquaria, and yotw local theme parks. This str, the
San Francisco Exploratoriun, a renowned-museum of science and human percep-
tion, is offering ,computer graPhics courses for kids 6-years-old and up.

literTowns:
1 ,

Bob Albrecht and I-began tthe community experiMent ailed Cofitputer-
Town, -USA!, in the -Spring of 1979. Late in 1980, the National Science-
TOundation awarded !al-grant to the project through People's Computer Company
to develop a -detailed, and transportable model of the project. We were to
uSe the grant Money tc:oencoUrage otheis to begin CcinputerTowns in their

cormUnitieS and- to -_develop- an iMplementation package to assist with
that :process.

r
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*
Pram the beginnimg, computerToWn-,contistedof three-elements:. an

i idea, things we did within our local community,rand a set of locations or
sitet where-CoatiOnlOweeVents ard'activitiet took place. All.three-Of.
these eleMents are addressed in the introductory tettions-of the_project!s
impiethentatiOn package. Here Are a few-excerpts frOm that taterial,answering
-the_ Most frequently askedAUettiOns about ComputerTown. The implementatiOn

I packaglairill:beaVailable for:public dissemination late in 1982, The title
of the package is erTownr A D6rIt-Yburself COmmunity CoMputer Proiect.
authored-by L. loop,. Anton; and-R. 'Zamora.

What is a ComputerTown?

A CcmputerTqwn is Any-public access computer literacy project. It is,
a group of individuals, adults and, children, helping each other become

.

informed citizens of-tOady's information society.

A ComputerTown's:goal is tb offer an informal educational opportunity
for eVerybne in_the COmmunity to beCcOe "Computer-literate."'

WhO Benefits From_a_ComputerTown?

AnyonewilipwroWnot otherwite have access to-a coMputer or computer
Inow-how benefitSfrbm a COOputerTawn.

Childrenmeeting-MicrocomputerS for the firtt time encounter nevi

tool for solving ,problems and expressing creativity. Alen a disadvantaged
child disCovert-that-he 44 program a Computerhe is suddenly open to a
whole new spectrum of edecational and vodational,postibilities, Teenagers,
many Of whairare-alreadi'coMputer literate, learn social and teaching
skills. A,ComputerTOwn provides a significant learning.eXpetiente Which .

broadens and- supplements what a child-learnt in:schbol. This- knOwledge is
oftenTassed-on from childto parent. .

Initial adult userS-with little eXperience often exhibit anxiety and
-discOmfort when-they first encbunter -the technology. An introduttory
-rofwbrkshops_ COurses,.and hands-on eXperiences_addressj--these,peoples-
4upstionsand,concerns. ThewoIrds -"Computer COMfort" categorize this stage
of the user's investigations. Thehuser looks for-tome way to-relate to the
technology, someway to get comfortable-with it,,gmi Computernmel,showS '
them how:

0
once asense of comfort is, established, the user ,and his interactions

with COMputerTown progress through A.stage labeled ItoMputer Awareness."
The focut at thit and the previots level is not on "proficiency" (that it,
on "reading-and,writing" in the traditional sense) but on "familiarity?
with thetechnology. Knowledge at the ,experiential level, gained by hands-
On- actiVities, takes preOdenCe over "hard" learmingobjectiVet suCh as,
beingable to program.

--Qhce users are-comfortable with the technology and aware of the
computer's- capabilities, they are offered preliminary courses.and,workshops
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inyUcTuter Tool Use." Some,of these activities might-include learning
'`to program:the 'computer, , experimenting with various computer languages;

ors:adapting software.packages for use within the home or small business:
'DoestrTowrr

Each local.ComputerTown determines,its awn adtivities. In its4irsf
two years, theComputerTown in Menlo Park, CA has run num classes, work-
shops; playdays, special interest study groups, and* lectures. Computers
have traveled to the pizza parlor, the senior center, econoMically dis-
advantaged Sectors of the comunity, and special education schoolS. Com-.

puterTown; Menlo Park has also provided continuous public access to micro-
computers at thepublic library, and-its "computer validation" experiment
certifies adults and kids in the rudiments,of mi&oompute1 operations.
Still more projects are in the idea stages at Menlo Park: i-ent-a-computer

(ui use at 'home), rent-a-computerkid (to teach you how), tours of computing
facilities, neighborY3od computer dlubs .show and tell meetingS, video
games contests, Orogrammable vehicle rodeos and a Mentor prograk to find
computer professionals who will'work with those whose grasp of:computers
-becOmes advanced.'

There are no specific requirements. for CornputerTown activities. They

grow and develop according to commmity need and interest,

;Where is.a Typical ComputerTown LoCated?

kComputerTowrican _be most anyWhere, It is an info4 learning
environment, with all.the variation'that entails, )

:In one coMmunity, Computerlowimay be a common interest shared by
independent people and groups whollecide: to make computers available for
public use. Another ComputerTown could be a formal organiiation-whiCh '

Ias Officers; a well-defined program_of actiVities; a place of business ,

and equipment. Sdne COmputerTowns ate located at libraries, recreation '

'centers, or other public facilities. Others may promote computer literacy'
with the support of private-groups, computer stores, computer-hobbilst
clubs, or schools and collegeS. --

Someone sets up a computer where people can learn through hands-on,
'experience,: and suddenly you have'a ComputetTown,

Aie, There Any,ComPuterTowns Yet?

few exist already, and the list 'cOntihues to grow. Computer-
Torin, Menlo Park, ldicated-in the-pUbIic library,lias been promoting-aompUter

literacy, since 1979. Thereare now over 50-cOmputerTown sites through°
the U.S. ; and over 30 sites in the United King4om. By the end_of 1982,
the-project-expeCts-to-have at leaSt 160 designated affiliate sites isithin

the-U.S. alone.

9.
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Why DO We Need' 'ComputerTowns?

Dave Tebbutt-,, AO helped develop the British- Computer-Town tiety'rork,_
called 'Computer Town, OK, puts it this way:.

"We need a wide acceptance and faMiliarity with Computers among/the
,pulation. at lar;?. COmputerToWn provides a tanpletely, non-threatening.

and _fun way of bring-ing-this abotif-___In_ the future; our _Children win: be-
_

Wnking in ways that we -canq even'enVision at the-mOment. The,ComPutet
is. Providing thetn-Vith- an intollettual -tool thit ther-can drive and Control
to achieve Mental -featS which we woul&probably.zOnsider,--absurdi-wel----
knew what ,ther were likely to bel. Qur approath. tO nputexTownis intended.io create an environment in-which thiS can happen."

*awry
I

, What is next with ComptiterTown? The local isin1O--Tark sites inClUde
the public librar$, a senior citizen's center,o- a _neighbOrhood-youthl club,and a Children's museum. The project's local Teacher- Corps iS conducting
oVer,20 classeS and wIrkshops- during the sutler ;season., The CanpurrTown
Consulting staff is, pitrsuing a number .of project's within' the publi ., andprivate sectors. Several large coninninity events afe being scheduled for- the_
fail and winter, indiuding a learning Conference and a'icottple of "poivuter- '
ToWn Meetings." -Each "nieeting" will 'be op6n to aboUt 1,000- tönetUnity residentS,-providing theM a &tun to ask questions and learn -abdut microCatipUtert.

The--a5MNrefren-iiiNeliS Bulletin continues to be published every two
months and,..,based on otir membership drive, could be expanded in both size
and frequency. A CanputerTown hook series has been negotiated with a major
publisher with beginner's Microconiptiter books forming the body ofl-thé pub,
lished, materials. The project's implethentation package Will be one of the
first books to be completed.

The project Will be featured on an upcoming. PBS video docunentarY called
"Don't .BOther Me, I'm Learning: Part 2." Several staff mothers ! are involved_ .in a TV pilot program- for cable broadcast.

In addition, the project staff will be monitOring the progress of
several test sites in-the **stern- U.S.,' and evaluating -potential sites on
the East coast.' Under the NSF grant,_ a_.set of "official" sites lare- being-
-followed as they begin to use the iffiplethentatiOn package -to,create their
versions -of the ComputerToWn project. The- key site in the
Ccernunity Resource Center at Wenatchee Valley Col-lege,T-ifénatchee, WA.

All .oL the .activities_listed.abovg-are
-based-in--MeriloPark. :mrbSs.

the country anct_around the-world, the- dozens of CanputerTown affiliates are
initiating their' Chlil projects, contistent with the needs of the comunities.
and their..localit available resources., Each ComputerTown site' is uniqUe;
each creates itsi own expreSsion of providing its community with access to
technology. 'Each- site develops and gtows because a small nunber of cOnmunity---
based, dedicated people decide they want a ComputerTowd in their area.
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Computer Town has evolved fi-om an idea_ being tried in.a. small California

communityto an interna#0m4, grPssroots, 'volunteer project of impres .Cve

- scope . COmputerTown, the storefront learning centers, an&the museun ..
theme,park experiments represent nev models for providint,The public with

information about and access to techimlogy. They are part of the future,

happening right noW, in youf,neighboihoods.
_

ComputerTown, USA! - A computer literacy project of People's Computer
Company, a non-profit educational Corporation', P.O. &ix E, Menlo Parls; CA

94025. This material is based upon uork supported by the National Scir._ce

Foundation under Grant: No.,, SED8015964. Any opinions,- findings and eon-
,. clusions-or recommendations expressed in this publication are -thOse of the

authors...and;do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Science

FoundatiOn.
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"MPUTER-ASSISTED LEARNINa.: A LEARNERDRINEN MODEL

'Karen 'Billingb
leAdhereCailege

-Columbia VniVersity,
N'w York, New.York

-

lin this past year, eduCators in every acho l district in the
country either accidentally 'or purposely had to think tbout compu'ter
uze-. At one time or Another, they"probably ended up in at leastl
one or, more.of the following situitions:

*. Hearing their students talk about"the "best" microcomputer or
the most challenging video game.

* Reading cover stories aboUt cotputer use in Time, Newsweek or
their oviv:prmfessianal joUrnal.

* Seeing hardware and software advertisements in their local news-
paper or a textbdok publither's catalog.

* Attendimg in5ervi6e sessions about computer use or conferences
wit)1' microcomputer_ themes.1

* 'Gbfiii---to cot-pUter sttres tp see what was aV,ailablé or to other
schools to obserlie teeibler's who -were using computers-

.

,

Convincimg their department'1 heads, principals Or PTA's to buy
one or more microcomputers;for their school,

Rees:ring The Computing Teacher, Electronic Learning, or Classroom
. Computer News for software 'reviews tnd teaching lints.

* Reviewing, purchasing and cataloging,softwtre, then showing it
to other teachers.

* Trying new teaching techniqUem With cotputers, developing new
computer literity couraes or Writing'ciotputer curriculum guides.

* Buying their Own.iicrocompuers, learning how to program and
then leriting or-revising sOf)tware for their classes.

Many of these educatorp,: thougl exhausted at th..epd of this
past school year, are still excited about the changes they are slowly
causing in their sdhools.__The stuOnts have had a clance to interact
with computers, even if for a short period of time, and to try tome
o,f the different modes of computer-assisted learning.

,

These modem at,computer-Assisted learning can be ptrtrayed inseveral different -computing envirOnments. Picture a ctmputer-
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reeource room yith. 15 micracomputers or _computer terthinals. There
is one student at each worksstation, con'centrating on drill and
practice questions that appear on the computer screen. Picture
the classroom next door which has two microcomputers for the 30
students. In this room moat of the students are working at their
desks but sexeral_grogps of students are huddled'around the two
microcomputers, running ,or de-bugging some programs they have written.
A -half hbur later, some of the graupe switch places so that more af the
Students get a turn at the.computer.

There is nothing "better" about either.of these two C7A-1.1/
environments. Each has different but worthwhile goals fo today's
schools. Each environment has activities with the potential to
assist learners with what they need ar want to know.

The difference in 'the two difXerent environments is in the amount
of control that rthe student has while at the camputer. In other words,'
,is the computer-eat-ivity one that is hardware/aoftware driven ó is
it learner driven?..

,What A-TR Scime Learner-Driven !odels?

Alehough computer actixities rarely fit one model or the other,
we can giVe a general aescription of computer-assisted learning
models that are learner-'driven. Generally they'enable the student to
use a computer as an object for thinking, Trohlem solving or expressing
*ea. The computer is nat just a vehiCle for delivering inatruction
bOt inetead a tool for exploration. Students use the comTuter for- glb
atEisiatande in building simething, Which can be a prograt they vant to IIMF

write a world they want to simulateor a term paper they want to Word
process. 'What follows are siime examples, of computing activr:_ties that
illustrate the'concept of learner-driven.

Programming

Programming a cotTuter is`prahably the most learner-driven
of all coMpOing Activitiee. As,the learner writes atep-ty,step_
ins:tractions tor the computer to follow he'ar she is in,compIete
control of the,mechitie.

A student can ask the co*puterto print a name on the acreen
10 times, to generate random numbers, to play music or to make a
jine drawing. When the coMputar aatually does what the student
Wanted it to do, it's an exciting and-'tewarding.experience. The
process is somewhat like building al Model r0ket and aeeing it
launch successfully.

Programming has been offered for many years as an elective
course in.the high schoöl ores Tart of a mathematics course
that incorporates CompOing. However, as hardware accessibility
grows, there is a trend to prekvide more programming experiences
to students at bath elementary and secondary levels. The goal
of these programming experiences in schools in not so much to
train students to become programmers, but instead to teach them
to communicate with a computer. Programming teachers can assume,



that their students will use program ng tools to isolve problems
later on, just as'mathematics teach s now assume 1Ithat most of
their students will not become mat ematiciana--but4instead use
their mathematical sialls as 'too' 6 solve probl

1

ms.
&..

.The 00C4*Ss ef programming Ives the student a new way to
think and eiptesW ideas. It c n also be hard wôrc that requires
sustain-041 effor and an abili y to withstand a-1;r at deal of
fruatration. t somehow th t erfort seems worth it to the
atudents. Th ir programs 1) come intellectual pro ucts that they
can share wiyh their classmates and friends. StOents gifted insports or m lc have visAale, respected product's

d

in basketball

I

shots or i trumental s o performances. The lo ical thinking
student no/ has a prod ct that his or her peers vialue. Whether
students, oreate an'ar ade-like game or a practice, exercise in
French, the students are creating interesting and profitable
'producta

-

StudentsrwhO ptograth experiende a situation that foduses much
more on the rode-is than on the Actual reault., They spend mori

/11(

time and enhanctng the program than they ever did
writing the ,ienal cod*, But a prograrn that doesn't run theway they wan it to ie mot a cese_of being wrong - they instead
view Tixin he prograM aa a puzzle to aolve,' :/

.

/ .

Although BASIC is still the most cotmon computer language
th the mthoole-, newer languages, sUch as LogO an4 Fasdal are
becothing avid= able to stUdents-. The xecent interest kh Loz0.4espeoLaiy at the 671-01-errtary-gra&e level, sivea us somesin&ication
of,the kind Of computing enVironmenta that will lbecome_ mOre commoh/in,the futne. LOgo was &eveloped over a ten'year,perio& under
the ffirectief SeyMour Tapert_tn-the ArtITIcial Intelligente
/ahOratdry at-MIT- Thia language allows the ieatner to teach fhe
ootputer'to &O neW hings by creating proce&urea-for-each of*the ,
paHr46-t_of the task, StUdenta use common expressiond-like "Torward(
"baW end- "right turn" to ditecta tobot_turtle arOund On the ,.'

screen- to create exciting. graphic designs. To get the turtle,lo
carry out certain tasks, Some children may "play,:turtle" am& step_
through the process to figure-out the needed coMMands. Taing
"turtle geometry4-On a computer giVes an immediatl1e and/concrete
output on the screen and thus con,oretizeb the procees of progratming.

l' .

Teaching the computer to doa task forces the stu&ent to
describe the task in a clear, concise way. However, these task
descriptions can be giyen in very individualistic and personal
mays by the student. The computing-activity that 4lows a student
to structure information in a systematic Way and to creatively
combine the different pieces of informaticn is indeed a,learner-

,driven activity.

WOrd Processing

The-computer can he' as much a writing tool as it\can he a C
calculating tool: Tn fact; more and more students are,discovering
the tools in word processing an& using them/to write their stories,
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book reports or term papers.

With the help of a text editing program, students can ehter'im
words, sentences and paragraphs, reVise them, store them and _retrieve
them a6 needed., 'They must decide 4hat words to put on the screem and
how much to sayi,,,-The computer doesn't do the writing for them. It
eimply saves,.them from retyping some of the words, sentences or pages
during the---revision stages.

Researchers such as Daiute have found that after students have
become familiar with the keyboard, they find writing on the computer
easier that writing by hand and that they do more of it. They also
make more changes in their text and learn to make more meaningful
types of reviaions. s

As the quantity and quality of the iford Processing ,oftware
-groWs, it will become eatier and easier do enter text ifito a comTuter
and to'revise'it. The writisg teak, whi6h may be painful and lonely;
may he thought -of differently when the task can be done much mete /

efficiently-. The' -computer as a fleiible note pad during-the cOmpo-
_ --latt.ion -stage enahles the student's research notes, free-writing and

,outlinea to,,he expanded- ihto drafts, then reviSed for the final terati
1--

There are al o programs that SerVeaa tOels fat-revision.
Automatic text aSalysia software searches forspedific Words or_
patterns in the St dent's- draft. Eor example, it May couht and
averige the numbeF f words per sestenme for the etudent who later
uses the information ko_decide whether or Sot the sentence:3 ars too
long.., Error identification programs mark apeIling and Sometlies
Tunctuation"ertors Ari a &rmft. For example, the Computer comp/ft-re-6
lem01:_of t!le ward* inthe di4ft to a list'of worda StOrm& as a:d1c-
tiunary in the computer. The oempUter,does0't tell the student that
the word 4organieation" is spelled_ 4rong: It -simply highlights it
and relies on the atudent to addept it as spelled or to change it
to ita cOrrect spelling.

So although the learner will have more and more tools available
in the future a:LI/maybe/1121e to create a written Troduct more
efficiently the decision about what to say, and how to say it, still
rests with the learner.

Using Message Systems

Our postal and telephone systems ire usually cohvenient models
for communicating with other people. New microcomputer owners
do not just use their machines to write prograts, 4ord process,
do practice exercises-or Tlay video games. Thei (uickly discover
how to get their hardware to communicatewith bther microcomputers
or to a much larger, ceStral computer system. And so the computer,
with the help of phone lines, a modem and so,ftware, becomes another
communication tool for students.

The communication links available to students presentl take
on:one of these two forms:

1) a direct link from computer fo computer as in a TALK or



CHAT mode. Whatever the first student types into the
Computer not Only shows.on his or her screen or paper, but
it is also displayed on the second student'a computer at the- /

sate time. _The first student mai aak a question and the
second itudent,may respond. This electronic coriversation
is somewhat like-the telephone aystat -but instead-of Toice /

tranSmission, It is text. _that is sent\bacji 'and forth ever
the wires;

2) a mail System that allows a 'student to send mail to another'
student viasa central computer or phone lines. The letter /

is typed by one student and sent electronically'to the cthe/r.
When this student next works at the computer; he or she is/ ,

'told that there is a message waiting to be read.
_

Imagine a\claits in one state laving cotputer pen pals in
an6ther state. 'NBlectronic message systems can help those students
eiplore other geegraphic regions- Besites sharing information /

about each 6ther, they can.share computer'programs that they haTe
written. This coopsrative sharing of information is indeed closer
to whit many people cOlsider an important proceas in education.;

Pro,tucing-Artistic-Verk-

The sound ant graphics capabilities of the ticrocomputer2
make it a useful tool for artiSt4c production. Peripherals,
such as electronic keyboards ana 'Speakers, along with ths
approprtate softwarp, enable a stude0 to create.new musical,
sounds or recreate the traditional seunds of the organ, piano
OT anyother instrument..

' The pitch, tone and volume of a musicai ,note.can bs numer-
.

4calli represented by data,that can be stored tn a computer/.
Thro-ugh a program they have written or with spetial software,
students%can access and change these,numbers. When they aék
the computer to play the revised sequence, they can hear their
newly created sounds.

Peripherals such as 'graphics tablets allow students to draw
a picture on the flat drawing board with a pen. This piCture
also shows up.on the display screen of the microcomputer/. After
the picture has teen drawn or tracedsonto the board, the components
of the picture, such as the lines, shading or color, can then
be revised, saved or later transferred to paper.

Students can also create animation effects by moving graphics
characters around on the screen. Using the keyboard as input, the
students can create line drawings or specially formed characters
by writing a program or.using softWare designed,to do that. Once
these images are created, they can be controlled by the appropriate
commands from the learner.

The cemputer makes no judgedents about the quality of the
artistic work that the student-produces. It simply enables the
student to create the new sounds or shapes and ierTes as the
medium for that exploration and product.
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Manipulating Data Bases, .

Studenta can use the computer.at a tool to create their own
"data baaea" Or to acctsa the larger data bases created by othersi
in

_ _ _

the'first instance, ..children can gradually store their'neW
_

wor&s in a cgmpikter-file for latex mse. These wOrda can becOMe
a thesaurus Or dictionary for the Learner, &epending on how he
or she decides to organize and,use it. A:class Opuld also-
develop a file of &efinitions, txamplet, descriptions, or stories.
This collective data Vast oan be use& by'any of the students as
ta-terlai for a report or Other vriting'project,

Thtre ate more sophisticated computer system6 where larger
amounts of daka, su,ch as.the Contents of journald or newspapers,
are Stored. 'tiudtnta,-06-wiant to ,do research on a specific tOpic.,
can use their cOmputer to'link into one,of these cotputer systeMs
apd run a search of.these data bag:let. They may haVe to give stlieral
deticriptors for the topic,.requtst obrtain sources an& sOcific
time fraMes for the search before they get a listing of all the
reltliant_articlea. , _

Again the learner-driven Model is exemplified bscause
the student is deciding on the topic to explore, the plades to
search for information, and how much of the retrieved information
tatctually incorporate into a report. ,In this.case the computer
helps the learner see that writing is a process of discovery, of
researching, and combining information into a meaningful whole
produdt. /

Using Simulations

Computer simulations allow the learner to experience environ-
ments that are otherwise too expensive, complex, remnte or'danger-
ous to e/perience im reality. Simulations give students-a ohance
to exPlore or create situations where they can discc4er he
relationship among the different 4ariables and the exte t to which_

_these variables affect the final result.'
,

_

'There is a 'popular simulation called "Oregon Trail", also called
"Trail 'West" and a number of other titles. The student who uses
this.simulatiCn tries, with the assistance of a wagon and horses,
tp make a trip we84 across the -United States as/in the pioneer days.
The student/makes clecisions .about the amount of/money to be spent
on yariousiitems, and basically tries to stay Alive during .t:he
course of/the travel. In ixperimenting with different amounts of
money, the student soon sees relationships between.the amount-of
money sp/tnt on food and the possibility of starving or between the
ability/to hunt and the aiount of moneY need/ed_for food.

S udents become actively involved in the process because their
decisions art producing immediate and viable yesults. If they
are/told in the end of the "'Oregon Trail" that they have starved
to/teath before arriving in Oregon because thert-jlrasn't enough
fo/od, most studsnts will want to try again and see if they can't-
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make their destination alive.

When students_actually Control the process, whether it be a
trip to -Oregon, a chemistry experiment or p011ution of s fake,
they Mat understatid the process Vetter. The ability to speed, u
the procesamay allow for more examples-an& aasist the lesrseT
'is forging gsneralizationa, Slowing &Own a Prodeas asy 'enable
the learner to underatand a Specific instance of the proceas.
Some things in Teal life happen too quickly tor tpe student to
bs aVle to,see the process, Simulationa provide the students ,

with opportunitt io see.

laying- Camyuter Games

There are many strategy games that enable students to use
problem solving tethsiquea ortheir logical thinking skills.
Studenta mo opt to play games like "-Mastermind" Or 'Bagels",
either competing againat the coMputer or a claesmate.

1 'While tomputer games mat range froM those that teach,tradi:=
tional-tofitehl to thoae that are for pure entertainMest, there
are,aspects of the pOpular ones that make them extiting to learner-6.
Malone's study of the intrinsic motivation of dempUter games _KOTA
sa definsate-what those intrigning characteristic's. are for students,
Me found that there needs tO be 1) a challenging but personally
meaningful goell 2) s fantaey environMent *here players use their
skills to get invOlved in a real life (basebaii)4ame or not so
real life (apste war) process an& 3) and 4 cstiotity about as
environment where the Players oan do increasiligiy complsx but
possible tasks,

Adveriture games can Ve intriguing for learners. Thet can
imagine that they are exploring an enchanted land or uncovering
the secrets of an ancient civilization. In adventure games, the
_student encounters a number of decision points. 'At each of these
points the computer indicates to the-Student where he or she is
located, the visible items, and the directions in which he or she
can move. The student'responds with something like a two-word
sentence, which is typicslly an action verb followed by a noun or
directios,such as Werth or South.- As 116 student carries on a
conversation with the computer, he or she moves around in the
environment exploring -t143 setting. In order to do that, the
student may draw physical or mental maps of the environment, or
enlist the Otoperation of classmates who are also playing the
same game.

How Are Learner-Driven 'Models Developed?

_The learner-driven modeR4 just described are taking place.in
many schools because several groups of people have assisted in
making it happen. First, someone developed the idea for a Sim-
ulation, adventure game,,communication system or a new language-
Then others wrote code and docuientation to get the language or
software into a format suitable for users. After the ideas or
the actual software, was produced, educators figured ou.t a waly
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to make use Of them in their classrOom.

Implementers

The educalars must be the' implementers of the learner-driven
advis. They have to actually heIp'create the aomputing envir-
onment-that they want,_bathhilosophically_and physically. They
,need to Select the appraPriate hardware, languages-and Gyftmare.
Then they need.to develop ar seieot the'computins activities for
the learners, factorins in their own instructional styles, their
students' learning needs, the caPacities af the computins equipment,
as well as funtins and time restrictions.

Problems Involved

Educa+nrs need'assistance in building learner-driven models, as
well as teVeloping other computing envirónments. There has been a
lack of available resources far teachera to use.' Only ai very few
achools of education in the country have created well-tesigned
programs that prepare teachers ta effectively use computers.
Teachers also need print resources and examples of_interesting
worthwhile problems for students to sOlve. And so they go to
conferences,, read computing and education magazines and share
ideas with each other.

What Are the Some Effects of Using Learner-Driven Models?

Evem if we wanted ta, it wault_be-difflault to quantitatively
\

Measure the effedts of learner-driVen models. Although people in
education argue more process-orientét,activilies in schools, weentet\
to Acoept these activities as opportunities for students and be less
concerned with the traditional Measures for success.

\

Teaahers ant researchers haVe seen Soma interesting change6 in
the schoO s as a result of the hew computing environments. Teachers

%11
ire assuii g new rolea in relationship to each-other and to their
stuaenta. ose"Nilling to use computers in their alassrooM are
being called "teacher technolagist". Those willing to share infor-,
mation ant ideas_ about coMputer use be-Come Ootputer resource teachers.
For most teaahers, it meana moving from a comfortable instinctive
mode of Operating ta a new unfamiliar mode-of teaching.

Students who use and learn about computers in their classes ask
more questions than in the traditional classroom. Teachers who ere
used to having students respond to their questions are now faced
with not only more questions from students but more challenging'ones.
Student experts are emerging in the educational environments. When
they can't get their questions answeret by the teacher or the.compute/,
they ask their classmates, then computer store personnel.

Conclusion

The new cbmputing environments are exciting and challenging for
developers, publishers, teachers and the studens. But for educato s
to make insightful use of computers, we need to understand the e tent'



- to yhtbh learners can have ri h and rewarding experiences with them.
''T Mper thahe'coutl,partits the -earner to problem solve on a very personaY,
';level-will be the taol for whic ,we will only find mare and more uaes.

,/ Few students exercise any dtg ee of_control over fil0s, hooks,
wOrkboaks, television programs'or ther instructional aida 410- they_
'use in sohool. For'sOMe studtnts, eading a book-or wat0i,ng,a,film
may be as active an involvement as u ing a computer program.- .Those
with the opportunity to write books o produce films may find thOee
proceaae8 more exciting than computer,prograMMing. But there are
very few students yho will ever have t e apportunity to us the
equipment necPasary to create books and filma. These s'ame ?Indents
will however, _haVe the opportunity to ust a computer as_a teol;to
build something, whether it-ia-,a-prograt they wantto_ write, atworld
they want to simulate, or'a term paper that they want to word process.

The éducatiOnal computing environments Yill be even mote exciting
and rewarding it our students can take real advantage of the full
range of computing experiences. When theee experiences at* very active
ones, where students are in cOntrol of the computers, we will Make the
-best Use of --both the potential of the maohineaand the potential of the
learnera._ Edudatora Eyre the ones who muet make computing environments

-s'iwiththesak rlearne-driven aotivities happen as as soon as posaible._
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'VALUE CONFLICTS IN NEW COMPUTING DEVELOPMENTS:Cr%

v4 WITH SPECIAL ATTENTION TO COMPUTERS AND SCHOOLING-

(NJ
Rob Kling

University of California, Irvine
14.1

introduttioh-
-

Ctimputer-based tethnolOgtes-Are 00Werfu1 and-their mse ts
increasingly_widespread:. Long distance telephOne calls,are
,rOuted-With cOmputerized'switches. Airline retervatiOns are
recorded on- tentraltzed data syttems WO:allow
thegtt'df7flIght-Olant-mid-t010. ThOtilli=indchetkt ie re-
cetve businessetand government agenties'arefrequently
generatedby computert, as are dunning -netices,'personalfted
formietters,-And mast matlings. These-art-only a few of many
possible,examples; the WO of computerS has becomefiervasive
and-as math A comOon part of-our lives as-automobilts,-tele-
phones, typewriters,-televisions, radios, airOlines, and-plasL.

It is generally recognfied that as people -haie adopted
technological innovations-such as autoMobiles or elettricity,
they have significantly_ changed-the ways they spend,their time,
the people with whoM they frequently interact, andether important
aspects Of their social werlds. Unfortunateiy, dge4opers and
'prOmoteri of new cOMputing, modalitiesIave tended t6 characterfte
computing applicatiensai intellectual tools rather than instru-

. ments-Of:OurpOsive sOcial actionlfor'example, Oappert, 1979,
19801. They heve 41W-tended-to:focus enTelatively-easily
specified technical attributet and )ntitipatedipsts And benefits
'rather than orginOational-setting*. As a' reSuti, sotial impacts
of eew computer-based technologies ere frequently overlooked and
Often 0001y underttOOd.

Developing an underttanding-of the impacts that computers
heVe-on _our lives, and what choices We have in-using them, is
imminent to:all -of us,-but particularly iMportant taiducatort4
Each of us interacts with tomputers On A-routine basit in our
persenal lives. Professionally, educators arealsO finding
computers playing increasinglyJmportent roles in the admini.
stration of their classes, in thetr o continuing edUcation
-Went-, and in their curricula. To the extent they-are able
to tdentify the iMPatts of various compUter applications, they
tan -better understand how to turn, computer use to serve their
interests end-their Otudentte 'Perhaps, More *portant, to the
extent they are able to comMunicete an understanding of the
broader iMplications Of tomputing_to_students, they will be
helping to develop a public who 1111 themselves maketetter
informed choices about their engageMents with-computing'.

Computing is, of course, not a simple, well contained tech-
nology--it is a technically and'socially complex medium which

S.



has :beentdapted- to.tuch a wide arreY-nf uses that sharp- general=izations are-difficult (Kling,- 1980).. This paper -doet -hot aftempt to fraMe a definitiVe- model- .of- tht impacts -of Computingthat will apply tO all computer applitations, or all organiia,.tionarsittings.. -Rather, it identifies soMe-,conimon Ways Ofconceptuall zi ng COMputi ng,_:and sqggestt some alternative,-. moresocially cogniiant perspectivet. These -perspectiveS are thenused to examine ipme computingAivelopments idth which ,mOst ofus are faMiliar. In doing- so, we hope to-demonstrate. the iMpor-tante of broadening. the-stope of Organiiitional and societalfactors-considered iken the iMpatts- of coniputerized appl-icationsare eXamined.

Personal' Knowledge -f'Computing,

As-our first step, let's timeline. how we _know abOut compu-ting developments through our own interactions. All of usinteract 'with ComPuter-based technologies int-Ur daily lives,in- our -encounters-with coMputerized billing -systems, airlinereservations, and Ihe IRS. If -we -participate in .a. computing\ -world, we mai al-so lite computerized itysteins. to:analyze data-,_pr*,pare text,, play -games,. or even- just -hack arbund. -wei tingprogram's. FrOm these ,persOnal encoiniterstz.aMplified -by:t hap-hazrd collection of newt. Stories=andAossip we form cOncreteimprçssions Of -what computerized: systets lee goecl for, -how -theywerk when_ they foul up, and, what interests -they serve::

AlthoUgh Most Of us_ interact with cOmputers- frequently,
few- of ut_ can Claim -direct eXperience -with and -knOwledge of thefull _array of ,c0mOuting, develOpments. there-are so--iany differ.,ent modalities -of comPuting adapted 16'to -Many -di-ft-teen soCialworlds that intimate knowledge of the complete- -"world ot-com-putling" is simply iipOssible even,far computer experts.

Consider t technologist who ePecitlizes- in eleCtranic mailsystems..-one of seVeral technologiet 'which Comprise Offite auto-mation technologies. He-has 'accuiulated very detailed informa-
___tion-abOut-kitich-setil-Systeies-have--n,ite-facitittes-fOr-stvinr-ol-d mail and which dortit, and which -facilities make it -easy todelete mail from people you...don't know so that you,-aren't 'over,loaded -with_ mail-; He knows about the; costs for- preparing, send.ing, -and saving iiiessages--oh various electronic mail ,systems.Developing thi-s eipertise taket,attention and= thin. -While heis_ a special isI in- elettronic mail, he is almoit a layman- in

understanding_ other -computer-based- technologies such: as urbaninformation systems (Denziger, et -at., '1982),artifical intel-ligence, military consent and controi-systems, or EFT (Kling,1978).

'The many modes of computing- in current,-,oseare-extremeltverse. Furthermore, many, computing technolegies are not merelygadgets built of hardwtre -and software ant placed in socialsettings, but' are alto the foci's of social movements--people-and organizations that believe the modality of computing is
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--worthwhile, and who proMote its -deVelopment and ,Usé. These-
-cbmputer-basert sod al- :moVementi Ind ud0

I. Computer Atilsted- Instrucfion

2. Personal COmputing,

3. Office Automation ("office of the future including
electronic mail anCteleconferencing) :

4. Urban Information- Systems

5. Medical Information Systeffit

6. Simulation/Gaming;

7. Material ReqUirements -Planning

Electronic FUndt Transfer (EFT) Systeirs

O.: Artificial

fhese COmputer,based, social= Movements hardly eXhauti, the
-different -modei which are being, developed.and- impleniented today-.There i's i'auteMated- _payroll- mOvement," brit thOusands of
organizations -have. autOmated -their payroll preparatiOn-. -Other

_modeit_of_enniPuteuch-w-soahsysita..+11__
the sOcetal- -scienCes -or---_nuaieri cat analysis in the-'physical
sauces, are simpli part' of larger scientific ,movernents .whith

--emOhastve-quantititation_ Of some_ researth 'strategy -which- IS
dependent Upon- cOMpUting: when the- number of-Vtaiples---and- vart-4
ables become' large:. Even- the Simplest labels., such Tas "perSonal
computing" or "medical' -infOrmatioh,systenig,"" allude to whOle
families of computer appllcattonsi Eacir of these- famil4esi. in
turn, may have many speCialized variants in -use in ,many differ,
ent organi2ations Or social settings.

-Storylines

One-way to make sense ,of this -beWildering array -of compu,-
- terized technOlogiet is Ur adopt a Simple "storyline" -aboUt

.computing, which renders order-to thts -chaos. Three common-storyllnes are:

1. The cavalcade_ of progrets. "Computers -enable people
to --communicate and compute in ways ,heretOfore impos-sible. 'They
increase people's efficiency,_ while reducing- the cOstt atsoti,
ated With people's eAecutton of particular tasks" (see, for
example, Evans, 1979)-.\
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2-. 'Technology is -dehinnanizing- and- outtof-control_.

"Computerczed .applications fosterthe -depersonalization ofr
serVices) 'bring with them new-problems, ant -inefficiencies, and
are,explOited- by managers to, control, -deskill , Or el iMinate
workers' jobs" (see for example Braverman -1976).

3. Technology-7is -neUtrah "rechnologies do -not have- a
politics; they can--be used forAood-or If the "interesr
tina" versiOns. are -used "OroOerly-," then thercanfenhande the
quality of life, in, the societiet that use-them. Much ,depends
upon-what Society-"dedidesto do with- new-tichnalogieS."

These -siMplified storylines underlie many:_acdounts. Of tom-
, outing-. ithey--help -simplify the buziing- Confusion., Whether -we

favor one-or anOther Of-these storyllnes ). they all are simple
to Comprehend -Ttiey are also cOntext,free,-they, can be applied

to alMoSt any cOMputerized (Or other), teehnology: -Nen if- you.
don't nderstand \how :computers -work, you -can Make tente _of
these hemes...-lach-may tarry a-_grain of truth) but the -truth
of *each is neither,-olVen nor cii-sproven by -the eXamPlei -usually
proffered. Each-starzyline tarries Moral _weight with an implitit
value stance- about -what it' good' Orbad for ,peoOle (kl ing,_
1978)-.

The primarrvirtue Of such storylines- is _cognitive simpli--;
-city.;., none, of us, has the time to study eatti CompUter application=
we encOunfir.in order to evaluate its--merits -and- dilemmas.

these storylines imolicitly- make two assUniptions:

- computerized applications are independent forces which
!arrive"-in an _organi zati on, and then Inukt be reacted to;

;

computerized applicationS are yalUe-free instruMents with
a-uniform Set-of impacts -Wkich4oah_lbe i4entified without refer-_
ence to the groups that use- them-, or the OrganizatiOnal settings

-in _which-they are -Used.

Each of these' assumptiOns.,we believe,. introduces some tig-
-'nificant biases into many exaMinatiOns Of the impact -of compu-

terized_ applicatiOns(klifig, --191i2). In -the following' sections,
we exaMine some- speaf4C-',storylines and-these related assuMo-
tioris in more _detail.

COmputers as Causal Instruments

The -word '"computer" 'is-often the subject .cif .direct assertions
-about iMportant social_ actions-. We hear that "computers increase
productivity.," "computers dehumaniii jobs-,' "colOuters learn-
ing exciting," "compute'rs improve- decisiontmaking," and that "Com,.
putert are- revOlutiOriiiing American society:-"' ,--ktbest, these are
shOrthand codings fOr extremelreomOlex .setS of:events-. Computers
are.,not aCtive-independent 'forces, but -are instrumentalities which
have_ consequentes Under Special, and rather complex -conditions:



'Consider the exaMple of price tcanners in sUPerMarkets.
In some Cates, the Markets' which adopt these- computerized. de-Vices lay oMclerks-. But this is .not an abstract istue of
'"cOmputers versus jobs" or "coMputers eliminating jobs." Thete,Compact descriptiont ignOre the role of powerful actOrs, the
supertarket:owners, and managert.

StoreoWners hope-to ,redute costs ,by carefUlly replacing.workeri- with -capital *Uipnerit. ''ScannerS show--up unex,-
_pettedly in super*arkets- like crabgrast invading -a, 1 aWere Scan- _ners are- expensive and:purposely -planted. I-f yOu arie hit bya car you- don't say "that's a case Of technology Versus peciple."
You want to know, who was. in. the driver's seat. Statementslike "technology -versus -people",or "temputers -cut jobs" implythaT7thirelt-n0- ohe in the driver't seat.

The dévehipment of-s-uoermarket -scannert invol-ves iMportantsoeial cheicet- about the organi-zation of werk which- are Oh-
-scured=by emphasizing "tetrindlogy' and "jobs's" and neglecting
the-_possible- social- choices. Stipennarktt -owners can -deploy-
scanners at -the:Checkout ,ttarids-and -have checkers -use theM with
r- without abandoning iteM4ricing. The market owners claim

-that- they 'mutt .abandon item-pritirig. to save sufficient labOr
cotts- -in Order tO make the stanners eco6omically- efficient:If -that the -case: they tould introduce scanners -and-raisetheir .costs, .or wait tIntil seanners are-Cheaper., The -arguments
Advanced- by-market owners are difficult to evaluate -because
good:data abOut the- tostt and, pay offslof scanners are-scarce.

This example. alte illustrates -a coMnion role played by -com-puterized technologies as catalyitt of social: conflitt. Marketowners ai,e-said to 6e seeking ways tQ teduce costs... .Possibly
,Computer systems provide a- useful Means, and certain pric-e,mark-:

ing, jobs. 'are probably-eliminated4 kowe.-;er.,' one byproduct ofeliminating these jobs: it to .redute the job, market for -womenand- part-time workers. It -also redutes the' ability orconsumeris-to .audit their ,purthases at the ,checkstand to be,sure they are;not being, oVertharged.

In-ttith -tates_, it is 'facile to -attribUte the outcomes suChas the- -rvrioval of iteM.-pricing:to "computers." Computers are\n' a-. critical- instrUMent which enables tupermarket owners tO colt-Sider the feasibility of_ both reMovingfitem prices and reducingtheir direct labor costs. But to neglectthe role of the super-market owner'S or managert -misleads. It leaves noWO in' thedriver's seat.

This example also il luttrates another critical aspect -ofcomputing: Most _peOple don't simply interact with computers
.--or computer -applications. We deal with -computeriZed4syttemt-
einbedded ciomPlei- social :orderst 190).In the case- of AtiPermarket, tcanners, a -custoMer -deals- with theprice-Marking-policy -of the store, a data-tate' of' prices whichis kept up-to:date by tlerical staff, and policies- fir -having\
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thesk_rs rapidly scanning lbe goods which, are managed by the
floor spervisor _who can, keep. ttaCk of the _Productivity of each
thetker. A- person- ivhd is at the Teceiving erld- of any of the-
socially important Computer applidationsairlihe- reservations,

coMputer assisted instructiOn, iongdistance dialing, the IRS
tavauditing-sytieirts, paice warrants tystems-,,is
inextricably eMbedded-in the organtzational WidtId. which- it
supports.. pealing-With Computing- entail s -dealing wtth the ,

organizational atrangements 1Which suttound the- technOl ogy.

Similarly, tf Computer Applications are -tntrodUced to
schocils -On- a Mats Scale, they wtl Lbe -shaped by the Organiza-
ttonal imperattvet Of publ it schooling. First they, will be
integrated- into turriCUla and become-- the subject of courses,
syllabi, and- tegulat testing. SeconC-their -deployment will
be-bound up with the p011tical-economy of -sthooling in general
Oct the intetnal etonomies of 'the individual schools. Students
in HCilelia-15-01i will fart better.than poorer. Ones; thOse
schOols that can atttact -a Cadre of talented And litspired teach-
ers will offer their -siudentt ;mote intereiting and varied Opor-
iunities than School's Vitere- talent and- inspiration Married to=
instructional computers w4ll be- tate.t In these- ways computer,
ization- it nd -dilferent than .other interesting, but specialized,

Complex. in0. relattvely _expensive resources,,**-eXcept that many
people witty tn 'resting-i4eAt about bow to vie COmputert for ;-

thil dren inti st tte- vehemently: that CoMpUteriled -technol og ies ,

have- tpeciAl\prOper s at- tOcial =resources (see especially,
Pappert, 1984.

\.

Value_ tohflic in EFT -Deveidpitients***

-) We've teen tha, _computing deVelopments cannot -be assetsed.
10 isOlation 'froMi the organizations that use them. Out exaMple
also tuggested thatzt putetS may. Catalyie :conflicts ljetween
dffferent gtoupt tbat A e impacted by thetr :use. TO-examine
the, latter point irvmote detail, we!ll exaMirig-Anothe0 computer-
tzed technology -wtth-wb -mdst oNis are famillar.,-electronic
fundfAransfer {EFT) syStem*Kling, 1978). .

*Peopl e- wi th these-talents

occupational opportunities
. decade, at leastthey will
or MOre troubled- Schools.

* he costs of computing Are largely= n t thOse Of the -machinery,
even thodgh comptiters and terMinals are relatively starce in
most schools. Software, operational sup ok, and related cur-
ricular Material i greatly increase the- ov tall cdsts of -mounting
A -rich-tOMputer-based curriculum*

***This-Section- and the next one draw upon _more extensiVe analyses
of EFT development -which have been -published in.Kting -(1978).1

are- Still uncomMon,---and -.hive good

in petvate industry. Iri_the,..41-ext.

'be di- iCult to attract to poorer



EFT systems are, composed of -an array of different technol-
ogies_ which trantfer funds elettronitally between ,accounts._
TheY include networkt for autOmatically---clearing-checks whiledebiting and crediting- actinnitt, directly debiting and- creditingindividual ,bank accOunts frOm pOint,of-sale (004 terminals in-retail .store-s, and prOviding: Cash On demand24 -hours a day.

,EFT -systems rentesent aLpartitularly -rich source of Mu-
stratiOns,Of value conflicts .beciute- they have ,noWbeen in usefor a signifitant period of tiine, -because their adoption and
PromOtion-have involVed substanti-al coninitmehts on the part ofthe financial institutions that'-use them,, and because their
diffusiOn- has -affected: a broad cross,settiOn-Of the public atlarge. Conflicting storylines_about _EFT Syttems aro -readily
apparent in both popular and atadeinit literature._

/ -At one extreme, sOme analystt identify enierging.'EFT systemswith sotial _progress. -FOr ,eXamPle, Long claimt that:
I

"EFTS is happening becaus'e it is a better ways All argu-ments about the sufficiency of the -present,Paper system
are Meaningless. TeleOtion dtd--not come _about 'because the

.;radio systeM:wasoverloaded or was breakingi down, nor did
raditi'or the-telephone, develop betause the :mail -was-about
-to collapse. :Neither Were these systems -bUilt betause
the publit- was crying- for -their -develOpment.. They came
about siMply 'beta9te they represented a 4better way' of
communfeation" (Long, -1974):.-

Such proponentt of EFT systems Point to their, ability toreduce 'the cost of paper processing, reduce petty theft, and
sUpport-convenie t'add-on sOvices such as automatic payroll
deposits. They sketch an- ultimate scenario of a chetkless and
tashless socie y, in which integrated -EFT systemi transfer moneyinstantaneously and- efficiently. ,While Long's comment,was
written _8: yea7 m ago, the storyline is_tommon.

At the Other extreme, many analySts and policy Makert have
pointed to major and unresolved social' and technital Oroblems
associated 'with EFT deVeloPments., Maintaining, consumer toyer,eignty in markett Within- Which EFT services are provided, thedeVellopment of reliable syStems, and the protection of indivi-dual privacy have been among'the focal issuet engendering con-troversy and debate (Budnitz, 1979; Rule, 1980),. in, fact,- thediffusion of EFT applitationS,has nOt yet deliVered anticipatedbenefits fully in many instances; ahd, while EFT systems arewidespread, they are for the most part operated without largescale integration.

The importance of these-issues, and the sense one makes_ofthem, is inextricably linked to the value orientation of thEanalyst (Kling, 1978). At this point, the field_has maturedsufficiently that at least five distinct value orientations,
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each resting on, its own assumptions- about 'what -social goods,
should .be- maximiied-, can be identified:

1. 'PH Vate Enterprise:Model: The .preeminent considera-,,
_tion is profitability- of-the- EFT -systeMs -with- the-
-highett -sail!' good ,being the ,profitibility-of the
fi-rins1Jr6VIding-Or utilfzin-g, the syttems.- Other _Social
goods such 'it- ccinsumerS1' _priVaty or the need of the.

-gOvernment -for -data- are Secondary;

.2. Stattst MOdel The strength and' efficiency of ;govern-
ment institutiOnt it -the highett '0414 -GOVernnient--
needs, for access to personal data, on- citiZens , and needs
for Mechani sms, to-enforce _obl i gat.' (int tify -the state
would -al Wayt _prevail over -other ' considerations.

3. libertarian _Model,: The civil '1 iberties as specified
.by -the U.S. Bill -of Rights are to- be Inaximized in any
socialchoice. Other -soCial pur'poses .such -as profita-
biljty or Welfare of the itate wOuld- be s-acrificed
shoUld they conflict with- the" prerOgatives _of the

e indfyidUal:

Aeo-Populist Modeh The practiCet' of publk agenciet
and private enterprises Should_ be easily- intelligible
to ordinary titi2ent, and, be respontive-tfr their needs..
'Societal, -inttitutiont should emphasize- serving -the__
"ordinary .persOn."

5. Syttems_ god& : The' main--goal- it that EFT ,syStems =be
technical-1Y- well 'organized, efficient, reliable, 'and
etihetically pleasing..

-In different instances, _pol ides and developMents may sup, .

port, ctinflict with, or be independent of these-models. Eath-
Of them, -ekcept the 'Systems' model, has -a-large nUMber of sup-
porters and= a long, traditiOn of support within this country.
Thus EFT ,develOpMentt whith are congruent W-ith, any- of these'
positiOns- might -be argued' to 'be 'in "the' public interest." ,

Perceptiont of benefits and probleMt depend upon- one's
values- and coMmitinents. To: illustrate this point, we'll' 'examine
some of the _meanings and- conclusions each :perspecti-ve generates.
when brought to ;bear on ,some specific areas of controversy.:
market arrangements, consumer ,protection, and the privacy Of
personal -financial -transactions.

Market Arrangerfients

AccOrding tO advocates of laissez-faire markets, the class
interests of consumers and suppliers are best served- when goods

sand services are bought and sold under anditlims---af a perfectly
competitive macket: (a) there are many buyers and sellers, none
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dominant, who may easily enter ,and -exit the market _and alter
their-bUiiness ,associates; i(b)- each-party 'has coMplete infoma,-tion about -a-,product or lervite throUgh its Prite (all costsare internallied),(Mintfield, 1975)4 Accarding ta the theory,-the long-term ihtereSts of all parties--are best- served in per.,feet-1y competitive markett-; the largett -number of goOdt -willbe,praduced at the lowest overall- price. Both Neorpopulistand -Private 'Enterprise values maul& be jointly, Wind by these
arrangements

.

,

_MconditionV'in- a ,particillar Market departcfroti this
theoretical% ideat,.-Private Enterkite and Nearpopulist values-may increasingly _confliet.- if a -market is -dominated -by -fewsUppliers, priees may be toahigh-andthe-,Market-Will "ineffi-produce too little.. If all CoSts are-net internalized
in -the -pOice -of a good, the-market wtll 'price it -too low, Oamuch will_ -be -produced,, and- the real' dosts. to danstimers will beextessive; Private Enterprise driteria will doininate Nea-popu.list-values; (For _exaMple, the -price Of gasoline 'idoesn't in- ,elude the :castof cleaning -uP smog:)-

,

Meo,populist critics -of ;American -enterprise often- equatesite and_ Market pawer. 1n- their eyes large =OrganizatiOnS Shouldnot be trusted to adt in the interests of'-broad- publics. The--Big- Thr'ee auto makerti "big.-oil".,jand "big governient"- all .merit-distrust. The -Anieridan 'banking industry-with 19-,000 -banks ofdifferent :kindS ,and sizes might -appear _highly earapetitive. How--ever, -banking- -is highly, tancentrated in- I ()eat marketS and-
-nation'ally,.. In many cities a' handful- of bankt ,haye the majority-of tatcountS. In 1973, the-J100= largest banks, 0:5,1_ of the banks,held 70 percent, 'of -the- funds on/deposit. Through bank- mergersand ,acquisitions, bankholding' -cOmpanies this industry has-betome more cancentrated ,during the last decade. Since banksare authorized to operate in a given city or state, domPetitionis turrently. -focused on- local irather than- national markets.,which are_ alto highly-- toneentrated.

Some advocitet af EFT servides argue that banks should beallowed ta extend their services via terminal- -netwarks intalieW
_markets': _Banks ,have been liMited to operate within only -OnesfaitsoMe .ttates prohibit branch banking, although theseli-ittitAtans are _being fought and' removed. According to ,advo,.'(-cates-i6f eXtended banking servites,, thete laws are Simply.4roblici It should -be possible, in their eyel-,--vfor -the resi-dents of Eugene,' Oregon tof-have ealy access' to the services of
:the Chase 'Manhattan -Bank, Citibank, Bank of Arnérical.'Sedurity
Pacific, :and the Chearical !Bank of :New York ty"-all owing -them taplace teller Machines in Convenient locations, like a-"-row of
dandy-machines, or a cluster of soas stations, on the corner of_an Intersection.

Representatives of Smaller banks and consumer groups be-lieve that the expensive EFT costt can be more easily affordedby-the-large r -b an ks-.- -They-fe a r-tha t-EfT-41 evetopm ent s -will
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further Accelerate the concentration of the banking industry.
After all, it is more likely-that large banks such as Citibank
or Bank of America will extend teller machines to- Eugene than
will a small bank such aS Laguna Federal Savings and Loan.
Those who fear a further ifiCrease in the concentration cif the
banking industry, fanned by extended bank terminal systems,
argue that bank terminalS should be mandatorily shared. In
that way, if Citibank were to place -a teller machine in Eugene,
Laguna Federal Savings .and Loan cOuld also offer services to
Eugene residents over the same terminal at A fair fee.*

In these debates, consumer groups utiiize Neo-Populist cri-
teria. Bankers utilize,both Neo-populist and Private Enterprise
criteria in aSserting their preferences.

Consumer ConVenience and Proteetion

If a :person, uses an EFT -systemi -what protectiont does he
have if transfers- are made- without his ,authorization, if 'he
wtthes to -stop. payment, or..timply if there is--averror? -What
kind -of control -does. the 'individual- ,have\over his transactions?
-What kind of liability does he _and-the EFT provider have? In
consumer prOtection, as- i n: other -market issues, the =Positions
taken by varitius parties seeM to hinge in large part on ,a priori
value commitmentt._ -PeOple who trutt'durrent -market struZtures
or who vieW the redent-history of regulation as Inimical to'
their own interest or a broader _public interest adveicite reli-
ance upon- current -market fortes titrselect the beit services.
_In their view, Neo4Opulist and-Private Enterpri Se values .can
-be jOthtly.,served., -Other analysts view the, AMertcanecOhoMy
as ittcreaSingly, Controlled ,by ieveral-hundred= large corpOra-
tions whith _are-usually protected, by the regUlatoryi agenciet

'that Were -originally- supposed tO oversee-them. According to
these analysts, 'reliance- upon-Current market arid regulAtory

.arrangeMents WOuld'_not, terve the -b-Foact-public....._,..Thetlpointlo
*the vigor with whteh- specific induStries 'have fought-consumer
. reforms "such--as truth-in,adifertising_ laws and the Fatr Credit
Reporting -Act. -Neopopulisti advocateS liave -been, acti ve , pressing
for laws which, limit the- financial liability -of consumers in
cate of errors in :EFT Systemi, lifflit liability for unauthOrtzed
transfer, and inCrease consumer control by Mandating stop-pay,
Ment or reversible payMent -meChanisnis.

In 1978, the U.S. -Congres's enacted a special law, informally
called the EFT -Act: (EFTA) which improved the kinds: of protections
for consumers using many kinds Of EFT services.** It covers all

*Some -sfaIes,,_ such,-as. Iowa,- haVe legislated mandatorTlharing,
while-other states, such as California--and 'Massachusetti have not.

-

**Title*XX of the Financial Institutions Regulatory Interest
Rate and- Control 'Act -of 1978, Oub. -L. No. 95-630- §-201, -92

Stat. 3641 (1978) codified' in 15 U.S.C. § 1692.
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transactions initiated' through ,electronid terminals (e.g.., tele--
,phene 'bill payment, automated teller machine, preauthorited -debits,
and deposits).= but not those inittated--with ,paper -instruments
(e.g., truncated-thecking)-.- It :Mandates that, financial: institu-
tioni'make.distlosures_ in "retidily 'understandable langUage"
about the timing of transfers,. Charget,,- Who, to ,notify in event of
uniuthori2edtrantfers, etC.. It Specifies that centuMert can
-be liable ifor unauthoMzed transfert', and that their- liabilitiet
ride ,on a. sliding Stale. Whife -the Few is aMbiguous, acOninon
reading suggests that consualers art, abiolved Of financial respon-sibility if the-y report thi lost, or theft of an EFT card within
twe -days, while they fare cOMpletely \liable for unauthorized trans-
fers if they wait ovee 60' days. Between these periods, -they can
be liable for up to.$500. (:BrOadman,,,1979),: The IFTA also speci-,
fieS some protedures fOr resOlvin§, errors.

On the other hand,. the ,EFlA does not -enable cOnsumert
reverse-or stop 5payments,, nor -does it .prevent employers,
-creditors, or,,publit agencies -from requiring that a person ,use
an ,EFT-based serVice to transact ,business.. Al St", many .of the
recOrdkeePing liability., and- error -resolutien _procedurei will
Work best for- fleopl e who- _are sophi sticated in their fi nancial
dealings , who 'keep good, paper records; _who are, especially alert,
-4nd who are adept at retelvingconflictt with 'bureaucratic"
organilations. Thote people. Who- are less "liureaucratically
comPetentw 'will probably .have some troubles- (Budniti, 1979).

The =EFTA is a5compromi ie. It -proVides more ,prOtection to
consuMert than- private enterprise -advocates desired, tut far
less protection than-ne&.populiits advotated that COngress -pro,vide. As tong- as_ EFT Systeins, are- ditcretiOnary, they will- ,m0st
likely be uted'by those who -can- best cope with them. -While
they' promite greater convenience for many routine transactions
When they Work well , they:require Substantially, mere sophisticated
SymbOlic and reorganizational skills to detedt and resolve
problems when- difficulties arise.

Privacy of Personal Transactions

-In the popular conception,. computers ,and concerns about
privady go hand, in hand._ Privacy connotes a complex array of
issues: what informailon-thall be collected about a person;
how shall a person .know about, coMplete, Or correct a record
(due prOcess); to whom and under what conditions shall personal
records be made available (confidentiality)? A Common view,
treats privacy es an elementary.social exchange. People who
Wish:4 service relinquish *certain information so that the pro-
vider may make a decition.

While this View embeds privacy orpersonal-data- in the ex-
change 'between providert end clients of a service, it misses the
ways in which much Martial data collected by organizations in
the late twentieth centuo% is passed off to a Wide array of third
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parties whe in turn use it ;for a host of purposes which are well
outtide the ,control of the,Original Client. \

\\\
There are many EEFT teehnologies- with-subtly di ferent de-

tails. 1 shall illustrate ,prtvacy issues in EFT with the
example of automated check Processing (ACP)* systeMs 4nd bank

,records. AnY ACP\Ostern would record to whom each perPen- Writes
each theek. This informatitini along with the date of t e trans-
action, a check identifier; and the amount of transacti n would
appear in,ône's *001 bank record. -Becord of each payee is
necessary as a possible, receipt and for the customer to tiodit
hip account. All this- inforMation is available now, since each
bank microfilms every check cashed againtt one of its accbtunt
holders and keeps -it on

)
file for six years. i

Such records are a rich social resource. U.S. tor*
Court Justice Douglas onee -noted that: i

a Sense,, a person is defined by the chicks-he-writes.
By exainining thenthe-agents get to know htS_Aottors, law-
yert, creditors,, political allies, 'social ,connectlons, re-
ligious .affiliation', educatiOnal interests, the papert and
magazines he readi; ,and_ so on ed infinitume"

,In EFT sYstems, ditcloture Of -information it the Primary. ifori-
vacy issue. Typically_ -Such- data are sought by police and=
grand juries conducting legitiMate investigations, and also
these came agencies atting, against their pOlitical enemies.
W$th manual' retords the' cost of finding-Out -whether a particular
individual wrote e -check to a particularParty or group ts pro,
hibitively expensive. 'With --ACP' system,. 'they would-:be neatly'
filed in machine,readable for* for -six -years, under the provi-
tions of the Bank/Secrecy -Act Of 1970.. .

The array of personally .sensitive date,which would' be more
'accestable -is compeunded in other EFT-related systems. Point=
of-tale networks can be used to track the movements of particular
individuals. Credit -card Or debit -card filet will ,also contain
records ,of hotels, restaurants,, and other person-al activities.

Libertarian Criteria eMphasize iystem deOgnt, organiza-
tion practices, and laws which minimize intrUstwess, maXimize
fairness, and maximize the-contrOl indiViduals hive Over the
content and confidentiality of their recOrds- unless-there are
maJef, 'Competing concerns. Advocates Of Statist' and-Private '
Enterprise positions einphasize the-needs that large organiza-
tions have for information, the _costs of implementing due-
process proCedures, and the infrequency Of -abuse.

*Check -truncation, a _rocedure in whiek_a_paper_check- -i-s =kept by
the-depoittory, instituttem-or the fiftt bank to receive the check.,
is an--exaMple of an ACP system.'



In 1978, the U.S. Congress passed the Finaritial :Privacy
Act -of 1978 which-extended the individual's- rights regarding,
financial-data, kept about him _by'his bank, Credit uniOn, or' 'sitilar organization.; During the 1970's-, there were Seieral
important court_dases which reduced the extent ta which a- persOn-Could 'have property rights -Over retords about 'hit (e.g., contratheir release' ta third, parties),. The 1978, Financial PrivatyAtt legislated Such property rights to individualt for theirfinancial records,. These rights are partial, rather than
coMplete. For example, the.Act requires both that, a bank infOrm-
its _customers of the general- conditiont" under -which it dittlOses
information to third,Parties -(e.g., employers, public agencies,

-market research firms)', and- that it irifOrm a 'cuStomer if data
about him has been subpoenaed:by- a court, ibut it doe& not require
that the -customer be informed- whenever data about. him -has, been_released- to a third' party (OTA, 19821._ Nor (Ides it -require
public .agencies to obtain a tout order tO obtiIñ data about -aOttdMer. --Nor-does_ it limit the period of time that a depository
institution should- keep-data abOUt a ,cuStoMer. This law,_ like
the EFTA,_ is a conipromise between parties with different values.
In_ addition to advoCateS of- Libertarian and Private Enterprisevalues, advoCates Of Statist values -were major actors in arguing_that ,public_ ageneles_should_havo4ff4ctively ,utilimited---accessto fihaiicial data- to- pursue -investigations and_ other mandated-activities. -Nevertheless, in -the netillibertarian ,values -have
Suffered- somewhat with the developmén_ of EFT-based services.

pilfering- -Inentives for -EFT Developments

-By explicitly identifying value -Stances-, we've -been able
to _make some sense of the meaningt varibus interest groups haveassigned to particular issUes related tO EFT syttets: -Fotuting'on value orientations also sharply illuttrates a final important
aspect of Computing's social impact. To the extent that value
orientations -conflict, it is-ithpossible to develOp policies thatOptitize all parties" goalt and-interests simultaneously.

To understand hOw conflicts are resolved in the market-
place, it is iMportant to recognize that even if EFT systets
can foster sate fort of social progress, they are costly and
will be developed by organizations with specific incentives.
While many EFT -systems are to 'be used by the larger public,
they- are- selected, financed, and- developeci-by- financial insti.tutions, retail firms, and- publ lc agencies which. embed them intheir own operations. EFT systems -have been most fortefully
advocated and developed by groups which employ predominantly,
Private 'Enterprise or Statist criteria for social choice. Thefollowing four examples include two that illustrate predominate-
ly PriVate Enterprise criteria and two that illuStrate StatistCriteria:

1. Supermarkets and' small business suffer large losses
fronf bad checks. Computer-based credit authori-zation
services enable a merchant to diminish his losses.
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-Firms that .advertise by Mail- often--ileffri potential
customers by deMOgraphic characteristics. Knowledge
that a person =reCently _purchased- a similar Service is-
a better predictor of the 11 kellhoOd that he- wil 1 ,pur-
chase a -given serVice than is hills membership in some
demographitally ,defined- group-. As finantial= transac-
'dons ,becoine- autemated- the pool f potenttel market ,

, data -either foe internal, -Lite by arge retail- firms or
for sale by Credit card- firms co ld increase -substan-
tially and -provide-merchants wit --more effective mail--
ing lists.

3. The Federal:Reserve -Board -(Fed) rotesses about 10 -bil-
, lion Checks.ahnually for 'member -banks, bid_ is prOhibit-
ed= froM pasiing its_ costs-batk- to thebanks.. Banks
bave,-been steadily- leaving. the- Federal 'Reserve System
'since- World War II-. The rFed provides special- loins-
and Market information ,in -exchange for _metnber 'tanks'
maintaining relatfvelY 'high reserve funds on --account
Without interest in -the 'reserve systera.- If the _Fed,
adMihistered a national 'EFT infrastructure, it could-'
increase -the accuracy- and timeliness of its -data abOut,
transactions in the- economy-. if automated chetk pro=
cessing syttems,could_lbwer the cost of Check -handlfrig,
the Fed-could diiiinish its -overhead-, ImPrOvid-informa-
tion and- reduted TeserVe requirmients might- eritice.
banks -to re-enter-the-federal, Reserve- SYsteM .and
therebt-hel 0- increase ihe Fed' s effective-control
-over menetary-_policy.

4. By -the end of -1975, fixire -than- 32 million :people-were
receiving SeCtal-Securfty benefits. .Autemating the
ttansfer of tredit_to =Sot-ill Sectirity recipients -could
'save al large -frittion-of thecestt 'of preparing and-

\ mailing- monthly checks. In addition, theft of checks
\frail' 4lott -boxes wotild'be-eliminated.\

To un ,rstand computing' developments like these, it helps to
distinguith -fiefits from' incentives: -An incentive-is an ex.?
-pected good' -Otat induces apatfrfrtake action-,- while-a-benefit
is any geed derived from the aCtiori taken. Incentivet pretede
benefiti. It may' benefit indfriduals to- receive fewer =unwanted-
adverti saents,,but the- incentives for developing spetial--Anter-
eSt mailing Hit* Would be the detreaseil testi of- advertising-.
borne -by retailers. Same incentives,particularly those-that
emPhasizecomPetition 'for new cuttomers,, also- proMiii- benefits'
to contumert throtigh- convenient_neW:-serVices and faster credit
through pre-authorited payments. However,_ cost-savings to EFT-
uting institutions Is mere prOblematiC. The little publicly
available data on which te- assess the claimt for cost savings
indicate that -mcist EFT systems become cost effective only with
very high transattion veltimes. The -high capital tosts of EFT
Systems. and the -high voltines of buiiness which they require
makes consumer acceptance vital.
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Some incentives are-More important than otheri to ,EFT,using
organizaiiont. It isOnlikely that individual tanks would-save
a substantial* portion of the costof paper handling _with EFT:
systeins. Rather, fear and hope drivet many-Ortvite Organiza,
tions into developing:EFT systems. A firM that deyeltpS EFT
related-services may-gaionewtustaners; one that delays much
longer than iti competitors may-lose out.-

Vhile-Private Enterprise and Itatitt criteria' encourage
many organtzationt tLo develOo Opecifid_EFT arrangements,Some
tonsumer-convenienCilla Neo4opulist value), MqV addrue from,
them., However, no one argue$ that enhandingjibertarian values
are_either_a major incentiveor a-likely consequence of large-
scale-EFT develOpMents. -Lastly:, advocates Of SysteMs Criteria
and consUmer convenience, a Neopopultst crtteriom, may favor
-Wore-integrated services le.g., fewer_cardt and terminals)

The relativelyfew incentives offered by EFT developments
for advocates of Libertarian Or -NO-populist crfteria for EFT
deVelopmenti-mayloe underscored'by reverting our analYSjs.- IFT
technOlogiesmay help iolve toile of the problems faced by-pro-
fit-Making firms or _public agencies in carrying:via thetr acti-
vittet. 1Mt advOcates of Neo-popullst triteria, who strest
institutional and legislative reforms to render largeArgantza-
tipns more accountable to thejmblid, are unlikely to view EFT
systiMs as an important ttrategit instrument. Similarly, Ltbir-
tariamanalysts, who are concernectabout minimizing the intru-
tivenets-of organizaliOns into people's private lives, are
unlikely to ttmtider EFT technologies to be important means
for :protecting individual liberties _Pule, 1980.

_toMputert and Schooling*

EFt Systems lre now beginning to appear in many different
cities, but they account for Only a tiny fraction-of all financial
transfers; computert for instructional purposes are Also just

*In this paper I emphasize schooling, rather than education. By
schooling I mean the rather narrow range of activities that take
place.in schools. By schools, I:mean etementary, middle, and
high schools, as we know them in the U.S. They May be public or/
private, more or less structured, and they are characterized by
.thosesets of societal arrangements to require attendance of
specific age groups ih teacher-supervised classes for the study
of graded curricula (Sanchez) 1976: 147). If a parent teaches
her children at home according to a curriqum approved by a legal
authority (e.g., local or state board of education), that should
fall well within this codception of schooling. ="Schooling" is not
the same as "education" or "learnine. In the United States;ischool
age children spend about 13% of their,time in required schools
(Fraley, 1981: 6), and perhaps 33% of their timelleepiffg. About
54% of their time is not.accounted for by required schooling or
sleep, and doubtless they learn a good-deal during theie other Wirt.
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beginning to become coMmonplace in Ameridan-schobls, but only
a tiny fractionrof students nave\any eZtendtdcontact with
them: Me are also-witnessing-the 'ttnfancy" of computers in
School instruction.

There is little consensus about-how-coMputers should be-
used And integrated into school curricula. Some argue-that
they should-be used-to teach "Computer literacy" (Winkle and
Aathews, 1982), and often tadltly identify "coitiputer literacy"

-wtth prOgramminTskills-and knowledge aboUt the "workings": of
computers. lthers emphasize the special role thatcomputeNbased
Systems can play as instructional Aids, .but they-vary considerably
in the extent to-which they value:".routine"'strategies such,as,

using computer programs,tn-automate drfll and practice in-exisi_
ting-Curricula, ormhether they find drill and Practice-thoroughly
pedestrian:and argUe for more progressive, Aiscevery-oriented
learning in richer,-student4riven coMputeriZed-envirenmehts_
(Bork, 1980; Pappert; 1980). In additfon, several companies have
begun to market _courseware for computer systems. The, larger

companies, such-asthe SRA división of IBM eMphasize-materials
like drill and practite mill-eh-are easily integrated into standard
curricula, and.can.be-easily purchased -by many.schoel Imards with
out_requiringthat theorganization'of schooling in the United
States be fundamentallyaltere& Other,Smaller, companies, such-
as Terrapin, Ind., art-eliphatking- mire infellectually innovative
materials, such-as Turtle-Gialetry (Pappert, 1980),wh1ch appear
to- Most eastlyfftegrated-fnto the organizatienaLstyleof,
ope c- assrooms,

-Many of these effOrtsiare marked by-strong'.advocacyand
salesmanship-(Bork, 1980; Pappert.1980). Despite the Small
and-vigorous industry of many teathers, courseware developers,
ind-marketing-specialistS, tt is difficult to-find-coherent
-and extended'accounts.which suggest how dtfferent formt of
learning-with, through, and abotit computers fit intO a larger
portrait of schooling in-the United-States, 'Most accounts
-which discUss coMputer literacy Simply indicate that,computer
use ls becoming widespread-in the United States, and assert =-

that "well educated"-people need-to be able to understand tor.
'"cope With"-computerized technologies in the larger social-
-order. Most discusiions ofcamputer asststed instruction
eMphastze the micro-social learning situation angAhe kind Of
intellectual richness or cognitive Skills whicircambe enhanced-
through the author's-favorfte stylcaf.CAtjfee, for,example,
Taylor, 1980). While many of these'acdoOnts are interesting_and
suggestive, they do not gd-V-ery far,t6Ward-examining-how instruc-
tionally oriented coMputers In S hOols will alter schodling,
if at all.*

-

*For an interesting4Zdeption, see Momshowitz's (1976) account
_which discustet sOme'of the early' CAI experiments in the context
of school reforms in the United States. Also; see Oettinger
and Marks (1969).
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-Value .positions Relevant .,to..Se-hdoling

What does -the' inCreasing spread Of COmputees in school'curricula mean. fOr Students, teiehers,,,parent and- Others-in
the -comMunitieS which adopt instructiOnal -coinOuting7, *Will thekinds-of things that-children- leaen.,tn, tehool and the *OS theylearn -them,- 'be altered in soine fUndamental 'way? (These "things"include cognitive and* SOW-Skil-1s, as well As a bio_ader -array
of beliefs about hOw AneriCan Society is organized And' one'splace within In-addition, will schobting in the UnitedStatet be inoreequitable or ineclOitable fbr children'?

1

Based, on our previOus ditcuSsion of IFT,,developMents, I'do not -believe-that these quest)Ons -have specific and peedetereninedanswers. However, _we can gain, important insightt into, their
-answers -by develoPing, an. analysis whith parall'Ols -my_ ,ditcussion:
of-EFT arrangeMents. First, we shOuld identify the major vAlue,detteria whith -educators- and otheet use to identify what good,
schooling should-emphasite. Them we can exaMine -Wow different
arrangeMents for oeganiting School- education with -and around
corhputerS influences what 011- be leaened and Who will have
access to different kinds of education- in, School.:

The literature and Aebates about what schools aro And-can"be- irrthe--United-Statesis exteentely divetse. I suggest that
the following three valtie -positions capture some -of the. main
conterns of thote. who care ,aboot the relationthips between,'
schooling and' how-people 1ive:4nd work in the larger.society-:

1. -Vdtational, _Match .Model: Good schoOling_ arrange-
ments- are those which-enable stude,nts to- _develop the
'cognitive ant-Social -netestOry_for -living and'working in the' society they will find- -when they leave
school. The 'character Of the social ,order is- largely
independent of Schools (See for example-, IForbes' ani

si , -102 ;, Shane, 118,2). .

2. Progressive School ing" Model : Good schOoling
arrangements are those which encourage studentS to

- develop their inteltectual curiosity-and to deVelop
'.soeial skills which suOPort =relatively democratic4:

4 group life.

3. Egalitarian Schooling Model: Good sChoOling
arrangements are those, which enable students of all
social backg ounds-to have equal opportunities in
employment y virture,of the cognitive and Social

, ski 11 s the devel op. Moreover, good schooling,
arrangeme ts teach children values And social skillt
whith-su port more egalitarian and less hievirchiCal
social rders (e.g., cooperation and appreciation ofdivers y rather than sharp competition).
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These vlue -positions help- identify the -key- elements' -of. -rather
ceMplex arguMents about the appropriateness Of baslic
computer-assisted instruction-, open clastrobmS and ,other turn-
pular reformt. They al-so help identify the Connections between a
population of -"SchOOled children" and the larger_ _sOcietyjn Whith-

: -they 1-AVe and Will -wOnk-.* -Frep-cnents and critics of specific
school- reforms often- anchor their main arguments_ in--one Of thete,
three-positions, although few people maintain a-rigid fidelity- to
One value model-exelUsivelY. For_ example, John- Dewey is usu-ally
identified-With the progressiVe- Orientations but Some-of -his
-writings emPhastze vocatienal mitchino. (see for example, Feinberg
and RoteMont, 1975; Sanchez, 1976: 80,66). Identifying these,
themes in -the writingt*-of. school reformers. is _alSo difficult be--
couse-,of the ,differences :between what people-believe -about the-
way that a certain kind of schooling, operates in the United- States-

\ in contrast- with their- preferences- about :how it should operate.
Thus, some reforMers -of egalitarian persuaslens criticize North

erican public schools* for acting ,priniarily-- at-those who- value
-,?-vot4onaj ThatChing.'would- applaud (for example, Sanchez, '1976)-.

.-NevertheleiS-,-these -valUe poSitiont can \be found many books,
v -art-itlet,_ and :di seussions abOut "good:Sehooling."_

Two. Other_ Val ue .PoSitions 'are al so sOMetimes argued, _but
-rarely in print: These ate_-variations of the Private Enterprise
and. Statitt yarue JorientatiOns which we distusSed as. pertinent
to EH developments-4.: In discUstiOns about sehooling, the major
actors to anchor their arguiaents_ in private -Enterprise.criteria
_are the putliShers _and- manufactUrers of curricular Jnaterials--and
school .prodtiets.They,- are conterned that schools be sufficiently-
uhiforM_ and Stable tn. their.preferences, for _materials thak-the
producers.can- find large ;markett and' -keesi their devel opMent costs
to a Minimum- by sPreading them:over many- buyers and several' years.
The variation- of the Statist position' is -heard from- those school
administrators, teachers,_a.nd Parents whb are conterned, that
schoels ,so Organited' that.they are easily manageable _at Many
levelCófi,social aggregation (frem the order_in _the -Clitsroom to
Curridula -that are sufficiently standardized_ so- that students can
easily transfer-from One- school-to-another rwithout "'losing time).
Despite, theie coMpleXitiet, valkie orientations -provide us a special
vantage' point -from whith- to-examine computing- developrilents ir
Amerldan Sehools,_ much n', the way that they help, us Nnderstand the
-secial choices- in the dePloyment of EFT -technologies._

. \

*Theie threePvalue-positions are tentative- conttructions and
their -utility should be careful ly.explored, before "freezing"

Aithem. Not all Value positions will provide equal analytical
bite: 'For examPle, Chesler and Caie (1981:27) identify three

-value Orientations which they believe highlight ,impOrtant dif-
ference5 In the intent 'ant ouccome of schooling stfategies:
reactionatiy, conservatiVe, and rev6l utionary. These labels are
defined relative to a whole"society, rather than for a strategy
fororganiting schooling within a 'tingle society; they dori' t
provide us any analytical= .1everage here.
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Computerjjteracy-

, Cbinputer 11-tera60 is am attracte'-metaphor for indicating
some skill in-deal-0g with computerized systems. Most of the
debates today hingeom4ifferentes-in'belief,about

what kinds of
are seen-as relevant, and-different_ tonceptions of "com-,

pPterizect-systems."- The-narrow-concept Ons of literacy emOhasize
manOulatth-g sOme computerized device such as_programMing-,"-a micro-coMputeror Operating a _word,proessing machine: A,broad,,r

7sOti-aify-richNiew-asSumes that these skills may-be useful!, bui-tre- far from sufficient in-helping people un4rstand:such matters
the opportunities and probleMsof large Scale EFT developments,or
Supermarket scanners:* -An analogy-between-computers and aUtomobiles
Might proveinstructive: AdvOcatesof literady-as-computer,manipu
lation areadvotatfog a-kind-of learningisimtlar to driver educationor automotiVe mechahics: tarsjor cOmputersY are widespread it

'As doubtless-useful-to teach-people bow to deal with theM-in rather
concrete and-practical ways. Moredver, such people will have more
',appropriate skills when-they enter the ull-time labor market
(thus the narrow literacy Positiom is ongruent with vocational-,

. .

_matching educational Nalues.)**

'rr in erme a e v ew ass m a es co pu er eracy more o
cul+ural sophistitation than to,ling istic fluency and technical

/mastery (Marvin, 1981), In this con eption, dealing with com-
puters hinges-on-learning how to de 1 with the computing cultureswithin which computers are embedded (see also Kling and Scacchi,
1979),

'**It fS instructive to read-the arguMemt for computer literacy
as vOtational matthing- (LuehrMann, 1980)- in light of Tyadk and
Hanson's (-i982) obtervationsabo t reformers44ho advocated-
vocational education in_the Uni .d States around the turn of..
the century,:

"The literature On Notational educatiOn it a fatcinating
index-of the way'in which the new educational managers could-
perteptively diagnose the severe probleMs created-by the neWforms of torpOrate capitalism

and-then:provide paltry remedies.
It alsd-exemplifies their. faith in the power of public sChool-

. ing to_correct Structural inequities-by' improving-i-ndividualt,
----16réfdrm the society not ty direct means but by teathind, youth.

Advocates of vocational schooling wrote-Study after stOdy docu-
menting the-ill-paid and deadening character of the subdivided
and routiniled work availatIt_to those on the bOttoM of the
system. They argued-that it was so eXploitative that child
labor should-he forbidden-by law. Apt at the same tiMe
Suggested anyfundamental =changes in the character of work
for adults or thouOt of altering the balanceof power between
workers and emOloyers in induttries. They placed their hopes
-on A better system of vocational training that would-help
loorkers,to -be more,productive ind,to understand the larger
significante,of thework they-performed" (Tyack ahtl-Hanton4
i982-:111).
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The broader view of compUter literacy' emphasizes the wos in
which coMputerized systems are integrated into.the social order,
much, as we have-seen with the-EFT''ekamples discussed earlier. In
this cOnceptiOn, a person's understanding about how "tomduters
work" and what they are good for depends on' both:understanding the
machinery and' the sodal order within which it is used/. Próviding
a Child with a micro-cOnniüter may ;help her -uhderstand/what-software
is and how "it' works, far better than a 'textbook deicriPtion
could dO (Luehrmanh, 1980). But accest to a micro-doMputer would
,do little to help that child understand why banks htivea three
tier liabil ity system for the unauthori-zed uSe, of debit cards,
Or why the U.S.- Armed Forces have trouble developiing. a Workable
multi-servide contmand and control System for the -Unified military
comands, after 15 years of.developinent and $1 bifilion expenditure
(Kling, 19824.-- Understanding these matters requfres appreciating_
how computer-based. technologies are integrated ihto social wOrldt

1980).-

'-;tertainly,,. using computersAnd developing a ense of coMpe- -
tence and skill through mastery,of prograMing a elatively
flexible .and accestable machine can 'berewarding apd helpful
for many children.. The iSsue, here is very differeht, though-.
To refer ,back to our analogy with automobile's; the broader-
view of computer literacy holds that understanding the role of
tars in American sotietY is not equivalent tO havini acquiredskills as driver or mechanic, hOweyer fun or usefUl- they may\.be. Rather, it requires -understatidihg the developMent and

at large so that One -can appreciate the importance.of oil in
deployinent of autoMobiles Merican cities and in le economy

American life, why the demise of Chrysler or the automobile
industry cannot be taken- lightly, etc. Those who advdcate a
broader view of coMputer- literacy tYpically--hold to more egali-
tarian values- of schooling also. They assume that it is !tot
sufficient for% sthools to simply, eduCate children to "fit" into 1

society, but that schoolt should, in'part, educate children to
Underttand the workings and myths of the society'they live in
(Mowshowitz, 1976; see also, Friere, 1\980.*

Furthermore, those who..hold egalitarian values toWar,
schoOl ing would Seek ways to have studnt's 'school irig fin cOmputer
literadt (as well _as other topics) nOt 'Simply reflect hier-
archital job market with many dobs whickallow little initiatfve
and a small fraction of jobs .whichP:offer considerabl /discretion,
-intellectu'l challenge, and deep persOnal' rewards. /

*To the-extent -that this socially rich conception of coMputer
litericy,,depends upon- students having access to 'accurate
portraits of social life, sin AMerica, this vision' is- unlikely to
be realized in Most public-and private schools. for an
ei-r-boratiom of this -point,., see Fitzgerald's .(1979) examination ---
of ttie chail;inn portraits Of American societY\which have been
enphasized in frigh school' histony boas. -Historical fidelity
is not, their strength.
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Computer Assisted Instruction

There- are many ways that cOmputer ,_pplications and -environ-
Ments_ can be detIgned_to assist studeniS,learn or improve certain
(usually) cognitive skirls.- The most/structured_ and least
intellectually eXciting are drillan/_practice programs which
are lei tten to support baSic skil 1 s/ such 7-irs -reading , el ementary
mathematics, and other highly stru'tured intellectual doniains
_(Suppet, 1980). (ThOe- pro§rams an also- spin off progrett----
reportt' about the tempo and deve opment of dach student in -a
class.) The middle range of CAI technologies- are simulations
which allow the student to expyore the dynamics of a- h
systelii Tor -a siniple econOmy by asking, her own- ons (Bark
1980).- The high end -of CAI teChnolog4s -c_r,e,s_ rich envirOnments
such aS Turtle -Geometry which _arriable students- irOTaTiTtl-re-.
mathematical ideas by prOviding theml-coMputatiohal tools which
-are suitable for many_ "experiments" and- an environment which is
driven by the student much mOre than ty-the Courseware (Pappert,
1980).

Only a tiny, fraction of schOol age- students in the United
States are now-_exposed-to-CAF in any font. Clear, trends Are
'difficult to----identify, and the shape -of things tti dome May
diverge radically from the current .0atterh of developments and
adoptions. NeVerthéless,.the preSent is instructive, to _provide
some insight into the larger social forCeS which:Will influent?
the futOres that inspire \CAI piters (Taylor, 1980). In'1982,-'
there are about two-_dOzen firms ich sell edutational courseware.
Mostof the 'materials (by titre), -and the. largest firMs concentrate
ort_drill -and _practide and similarly structured -packages. -While-
the pedagogy dif.rote learrAmg and_ the structuring of these-media-
often- incite- contempt from develOpers of intellectually richer
materials- and:media- (BOrk,_ 1980; -Pappert, 1980: 21-36), they are
the mOst easily integrated into the standard schotil curricula.
The- use of lest directive-media, such -as Turtle Geometry,
probably binges. on an_ open- claSSrooml-organi zati on, The major
experiMents with Tuttle Geometry are takiny place in an open
and. relatively experiniental/ school in the Dallas school system-

, (Fiske, 1982) with the support -of Texas Instruments and in a
progressive suburban school district (Newton, MA) without
explicit industrial support (Zonderman, 1982),

There is much tcx be optiMistic about during_ the next
decade. First, the cost of the, cheapest computers may still
dectine somewhat, while- their computational ,power, graphical -

capabilities,Nand associated I/0 (e.g., auditorY drivers) will
-be-substantially magnified: Second, the richness of the. -software
available for the :popular Machines and also the quality of the
more -popular kindSlof courseware will improve. Also', more
schools will doubtlets purchase computers and courseware fOr
instructional use. But these are all "endogenoWielements;
they do not directly translate into an altered for* of schooling
In_ the United States. At minimum, little else need change
/except the Sheer presence of computers and the shift of some
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-coursework from paper end pencil to terminal and disPlay. In
that case, computerized tethnologies would.be like mi,frtt-color
textboOks _and- felt ti,p penswidely used, adding softie ihterest,
but 'having little fundemental impaCt on- schooling nationwtde.

Again, we -can_ tu\rrto-our Value- models_ to help appreciate
the alternative kinds of schooling which these instructional
technolegies are most ,likely to provide. Advocates of progressive
education- and student-centered learning will- most favor the
richer, student directed technologies. (They- may else fevor`those drill and:practide systeMs _Which allow- self-pacing 'for
studenti 0o-require remedial -Skills.) _While the "content"--of
drill -and practice systerfit -can be drawn from any ,discipline or
skill instruction 'and- testing cam-be framed around right and

--wrong answers, simulations ,and--computatiOnal environments are
constrained._ to- those symbolic worlds for ,which, someone -can
build an- expliCit--symbolic-representation. It iS easiest to Aci
this for -knowledge doMatifs in _which the anderlying relationships,
can be matheffatically Modelled (e4-.,--physics force laws, simple
ecfhomies, -Turtle, Geometry)_. -However-, the kinds -of_ Symbolic
-worlds which appear in games_ like Adventure suggest that ,a_
larger class of' symbelic universei can be transforMed into_ a-
coMputationally--accetsable rePresentation. These are -not
unliMited although_ it is easiest to say that at-any -given
time,. tbey are boUnded -by the scope Of Artificial. Intell-igence
techriol ogles_ of that pertod.*

*In .practical terms, it is 4Oubtful thaVone would find 'programs,
in the neXt decade .which- could aniwer impOrtant questionS about
U.S. history-, fGr example, in intellectually satiifying- ways'. k
-drill and practice _program Might Store -many facts about ttfe out-
break_ of World -War ii, and- a- siMulation might model the relative
strength of world armies-of the period, -but the _programs We know
and -understand woUlt be hard =out to answer arbitrary inquiries
about why U.S. foirces were 'surprised at Pearl Harbor_ on December
7, 1942, how the,BritiSh staVed- tiff severe 'V2 -Weeks, why Hitler
broke his- nonaggression treaty with Stelin, or the ratiOnale- for
and -ef-fects- of the :All ierf saturatiOn bombing of majer _German

tf-pedagogy is more- than simply propaganda then *a. key
point in discuising questiont like- these in- a classroorn is not
tiMply "to--get" -a "correct answer," -but_ to examine how people
and, nation-S--acti----The -underlying-pedagogy ts 'unl ikely to be
completely replaced bil-ome-speCtally good Noel d --War IV -or
"foreign policy" simulat1on 4

,While simuletions tn .principle help One examine the 'clinamics-
oralgiven situation, one would need -modelS of individual and
collective behavior-which link expectations; cultural 'preferences,
and- the "drift" of collective situations in shaping-policy
action and large sCale 'social responses, It is an understatement
to hold that decent models of such explanetory scof)e are well
outside tbe *Ands of contemporary theory.
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° For a host of reasons too complex to: discuss 'here, it isdoubful that _CAI _of any- sart will substantially replace printedbooks in social; 'studies or literature. Thus, -educatOrs, schoolboardt, -and -parents who value progressive edOcational` -aPpro4hesand who- are drawn to CAI, may _employ dr-ill -and prattice systemtand- soMe of the-richer computerized environnients as part:of alarger curriculum._

Those -wha believe that their schablt should emphastkevocational- matching. will: see the adaftion- of CAI tethnotogiessomewhat'differently. Spffice -to say that there is little- usefor -mast schaatv\aduates to- have a -deep appreCiation of -physicsor a 'love of mathematics to -find employment in--our ecanorky_ astt -now eattsitor-is'Alkely---to-exist la -the next few decades.Den if therewis a tontinutng- shift front -employtent in. igfitulture---and manufacturing_ to services and informatión -handling, -many of-the- jObs require -relatively limited skil 1 S and-a temPeraMentcondittoned to work in* complex rule,laden organizations: Itft Most likely that those who are educattit-g-Students for these-labor markets -wil-1 prefer CAI systems which are most contistentwith structured classrooms ,and basic Skills :(even if they enl-argethese skint to indlUde =elementary coniputer.prograinming or word,pracessing -or' machine operation) ., Simultaneously, students Who:aiM- at jobs which hinge- on, a cotlege education, and:--more sophis-ticated icienti tic -ancV formal 1 angua)ge skills, and- which _requi reApre independence, are,mare _likely to be tiught in Schools -Whichhave- more- studentcentered teaching. The richer- modes of CAImight appeal: to locatiónal matchers who are Seletting: ihstruc-tianal Material S :for this more elite segment of the school agepepuTation-. ,
,ThoSe who prefer -egalitarian values might have-nopreferendes -for- any special mode of CAI.'--,They would., haWever,'be conCerned that -claSsrooms, with ,Or -withau CAL,_ foster coopera-,tiOn between students -rather than sharp coMP titthal -that students-nat- be sharply "tracked;'" and. that -there not be -vast 'gaps in thekinds of -educational_ resource's which are ava: l able ta sthools across-the,,U.,nited Statet. Today, CAI syttemt are-relatively expensive,and thuS they are most _easily affordable by the weal thier*(Orsubsidized), school districts. ,Many people expect the-costs -of-CArta- be -Substantially -reduced4in_the next deCade. -If -CAI-systems can -be reduced to that their costs are comparable to text-boas or typewriters, the best served Students -will be those- who-have teacher\s whoiare most skillful- in teaching wilth computer-related materiatt. These teachers, 1-ike skill ful steadierstoday, arer not -Uniformly distributed throughout the -publi c and:private schools. To the extent that wealthier distritts_attract_a diSproportionately larger- number of them, _it it likely thattAI systems, in-therittelves can- da little to redreis ex-istinginequities in -AMerican- schooling. In facti -to- the extent thatartful teaching -with CAI ts, even-more demanding Of skilled..teachers, CAI systems, may- eXacerbate inequities-in :American-sat-o-oting._ UnfOrtunately, educational -outcomes may hinge morecritically On the-,-inter_vention of skillful- teachers in the use



of intillectlially richer environments rat'her than ,the more
routinized drill' and practice applications.

Open Issues in- Computers and Schooling

The -most comMon points of departure for discussing instruction
abOut and through coMputers in the school s 'is to take advances
in computer -hardware- for granted,_ and- tO ask -how raOdly, new
*technologies can be taught with and-through them (tee Taylor,
1980 for many examples), In this traMing, the Rroblématic
elements _are the difficulties- in finding- high qUality courseware-,
of 'convincing school boardt and teachert to -adopt innovatiVe
teaching_ technologies, of training teathers /to-- work, in"Computer-
centered- environments, 'of finding ample -funds for these Ventures
in a tiMe when school expenditures are problematic; In this
fraria4;-the-outcomes-of_Anstructional -compUting. are- "bettero
cognitiVe skill s and- "coMputer

,-I have sketched an alternatiVe Way of _asking what comPuter-
ized technologies Mean fOr Sthoolot4 in the -United- States bated
on competing value ToSitions. Frs -these vantage,points, dif-
ferejit forms of computer literacY and CAI appear differentially,
attrattive-and morkable._ In sliort, thoie who value schooling
as- an institUtion for channel/ing- student& into- different slOts
in- the labor Markets *ill, find- narroW concePti-ont of comPuter
literacy -and many- kind& of/CAI attrattive._ This ,-does ,nOt Mean
that vocational matchersAvill alwayS -,Value,CoMputer literaty
as a- basic skill: td- be-taught in-,parallel 'with the three R's-.
Nor doe& it mean that /they will .eagerly Seek 'CAI at -eVery
juncture, or -be_ fOrg;iiiing -about costs, teacher -training, etc._
iIt simplY means- -they l\select thoSe-modes 'of_inttructional-
coMputing- which are' donsistant with' their Os-JO _of schooling,

,and- rejedt Othert.,

The current arrangementS fOr schgoling in -the ,United- States1,_
tend tO favor vocational matching(Otrftis- and- Bowles, 1915);
,althOugh there aie 'softie Compensatory fUnding-prograins---reduCe
the.more -extreme- inequities in- some states post-Serrano,-

v
Callfo7ing

frattion of Schools- adminittering sively
fa). ',Vocational -matching arrangeMents are 'also. _consittent

with h
oriented-prOgrams, tuch at open .classroOmt ,(Sanchet,-T976).,
However, thOse whO:-value egalitarian schooling Will' value :broader
toi(rAt ',Of computer iteraCy- and an equitable distributiontof
tilented -teachers._ :Overall, -current schooing ;arrangements iee
/so organized that the largest markets for curricular -Materials
will be those which support relatively -narrow-fa:Ms _,Of computer
literacy and-rel'ati vely- well structured forms_ of CAI. These are
-the marketi which, I'd- expect the -firms which -vtilVe profitability
to ,emphasize, although there-are always niches for small ,

isslYettaltted suppliers.

This analytit hat emphaSized the pedagogical Side of
tchoolingl pedagogy is not the only issue in 'organizi-ng schools
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and working in _a_classrOom, -Many-teachers value orderliness,
particularly im "traditional" teacher-Centered classes. There's
a good chance that those kindt.of

instruction about.and through .

computers which Will be adopted on a large scale are'those
which enhance, or at least do not erode, the extent to which
teachers can maintain control over the attention of the children
they-supervise. (Thus, computer-based ,programs which can be
done by individual children would be preferred to those that
hinge on sMall groups cooperating.) This is a hypothesis; not afirm prejudgment.*

In this brief section, there are mpy questions which I'haven't addressed--the role of computer managed instruction,
the relations between students and teachers; the likelihood
that many parents will prefer to teach heir stüdents-at home
rather than in teacher-staffed schools,letc. I- suggest that
the value-model approach developed herethelps illuminate someof the key social forces and dilemmas that underlie theseissyes.

t

Conclusions

it is -cOMmon to view technologies as potent agents of social, '
change lEvant,, 1977), but the-mOst significant teChnolOgies are '

diffused thrOugh.moderhsocieties Over Several decades. AmtOmo-biles, telephones, electricity, central heating4-television,
and birth-COntrol did-not:et as independenti.powerfUl fortet
in the rElnited States. they Were Shaped andfit so that the
:larger social order was not radically uprooted. There is ,

evidence that computer4atiOn develops Similarly- within public
agencies 1Kling and Kraemer, 1982). It is also.likely that EFT .

technologies and'instructiOnal coMputing be-siMilarly
"abtorbed"- over several decades.

In the short run, when these technologies substitute for
less technically sophisticated alternatives, the_malues of key
actors--developers, resource controllers, and users-:6Tay-a- _

critical role in setting the stage for later developments.
Latepon, new styles develop; autoMobiles do not function.like
,horSeless carriages and photocopiers don't function' like
automated carbon copiers.

*I find it remarkable how much the literatUre on the more -

student-centered forms c)f CAI emphasizes the technology at the
neglect of the real children wpo will use these deyicet and the
real classrooms in which they mlabe taught. See Taylor (1980)
and Pappert '(-1980) for examples where the technology is foregrounded
and the students and classes are trilant; see Oettinger and Marks.(1969) for an alternative approach which is sensitii,e to the social
contexts of real schools. CAI technologies are now cheaper and
more sophisticated, ba many issues.remain unchanged.

.
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In the shOrt run, inst4tutiona1 styles dominate the use of
new technologies. Hospitals Ovich use computers heavily are
much more like hospitals which are hardly.automdted than they.
are like some other kind cif institutiona bank, a grade school,
or an architectural firm. Thus, asking about how a technology
shall ,be "best _used" is,aSking questions about the larger social,
order in which it is-embedded. Identifying key values at issue
in a given institutional areahere banking and schooltnghelOs
identify the kinds of interests that easily align with different
modes of computerization.

A key issue is hot whether or-not computers are used-in
banks or schools 'or libriFiii7r manufatturing_firms. Rati*r,
much" depends on how-they-are used, what infraStructure of
resources and-legiT arrangements aecompaqtheir use, anewhat .

interestS the Arrangements serve. ,Much ts written aboUt proMise.
'of-coMputers in,Mariy spheres-of American life, including Schools:
Despite-the:billiónspf dollars speht eathyear-on different
forms of cOmputertzation, we haveItttle,systematic data about
the-Ways,that computing is,being integrated to public life in
the:Wited States 1Kling, 1980Y., In the-absence of systeMatic
and "high-quality data, We must rely-upon scattered reports and!
4- Priori models.

N
In the analyses presented here, laissez,faire-EFT deyelop,_

ments best serve Private Enterprise ahd Statist values.; in
4'

schodas instruttional coMputing -best supports-Vocational Matching.
convertely,IFT developmentsmill not serve Ned,populist-or
_Libertarian interestsmithOut special legal and institutional
supports. SiMilarly, instruttlonal coMputing in American

,

Schools is unlikely to serve Egalitarian values very well
without special institutional Support.

At this tiMe,'both EFT developments and instructional
Computing are in their infancy. There are still many open
social choices, and the futUre of these developments is still

- to be mide.
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I-4 THE MICROCOMPUTER - --AN ENVIRONMENT THAT TEACHES:
EXPLORING THE HIDDEN CURRICULUM

Li/

Henry F. Olds, Jr.

The useof the Microcomputet in claserooMs And homes has
,many iMpIiaations for the learning-of thoee wil0 use it.
Some of theee are.obvious:' but many are' not so obvious ana
desetve serious,ponsideration. I want to consider here eeme
of:the kinds of environMente fot fearning t,hat computers
create and the impact these envirOnments May have on-
-Computer, users%

piscovering the Hidden Curriculum

PsychOlogists-and eociOlogists-utho have been interested
in what learn in the claestooer and how they learn
have frequently distinguished' between the formal curriculum-
and-the informal, or-hidden dUrriduldm. The formal
curriculum,admeisti of the Conterit and ekillsNthat ate-
defined and articulated a8 the "course of study." It
usually expreseee,what licreociety expects- children to learn
.in school. And because this cutricuium explicit for the
most part, it is also-considered to-be largely 'under
control,

. Most observers-of our chOolS aleo,recognize that the
fOrmal curriculum is, only the tip of a.huge iceberg and that

t-

xiost of what ie learned in schools is hidden, poorly
defined, unarticulated, and-not well contrOlied. Most
inhtivations inleducation ate efforts to improve the
transmiesioncof the formal cutriculum. Little.attention is
_paid to the hidden Curriculum becauee it is too vast, too
,Complex, too-hard.to see (particularly when viewed with a
Microscope thrOugh a rear view Mirror). In our passion for
oUr pseudo-scientific Capadtly -to measure things, we have
.assumed thai what is important ih educatiOn is mhat is
'easily Measurable. So we haVe-limited-our vision to what we
can define and 'put our callipers-on.

In over twenty years of watching changes in educatiori, I
-have learned thet significant and lasting-changes'occur only
when the entir*sttucture Of the enterprise is somehow
'alteted,_not jUit a tiny ftaqment. -Many change efforts so
completely ignore the hidden curriculum that insertion intO
the system is' almost iMmediately rejected by the host, much
like our bcidiesiteject alien diseases.

1

My position is t at the classroom (and the school) must
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te viewed aS a total environment that teaches. Changes in
that environment, if-they are significant, -will effect all
aspects Of the environMent. -Any change that is not
Significant will' not only-have little effedt, but-will
quickly be rejeCted or so totally,assimilated into normal
practice that nothing moticeable,resul S4,

, It IS my Prediction that the-adve t of oomputers into
classrooms will make a Major differe ce in-how education
happen:4 in- our_schools. Typically, _most educators Are
assuming that-the differencemill ie in-the formal
curriculum, and they talk about -t-'ening meiie content n
less 'time, teaching students on amore individualiied basis,
keeping better,records of studen:Trogress,- freeing-,the
teacher to teach more domplex doncepts and skills,; etc I
fear, as usual, that they are inspecting the elepant by
looking at hairs on the end of its tail..

I think the computer will make a.major difference
because it places within one total environment that teaches
another total environment that teaches. In my mind, it
therefore exponentially increases the learning possibilities
-- it does not merely add on. Think of it :this way. It is
not:

New learning'EnvirOnment = Learners +X +,'Y

It is.:
X + Y

New Learning_Environment = (Learners)

Where X = Teacher + Books
= Computer +-Software

_There is another scenario, of course. Our school
systemd could try:to restrict the use of computer technology
nsrrowly to the role of audio-Nqsual aid for more efficient
transMission of the existing formal curriculum. If that
happens and is successful-,. we couldNiell find the oomputer
taking its place alongside the 16mm and-overhead projector&
in the A-V closets.:

It's not likely to/happen that way, not because our _

educators are so much wiser, but:because our society already'
senses that new forms of eduCation will be required for a
world in whiCh computers will deeply alter not Only the way
we do things, but also the way we think about doing them.
Already many computers have found their way into schools not
because school boards have dedided to use them, but because
parents' organizations have bought them and insisted on
their being used.
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The .Hardware Dimension

The test vay. of tinderstanding-t4hat is going on in a
total educatidnal environment -- both the formal and the
h(idden curricula -- is'tb bedome-a Student.of the human
interactioht that are a product of that environment. or

\exaMple, let's cohsider the changes that have come ,.oUt
with'respect to cdMputer=hardware-., _In a very s t periOd
,of time, we havemoved-from=very largesand v expentive
°computer installations with relatively fe terminals fOr a
select group-of students to_ small, rel ively inexpensive
Microcomputers that can become a re..ily,aCcessed tool for 1.

everyone in any classroom. TOd , teachers_can put
-computers in their cars And e theM hOMe oveknight or fon'
the weekend. In the ver ear.future Allah Kay'sAvision
will become a,reality -=-eVery-chlld will-have
notebook-sized compilter to carry to and froM sc
,day.. .

ool each

When_ the hardware resources were large, sca ce, and
-expentii/e, use of them had to be authorized by omeone in
control of computer time allocatiOn. To a.less,r degree,
'computer use in schools' must still be authoiizel because
available hardware is scarce. This scarcity haw some
important.implictionsifor how the coMputer'is seen and used.
For exe4opTh', it is rafely possible for the computer to be
used for wOrd processing in schools because the composing
process"ds too time consuming. SiMilarly, using the
coMputer for serioutlbroblem solving, which might involve
'searching,data beses, constructing analytic models, or even 1

writing ektended programs is still'limited by the scarcity
of resourcet. Someone must still authorize, how the computer \
is used and when it is used.

But sodn the computer will be just about as availablo
everyone as the han&;.alculator is today.Q How will the
school react? My sense ip that most schools are still
unsure about acknowledging the 'reality of the hand -

calculator as a tool which makes pencil and paper arithmetic
'almost completely obsolete. Drill and practice on
application of the algorithmt for pencil and paper
compUtation persists -- even computers have been enlisted to
insure that the old imethods don't!changel' Few math classes 4

that I know of have replaced the/pencil s'vith the calculator-
and are' teaching new algorithmscfor making quick:estimates
to be sure that the answereiEipplied by the calcplator is
reasonable. .

.

schools react to the advent of the handheld
,computerin the same way?' If they'do,'I fear tat the
'hidden message to students will be that what goes on in the
classroom is, far more than ever before, irrele,:rent and

0.
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If-you ask, people- what the.,..MajOr advantage of the

Computer iS, they viiIi kespond vith ideas like it 's, fast,
.. 4.4: 1 13 , a c c ii r a t e:, lei:6 thorough, iti's- inexhaustible,. etc.

Edudatora-, in ,pOrticulari .als'o.pOint out that it is
ititerective, the, senee 'being ,that 'there_ is something in -this
:41tereCtive pOtential that isrportiouiarly' important for, : _.

4 .dubation-.. They-May be. right, 'but whet has dinpressed -me is
the,altoniShing range- .okattitudes about what the nature of

. that-interaction.;iii. . ._,

,,
-. .. ., . q

I Would like to Suggest that understanding fdlly, in all.,,.its complexity., the ,natUre of, the interactiorf-between, the
computet and pie user is critical.. to understanding how: the 0

COmputer willt effect education-: And, as I -have -SUggefited,-,

aboVe4, We nit*. look Underneath the surface (-the exPlicit
, iritentiOns) tb the hidden, impadt of this- interaction:

'4k.-
*' The CA! Model 0. ,

. .
N .

. . ' ''.. 1

-the' -strongest and most, dbminant.-model we have today of,
f What the nature of the computer/human interaction ought to

be hag been peeled down .to us froma_ previous era Of scarce
'crMpUter reiburdet.: , It vast a time When _a.1tandful of
-educational Peychologists worked- with-- a 'handful Of computer
sbecialists tb create:software-that vyOuld demonstrate the '
piitential.zbf this, -sderCe -and expensive technology. They
-decidexl-, ,for.iihateNtek reasons seemed obvious at- the time,

._ -that -coMijutertr abouid beat be, used to- misfit and . to manage
1:. ,

: -
,... 0 ,) 76.

. %4,...)
...

. \
Vorthless.. It would be.a shortie -2,_maybe'even- a notiOnal
Catastrophe ,-- if that turriS .oia -to be the ca- e. .

,- . -
u

' At this point, I-) am still'Optimistic. The attitdcle of ,

many teachera who ,a're beginning to use computers in -,zhoóls
is oten -to tlie possibilites'they permit. :There is a-

.. reaSonable.willingness to riSk the chance that embracing ,
computers :as 'o new tOol for learning means rethinking, to
some' degree the: netlike 'of learning, in an evniionmerit that
has--nOv!:- changed: Significantly .in some_ -expOnential way. To
some-degree, hot yet -well -understood, the- hatdre of
edueetion. iii .changing, -and- fortunately- there are many
teachers who- are viiling;:even exäited to- ventdre into

, -_exploring: uncharted territory.

The Sofware pimenSion

Moat, of Ulf:: interesting aspects-, of how computers will
effect .education arise , from consideration of the impact of
various kinds pf softwOre. Mille -the hardware provides a

* very genbral tool, -the software makes the tool useful to
people and determines to a degree what kind of tool it will
be.



instruction.
instructional

-----fhe teacher's
teacher would

Assisting came to,ffiean carrylpg..uout_rolifine
activities in a mode designed to improve upon
capacity to do po. In theory, then, the
be feee to instruct.studerktp about more-

complex and imp6rtant matters. Managing came to:mean
'keeping careful track of the student's performance and
directing the ptudent tO appropriate new material based on
past performan0e.

SincemOstefforts to iMprove edudation in the past
fifty years had used the modern factory as-a modelyt was'
not surprising that 'early applications of -computeet to
education were aimed at makingsedudation mote-efficient and.
dost accountable. Becaupe computers were Clearly able to
asSist and manage manufactUring prOceSseS efficiently, it-
seemed- reasgnable that they dould prOvidesimilat hcllp for -

educational prOcesSes. Behind-closed doors, disOusped -

softly io'asInot to upset anyOne or'create- bad press., many
of,the developers of earlY CAI and CMI softwap talked of
the daY When-SIOW, ineffiaient, mistake-PrOne,teachers mbuld
bk relieved of -moSt edudational responSibiIity, and
computers would carry out most 6f the serious-AspectS of
instruction.

If coMputer teOhndlogy had continued tO be-relatiVely
scarce and fairly costlY, those in cOntiol Of its use ,might`
have prevailed in insisting that, itti proper functiom was;.t.70
assist and manage instructionk. Twenty, years%ago, few wolad
have predicted ,tne-silicon reVolUtion.c When Microrocessorav
burst Alpon the scene,- those who_ had-been pior4 rs'in CAI
imMediately leaped:to thestage and proclaimed-that nOW the,
miracle of CP-T- could-becomea universal cure fok the_ills of
-a slow and coL boded educational system.. In thei, enthusiaSm
for:presenting -.11eir.Particular. vision of using the computer
in edudation, they.negledted to pay attention tO the fact

-that advent of-the inexpensive Microprocessor completely
changed the relationshiop-of man to ,t1 computer. Put itgry
simply, -what was once expensive and, inapOessible became,
almost overnight, cflap and available.

W th -cheap and available technology, all the potential
of-the computer can be explored by almost everyone. No
longer must the tTchnology be limited to applications }

.determined by a'small, veSted group. ,In education, what was
once the province of the educatidrial psy-Ohologists and
Elomputer science technicians can now be open to teachers and
parents and kids and, professional educators whOse
iriterest is in expanding- the potential of the technology,
not in limiting it.

Let's now consider the CAI m d l of computer/user
interaction:

8_4



1) 6The computer presents some information on the
Screen-and poses a question (the stimulus).

2) The user responds-by constructing an answer of
his/her own or by selecting from a range of adswers
gresented with the qUestion (the,response).

3) The computer evaluates the user's, response
based upon a predetermined formulation of the correct'
Teponse.

4) The computer provides the usermith some_
feedback to higiher response, ugually in the fort of a
ludgment that the respodses was either co7rect or incorrect
(the reward).'

5) The computer keeps track of the user's
performance ,(the record).

6) ,'The computer'provides a\ne4 stimulus, the
dhoice of whidh is based-dpon the user'-s petiormance record.

dm the surface, this.MOael seemg pasonable. To many it
- represents fairly well what education abou'tç Everyone
ought to have the experience Of ,learning from a,program
developed on this model. If your choiceNsAmaxograms is-good
and if you uge the prOgram consaientiously, you will
probably learn-something. And if it is gomething you very
much,wanted to learn', you May be justifiably pleased with, $
the program's effectiveness. Göod CAI camindeed teach /

-effectiv
,t

lt.s-iMpOrtant.to consider some oT the hidcien
iksped,ts-of thig approach to educatiOm. k'irst, it Places the
-cOMputer in contrtok of the educational :prOcess. It

.
'maintains that the coMputer is both necessary and suffidient
:for learning. --And it, Places the user in a submissive and
tightlyNOnstrained role.

I

Just belo'w the_ surface, CAI teaches thit,:

'-1;iearning is in control of some unknown 'source that
4etérMineS almost all aspeöts of the interactive
proceSs. To-learn one, must suspend all normal forms
of interaction and,engage only in, tflose Called for
by the program.

Learning-iii, an _isolated actiylty to be earried ón
primarily in 4 one-to-one,interaction with the
computer. Normea inter=human ,dialogue ig to be
sugpended while learning.'with the computer. A

Learning involves understanding, (psyching out) how
the program expects one td.bikiave and. adapting one's
behavior accordingly. One Must suspend
idiosyhcratic behavior.-

.1
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Learning (eVen in h;ghly.sophisticated, brancning -

programs) is.a linedr, step by step process. In
learning from the-computer, One must suspend

1creative insights, ilitOitiona, cognitive leaps, and'
other non-linear mental,phenomena,

/ily observations of people\using CAI materials oh
computers have produced the following daa:.

People 4re willing to giVe controlifs the learning
,

pprobess-to the computei'for relatiVely short periods
of time if ,

I / ta) they are 'clear aboilt what they want to learn
and what the-domputer careadh them.

. b) they are highly mcitivated-:to learn some
speCific subjeCt or Skill.',

. -0_.i.hey-can e4eily contrOl title duration-Of
ihteradtion_and. ate free td,shyt it Off-when.t7n4y
have had'enough.

,

,

.. I

\ PeOple-crave human ihteractipT, particulaily when
they feel they have learned= aomething: and wantithe
chance to-tell sotheone eiSe

I
abOut it: Therefore,,to

the extent that-CAI ie_sudc asful, time on-line
needs to be mixe4> with-Plenty of Opportunitiel tot
hmman interacti .

;

--,..-

_People Will s end considerable tiMe eicpIoring what'a
"InIthe-heae (or, for aome'childrent "in-the
heart") Of/the Computet bedause they become ...

fascinated with-what makes the progtaM-"tick," 'how
-the prOgram "thinke"-or hoW it "feels,' 'I'he More
"inteltigent" -or "-sensitive' the program pretends, to
be,,--the'more Most users will try tO outwit-if; A
(Discovering the various -waiys the prOgram will

,respond to wrong-antwers meilally prOduces great
delighta The-More,_"up-front":. oleatv_stral.gaforwar

/4 and conelitent the program can:be in respcinding to \/
the user;, the less time And energy the user-will i7
-43014='i.kying to prove- thatllejshe is sMartet than ,

Ehe;program, or in worrying about .how;the program
"feele..!! .,1

.

.

To the extent
,

the ,prograM ,perMits4 people-love to
its* around' within the Program structure,
partidulariy when'they, feel they haVe somehow
developed (probably in some norilinear4ay) an
,understapding-,4 what:the prOgram-ii frying to- ,

teach.,' It theyAre,locked- into- a tightly. '

constrained peciuence, they' become kr-wit:rated and
-1?0,red- and very reSistant to-continuing-interactiOne



witil the 'program.

A sithulation -Model

T would likto cOntrast this CAI .approach, _and what -I
observe= people learning_ froM it, with two Other approaches
tO the use of -the -computer,: tone. carefully conttived to

\ engag' dhildten in- .'a different kind-,, cif learning, the other
. \denberitely \Structured 'not tO teach -et allyznit rather to
provide a tool\for facilitating' learning. \,

,
,

. In the -Searbh simulations, tke- domputer plays a
1 ,significant r011e- for learning, but it is not -central. 'The..

prOgram 'explidrtely insists that the Interactions among a
r I .-grouf of- people are critical for leatning. The dakiuter ie

'nedeSsary for learning, but not at all isuffidient,-,
-'-ingeograpy-Search-,---thelearner-becoMeif a **fiber, of a

.ship.' s .crevr-ork-..a_ voyage -of exploration: --Background-
information .needed -to *undettake the vOyage is 'Fitivided in- a
-b6Oklet (booke are stiV wonderful for reading), -The-
coMputer prOvides the- -creW of learnera with =data needed for
each -day's sai).....and keeps a redOrd 'of the voyage-`a progreds.
The taSk Of the crew _is to- decide hOw Ito interpret the data
,and what adtiOnS to- -take ,next. :The-re 'Is nothing, to leatn
-directly froin the coMpUter:, -The learniing -talc e _place as your/
-ctew .attemptS tO app-ili -its sgrowilig knOWledge of navigatiOn
to the- task Of _finding- gold-in the-- neW Or, tin a
Somewhat ,Mote Sophisticate .d`-i--ev.e.-1-

eii.ITiing ocduts as bne
wonder* hoW events- iri- the -simulation Compare with .ectual
histotical eVenta or-with real litOblenis in Oavigation.

f
IThe4r4leM 'Solving, involved is- close enough to being

real to,.engage- the full, ;mental faculties of each creW member.
and 't.6 1:retfit -from the special talents -and dap\abilities that_
each nieSiberi of a group Can contribute td' a cooperative
endeavOr. ! , .

, .
, ,. ,

With programs like this, students are being taught some
very different ideas ,aboutz-- Learning is an essentially hUman activity that is

totally ,under human control and diredtion..

Learning, -is inherently cooperative in nature and
dependent upon, human- interaction. ,What people '-.now
is what people are able -to reach colle6Orative

, understaning abou.
.

t 1

Learning is not a' matter of. adapng one, thinking
to the- thinking of 'Someone iE cbntról, but more a
Matter of contribUting, to a shared understanding of

7
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something-and -finding ways to share that
understanding. _,/

Learning prodeeds best in aivenVironment'where it
Sate to Mike errorS andi to learn- from ttose errOre.

Learning is both'exciting and pleasurable-because it
almost never ptoOeede in predictable ways./ -At times
under certain,ConditiOns, _a person's dapadity to
learn can, be truly astounding.

From claisroom-observatione, One gets &totally new
perepectivemh the interactive _nature of comOuting:

,

_-There is very little- interaction'with the coMputer.
The computer program is-a-Catalyst for multiple
levels Of human interaction,

ITO-group of t4dple, -or'indiVidUa4 _Within a gkOup,
learns the saMe'thinge at the saMe tithe: -There its
both2wide variety-aMidsi Much commonality. The
computer prograM provides a map for learning but
with no conetraints on.the extent of- eitploration.

People -Working, collaboratiely learn to muCh abOut
tow to:make the group process-work. .-Though the
computer Program-sets-a goal for this, prOcess, the
Many optione fOr-Making the procesi work are openfOr eXperiMentation.

.

The moet signifiCanteducational Value of
simulations is ttat they allow majOr mistakes to be
Ae without cataetrophid consequences. Given_the

,OPportunity, people-can improve eubstantially in
their CapaCity- to ,profit froM- their Own mistakes,

Though the cOMputer program provides, an extrinsic
siotivatioh-for perfaeming-well, the-Motivation that
ie intrinsic tO -pe=iforming welI dominates people's
behavior:

*A TOol Model\ Q

Finally, a third kind of .program teaches .a different
approach to learning because it produces a totally different
range 'Of computer/human' interactions. .SemCalc (whicil stands
for Semantic Calculator) turns the computer into a.
tophiiiticated calCulator, which Can both calculate with
numbers and-with the referents for those numbers. It----:
perMitt 'the user to carry out problem solVing in a world
where numberS,almost always refer to something. For



*example, considek the following-problem: At Billy'S,
birthday party, there were six cupcakee for eighteem
children. Eow many_cnpcAkes- were there for each-Child? A
ty0cAl student tesponse to this problem-would be to eay the
emsWet le "three!' (Moat Children-divide the larger number by
the smaller number, Whatever the-circumstances!). 4r116 answet
id Wrong On se!veral counts. First, andmost-important, the
answet'mUst have- A.referent,, Three what?

,. - ,

.

-Byjceeping track 6.-f the "whats,", the problem_solver

_ becoMes mindful that a pkOblem'e SolutiOn must bee-stated in
the saMe Semantic-terms as the problem's-oiiinal question.
SO, in the/Above problem, if the proper-referent were
attaChed tO the lumber, the answer would tie "-thtee children
per candy ban" , Now there is nothing_inherently wrcing with-
this answer because it is true that there ate three children
pet candy bar. -HOweVei, by-comparing this answer to the

-----briijinal questiOn_ that-was Aliked, it is clear that thie
answer IA not the\answer desired. Ttier-e-fOre, the nuMber
that was calculated iealso probably Nnronlj-. A recalculation
of the prO4teeproblem the answer 0.33333333 candy bats per

_ _

children. \
. ,

.Now A Shrewd student-Might notice that there are still
soffle Problems Wit -this\answet. First Of,aii, the nuMerical
-portion of the ansvier.seeMs MuCh-to0-precise fOr the'
circumstances describedin the prcbleM, so isc,44 thought must
be given to the-most áprOOriate fprm-trreportii4 the
antwek: Secondly;c-theori4inal question asked itia* Many
CandY -bars per child, and the aniwer -Of Candybars =per '

children is not qiiiite, the siarie,' 40 tle_studenimust Make a
slight teMantio Adjustment beia if it is watranted by the
Circumstances. \

This approaCh-4fotMaIly known\ak diMensional analysiS)
has beefi a time=honored technique 4 oollege Physics course's'
and is mow made available thrOugh the coMputer to students
of -Almost Any agefl it places in- the\student'e hands A'
pOwerful analytic tool for exploring the'sclving Of-próblems
involVing -quantities. Like its less sdPhistidaed_.cousin,
the.band_caldulatOti, it Carries out Mailiplations pf
quantities with ease. But tilso,lik the hand calculator, it
hae no intelligéhceand no explicit instruCtional purpose.
It id purely a tool; as useful as the intelligence Of' its
useri and also:subject to tbe limitatiOns -of `t*iat
intelligence.

I believe that SemCalc teinforces the-Same atjtudes
toward,idatning A? the Search simulationi. HoweveYç, it-goes
a bit further in plaCing_the coMputer in the tole o tool
And the person A therole of autohoMOus.inquiret.
Implicitely-, it teachis.A most signifidAnt leasoil about.



computer usel that:this technology can be immensely helpful-
to:persons in their efforts tb explore and underStand their
world, -Silt-that it will-always reflect back to tbem the
limitations of ib-eir---own visiom and wisdom. Thie may be the
Most important lesson tcoMputerS- van teabh Us for
surviving_ and-prospering in an irectronic, informatioh-ricb,
society. Aiso4 suah learning may be th-e-7only antidote to a
dangerous but:growing tendency for people'to truSt-the_
seemingly Smart machine over their-Own intelligence.' ----___.

the most hopeful sign I have seen recently is that

,if

there is a growing n ber of computer pr ilO4rams -- stl
small compared with be mountain of CAIlnaterials available
..7.- that use, the cotputer -effectively as a learning tool And
not as aeirisquctional.MediuM.. We need- good CAI-to teach'
some thincis. I bave no eirgdenient with the limited use of
good CAI. But, fat-more impoktant, we must help our
Students learn. about the-power of.the qmputer:as' a tool for

thextending e reSch.of,a -person's iffteljgencef-eVen
consciousnesS-. And in -every decision we Make about how we
shall use cotOuters in edUcation, we,should coniider
carefully and, sensitivtly alr the poSsible implicationS of
our decisions for thas-d-Who-look_td us for Wisclom and

_, _guidance.

;
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THE MICROCOMPUTER REVOLUTION

Harold C. Kinne

The year of 1982 represents the first year or-the newea,of the
microcomputer. The dramatic events of the summer of 1981 ,completely
changed the microcomputer marketplacetand in some manner legitimized
business use of the very small compUter. The change has been seen in
ali aspects of. the marketplace; in new hardware, new softqard, and a new
user profile.

/

Microcomputers are only 7 years old - the,birth-of/ the
microcompbter industry can best be attributed to the cover story oh thel
MITS "Altair" computer kit in the Japbary 1975 issue of Popular:
Electronics magazine. The Altair was the first_camputer kit to be
offered utilizing the newly developed microprocessotand its sales
history astounded the world. Within the first month after publication,
MITS had firM orders for their estimated first-three years of
production! Major manufacturers jumped on the,bandwagon and byinid-:1977
fully assembled-computers were offered througb,a,gyowing network of
computer retail stores. Many stores assembled ,computers from.kits And .

sold them with.their own assembly guarantee. Moii-Orovided aonsulting
advice, service for both software and har,dware, and provided repair
facilities. The coMputer storewas'the marketing phenomenon of the
1970's. The fixst computer store opehed in July 1975 in Santa Monica,
California, there were 50 storei open by mid-1976. and nearly 500 by,
mid-1977. These stores carried many brands of computeys in both kit and
assembled form. Many'of the early computer manufacturers did nbt: .-

survive'im a very, competitive market. The "survivors" afthese early
computers still Viable today are the Commodore PET, which is saiid-to
stand for petsonal electronic transactor, the:' Apple II, and the Tandy
Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 1. /

The Commodore PET was first demonstrat'd itthe National Computer
Convention in Dallas, Texas during June 197 The Apple 1 was-built by
'two young men,in California using money ob ained by selling their van --
Money taken in in sales was used to produc morevhich were sold to get
money.to build_more, etc. The acdeptance/of the Apple 1, a, printed
4rkuit board, led to the design of the Apple Il with its high-impact ,

plastic, space-age case and-the_delight91 logo of a rainbow' colored
apple with a bite out of it/ Apple-badithe senie to obtain-professional
business management; many competing comOanies failed to survive because
they did not have good business managennt. Excellence of product is
not necessarily an indicater of butine s success, in the microcomputer_
business at least. The Ttindy Corporat onentered the market with the
TRS-80 Model 1 and franiqy, Tandy did not know what theY had-when'they
first sold this,computerFOr severat yeafs Tandy, primarily-a leather
handicraft and electronict company, eacted to their small computer

rY1
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sares-=,= the taij seemingly wagged-the/dog -- until they finally came to
grips witfvcoMputer technology a couplt of years ago. With their string
o dedicated computer ctnters as well as some 7000 retaiL outlets, Tandy
is today ajorce to be reckoned, with,

/
,, .

/ .
.

, These-then, ComModore, Apple, and Tandy,-weerfirst successful'

// entrants-into- th small business marketplace.. 'The ajor -Shortcoming of
the tarly_vertiolps of these coMputers from-a-bus ess viewpoint was the
-Iack-of a randomiaceetS storage-device. The die cassette_tApe used

f for stOrageTrovided'only &equentialatces_ o stored files and wasfar"
too-slow for mos business applic"ations., The development of the floppy
disk brought businessmen into theS0411 computer marketplace in growing.-

nuMbtrs during the last years of the +I-,1970'&. an), other manufacturers
coffibinedantxistinvcomputet/system with their own'buSiness software
and marketed the-combination/as a privately labeled businesS system,

-There were dozens of,these systems available xanging f6m-truly-
excellent to barely adequate. By theendf-1980; there mere probably,
'600,000 small computers ptiforming,soMe kind:Of bUsiness function in the
Unite& States alone.

'

tOt

,

Thtse.pusiness microceMpUter&Andcertain of,the minicomputer& were
frecluedtly teemed -"Smaqlhisiness-ComputexS", or "SBC"S, Most people
Linked "Small" with*"Busineis" and-congideted theseAachines as I

,computers- for use with SMall bustnesses.enIy. To,amectent, thisvas a
valid assuMptioa. LangUage capability was largely restricted to:BASIC,
an interpreted and relapvelyslow language-, and storagecapafittes were
small,Aeing Measurtd lin kilobytes rather than the-multiple megabytes
JoUnd with the latgermainframe systems. The available business
-progrAS-were'poorly mXitteOnddiffiCult to Maintain. The traditional
-Data_ Processing-professional ancithe Chief Executive Officer& of major

.,coiporations did,not feel cOmfortable.in the:hobby erprironment of the k

,small computer store or with thecasual life Style of the small computer
'programmeri they, stayed aWay from small computers almost entirely.'

,In 1,980, at the National Computing Convention at Anaheim,
California, Apple introduced the first-of a new.Series of business

' oriented small computexs designed to appeal to the DP professional:and
-the senior business manager; the Apple III. This intreduction,
unfortunately, was premature as cidality control Was not yet up to \<
satisfactory levels/ and the'Applt III was effectively withdrawn from\

. the .marketplace -and reintroduced, after the problems were resolved in
NoveMber 1981.1'The Apple III had a built in disk drive, an 80 column
Screen display so that word proceSsing applicationg were feasible, a
10key.pad so beloved by accountants, and an electronic spread sheet
forecasting tool called VisiCalc-.

In February and April of 1981 two new machines entered the
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. marketplace which really int bduced the neW business small,Computercharacteristics butin Which the business-featu/es were Camouflaged byother featues°of the new-ma hine. In Februarj7, Vector Graphicintroduced their SysteM 3 featuring 4 5 megabYte-Winchester hard diakwhich Matched in size the adj cent 5 1/4" floppy disk drive. In April,Osbourne GrAputers. introduded the portable Osbourne 1, a-coMputer in abriefcase or sMall suitcase c nfigurition.
,

, , ty the first of Juhe _1981=, the-Apple III, Vector Graphic System I,and the OSbourne I were theipre ursori Ofthe new generatiOn of busines'ssmall Computers, or TSC's. The ehtry of the first. large Manufacturerinto the-mátketplace occurred o' June 9th, 1981 when Xero* introduced--theirModel 820 small computer a d-the chataCteristics
ofithe BSC-became'apparent to one and.aM -These haracteristics seem to be:

,

1. The COM operating sys em to provide access tO a
,wealth of proven softw re programs.

2. VisiCalc or an equivalent electronic spread Sheet
forecasting systeM.

3.^An 80 coLumn display fb effective word processing.
4. A typist's keyboard and,10-key pad.
5rik system cOst under $5,0 O.

_ The Osbourne portable computer ad .all of these chatabteristics_except for the 80 column. display. T e display of qi,e Osboutne scroll'dhorizontally as well As vertically-s you could see the right-edges ojf abusines& letter with a little Manipul tion. if you accept this display-compromise, the Osbourhe 1 is a BSC: The Vector Graphic S0tem 3 ccistwas inexcess of $5,000 but it includ cla Winchester hardidisk. Thogcapability would bring the equivalent cost Rf any:other sy'stem above '$5,000,so the megabyte storage capabi ity was-the;nicessary cowpromi0With-the Vector Graphic machine,, The ppie/III Meets all the
chatacttristics except for CP/M. 1With a "brain transplant", actually

,inserting an additional microprodessor into the:motherboard, it too captun-under Cp/M-ahd might be -Cohsideted a true BSC. The Xerox 8204howevet, was the first to meet all the charactetistics withoutmodification.
,

Xerox had the,BSC_matketplace aII, itself Until August llth whenHewlett Packard annouhced the R1%.125.. Ihe HP-125 met all the BSC
characteristics_and was designed td loOk like a professional, businesscapable machihe. Hewlett Packard was the "newest entry" for oniy some24 hours however. ,

On August 12th IBM made its blockbusting announcement of the IBMBesonaConputer and changed the-small computer marketpjAce forever.In- announcing the Igm Personal Computer, IBM btoke with its "own.

88'
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tradition in several aspects. For the first tiMe AM put its logo On ,

non-IBM produced components - the printer is an pson (Seiko) printer
from Japan and the CRT is of foreign manufactur For the first time
IBM sold through non-IBM1retail outlets, name idomputerland franchise
stores and the newly Announced Searg BusindiS dentdrs. For the first
time IBM provided non-IBM software; Micro ft BASIC language, Peachtree
accounting software, and Yisidalc.

;

Response was-aMazing somdh ,eritry of IBM and Xerox

legitimiad the'small co44ter a DataProcessin-g professionals and
, senior Managers-began to otf in smarl.computer retail outlets.where

they would-not have been cau dead ayear or two before. The entry of
IBM1and Xerox seems to have adebusinessmen -realize that there-was
something tci the busffie-sS marl cOMOUtir,--that it ',Jas not going,tO,go-

away, and that they shou et.out and look seriously'at them. They
appear to have done jus at and the saleS,of Apple, Tandy Radio Shack,
COmmodore and_others w Lp as., well as thoSe of,IBMHewlett Packardi==-
and Xerox;.- Ibis chan attitude toWard,Ehe.small computer
marketplace had a po tive eftect on sales;of all small-tomputers;--!The
extensive advertising campaigns put on loy these larger corpotatiohs has .

kePt the smarl computer in the public eye ifilt may well have contributed
to this widespread acteptance., ay the endof 1981, there were estimated
to be about 1 million,smallcomputers at-work in.the business/-world.
Our"best guess currenqy is_that an additiOnal million iiil-be sold
during 1982-an4 that this market will double in thenext18' months-to, 2,
years.

Nei./ -computers for this Marketplace are being, announced seemingly

every day.:-At Ole Computer Dealers Exposition, COMDEX,-Iast_NoVember
theFortune 32-bit computer was unveiled. In,the fall of'1981- the

, Victor 9000 was shown - a-machine designed by the'designer of the
, original doMmodore PET. in January of thiOlar, Tandy announced the
-TRS-80, Model 16 business computer systemalWan upgrade kit for therr'
,turrent-Model II business systems. "-droMeMcO-, one Of the:oldest of-the
California computer manufacturers, announced new models_that fit the Bsc
criteria. A joint venture between.TRW and-the FujitsU group in Japan
.annoutlbed 4 business computer called the Affinity 16. Asof phis ,

writing, Apple, Digital Etluipment Corporation, Xerox, And Tandy-have all
indicated that theY will announce new products in the late spring of,
1982-, probably before this pappr is presented. 981 was
microcomputer industry's first billion dollar.Year. 1987 should clear
the twutilriOn dollar hurdle easily and a ve billion,dollarper annum,
industry seems to be in the dards,for the ddle of this decade at the
latest. With growing edudatiOnal and-so tal useS for small computers,

-with-their dembbstrated business:utili , andl4ith, their pervasiVetess..,

throughout our cOmpfex society, our ves may-neVer be the Sre again.
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-A MICROCOMPU,ER/VIDEODISC -SYSTEM
FOR DEEIVERING COMPUTER ASSISTED

INSTRUCTICN TO;BENTALLY-HANDICAPPED-
'- -sTimpris

Ron Thotkildsen
Assistant Professor

Department of Inttructional Technology
Utah State University

The-hardware and sOftware eYstet.and instrUttional programs_ desdribed.
in this paper Were developed by the ttaff of the Intera tive Videodisc fot

_Special Education, Technology Projedt-11VSETY:--The-!pro'ect is qnded bi,a-
grant -from the U.S. Office of Special Edutation, -and i currenil being-

áonducted Utah State'Univereity: The primary goallof the pro ett is to
-deVeloP and-field test-a systemtoprovide-COmputer Astisted Ihstructlivn
(CAI) tor Mentally handicapped students.'

Bedausetraditional-CAI methOds,atdume reading tkills they are not
suitable fora Majority-of the-population Of-Mentally handicaiiped ttudefitt.

_.:Conseguently,it_is.medestery, to-use spokenihstrudtions, Recently _develoPed
videodisc players couPled with a microcoMputerProvidethe techhOlogy to
deliver'spoken instruCtions,

The hardware for the-Micro computerpadeoditc mcm System consists Of
a4ioneer Model 7820,111 Videodisc 'Player, anApple II mlitiocoMputer-With two
1/4"tfloppy diecdrives,ie SONY 12" color mini:tor and a Cortoll Mgf. touch

panel built into the mOnitor. The Videbdidc playet was seledted -for ita
kandom access dapabilities. A -tyPidal Search_andretrieval of an

linstruction or feedback segment takes-lets-than 1 second-. The touch panel
!is-alight- intekrupt sYste-bat ailoWs -the spident to interact 'with the
.1syttem by toudhing the monitor edreen. The Apple controlt the system
Ahtough,domputer pkogramsandYan interface device (ALT# boakd). Both were '

!designed and deVeloped by IVSET-Project istaff. The'VideodisOsYstemoonsists
'of the player and the videodisc. In thit paper the, videodiad systeM,it-referted
to as the vidediditd: The videodisc lathe ttotage medium. _Itinatthe aPPraimate,
tire and appearance of an LP_Phonograph-record. It is capable of stOring 54,600
individual fraMes of video or 30-minutes of audio an&Motion video on each side.
It also haa duel audiotkadka.-

-The 7820 III player is the indUstkial videodisc model, whidh haeita wn
midroprocessor and hat rapid randoi addess capabilities. -Any position-on the
videodisc dan-be addetsed and retrieved in lest than 3 secOnda, It has excellnt
still frame capabilities, and_theaUdia and- video_reprodudtion is excellent.

-',The System interacts with the student by -presenting _an addio instrUction and
the associated Visual image on=theaknutor.

The ttudent responds 'by touching the image of an_Object on the monitor tcre-n.
When the student touches the screen, two light beamatranstitted_frot-each axis
of the touch panel are interrupted, and the point of interriiptions=is detedtedfrb
the toudh panel. The X and Y coordihatek,are theirt;ansmitted to the coMputet.
The computerprograM in the-microcomp0"ei contains-the correct coordinates for
each segment of instr tion:--iie Coordinates transMitted.by the tOuch_ panel ar
compared tothete,correct cootdinatet.

D
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A MicrocomputerA deodisc System

On a correct response, the microcoMputer responds-by finding and
. ./

retrievinsa segment oh the videdditwhich contains audio and Visual

_positive feedback. Other possible response conditiOhstare an incorrect re,

sponse, anda non-response.' Recorded se§ments are contained on the video- .

4itc for these response conditions asmeli at.a_variety of feedbackvincluding_

animation and, motiom-picture tequences.=
Each segment of inttruCtion has astodiated_paraMeters that specify-the

.nuMbei of.times a.student-must-respond correctly to advance to_ the mekt

.instructionsegmént. As the stddent interacts with the system; data are

Collected bY the midrbcomputer and stored on-a fl9ppy disc_by -the Apple-

'disk driVe.
Six instrdctioiii1 prograb-have-been deveIoned-for-ust-wilh Lhe-MCVD-system

to date: (1) Matching Sizes, Shapes and Colors, (2) Time Telling, (3) Identifi-

cation of Coins, ,(4) Functional Words, (5) Sight Reading, and (6) Directional

Prepositions. The first four programs have been field tested with moderately

mentally handicapped students. Programs 4 and 5 ire presently being field

tested in elementary yesource rooms.
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PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER EDUCATION ORGANIZATIONS--

CNJ A RESOURCE FOR ADMINISTRATORS.

Dick Ricketts

3
"ContinuoUs training..,4 of particular impoe-
tance in knowledge work-. The iery- fact that
. _ _ _ _ _

knoWledge lo5rk, tb- be effective; bas to be
specialited7creater- need fox confinuous ex=
posure to the experiences, tbe-probleMS, the
-need's of others; and in -turn; for continuouS
cOnteibution of knowledge .and information ,t5,/
othera."
, Peter r..Drudker

The Northwest Council, for CoMputer Education ,expected that as
many as 500=600 _people -might' Coine to its annual two=day Conference
this Spring. Over 900 attended. Though. tbe -fee was $20, NCCE
cleared over $14000. The first RoCky _Mountain COmputer Conference
Old out fiVe_ Weeks ip advande: Acdording= to bolan, "one speaker
said that the four teachers who rode _with him spent the- four-houra

driving- home- in- constant conversation about variOuS Sections they
had attended. 'He repoeted later that ta -had .nev et seen these-folki-
so fired upt 'They talk Mote about that =meetini And:Mow-they want
to *Pigment .computing ih tbeir .classes than-re' hear& thet talk
in five years.-4"

AcroSsAhe United _States and -Canada, prOfessional deciptiter
-iiidadatiOti organizations retiOtt siiilar -reauiii: Many of tliese
'groups did -not exist five leaxa ago. Now they-are producing news=
letters, sponSoring programMing contests, or 'Participating in Soft-
ware Swaps.'

This-work IS done by volunteera, Many of whom ake driven 'by a
sense- of Urgency. Their reasons- for, opting. through _profesaional_
-computer education, Organizationsare in ,part traditiOnall

1. Mgmbees vieW their work a# an important _contribution
to society.

2. Members find a measure Of self-fdlf illment through
participation. i

3. Members recognize that organizations:

a. "Facilitate a more effectiVe cOoperation among
members- of the ,profession.

"ProMote a_ Adre general and Methodicai discussion
of _prOblema relating tb edudation.

c. "Create -Means-for the authoritative expression of
publid -opinion.7:1
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d. "Make collective actiOn possible.

e. "Maintain and advance the standards and ideals of

the profession." (Repomt of the coMmittee to form
the American Assciation of University Professors.)

This list appliet to all professional education organizations.
The urgency bomppter educators feel bomes from the 'change--the emer-
gence of computer civilization and change in instructional compUting.

Logo arid Pascal are competing witb-BASIC as the language of choice,

for teachinqprogramming. New anarevited instruotional sbftware
is-becomin4 available faster than it cuirently can be reviewed.

Prices of equipment decrease and capabilities increase.__In-106,
$1000-would buy a computer that stored 16,000 characters and had
primitive graphics on a-black auvi white-screen. By 1983, $1000 will
buy a computa-tBet-stores-6471100.-Chatacters and has good quality

graphics an A color_screen.

--By-Planning for or finding-money for staff to attend confer---
--ences, adMinistratou_show they are aware that computer education
is bedoming more-tiOortant and that instructional computing May

contribute greatly to effective schotils. Richard R. Hersh, Associate

Provost, Research, at the University of Oregon lhai listed attributes

of effective schools:

'ATTRIBUTE POSSIBLE-,COMPUTER SUPPORT'

Clear academic and social be- A data base program that re-

havior goalt lates etudent achievement to
these goals.

Order' and ,discipline.

Higb expectations.

Belief by teachers in
_their efficacy.

Pervasive caring.

Peer pressure- tO' respect- colt-

puter equipitent.

(1) Pirograms that provide feed-
bacie so that staff and- students

can see improvement.

(2) Tfii-Peration of domputer

equipment.

(3) Programs that facilitate
investigation beyond the nor-
mal curriculum.

A data base program that pro-
vides teachers with reports of
student imogress.

'tamputer programs should be

uaei-friendly. People care.

Publid rewards end in- "Free"_computer time for students

-dentives. who Achieve agreed-upon gbalt.
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Administrative leadership.

Community support:-

High academic learning
time.

Frequent and monitored
homework.

Trequentioonitoring,of
etudent progress.

,CurridnIum laiWinatetials)
closely related to goals.

Variety of teaching stra-
'tegies.

Opportunities for student

responsibility.

Word_proces-eing to communicate
effectively in less time.

Computer fairs and demonstrations
before community group's.

Inherent in running:programs.

Gradebook programs that generate
letters to. parente regarding

homework status.

Reportin§ routines in computer-
assisted instruction systems.

00 PrOgrams written or modified
by staff *(a time-consuming

effort).

(2) IEP-genetating programs.

Logo, text editors, graphing
programs, etc.

Student-wrWen programs for
school use,'student aides,
students teaching adults.

\ Administrators Are-exercising_leadetship regatding these and
Many_other iseues,Since nobody-bah epedialize in _everything:,
adMinistiators heedto ask the, computer educationetaff fot ideas
and-informatiOn about costa,-feasibility,,and effectiveneas of
cOMputerrelated innovatiOnti The staff in turnoan tap contactS
and- information aVailable throdgh their local, regional, ot inter=

national organizations. If a propOsal ie implemented, educatots Who
-have-Made presentations atoonfetences Can-provide effective indev,
vicee.

It is.poieible for educational agencies And_profestional computer
education- otganizations to work together more fOrmally. SOFTSWAP,

an-outstanding exaMple, .has distributed'hundreds of piograMs to
tboudands of locations at 16w c6st. Computer-Using Edudators (CUE)

and the San. Matto County-Office Of Educatidn made this arrangement:

CUE Agreed-toi

Provide guidance in the selection, evaluation and catalog-
ing of software.

Provide assistance in the selection and evaluation of hard-

ware.

3. \Provide publicity and'eupport through its newsletter and
members' contacts.



.

fundator the software excharige aaneeded and as
appthved by the-CUE-BxecutiVe Board.

_

5. Seek Otter-hal funding through federal projectS, industry
gtants, etc.

6. Seek &mations of supplies and equipment thrOugh.cOntactd
of CUE-membets with industry.

The San. Mateh-County'Office-Of Education agreed to:

1. PioVide_a,central,permanent, aCcestible and secure
cation tot the sOftware library,-1

2.
P(

Provide _clerical staff to Assist Visitor's in Operating
equip:Sent and ih dupndating the non-copyrightedprOgrams.

3. Develop, procedures for filling requests for software
received by telephone or by mail.

. Purchase a limited-amountcf commercial-software-selected'

to represent exemplary programs in various subject areas.

5. Organize and maintain a catalog of available programs.

6. Provide professional staff direction fOr the projedt.

(Prom the Report to the-Ecard-,_ San Mateo County,Office'of Education,
333 Main St,, RedwoOd City, CA 94063, May 7, 1980, '"MicrocoMputer
Center," prepared by Ann Lathrop.)

Each organization is doing what it can do best, and the result is
benefitting education throughout the United States and Canada.

Admihisrtators May ,notbften be involVed in such arrangements,
butthey-can-itOroVe-zch6clx,-crintinu44y-by7making Pee of prOfes
johal organizations. Thei Can -ask_ their itaff toshow them items
ihprofetsional publications that address schodrbanternsr they can
inquire aboht conferences-or-meetings staff a,tendediand they can-
talk-over results when the itait puts into,practice what they have,
learned:. UsinsprofeesiOnal organizationsas,a resource Willake
adMinistratore -A41&: staffsmore-productive
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A Note About Organizations

Almost/every brand of computer has a user's group, some-
thing like a fan club populated by enthusiasts. Members eagerly

offer advice and opinions regarding that brand.

Local computer educator groups offix friendly, informative

keetings. They are an excellent resource for, a person consider=\

ing buying a computer for personal use.

Three.internationel COmputer organizations'are'bf most inteteat

--to-K=12_ educators. The Association- for CompUting Machinery -(ACM)

is a prOfessiohal oiganizaiion primarily fOi coMputei scientis s,

tut they have-an eIementary_and\secOndaty SChools subcomMittee
(Di. -David MoursOnd, Univeriiti-Ot_Oiegoni Chairmarq. LOca1

cbapterS are. often Willing to particitate-n.educational projec
if asked-. ACM's-address is 11 West-42nd Sto, NeW-York., NY 1003

(212) -869-7440. -

The AssociatiOnfor Edudational Data Systems (AEDS) is con-
cerned with both administrative data processing and instructiona
computing. Local chapters place their emPhasis according to the

composition of their membership. AEDS sPonsors an annual'pro-
gramming contest for students, and some Chapters offer scholarshi s

to high school students. AEDS' eddies is 1201 Sixteenth St. NW,

Washington, D.C.' 20036. (202) 822-7845.

The International Council for Computers in Education (ICCE)
is concerned with-instructional computing and with teacher educatAon.
Organization Members are autonoMous, and many are affiliated with

other organizations. ICCE is the youngest-of the three organi-

zations and is growing rapidly. ICCE's address is Department.of
Computer' and Information Sdience, University of Oregon, Eugene,

08,97403. (563) 686-4429.

Several specialized andregional professlonal organizations
exist, and many educational Organizations take Some interest in
instructional computimb The National Council of\Teachers bf

Mathematics in particular.
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LTTERATURE RESOURCES RELATING TO cOmPuTgg SCZENCE

EDUCATION IN SMALL COLLEGES

Gerald L. Engel
Computer Science Pepartment
Christopher Newport College
50 Sloe Lane
Newport-,News, Virginia 21606

IntroduCtion

The crevelopment of acadétic -computer Science las generate a
rich literature cVer_the years, however,: thoile of harged with
the reapohsibilities foe Programs, especially in smaller _olleges,

find'ie difficult to remain currerit in all its aSpeCts.
At this t Me there'is intense presdure on_all of us tO impletent
new progrmei or expand existing ones due tc a qually°intemse
pressure from .studentsloping to enter the Computer field. _All

iS further cómplicated by the fact that expandImg fadultY
positio at kest difirCu1f1; Shd- evez=10411&-pasitio-AS
jranted- t f niiTt to impossible to fill it with a 4ualified in-

-
As a-redUlt it become6.411 the moreimp6rtant that we learn

from each other Nhat Approaches to coMputer acience education &re
most effeeti-ve, With VariouS Professional societiea moving eVer
closer to some form of_accreditation for programs in compater
science, it becomea an urgent Matter to have -a good_understandins
of the nationally recotmended currit-ula And knowledge ofthe-
experiences gained in their implementattyn.

It is the purpode cf this paper to briefly idetify key re-
sources regarding computer science education at small Colleges.
As such, the majCx emphasis'is.oi-the referenCe list appearing at

,the erkrof the paper. Included in it are significant papers and
ferkOrts_ destirig with Comvuter scitnce education which are either
writ ej by Individuals -at siall Colleges, or are addresding topics
which are of p&rticular impoxtanceto individuals at small.colleges.
This referekde list is preceded by a brief diScussien -which clas-
&Ifies_the material_into appropriate topics..

,As in nit-literature review, there are,. no doubt, significant
'omissions. .Some'are intended,.others were simply missed. 'The
reader of this report 40 encouraged to communicate any thoughts
on other referonces which'shOuld be included to the author.
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Background

This review WiI1, far the most part,- consider only materials

publiehed after 1178, An extensive review of the literature af

cotputer science education for the period 1168-197-8 las heen

_prepared-by AustingAarnesi.and Engel (A7). Another ley 'back-

ground document:,1S the compendium of cUrriculum-taterial re- f

-cently prepared hy the EducatiOn Board af the Association for

--tomptiting- Machinery ,(A' 14). ,Thls document includes the significant

-reports prepared by- ACM-prior to 1978 as well as sate ot the more

reeent y'rks (El). There are eight reportt on'the following topica:

1:
2::Iilinndations for Undergraduate programs in

.

1. MinXt::

2, The 1172\recommendatIons for graduate pragramt in infor='

-atIonitttsms-.-

he 19/3 recommendations for programs at small &alleges.

. le 1973 reCommendatiOn0 for-undergraduate programs in

-----LivEctitilat ion-__sys tetnb-.

The i7-8,ricommendaticns for undergraduate prograts it

co puter acience.

L:

6. ple 1980 recomtendatiOns for master's-level Orograts in-

* tputer science.

7, Th:\1981 recommendations far educational for Wducational
1

programa in informatiOn systems .

8. !The 1901 recammendat ions for associate level programs in

cotputer pragramming. 1

As such, -this doCument Tepres nts, perhapt the moat important single

source to supPry,background iformation fai curriculum planniug. '
\

\
f

i

The Recomtendations of the Professlahal Societies
_ ,

\

The major professional societies have prepared recommended, or

model, curricula Of interest,to the small colleges, which may be

. classified into fi, e groupings:
.

,

_ i

- ,

1. The under radufte program in computer science by ACM (A6).

2: Programs in information sYstems by ACM .(N2, C12).
,

3. The underg aduate program in computer Information systems

by the Data Processing Management Association (DPMA) (Al).

.

4. The general \ mattetatacil sciences program by the
Committee

on the Undergraduate Program in Mathetatics (CUPM) (C6).
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5, The'undergraduAte iSragrAm in cordputer scienCe,and
engineet7i7ii7Erthe tEEE *Computet Saciety CIEEEPC:WZW.

i

While ihe IEE-EtCS-, toPMA, and ACM repotts eniphasiZe-talot,

programa_in computer- salience, the CUPM reCoMmendatiOns carisider

hoW computer science kits Into the mathepatick_curticuluM-And,
Suggetts a minar_in csomputer science. ,

There :have been a numliey of atticles which reviewithe

"ulum recommendations, ,
NunamSker haa Ore'pated g diScussion of the

ACK-Curriculti. infotmation systema- (NI). Am evaluation of the

DPMA model was_ egented by:Mitchell And Westfall (MiLae Finally;

there_have been s Vetal_reports caMparing'the ACK-__Curticulum_8"
-with-the TEEE/CE Madel Zutriculum, 'Among thes' articleS

-by Engel and GatcialM5i.E61.

rMie-implementatiows,pf t,hese guidelines,
'telstes to the small pollege, bai,.been addred

autheis. "Athong those addressing the Liplemen
mith "Curriculum Ate Fosberg (F3), Mille .and- Petefsow ('M111),

Dalkies and Gatgant ni (D4)1, Mayet (M4),, Engel (E3), 1.40er,()0 :
Wotland4W6), and-Winrith And Petersem SPecific_detalla

an how "CurriculdM: !78" might IMpact Student developthent Was disT,

-cussed im positian papers'for a"panel dodeteted by DAle (Dl).,

Nowthe intetActian of CurticuIma '7R" And the Model Curti-

culuth of the tEgz/cs Might be used in A curriculum implementation
was discussed im a_panei Moderated by Rine tR-2), and in paPerf

'by Mitchell and Nabis and'PaWell (PI), The Implleientatdon

of programOjn:_intarmatien ayateMs was cOnsidered by Battett 04),
GetlaSh and Goroff (G1), and Swanson, HAtch, Land and Sendak

are the

-especially gs they
,ed.by a liuMket of
Afton considerations

/---
Accreditation mechanisms -have an obvious telati/on to the imIr

plementation of proPosed Cut culum Models.- The.genetal Atea af
accreditation,Was ed-ressed in A panerdiseussion moderated hy

Daiphin (D2), -and the sPecifid ares af actredteieian in informa.

tion systems is addressed -by Gorgand, Sendak end Nonsynski,-(-G2).

Course Related Is,Tuee'

- A great deal of Aterial has been ptepared.coVering aspedta

of PArtil101ar couraes. -Couraes are considered,at all levels,
the,curricutum and the atticles tend to aoncentrate-on
problems encountered and solutions found.

The beginning courde, oreouraes, has received

cOverage. Gruener and Graziand (G5A and-LeMos (L2)
-of ibe first course and the teaching of programming

LIIIIIIIIMMIM111.1111.11111111111

irtcYci
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-SiVeral papers consider Olternative-approathei tothe- first course..

Stoddard,_ Sedlmeyer and_Lee (S7). -and- Steddarkeid Ieeper:-(S6)

consider the [issue of1 depth- bf coverage. SA*14jka.and Walch

Oiscuss the integreflowof theoriand pract14. _Dershet ,

riseenti a mOdular-opiroach. RoWles (B-8) 4iseus3es thnie.Of'
-micrOcompUtera at this level. -RileyjR11 considerg=The -tole of
preblem solving in the first course. Moregeneral disnuit4W4: 151
ihf,cirst.,-comi0e are'-prevideti by Renard (87), Behoroor end...Sharma

'(B5)-" and,Meinkt,indleidler (M7): 1 ,
'

/Description* of the aeOnd it-Oree in the. enkrienIum Sequence .

fre-"Ipi-esented:.by No011an AnAlMeinke ond Seidler (0). The foie

oi style end good_prngrAOMing Oractiges is diacussed* Alert (0),
1 Roth (RS), and- Rohr (Rk),',Mort'generalltOpice are AlSo,consideted-.

:Cron:thaw (C10)'discussef team profects.-'4illier 60) Onsiders'
teihodt for,the evoluation v.Vatndent work ClevelandjC4) -Presents

-------aTweirodo-ft-fiaii-i4a-4-4-r-o-g-4240._mg_iiingwag-' The, Opeeial role of:

Pascal within-information scienefA,rOgrams is.-dieceAsed- b-y -11417-rit-x

(M8),..
-*Description-A of appegtEk Of intermediate and.g4aheed ceiliPuter

Szience.cegtsas'ineIn-de a'discusOion of toolt to aSaist,ifethe

teaching of data strueturet by Reidier and 44tioke (B6-), desetiption

of p hardWOre enlarge by Ceek-(,6), 'and digeusOionof A machine
in-Opend'int aOsethler by Ince /(L8)-1, Systita programting had re=

Otndent Of ll.such a corof m y tO700When difY leave sehool by,eonner
felved considerObie including a discuOsion,,of the problems

ai

'ind,teJens (e7)4 a,laboratoWto sn0Ocift-the.courseby LeeSjLl),

the: :tied of pr9jecte in the .eokirse by Wadland (141),.end aseneral
Aiseueeiom by Winner CW41. Behr (R3) eonOiders toOls to he'uded

in g entpilti constructiOn
,

Additionti courses have ieeeiVed 4ttention in the literature.

These inelede aystems &nail-yid-a and, design ,by GOroff 031.and- Spence, -

ind GroatA0'4 POtputers'and Oke 1.aw bytoth (RA) .and- KoItnn (10),

graphigs -hiMoote (1415), ticrOeomOuter Studies hY Lin (L3), firt=
!ware-develOpment by Cook (C0),and natural language protessing by

Fosherg Stalalka'(S9) dif5uista thespecial needs for

Statistics:in * cotputer seience prolraw, and Sehrage and Sharp_

(S1) co:40810er the supporting cotputei laboietory necesoary throngh-

-out the egrriculum.

irOgram, Relgted Iasues

Philosophiegl,issu s regarding eetputer seie4t-preirat4
pecially et small t011e es,are preiented Big.kett,

Meotmori,oind Spies, (B91 -7-,,Croaland and CodeApoti 0114:Cameron
ahd4arion,(C2),thrism n (C111_11:0-heedte (D7), Morton(H1), 4ipthea/

(1412),'Mein (MS), and S- (S3).--TheSeIssues etpanded toO0er All

of-acadetic computing. at -inority ona_are diocossed.by /

Marshill (M1, 142.), ;Marshall, Alderman, and. JIeg r (143), OndAtamblen,

Jones,. Lewis, And- Mar,shall (114),



_

,* :Jeoen, follies, and .Fleicher (ii), and Eairley (A) pretett
descriptions Of.an undergraduate program in software engineering.
Minors and other gub-majk cdurse sectuences are'discussed by
Linder-(LO, Ell4on (E2) aniOhlgren, Sapega and Warner (A3).

, The speciarfale af mathematics in the computer science,' curric-
--- , ,

414M-it coVered-lin a Raper ty 'Hintz (A6),and in a panel Alscusaion
,ipoderated by ArChibald _('_A: Additlohal/progrAm_rel tedtopics
inciu e an aCceleratd progta0-by Shainara and Behfo ooz, (S2)
wor exPeri4nce by DerSham (D5),- the lite of.an.adv soky board by

owt;And ;fix Ms G4), behavioral,,objectlyes by Bal win'(B3), tetvice
courAt:h,y!MHfchell (M1,1),,,aRd Ole rOle of structured progfAiming

. 1

.

bY -Weiner (W3),..

!

.

Other Material_

Perhaps'tlie most complete dtticription of what is going on is
Contained- in fhe comprehenaiVe sufVey of computi4 in U,S. higher
education,by-Alambleh and Baird 11-3). This Is supplemented- by a
c011eCtion,af interpretive reports bated On:the survey and edited

&,.1-
bj. Hamblen and Landlt -(H5). Specific attentian!to fhe data as .

relates ta Small colleges waa prepared bY Engel (E4). Lopez,
Raymond and TardIff alsb prepared a aukvey of computer>,--
,tclence.offerings at Small 0-lieges.,- _

j.,1 r
The ini.tiatiOn ot expansion of programa usUillY -required

evaluat-lon of !need, Hamblen (H1, HZ) hit prepated dampreherisive
reports oh the projected demand fot computer scientists by stat,

theproject4 supply that is fO'be'anticipated. *Ballet,
(B1)-, and Bailes and Countermine -(B2) consider- the related qu,edt,ion

faculty tateach ln'computer science programs. Codespoti and
'84578 CO) disCust a method- for the preparation af faculty. /

4

4
Additional Material Of intereatS indludes diacussions of the

personal compttet in the curriculum by.Walstrom and Rine (W2),

arid Lopez (L6),.and prOgrams for adult cohtinuing-eduCation by
Solntself ,(S4)%and practicing pkögrämmers by Danielson (D3).
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THE USE -OF MitROCOMpUTEBS-IN EbtOTIONAL

EVALUATION
-

Mark M--dreend, Ph:D

,

Good aftetnbonl Itis &pleasure to be here today.

In the Present ,paper, I would- like,to shard With you-4 exper-ienCe in:acquiring and uSing.a micro-computer,fOr edubatiOnalevaluation.

Far the past 14 years, -I haVe worked-as an evaluator at the
NOrtfiweat :Regional-Educational Laboratory_ln-Portland. For 12 Of

-those years, i have directeda.prOgram at the LaBotatory-whiCh
provideS contracted setvices.to,l.odal

schoel'distriCtS, State
Departments of Bddcatiori, sobial serVice aSencies, collegee,and
'universitieS4 aewell,as some orgahizations in the private-sector.
Ih-general, My staff and,I provide-eight forits of service. Tfieservices include:

Third party evalUation
EvaluttiOn conSultatiom 7

Evaluation training.

research:-.

Piannins
Technical teVieW
Training in theAreas of-Monitoring and-technical assistance
Adcomplishment auditing

In general, however,"the work has been concentrated in the area
of third party-evaluation,

In order to Undetstand our prograies ihVolveMent.in micro
coMputers, I jbeiiee that you Will need to know something about .ourwork load.

Within our Porogram, there. are three -principalinvestigators.
Between us- we work on rOughly 90 individual prOjects per year. ILSome
Of the pro ects ate Single classroom activities, while_others art
district-wide rogram&Moreover, the.prOiecti-ate Sponsored by4

----diverse rtay of funding SoUrces suCh as:'

ESEA rit1e I
ESEA Title
Bilingual Edudation
Migrant Education
$DIP-Title III

Special Education

As you .can_well iMagine, each of the funding sources Marches
/ to a- differen drummer, This means-that oui staff is faced with/
individualtiMe 'nes and reporting-requireMent&Ahat represent a
qmnsidtrable chalenge.: During the spring- and eummetimonths,
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simultaneoUS 4adlines lot final reports are a comMon-occurrencer-

-whith bringsua to our reasons for using the micro,-CoMputer.

a. Reasons For Using A Micro-Computer

A. Missive Quantities of Data

As is evildent, our staff is faced--at any one time-with massive
luantities-Anf-Idata. ,The data may represent fifty children screened

ina Mead Starit prograM or it may te'derived from,700 Students in a

Title.I program. Our challenge, then, is-t0 accommodate the massive
_ _ -

quantities-of-Aata_from_varyin4_sourcea.

\ .

B. Analyses'

Once having confronted the massive arrays of data, ,a second=

challenge emerges. That challenge entails the conversion of the

datainto useful infoiMation. Generally,\such a cOnvertion will

reqUirt multiple analyses of the data. That is, we -have rarely__

found it possible to extract the-meaning froit data after one pass

through the machine. Moret*er, there is soMething_about the IMMediate

access to additional analyses; that is quite appealing.

C. Staff Differentiation
; -

Considering:once again the challenge of large quintities of

data==We learned early On that data reduction and.ahaiyais procedures

can-be-routinized:4._ That is, it is'hot necessary for a tingleindivi

dual to:handle-every data transaction from_startto finish. Nor is

it cost/effeCtiye to 00 so,. (Mpreover, as 4raduate StUdents and

former gradUateatudenti are aWare, soMi-WipeCts of data-handling

are- -mOre apPealing than others.) Thus, one of Our strategies has

'been tb divide the data-handling operationintO relaiiVely routine

"chunks" Which-can be-handled tly viribUs_ members_of_the.sumort staff.
'Ancl_t_At_is-the.7.mitrbed*Uter which-enables us:to differentiate,

41imeng staff assignments.-

Reasons. For Selecting the Apple

About.three-years ago, the micro-compuiers.ertered the main-

stream: KnOwing that we would eventualli acquire one, me entertained.

a nUmber of selection criteria.

A! Capacity

The capacity of the machine to-store data was the foremost con-

sideration. Having-previously worked with three generations of desk

top calculators, almost Ea storage capacity whatsoever would have .

been-welcomed.
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Availibie SoftWare

The availability Of software was another serious i;Sue.. Havinq,
suffered through sOMe severe eoft0are limitationSWathithe programmOie

-calculators, we were hoping" to find.a madhihe for which useabl
statistical SoftWare would be-abundant.

-C. Availability,of IndiViduals Who Could:Develop Software :the
Seledtecr,Aachine

Again realizing that .pre,Dadkaged.software-has iMitatiOns, we
were interested in-selecting a-machine whidh used -a.comMOnly emPlOye4
language. In this_dase, BASS-C_(ar soMe close,derivative) -was :the
lang4ge of choice. We hoped to be Able id, use-BASIC sind0-the use-
of a common language or dialedt would improVeour opportunities for ,

Modityihg ektantstatistical packegesi and. (b)- deVeloping,ne ones.
--c-

D. Potential for .-Linkage with Client -CpUters A

't',The_poSSibility-of linking our micro-=cOmputer-with thosev
clients witi e fourth criteria. Our intereSt'herewas, againsed
on the'..notion ot differentietion of-taskS. It We dould,Sele,dt a_
Machine that-was compatible with Our clients'.machinethen the
possibility Ibr-reducinvOUT data handling:loaoVid-be

Z. Availability of Support Service

A/fifth_conSideration was-kepreginted: by the concept of support
for the Machine. -Knowing how difficult it,.had'been to.obtain-terVice
for-ekotic, Programmable dalcUiatOrs made us keenly -ii-re:of-the.
serVice-support

F. -Potential for Upgrading
"A

,

Sn one Sense, our ekperience had beeff the same for each-ofthree
generation s. of prograemable calculators. Specifically, swim, thdugh 9
we bought otoP of the line" equipment, we alsO seemed to be buying
"end of the line" equipmentas well. Once we had, Purchased amitem:
it was predictable thai within' two years, a neW,..model wOuldenterthe..
ml.rket. We hoped to avoid that prOblem.by buying a micro-compUter-
wiih ample potential for upgrading.

4

, G Relative Speed

Again, contidering the &Mount_ of data tb be prOceSSed_andthe
ever conflicting:deadlines, we were hOpingto reduce the date
proetsin, time considerably,over that Ofthe!desk top dalculatOrs.,

H. Known History/Reputetion of the Equipment

For our prograM, "down time" is, virtually intolerable. 1We
Simply-need reliable equipment.
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I.. Relative, dolt'
-

The egUipment seiacted had to be Within the 'means of our
Program:

411-

F.eaundanty/compatibility,

Based on a' dattious view of meat rproduded electrOnid hardwarit.
it seemed. __reaSbnabl e select equiliment that 'AS --coMatibl'e with
'other: 'Operating eguipsent Within the organitation. Thus, 'the back-up
capability-of__Other_mici:.o7coMputere_teemectstO:be.an important con7
-sideratiOn,

Having,:established the foregoing,--criteria., bie sele§ted an
Apple II. In retrospeot, however, not .all 'of the criteria for
SelectiOn worked,. For eicaiiple, the-.-capacity of -the midro-compUter
to store "data: is- a goOdi vaaion tor getting awailfr.frOm prOgramiible

._calcu1ators, bpt did,ndit' animist ne in dittinguithing between the
lead g yarietiee Of Micro=cdtputeri. This- was altir- true of the
rei tiVe ,Speed, -critatiOn, and- the coit 'criterion. AdditiOnally, riot

Applea -speak the =same_ language,.aao '4;he- concept of --working -ftun
-date ditcs /*minced, bY out Clients-410a -had only limited suddets.
Finally, 'the -driteriOn, of available toftwarisAirl not hold--uP end
it bed** neceSsary to deiielop -our- own. -Poi the most part howeVer,t
the -remaining --ariter-iii proved-

_

_

Oreparitig to- Die the "Micto-cOnputer

The-purchase 1Of our ktle fl. in4-,:;arefully- give
opportunity to- adopt, adipt ,or deVeloP some analysiaProgrems"beloie
oUr annnal data oil:nig/44. iestiiral., Ai- it turned'out, our estiMates
Of the Amount of -preparatiom time necessary were -only off by 'about
a year.

In-general, we found-. that the ,available' data analysis programs
do juit that: they analyze date. Our :_needs,; hdOver, were for
program* that Would accOmodate a Certain- work flow: :That work flow
(See TigUre ±), entails tiome eight -erten" stepc..

,.
.The work floW begins ,with. (1) planninftor data collection, (2)

collecting,the. data,- (4), reducing the fiat-a, 14) entering-dand verifying
the data; (4) imokying -Or aeleCting the/data, (6). conducting- one _or
*ore analysi, (-'n moving or isaidting the data again; (8), condudt.i.ng
Additional _or parallel .analysos, /(19). interpreting tht-results Of the
analysis, and, AO) reporting' the/retulta.

-The challenge -fading our prograni -at this- point -had seven elemerits:
-

-
1

To create a file system which could accommodate diverse
data records;

b. To develop dr-ta entry and editing procedure;

c- To develop data moVe.Tent Programs;

f



d. TO develbp programs for routine analysis;

e. To test and certify-the/programs;

f. TO train our staff to use the system; and

g- To uPgrade the prograthe Periodically.

IssentiallY,__Ola_developMent-effort_tbOk_14-months- -14y-tatk-wa's
to-define the Structure And the specificationS as well as to test
the resUitant effort.' The:programmer's task was to ,develOp and-up,-
_grade the various rOutinea. ,

(, -

The overall effOrt, then, 'was far larger than WaS anticipated,
but the, result is_44atalhandling,systeM that meets Our requirements.
There-are, hoWever, a.few, limitations to the system. SuCh limitations
inOlude:

4- .The length of time required to trein,new staff to uale the
sYstem;

b. An inherent limitationOn the Size of the seMple which can
be adcomModated.labout 406daset6.and

c. AWta_entry-time baSed-on :keyboard Or keypad_is-still the
Slowest part of-the oPeratiOn.

ZO-general.tarMs, -home*, the Micro-cOmputer représents-a

versatile, 460,,saVipg-tool/Which:,has-enhanded our erforts in
aVeluating educational



FIGURE

HOW THE MICRO-COMPUTER FITS THE WORK FLOW
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THE MICROCOMPUTER IN THE
HIGH-SCHOOL SCIENCE-LABORATORY

Michael R. Haney

.

Science and_ technOlogy seers- a natural c mbination.
Tethuology is.a.prOduct,Of science so it seems natural to use
.tethnologY ip. science. Scientific research- at all levels is
dependent on the technology available and sthOol0 wou d-appeat to,

--he-no-eXcepticim. --Aw-the" price- ana- Capabilities o --coMpUters
hecome even More attractive, moat educators agree th t CoMputers

rwilbe thoroughly incorporated into education. HoW t then. will
coMputers Change. acience education? Thitiundame ,al queition
leads in two different directions. Both are iipOrti t and they
are interrelated, butemintaining the' distinCtiom_ s crucial to
using.computers in ateaningful Way in acience,educa ion. It is

this -distinction that forts- the fOundation of_thi project and
the reason it was hegdn.. .

---.._

It has 'become popular
in the-face ofmodern tec
steeped in anachronyms like t

ow to degrade the pread
y-Asla "sabre_tooth
"QWERTt" typerwrite

curriculum
d.,curritulum"

. It,may be
true__that_ the _precent cut icultuS reflects liuilitatin s_that
exitted-befdre-the:computer,but the, solution is n t simply titi

inddrpOrate tHe colaputer ,whirever it Will fitn cely_into the
-curriculum. _EduCators ate-at a rare point in theJ evolutiOU- -of-

edUcitiOn. They Can Ow re=exatine the fundamentajis on- whith the
educational systek iv luilt .in light of ne4 technological
capibilitiet that ltft Many of the-rettraihts th4t have- becoMe
part_4f the edUcational cultUre.. MarroWings -he view to jUtit

-Science, educatorsCati,noWask, "What is aciencetf! and "What do

we really-Want Stddents tolearn ih science?" 1

Proltiding Tools for Teachers

Any science teaCher Who haa Worked in a
possibleAoring vacationa or while a Stude

-Struck hy '.the''difference ,hetWOOM 'what goe
researCh ihd'what.gOesron in the:high schOOl.
are real prOtlmmi, to solve-Oeientifically. E

-designedi.tested-it eVety stage -and predicti
puttOmes. *refinement proceSsgoes On contin
on the results. The researCher must always
the measOcrement and their effeCts on the

hypothetis it tested, it-pay leacUtO additi
Operiments... Finally, the results must be do
taihion that-Others -will understand.the 'result
tilatst1tOduced theM.

A reiearther-Must lave Certain Skills t carry-out stience.
The abilitY to calculate, "meaaure, .ex raioiate, design,",

/

science research,

t, was probably/
on in scientifi/c

n research th

periments mut
ns umde of
Usly to narrow in

know the li1Mits of

esults. /After a

nal hypotheses and
unicatea in'such a
and /the, process

re

be

the-



cOmmUnidate, construct models, research-the literature, reason

verbarly.andspacially are just a few, of the essentials. The

researcher applies of these with imagination and intuition.

There is Simply no lab-book with a recipe to foliow.

Mow consider the high school science tlassrooM. Among other

things', there ii generally a heavy :ddsage of listening, took

lation and &emonotration. These'

-areallOin-addition to_laboratory experiments and profilefisOlving

exerciset Aational SCience roundation_Studies rePorted-by-WeitS'

indicate \that 'only I smallportion of sciente-efast-fime-it

actuallY spehton experimentatIon. -2Apparentlyiseience teachers

do mot tee student experimentation as a._major pridrity-in

aciende. The reasons are attributed to lack:of readily available\

equipment, prepackage& and ready-to-go. -So it seeMs that in

sciente classrooms, fez. .-whateVet reasons, . more time is spent

teadhing about seience than doing science.

Cur 'profession is now in a unique situation where we will be

able to"do whatever we are trying to do much better and More

effIciently thanks to technology. It is important to decide first

what it is, that we want to do in science classroom*.

This project is based on three premises:

1.'Science is primarily the process of examining,

Modeling, an& understanding nature.

2. The best way to leara science is'by doing

science.

3. Computers can be a fundamental tool for doing

science.
_

I do_ not underestimate the importance in teething about_

stience or ifi teaching basic science skills. Yet It is important

to, iitegrati some real science into the science curriculum so

students can enjoy this

...adventure of the human ánHartstic
enterprise' stimulated largely by curiosify, served

largely ,by discipline&imagination, and based largely

on faith in the reasonableness, order and beiuty.of the

universe of which man is a part:" (Weaver)

The interrelated roles must be understood to appreciate the

importance of each.

The Role Of the Microcomputer

The computer can play two different roles in the science

clatsroom. these tan be related to how we expect students to

gain knowledge. Understanding this didtinttion clearly,shows the

purpose of science education and the focus of this project. The

first role for the computer is as a teacher. The second role is

as a tool for accessing, representing and creating knowledge.



Both roles telate the student and the, local knowledge: This
local knoVledge include& the c011eptiOirof skills, information,
and Abilities. Mainteined at the schoOl,' What resources are open
to 'the student ,clePend on in part Oh the library, ot text book
-selection, thematerialt On hend, the portals to ihe larger
knowledge hese., (the outside World Och-as TV or radio) and the
ielectien of stiff. Together these factors make up,the knowledge

InoWledge base.

-7-111--it; role- as teacher, the: taps the .local
tnOwledge and -deliyers the information to the student. To
implemeht.such a system, edudatOrs Ott such-questiont as -"How do
thiidre0 learn?" and °What should_ they,know?" and "Where can_they
let 'this knowledge?" Care_is taken toselectsequenctS-which Are
seem as wOrthwhile,and efficient.--Students Are rewarded And
:reinforced--fOr- the knowledge 011!)i gain. If done-well they
develop vetbel,..reasbningi and- spacal skills CoMputers are
mted ,in this role through-CAI intutorials-and
Simple siMulationswhich have set -purposes and predeterMined-
learning outcOmes fail into this category- elso.- Special
languages are available,-tuch AO PIWT, to htlp teachers .author
edCh materials.

Ih its role as tool, the cOmputer helps the student interact

Withthe-Iocal-knowiedgelase. :Educators-would-have Thr-h4k-Otith
Ohitiohs as "What mutt 4hildren be, able to -do?" end "HOw can

inowiedge° and'4When should they use the knowledge?"
Studeits Wiiuld "gain ile abilTitiel to accest knowledge, to
represent knowledge in 'Models, And, to cteate newthowledge..
_ExAmPles of the computer in this role inClUdeDendrite, An
intelligent '-data tate for science, HAMMO, an open-ended inquiry
eimulation And, lahoratory,Inputioutput.

There .are inherent -000.04- With using the -comPuter. in -this
teCond- fole. To use the-cOMputer at a too1:4_the-students must
-first.tester the -basic:-Skills of ,sdience., :The- computer ,a0

' -tit:Cher AlAy.,_preceed the computer at, a toOl,twt it-should not
-exclude thii Aecond-ible-.-----Where-cOnsiderible time and, money-have
leen devdted- to- producing ,good CiiMpAter-:-teechers, very *ew
resoUrcet, at the =high 'school leve4 have been ArevOted-to
producing lood: cOmpmter teel4. The reasons for this are
exieneiVi. 'Fiitt, it inVolVei rethinking yhat we. Mean by
science. Secondi, it 'requires ,an- openendednese that ie hot
norially associated- with Milience classrooMs:' If ell students are
doing the tame lab, iOoking-for a pre-known result, can this be
considered-i science experiment? On -the other hand, can we
expect -teachers to. spend hundredt ,Oi extra hours preparing
individual-projectsT This-lead& to-the third reason. Ttithers

--née& the tools and the preparation to cope- with.real science in
the science clestroom-eVen if it it only-on a part-time basis.-

The coMPuiershoUldIvikeyeXperimentation much more meanin;f4and_
Manageable, but many teachers are not yet prepared tO use the
romPuter



That then ii the lecustif.this prOjedt. It is to proVide

teachers With 4 tool box. this teol box should-be versatile,

coMpoieclAif fundamental parts, thd durable. This ;Project it

intended to _proVide- teachers with- 144ic tools lei tieing the

computer in theacience laboratory. .Along with each basie tool

14 -an explanatiO of_ how the 1001 la intended to work. A few

*oleic demonstration pieces are done With-each, enOugh..to that the

teether ean picture the veraatility- of the teol. Then- to show

the-phslibilitiesy-tatple-tppli=catiOns-are-inelhded ready:Eta; use

in-the 10,41Ong with,suggektiOns. for -other ways the tool can:be

used. The emphaaitis on the incompleteness_of _the detetiption.
Alnlike the traditiOnal '!tool-07handed toteacherit, these :are is

ifiverie' is, the teadhers themselVes.and°4houi4 find applications

as numeroushe thevord-tOol imOliet.

The.aim of this project to mike teachers intelligent

-users of this tethnology so.they can* in'turn, apply it-to their

claisrooms. tight modules were dtaigned to telt,' them foster

science eXperiMents 'in the ,high-adhool laboratery, Of these,
three'are complete-and-several-others are almost finished'. These

modules are interlocking. ay that, I metn they share-data in a

commou foriK,, thus deriting the benefits of the features of all

the Wodules. - Teacheisi -guides have been lvritten for the

_completed ,modulea. ..Eoth eomplete Ofamples,and a shert liet-of

Suggested Applications in traditional high_school scienie courses

are included' with'each-Module. It is: hoped that the actual

applicationeteichers, go-4ar-beyond-Anything I have

deaighed or even_iMagined. These modules will te tested over

a dozeu_high-achoolt this year.

An important, consideiation built into each of.the, units is

the emphasis on the usei making the ciitical decisions.

Accordingly, the automatic compensation for data which a computer

could easily manage hag been minimized.. The user' must Aecide the

durations, ranges, data types, and-method'of 'representing data.

: Modules

Module 1: Introduction and OVerview. This is nn'intioductionto
,--the entire system. It includes the ibiloaophicial

groundwork necessary to put the nodules- inte
petspective..A10, the interlocking-data featurea are
explained, utility-programs are doehmented,_ant
relevant resOurces are listed4,

.-,

Module 2: Scratchpad and Conversion. The calculations done in

many science experiments are tediOus. The time
required,often exceeds the learning payoff for the

user: This unit is-strictured-around--conversion7
&mules,. Some ire built-in, more can, be entered by

the user. Each of these conversiohs can be used to do
calculations requiring.i single variable or to_clo
cemplex calculations_inJa table foim.- tor example, the
fliei can build a table by selecting the headings for
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each of the columns. These'headings- can come from-
store& files onrdisk,'simple sequences beginninkat any
integer Value, tan& entry, er-caltuiatiOn done y a
Oonvertion forMula. The cOlumni that result fret
calCUlations Cab be based_on Any i(Or all) Or the
previous columns-or ehe totals or averages of ehOse

Module '3: Data.AcqUisition. For-most mses, this.unit requires
additionalbardware,'. an interrupt timer and/An
-interfacebox. -What_ is necessary can be built, the
plans ate included, forunder $20. 'Witbthis, ehe eser_
can read-in-data through a paddle or buttomport-ae
timtd intervals di-wheit triggered:- -Data pin salso be
Ian& entered ex read_in frdi disk files. The data can
then be displayed-ar a Cartesian, log, or tistograjah.

Module 4;

Igedide

Module-6:,

Module 7:

:Error._ Data Can be entered from other-uats and
analyzed_secording to the standard Methods.-

Data Manipulation., Although this, combines the features
-oi several different-modules, it-allowi a widtr range
of feateres than were-possible in the others. This
includes-special graphi polar and leg-log as well
ms Curve smoothing featOres,

Filing Cabinet.- This'represents-a method Of organizing'
iniptoticin so that it Can be-updated and accessed
readily later. included are three searthing lichekes
and-a trosr=referente table-betWeen.storage methods,

-Control 'and Digital,-to-Analog Conversion. With this
-module, the user will be able to output eontrei or
Sound signals through the annunicator ports. These
signals may be generated by the-interrupt clock or from-
Store& data.

Module fig Data Based Information Retrieval. Undeveloped at this
time. -
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THE MICROCOMPUTER: A CAREER INFORMATION-MACHINE?

by 4ichael J. :Neill

UniYersity of Oregon

Informa tion-is a resoürce1 POr those whe) can afford it, it iaa
'resource,that can.describe the present and reduce the uncertainty
abdut_the'future..Iiike SiherresoureeL information-has Value.
For centuries, governme 'a Armieiand:indiViduatt have-bought,
sold, bartered and_cOns ed information. Those with accurate
and timely inforMatiOn 4iave been in gOod pOsitions to-control
their own fates.

A deadcratid-society has a-stake 7in_Making information widely
aVailable. The choides peOple Make-based-on complete and
accurate information /benefit both.society and, themselvea.

like any product, iniormation is prOduced from raw-Material. For
this_product the-r4 material is data. Sometimes few data.are
required to-produce/information; often many data are requirea.
Crafter-Who-produce infOrMation must apply-careful, thoughtful
and syatematic arsis to the-data-they use.-

Quality-informatihn isthe product of good data and/or good Analy-
sis. -Where- dataiare sparse, analysis must be excellent to infer
patterns-which teaCrihe-or fOrecait, .The characteristics of,
quality infOrMaJommuat include:

,

-accuraCY. Information-should adegately describe current
_reelitY.

.

- relevance. Information'should be 'perlionally Useful and
be presented ih an understandable forMat.

-

- tim- =iness4 Information ahould he teceiyed at a-time
whi h mill make-it dsiful_to the consumer. -7-----

- availability. InfOrmatiOn ahodld-be-looated in a.place-
that is conyenient for the ConeuMerand the retrieval
r

process made easy.
/

Effective use of information isaii important as the quality of It.
Teachers, Couneelors, librarians And opers teach- people=how to .

utilize information tooli. One Authoe'blames the failure_of
information systems in organizatiOns-on the lack ofloroper train=
iris anclinvolOement of ukers -,..

Forthe past twenty years conpUting has made possible the delivery
of data. In a few areas where information is perishable, it too
can be delivered by,coMputer. Opmputer microization is seen by
many as the tool which will dramatically alter the'way in which

l. Lucas-, Henry C.,191E Information Systems Fail, Columbia
University Press, New'York, 1915
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infOrmsCiOnis disdeminated in, a technological society.

_publishing" Dr the new "infermation induSity" wili_be in the bui4-
ness of delivering information to coneumera in A tanner which wi

pay for the relatively high costs of prod4ction/analysis. Sue
ful enterpriaeS will,be those which focus On quality infOrmatirw.

-ConsUmers will soon see that poor infortition delivered'oh the

latest technology is still poor infortation.

Models feideliVery Of quality infortation on-large or tini time-
sharing have been.in place,for'years. -One suchmodel is

the Career Information- SyStem (as), housed at the OniVerri#Y-0

Oregon., The Oregon-Career InfOrmation System delivers local labor

market and. educatienal informr ,to over 400 sites in -Otegen-.

In addition, a,National Career tatien System assists seventeen .

other:operators-to pkOduce and' deliVeky qUality information to

their eOnstituents,using-similar eriftware, training cOmponents and

methoddlogies. ,

The Career Information Syatet (CIS) ilmsdesigneds syStei which

delivetS inforkatiOn,forLcareer planning purposes. Aeaearch "thews

that'people planning, careers-reqUire,an-accurate,description'of
the laboi market Moat relevant to them. ;Ili addition, they require

infortation-about preparing for A-career, educational or training

Opportunities, schools offering these progralis, finaneial aid, and

_evecinformation on where to get more inforsiation. CIS pulls

together-occupational and educational data'from Widely scattered

sources and produces-coheiett Statetentrrfor the-consumer.

Although eome good national data ate aVailablei-most labor market

and educational data are produced-at the state 'and even the sub.!,

state level. transequently, CIS 'is a Riedel for deliVerying Ofor=

mation based-upon current, aeeurate, loeally relevant date.

-The information put into-the syetem is derived frOm data c011ected

and analyied from sources as close to the local labot market as

-posiible. Trrined analysta revieW hundreds of decuisents for the

purOose of co4prehending the-Aysiamits of the labor market. these

analysts then write aboUt occupations in easily -understodd language.

Neel* occupation in thellystet is'reviewed at least annually. Many

piecervoUinfortation-are updated ail Soon as- the data are tade.

public. Silkilarly, infortationaboUt.educational programs and

inititutiens aie reViewed annually by_trained-inalysts en a-schedule

that coincides With the _changes made by the institutions., &aurces

cf data arcreferenced, catalogued and updated frequently.
0

.In addition, infektitien-can be liequentlytpdated tjrilisttibUting
tapes, disks, or Other machine=-14adable-infOrmation files to

cOMpUter centers-Whioh Operate the System. This-update insdres

that-some degree Of information curreney is maintained for users.
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The components of CIS have been designed to access Computer stOred
information via teletypwitter terminAla and MicrocoMputers or
through a needlesort System with printoutsof the System's, infor-
mation bound in book form. By'storing And accessing the System's
information in a computer system, the inforMation can.be easily
updated-. Computers alsd allow the flexibility (A ,acdessing any
component at any time.

1
The informatiOn in la CIS is delivered either on Computer systemg
or in a ManuAl4rint or miCrofiChe format. -Cmputer delivery'
.allows Users to randomiy aCceggAny piete of infOrmationand to
gort-quickly through-occupational titles thatMatch :a uger's

;interests and abilities. In a sense-, computer power alioWs the
user to sitplate alvariety of labor-Markets that Might require
his or her unique Skills And interests. The detailg of indiViduai
ocCupations withinithatmarket are available by typing a few
simple commandt. Computer delivery hi§ been found tti be-attractive
and'aotivatfOnal fOr both-youth and'adults. In every survey of
CIS users ()tier 80%'repOrt -that it is easy. to use.

!

.
-

.

.

OccUpational and eduCationai information are integrated throtighout
-CIS., ConSumersAr4:never left at. dead ende,in-theirsearCh for
peridnally ugeful information. Relevant information is all in one
easily.acceergible place, nOt scattered thic'ughout A variety of booka,
pamphlett and catelOgs.,

L7 .__ ... _ .

,

Proper training for Users is as importi/-agthe information review.

i

The history of man information systems in education And other
publid-agencies su gest that users must See the benefits of uging
A syStem in order tio justify altering current counseling practices.
CIS actively-deragns, Orbmotes And implementa a program of training
for personnel at all siteS 'which use the system. In such training,
users are tatight eifective-use of ajowerful system.

1 .

Some-of the Major Components of the Career InforMation System are:

QUEST - an introductory questiofinaire'thatallows40: to
identify OccUpitionsthat would utilize theirint T ,

iptitudee and_perionel preferences. ,

.

1

-

BESCRIOTION FIFE,.. inforMation on occupation§ that represent
tdver 404 of a gtate's employment. Usert may Access an occ-
upayOnal-descriptidi Aild-iiceiVe_a 300 word description-of

t

job duties, wo king_con4tions, wages, hiring requirementa,
lind-employment=prOspects. The deacriptionscanbe localited
Ito specific lib& market§ withfh A state.

BIBLIOGRAPHY PILE - information about the most pertinent
,

publications f-r eacIt occupation imthe System.

VISIT-PILE - mimes- of local pedpleavaitAble to diicuss
their respectiS odcupatiOns With-interested-individualS.
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fREPARAT/ON'FILE -.a statement for each occupatiowin the-
14!Ohms:that, includeri-ways P3.Prepare-for the oCcupatioe;
-skills-needed, lidens;ng-requirements ahd'apross-itierece-
tô apprOpriate-postaecOndary eduCational.training..1

PAOGRAi-FILE-- infórmatioaoa postaecOndaryeducational
_program-ilk-1nd a. description-of deg*ees-pfferedu apeCialtiet,

'prOgram-objeotives4_COUreeilLandelist--of schOolSia the
State that Offercthe prcgram. , .

SCHOOLTILE informatica twCand-fOur year
collegeS and licensed proprietary inatitutions in-the state.
Users-say,compareethoole selecting the informatioa they
want from a lift pf.over 70 different infOrlation topics-.

Kivu EILE. (National) intorMation- on all fOur=year schools
in the wiited States. Usets may-coil:are sdhools by teleCting
information-they want froi a liOttif-oVer forty information
topics. iisere may also sort and _prodtici lifts of idhools

based upOn selec'ed,characteristice of the schools:

PLANNING. SYSTEE.PILE information-presented-in greater
detail fOradMinistratoreSho-plan training:progreat -and
economicdeeelopment strategies. The file includee
prograi and occupational data4 litteOf major emplOyers
and:referencesto-Major.data and methodological sources.

CIS is an infOrmation-syetem that-utillies the computer aa a delivery
mechanism. CIS is not-a-computer gystem or eldece.-of sottetre.
The information is,delivermiusing-conventional.tianolOgiciirWell
as ccmputers. Of prime *porta:10e to infdrmation systl deaignerik,
is the quality of the prodiactrather than theelOphilitic iion Of.the
mediUm.

\\

Publiabers of printed inioreation often-are fOrced tO saCtifice,SOme
measure of,quality in-order to market their prodUct to the Consumer.
Encyclopedias, for example, areaarketed to individuals,. but soon
lote currency and accuracy ai the original books become,deted:
Ennual.updatesere not integrated into the-body Of tha book and-
Mike the product lesi useful. Libraris buy- mare'expensive'esoteric
publications. C011ege guidesc bualhees directoriee or indices to
pariodicaltere comman-reference eources in libraries, but =are
typically not foundin-hosies. The information is lets Available for

: individuals, but-otherwise-meet criteria for

PubliShet:stfeleottaniblaforeatiOn will have to Meet the challenge
-of prodUcing, dittributing and training peOple to use quality infor-
mation. The microcoMputer-has opened-up a new-Market for mailorder
or retail outlet information system-5. Once Several tedhaical and
,and legal questions are-resolied, the distribution-of in n-

on mitrocomputers*wili offer teveral advantages over printed copieS
f. tbe same thing,
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These advantages inclUde:

1: Updatedmaterial can be integreted into the eledtrónicdata base. UpdAtes will produce new files' ratherthan
appendages to existing files,

2. Infotmatid4 can beice4epanied by sourde data and the
'prograMs tdinanipUiiite theM.

modulei-can insttuCt usete on how ton effect=iveiy utilize. the information. Such inbdules Can accom-,pany-.the database,

k. Information can be actiyely displayed int,a variety of
ways, indluding simulations, giaphics And animationf-techniques.

5. Microcomputers can help to reduce-the cost of delivery-r
ing infoimation. -Existing syteemii Often only transferthe cost from one budget to another.

6. Users -will control the- flow of intormation and canselect iteits based on attributes coded to their inter-,eats.
f _ .

The microcomputer is becoming.acceptecl as an information medium..
It'may someday meet the expectations people had- for television Aridprint publications as Vehicles tor informing the publid. Perhapsit is too early to tell ,whether the- miCtocariputer- will. become aninformation machine as well. as an entertainment isaahine.
ptesence in -the holes, however; would, lead one -to belietie414it'Susers will become more adept in its use And- will demand that intor-nation delivery applications -be sophisticated and' of high,qUality.
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c0111PUTEll AstittoPii PitSiLEM-SOLVING-IN::114*IIMATICS
. *-- ,,Mt Donald T.Tiele

1=1 ,

I.s.1

-

To- the :general: pUblic, computers are 'strongly exAodiated, /With
mathematica-ant-Mathematitiant. Thia connettiOn -stretches back:in time,
tothe,verrbeginning of thezconcept of Minlbers,andtheierepretientation-by
a -Physical thing = -from- -a,pebble, to,ebead,On<Civirea-a -mirk on/a:piece of
papera the rotation of a mechanical 'wheel,, -to the-statt of in elettrical
_Celaya a yacUum- fiber a traniiatora and, nOw, of-,an integratedlcirguit -on a
singIe Wee:0:0ton. This:alliance betWeen- computing and ,MatheM atics is
,.very real. EMinentMathematiciansfoccupy CriticaLpOsitiOns On thelist -of
Men and- wonten, -Who- _have centributed -tO the advanceMent of automitiC
ealoulating Madhined.- *elite Pascal :invented the,first Machine capable
Of 'perforthing arithMetical functions; 'Gottfried: Leibnitz ,,== created: an
ingebiOus Way-t0-2.perforM multiplidation arid division-, meehaniOallyuCharles
_Babbase &Maid the_ Analytital Angineatenerally- recognized' tO be the
firit :prograntabie -computer); Ada, CoUntess Of Lovelace. -worked with"
-Babbattea'ilitiMattly ereating',the ,complete Specifications for his general=
-purpose 'coMputeri Howard'Aiken-==. Originated theideit of using MagnetiC
relays . -to .construct, a general'-purpose computerrAlohn --Veni-Nenntann

...Contributed the ,tencept Of a stored programa _a Major Step- :in, the
deielOpinent .of ,e0Mptiterk,Otanislaw Ulan! == _invented the :Monte Carlo

ethed,:-ter finding ,sOltitiona to mathematiCaliproblemibTrandOM,saMpling-
wfth a -coMpiterj, _40hti- -Kemeny co-authored the: :BASIC ,computer
language;, patriek Staves . :pioneered tilo development -of -CAI; JOhn'
MOCarthY-== deyeloped--the,,LISE4anguaget and:.$eymeute 'Papert ==- directed,theerabon

I the -obviotti :coinpUtatiOrial ,poWer 0! the-cOmputer 'hat led
to e-----tigtftstion about ita .use. in the matheMatics. ciatgiro6M. It is-not

----77-UpebmmOntotheirargUinelitiegelnet -the ,uSkof.cOMpiiters-,in mathematies
Which: ANisedtupOn,-.the.feir that 'students wilLnOklOnger titled:to-develop
eOmpittationai.akillt if ;a coinputer "can do the work -for them,." At the
-other extreme, sonie teachers enthuslitticidly -endorse -the use of
computers-as, a to& to itidiVidualfze the teaching of thete- computational
-skills. Both views-plAte -a heavy emphasii On the ,COMputatietol -aspects- of
mathematic& -But' mathetnaticians, the cOmpUtational ,poWer of the,
dornputer alw,are- been .viewed;aS a- serviteto'the,priMtuiy funCtion of
Mithematies -=-problernielVing. A- dOmmoitiread-TwmingthrOughout the
Work, Of the matheMiticiarte 'Who contributed' to the development of
Otriptiterit -1S the fri. 'relegate tO a machine the bookkeeping and'
.limputatiOnal.choreti- pedethe creative mirk that humans's:Jo:beat
Solvingf problems.

, -PrOblealsolving==. TOclay
I ,Yeathera of nititheMatics recogniZe the importance- that problern

solving plays int their-field. In -itirecent -report, Agepda For ActionW , the
lietional 'Council- Of TeaChers of Mathematies identified the iMprovement
-of -problemteolOing :skillti-as its; -priinary-objectiVe fir the- 080's. In
Separate ,pimM:clirtudy (Priorities in SChool Mathematies) 121, -probleM

-solving == -the- develoPment of methods of -thinking -and: logical reasoning----t

13-7'
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'Was identified* by '959,6 -Of -the teaChers respending at the -mist important
objeCtiveinthe-teaching of Mathematics.

But in reality, istudents--apend nearly 111 'of their=tinte -today--getting i
,readY for problem solving. The firit six , years of mathematics _in our ,
schools, ili'e .deveted- to learning the our_ -bolt lunction4 addition,
.subtractient: multiplication,-and Olvislo So mucktime .isrspent Mastering
these computitionil_skills that almost no tithe ia left for aCtually solving,
prOblerns.

,- I

iblerolialvIn oinarrOw

The use Of- Computers in tgy;c111:''-*mein -will -bring, in the next ten
years, ineteasing- preesure it* change ln the Mathematics, curriculum:

SpecifiCally:

CoMpUtational actiiiitiee will be handled. More and more -by the
cOmputer.

Software _packages _that attend, le:u5or!sability tO investigate /ion-
rOUtine _problem -solying situitions will replace many. purely
coMptitationalexceCises.

_ .1

1)

3) -Progrants that: place students ik_prObien .selving' envirenments in
width they can' let pea-Meters ",ind,,make-dedisiOni- While a -ooMputer
reVeals the -ccinsequenees of their aCtiOns will ;beCome part of the --
curriculuM.- A

4) -biltheittatical-Tprogramming--cOneVutEtihralgorithins=aildAiimning---,-
them on a cOmpUter become -an aCcepted- part of 'the
mathematics- curriCuliiin.

In generel, the aVailability-otinexpensiVelnicrocomputers *ill make
it ,pciesible for student, to- US, a ,CoMPUter AS a. partner in the problem
solVing.:process.. In,sOme area; of the',,l/nitect-States thii-is already heing
done.

'Wok* 0044
1

' Ova* the Oak ten. year1, Seymoi. Pa0ert and his Collaborators at
have: been\ building -a -Model for, . the -role of the -computer ln the

classroomyery,different -from whit 'is OOMMonly,:seentOday: In his-reeent
book, 'Mindatorms, Papet 4escribes till flindentental departure from the
Preeentt

9n- miintschools today, thephiquie'coMpUter=aidet_instruCtioe
means making the coMpOtte teseh the.ohild. One-Might sty-
the computeeit-boht used to-proiraM the child. In iny vision,
the child-proper:nu _thcoomputer -in doing so, acquit*
sense- o? masterr over 'a.-plece Of the Most mcidern and
po*Erful teehnologgy,and= establishesan-intimate Contact With
some of the deepest -ideas item 'science, form:-mathematics,
and- froM -theert of intellectual inOdel'building.":[31
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/ The -key to making this -happen, &cocci ding to- Fapert,. is _designing
coMputer-languege44se thatlearning-torceinniunicate With them eimbe a
.nattirel process,. Mere 'like learning French by liVing in Frame- He
_comparel- learning rnathematiCs' -in- hit coMputer am-dated "-IMathland, tO
learninkFreachin France.

/
'Papert -de-signed the_IOGO langUage- as a :first step in- creating a

eomputer- environment -ih- which 'young -Ohitclren eould learn to use
computerS'in- a-significant -and--rnasterful- way., He vonVindingly-illuStrated
inhis book-thstprograniMingin thelAGOlanguagels "childs-play.7

-The- eignificanee -Of -Papertis Work lies not -3O-Muehielhe-development
-of l'.0G0 'or the fact:that 'young-ehildren 'can -easily learn lee-peak:le-that
linguage. What it more liiportant is 'that 'Seymour _Papert, --a
Mathematician a--perton deeply-intereateilin hOw _people-think and--how
they leern to think has charted e--coMPletely-netv direction for-the-use. of
cOniput ere in the.. mathem litres -elissrodm. In the -coMputer- bated learning
envirOnMent, Ikathland,i that _Paperi, .createe, titudentt learn problem
-Solving and niatheMatical concepts- While :prograMming the computer to
_carry out a -certain terik. Thusi, Students learn how to contra rit-"neW
intellectual -tool,. and ,problem _solving -beeomes, a natural and-integral _part
off Mathematical training. This-is-a-..radicel -departure from the traditiOnal
Iprogramted . letriting" -role that ;has been aSsOeiated With cOniputer-
-edueation. The -op?. project -follows Instead the-wiSAOM of the -aneient
'Chinese-prOverb:

. hear- and-lforget
seeendireininiber,.

-Tdo-andruildelettand.

Whit-- Pah Teichei,D014Ow

What was done-in- the .LOGO laboratory-by-Papert.endlds-eolleagues
Wat.-40ne in en -envirotunent Which_,WeS- =financially, technidally,- and
philbtOphieally Strongly SuppOrted. I this experiment -reelly.relevant to a
typieel:elassrooin?-

.

doubtful that a _teadher who is not' coMfortable with
-computers' would choo6e- to m eke' theni., en- integral part- Of -the _m athem ati cs
curibieuluM. It WOuld be-totilly untealistic-toexpect that a new computer,
baled curriculuin, no matter hOW wellit Was done-Or-how Much:money-was
available--fOr 'computer hardware, would;be,accepted-oy a leacher with-no
eXperience with-eomputers. To be-ready. te. exPlore -the-poesibilities of sueh

neW matheMatics earriculum, a 'teapher Must, at the very minimutn, be
comOuter literate. Thus, the 'first gOal that faces' any School diStrict
Itshiog to investigate serioutly coMpUter applications in the classroom -is
-to develop..an inserWee:teacher-Irainint Program.

I

Coinputer 14temicy-ForMithematicaTeachers

-Much 'has been-written lately 'attempting to define the meaning of
'Computei literacy.' As one Might expect, the term has a Wide-variety of
interpretations. In' the general Sense, computer literacy haebeen defined
is-ari*dersitanding:of:
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-1)- 'What -a"-cornputer/prOgr -Can and canno do.
'2) Row to progrim -I-CO peterv, (4] I

Disagreementoryhow-intich- phasis_shotdd:be-plahed-onloal--1)-andgoal---2).-

0 . .
,

41i3. the; priMary difference -between- two -recent efinitions ,Of coMputer
literaly-:(5,61 .. Although` he-tinount ,of comput- knoWledgethet -will be
needed -by -teachers -Will ffer, ,depending- upOn. in viduar areas, of :interett,
ac ving .goal #2 (H to prograrn -a computer) vill -be essential for all
m theMitics telCh Tb be able- to -understand' and aPply- the new

motional -mat als that will express cOncePit ,using the algorithMic
point of' -View, frhe matheMatics teacher must be _able to- understand
eleMentary 'oo uter programs.

I
-,

Th e- are probably esinany, ways-to--eneomlage computer literacy -in- a
school a thereere Wept to- write- a program to--solve a specific prOblem .

itelci_i_ix a Siunple epee that has been 'used in a. local (Kenorrha,
One wey to beginistos-g-re aeequenceief .inservice Courses for teaChers.

-.-W eonsiainservice tranditprogram.
*

I , .

/ -1)- Intrediseticit TO-Camputirso A -4 Week ( hoer) cOmputer awareness
/ - cburire built around-the Adventurea4of theMintserlini Of Six:15,MinUte/,/ -videe-_-tape--:prOgraMi. -about--personar competers_prodeeed_,by _AOhns

/ licipkineUniversity.

Theifirit St

Ilenrentisy iASIC -prograimmIng. A 5 Week -(10-hour) -Competer
prograinming cOurse.---,Training-M aterials: ined 'werelspecially: designed
fOr teaching---feechers -and' Were Aproduced ,by the MinnesOta
.Edueitional:COMpeting-ColitertiUM-(idECC). (71

I Advanced_ BASIC- Pritramming. A -5 week (10=hour) advanced
compete! prograMming -course else- using m-aterials designed ;by'
.MECC.(8)-

4) Iiiiinf000mputer Applications Por;The cialroom. A 4.week (45-hour)
summer 'workshop on microcomputer lapplicatione covering the

-followingtopice.

a) Classroom management software: record keeping, grading,
4/Orksheet and test rnalcing.

.

b) Instructional. software: how to make our own, low-to-evaluate
that Of others.

_

c) Utility software -Higher Text, Higher (raphics, Word Processing.

d) Languages: LO,GO, PILOT --

Each of the 4 successive courses adds, another fiyer_ of sophistication
to a teacher's understanding-of computers. Not ait, teachers- need_to begin
With,tfie first course, and-not -all who begin- at this lrel will finish- four
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courSes. lVe -have found -that -those _who stuck With_ it And coMpleted--the
sinnmer Workshop are noW making substantial progrets 'toward; integrating
"coMputers into thelnathemities.clasiroom. *

Beyond CAI

'CAI_ (Computer AssistedlriStruetiOn), as traditionally concelved, has
:been -one of the fondest dreams of educators. The .posSibilitY .-that the
compUter-,Will one day-Make-trulyindividnalited instruction:* reality seems
re/gettable: ericeigh. 'Unfortunately, cAr hat 'act fer,prOVen-,More-cliffiCult te
do- Well than-le-IS-ever dreamed,pessible. :As_ a-OOOsequeneei ,progranis.Teedy-
ter -use 'teddy on- ,miCroeomputer _syStems, merely =hint et the 'potential ,of
whiCh- eduCaterS have 'dreamed. -So What Will teachert 'be long with:their
mideoComputerttoday? =

In -1976, -a- survey ef',Sedondary 'level computer 'usage revealc _. the
-folloWing miteffinstruCtional computer ActiVities:49]

problem-solVing 25%

'Progr-..111,11.Ming- 2506-
Simulation anclgamet 15%
-CAl 13%
GuidanCe_4-Coriseling ,15%

Dther- 7% -

19_807-AChtreport'on---CAI- in---D.S.---pUblic-seCondirityfelem entity...schools_
-She edthitt:- 90% of ail:School districts ,are now using-the-cemPuter-lor
_instructional Purvis* teddhing Computer languagesit-the,nuMber one,Use
and;_matheMatierhas:thetighest priority..

i%r '
!i);Ahelomp- er.useri_CAl.and7prOgrammIng,standiat OP-petite ends of

the._coMputer 'Applications spectrum., The:first.ritelieqUires_absolUtely -no
kfioWledge ,abOut -computers; while the goal of the Second-IS* COMplete
understaridincof liowlecontroi.eemputers. SetWeen -using the -computer -as

telChing-'Machine And: using it to learn- BASIC lies a -sleePing .giant --
-teinputer-AitistedIrobleriOolvingICAPS).-

.

itlea-Protgram -CAMP

The idea- of using the_ -Compriter to _provide Sttiderit4 with_ :an
-algorithmic -approach to- matheMatiet-' and -e-chande -te eXperience-the
_problem-solvincprocesslirattiffidis-,nottew. FifteekyeamagoiltWas the
maks einphasts Of- a pre,college-pregrim under the=direetiOn of David C.
Johnsen of -the, UniVertity -Of _-Minneseta---némed -CoMputer Assitted-
MatheMatics Pr I'm (CAMP). 'The*-Ogram produced-six :bbokst one -for
elkeh. grade- 1.49,,..'Aesigned eroand, the- BASIC language ln a time-

.

sharing nironment : The Authors .gtive carefel attention:to :identifying
partigulir -problem, Salving situations in which studenti could' develop

- algerithms. The---algorithiris-chosen werecompatible -With the- mathematics
CUrriculirin= Of -the grade level.

-2- The iestdrertiie experiMent, as reported by the :authors, indicated
that the compriter Was inViluible device- ter -demonatrating
-mathematical': concepts.,,,,Alse, the computer activit preyed: to -be 'an
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excellent devide for involVifig the students in-,_prOblerh _solving. There were
Many instance" in-CAMP in- -.Which' students, Were'liven- the opportunity to
design -an---algOrithm, -pregram it, and then run it on -the-eoniputer. If it
didn't Averk, -Abe. -student- -.revised, -the .prOgram arid tried- ikgain- -until- it
"wOrked."- This type_of "real -world" problem-a-dying, Whi Chis -difficult to
linpleMent-sUCcesiftillyintfie traditional tektbook setting, was foUnd-tcybe
Inhetentin:cOMputer-prObleM-solVing,aCtivities.

In the -early 1960's -when the-CAMP -Materials were- being developed;
the .eomputer was not an easy -tool to Oise. Programs were stOred On
punched:cardr and submitted_tothe coMputerin a bateh mode: Modifying a:
VrOgrani- wet a very tiMe-consuming_proCess., The-availability. of computers
frt. "high schOol students wet limited and- fOr -elementary students
eoinpletely -non=exiatent. . In addition to theseiliardWare- liMitatiOns, -the
,cmd? Materials -Old not -ventUre beyond the traditional ,Mathematical
algorithm" :found in- the Classroom texts. 'They .did- mot .introduce,- for
ekample, ludilfprOgriMiningstritegleaaareeUrsion, backtradking, merging,
sorting,: and' branehing- that_ Are COMmOnly- .uped- today 'to solve problems-
-with _the dOmPuter. Asfar_coritequelice,-prOgrains -like CAMP did-not have a
king luting impact on- the -MatheMaties Curriculum Of thezday. It was
VieWed priniirily-iiaamenriehment-tétivity

_ .

computer_luosto:Probbimsomng-,- The 'Intro
_

It 'imeins -inevitable that the- Wide4pread uSe Of cOmputers in the
claseroonr will tiltiMately have a aignifieant *pact at the- MitheMaties
curricuhin, alfWgi-the remitting-design is -Aft ailt-teiffotedioto -theibeit
-rie-cen- offer is likapproxiMation. 'Beleitult.a,list of diatinet programMing
dategoriet-that. are -01,0sily,relatedlor Mathematical- deneeptaaOskillti:

.

Ability to, program a computer_to-ergore -andior- solve, problems_ in_
the following.categoriem

I. _NuMberi _

..;
L Displayingpitternii.
2. -TransfermingbetWeewbatea.
3. c011filinit.
5.. ,8earching, for these, that lave .m athematicalrproperti es.

Sorting

.8. Generating-It. randern.
9. Coding and-decoding.

IL Words

1. Coneatenatioirand-decOMposition.
2. 'COunting.

_3, Sorting__
4.. :Shaffling.
54 'Transpaing.

COding-amfdecoding.,
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-1. ,Gathes of chance.

,a) coin- tpeting.
'b) :Random (timings*. movements.

2.. Gimes _of skill.

1) iloard:pmes.
'b) Strategy. game*

IV: Problem-SolVing skiwi

1. BaCktracking.
tisection.

. 3. _RacUrsiOn.
.4. flubgoais. ,

5. TrialLkError.

-Grap-06s-

-Geonietric-deidgn.t.

these aCtivities depend upOn and- reinforce portions of the
'traditional .matheniatics- -curriculum. :Examples of -the- kin& of
programmincpr.oblems-that fall into these categories-are-widelyafailibli
[11, 13.044;1,51]--.--None-of-thetélkiiircei 'has, ,howeVer, deVelopect materials
16 a point -at whiCh theft could Oa *lay used__,in 'a 'COmpUter-aSsisted
mathematit* ClissrooM., At _6reeefit. these Materials -are .primarily _for
,enrichMentadtivitie&

,concluden
./

The development of a well=defined,and -interesting computer Assisted
Mathematic* curriculuM -is a lonirterm- project -an d! will not happen_
oVinight._ It wilt require-the,cOmbined effortl-of -teaehers, Students, .and
turrieuluM-developers,WOrking -together to -make-it happen. No-Matter _how
lb* it takes, one-thing seemi certain- itis-inevitable.- Al Donald:Knuth
heratated,:"Perrhapathemt.tsigniftesintdiacovlargenerat ed: by the adveht
'of -computers will -tit-rt.:Out to 'NI -that algOrithMs, as object* of study, are
extraordinarily rich, -in' Interesting .propertiei; and furthermore that an
algorithmic point of_ iris* useftd- way 'to- organize knowledge' in
.gefieral."[16]
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plate _half a dozen of thern- On -a pinhead."'
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TERMINOLOGY

The folrowing .definitio s of termt are presented tO aid the reader with.

vocabul ary used, in this document:

* Computer Literacy - the \experiences ahd knowledge necessary- to under-
stand the effects -of thel, computer on society and on the indtvidual.
it is also expOsure to 'the applicationS and liMitation& of the com-
puter and. being, aftuned to the sOcial , vocational, and governmental
implicatiOni of cOmputers.

-
As a concept, computer-lite-racy can be compared to reading literacy
of the printed word. : Knowledgeable people in the: coinputer field
believer computer literacy to be needed -and valuable Mr all people
to. a-leVel -equal to their other abilities.

The above-definition.ls offered by this coinnittee as a working--
definition of computer literacy for Morth 'Clackamas School biS-
trict 12. There is much_controversy over -the-definition ih:terins_

Of content and quantity of knowledge required for Computer liter-
_acy.

* Computer Science - the. stud, of computers (hiStory, impli-
cations, applications and 'limitations, etc..-) and how to use them
Iprogramiing, problem sol_vihg, simulationi, etc,. y, usually a course
of study at the setondary

t'
*--ComputarProgramming - writing the instructions in a comOuter "language"

so that the computer tan_do the-work---requested7by the human operator.

*'Computer. Hardware - computer equipment including time,share terminals,
'hook-ups, and' computers as well as micro computers such as the Apple,
Pet,. TRS=80,, etc. 1

-1.

* COrnputer S6ftware - the progranrs which-Zan be uted on. a cOmputer. 'These
chide programs for drith and-practice, simulations, games, problein

Solving, etc. 'Alto included ate student and teacher-made materials
as well _as ,conimercial programs 'or Course work.-

1

.
0

* COmPuting Teachers - teathers whose -students -use computers in class=
rooms or who teach the use Of,c6Mputers to Students.

* tomputeriducation - instruCtional uses of computers in classrooms
(as opposed-to administrative-useS-of-computers----in-offices-).- -This_ __

Ural is used to cover any and all- used of computers in classrooms.

* Computer Assisted Instruction- (CAI-) and Computer Agrumented .Learning
(CAL) thlbse terms refer to methods of learning whereby. 'Computers
assist the teather in presentation of- subject matter and/or improve
student learning in a subject matter by some inforMation or experience.

.1 44 3
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POSITION oF THE PAPER AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO NORTH CLACKAMAS SCHOOL
DISTRICT 12

The position- of this paper -and the recorirnendation of' the comittee

is that North Clackarrias School Dittrict 12 prepare a PL fOR COMPLITER

LITERACI. Such a plan would include programs fbr Ole folloWing groups

of people:

1. Administrators: inservice-programs designed to provide computer
literacy and to ,provide an understanding- of student arid teaker
needs in -the area of "computer education. 4

2. Teachers: inservice programs designed to provide computer
literacy and to give assistance for Student computer literacy.

3. Students.: a program that will provide computer liteiltcy .by the -

end of the twelfth grade.. Special .students would need to be
provided with speccal programs- which would meet 'their needs,.

4. Patents and patrons: exPerierices to aid their ,understanding of
! the needs and priorities of-computer education prbgrams in their%

school s.
\

\ 5. Finally, th'e committee makes recommendations' to the District in-
I tended to assist with the formation of a PLAN for ,computer literacy.

Included are suggestions far the purchase of hardware, a steering
committee, consultants, software, field testihg, the comptiter
specialist's office and a computer-use center.



Recommended PHILOSOPHY for Computer Literacy Program:

The increasingly Widespivad utilization of corTputers is
-havirig-peofound effetts on ,today's society, Co-muter education

_provides an understanding -Of the, dapability.and limitations of

computeit.. It provides experiences ,whith=eSsist StudentS in-
developing-awareness, attitudei--, and .knoWledge-fOr :adapting to

and- coping with a -changing tOciety.

RecomMended =PROGRAM GOALS fOr Conputer' Literacy Program:

Students-wilt.gain: A:siibittantlal level of coMputet" ewarerios.
A

Students- will deifelOp_ are understanding -. of cOMputers as aids to
probl eM sol ving..

,
'Students will develop an awareness of the effects. and= influences

of coMputees on- the individual and society,.

Students will develop an understanding of the capability and-
,1 imitations of computers .



A. detailed explanation of each of the coMponents to be included in t e

District s PLAN FOR COMPUTER LITERACY follbws:

AdmihiStratorS: %service programs designed to--provide-
-CoMputer literacy and to prOvide an -understanding of student and
teacher needt_ in the area -Of tompater -edudation.,

A. -An- inservice program Mr Districi,leyel administrators
Should be prbVided. this %service should- precede all-
other inservice partt 'of the PLAN- sinde theSe partici-
pants are the -Districe-s.-program-dedisionfmakers.

An %service ;program, for school_ -ad,ministrators shOul d-
be ,provided. This inservide shoLild predede inservide
-for teadhers.'

.

° 'C --Other suggestiOns for administrator %service ,programs!
t.

1. These inServices_Abst buWell Organized, high
quality prograMs which are motiyational and
.fun as well as instructive.

2. These- inserviies -could:be Or6antied to take
fre& it to 16:hours depending2.bn the interiSity
and' depttrot

3. Guidelines 'which include processes for rec'eiv-
ing Cómputer instruction %formation and assist:-
ariCe _and- for appropriately uting 'District !Per,:
sonnel assodiated With computer education should
be ind1F:ded in the inset-Vides.

4. The inservices should bePrOvided with follow-qv
learning experJences on_ a yearly basis. Such
experiences, intended -to, keep 'Distridt admin-
istrators Gurrent, coul d indlude a-talk .by a
-consultant, a "hands-bn" _workshop,_ a visit to
view another district's inStrudtiOnal Or
-adminittative COmputer...program, or the Oresen-
tation 'of .a book for reading by all- adMinistra-\
tors, etc.,

5. In addition:,_ the members _of the- Board of Directors
could be invited to participate in ,one Of the
administrative inservice programs.



I . Teachers: iniervice programs designed to provide computer.

:literacy or to meet their sPeei al. needs.
I

A. InserviCe A- is_ suggested for teachers who teach- -cOMputer

education:classes'. ThiS intervice it .needed. te _provide up-to-

_date-information' and 'to improve- underttanding-- Of -coMputer

instructien, in the clastroorn. In addition, this inserviCe is
-needed ,to ProVide atSistanee and incentiveS for these teachers
le- became: the leaders -of other teatherS iii.the area Of corn-

puter educatibn.. =This iptervice will include iainly jenior

high, and -high. school teachers -of computer sti enCe -cOurses .

-The inservice should be preSentedprior to Inservice
designed for all "teachert,anclafter the admtnistrator in-
iervi ces =have .been-tompletied.

triter.V.ice, Lfis suggested, for all- teacherS -who do -not teath

computer- education, _classes . The inservite it _needed- to pro-
Vtde -ceMeuter literacy and: to provide -an 'understanding

_.of compdter lestrUctiOn .in the classroom.. Thit program would

intlede- eleMentary teachers;,:as well- as- -junior 'high and- high

schoOl teachers_ who -db net teach COMputer Science -courses,.

Media trreciallitS, ceuittelors and sPecial teachers would'',

also' -be' included. ThiS -inSerVice should,-_be presented-after

adMinistr'ator insirvtces hofe_tedifr-pretented-.

C. Other suggettioni_ for these :teacher in-Service= .prograMs:

1. The iniervice -prograMs Must 'be well,organized,
high qualityr:pro4jraMs which are Motivational -and

fun -as well- at_ instructive.-

.2. They sheuld--be -pretented- on 'an_ optional -basis so that

teachers :whe.are already interested, ttl 'computer

eduCation :Will be the fi rst to Oarti-ci pate in-the'

pregram.': -Later, the program -shOuld-be repeated:for
-other-teachers whp Wish te partial pate. Advertisin4
Shea& raiie teachers' :awareness of the program to
that -Many teadhers tan _be inVolyed..

3. InserVide El for non,temputing teachers. wOuld _be

Mott sucCessful _sheeld a buflding er department TEAM'

CONCEPT =be IMPlethented . bui l-ding_ administrator, media

specialist -and:' computing teacher- cohnitment ,and/or

involVement is imperative to the -suecets 'of the- program.

4-. Teachers (especially secondary teachers) should be

given opportunity= te _explore: computer applications

in .partiCular subjeet -matters_ or disciplines'.

e.



5. In addition to providing computer 'awareness,"
Inservice B shoOd provide "hands=onil- experiences
for the teachers In order to achieve computer literacy.

6. Meaningful inccntiVes ti.e., graduate course credit,,
payment,tCA:should be provided so'that teachers
will choose to -Participate in the inservice programs..

for- -best long term- learning- to- result from teather
'inservice the .Drstrict ts advised tO place hardware

-.,and,software in. the 'Clatsrooms of teachers 'participatrigin the itiService program Tasks:for teachers and'
stUdentscan then-be part Of the inservi,ce requireMents
and the "hands,oh"-taSks :will increase the learning
of partitipanti.

8. Incentives for Diservice A need, to be developed
so, that present doMputinT teaChers'_wil 1- take
responsihil ity_ for -Conippter edikitiOn. I eadership

schoOl-s. Their' respOnSibilitiet could
include the' following:

a. Assisting with impYOyed teacher
teracy.

b. Assisttng teachers in the-use of
-coMputers.,

c. Acting- as school- liaison with bisto'ct
ComPuter perSonnel . ,

d. Spearheading 'publicity and/or promotion'
,for -coMputer education prOgramt to the ,

'parentt/patrons-of the SChOol. and/or
District.

Assisting,mith the Collecting- of needed
-,and/or aPpropriate- software for teacher
use in. the. school .

CoMputing -teachers from Intervice A should be involved-
\ -.in Inservite-B in the f011bwing. capatities-:

-a, assisting-with-the implementation 'of the
, inservice/staff development -prOgrarn.
-b. atsisting teachers from the- same school

in their learning and experithenting -to

reinfOrce the Team concept. Inservice -B
would,-.be the-beginning- of a helping relatiOn-

\ ship between- the- computing teacher andt-\\ non-computing teachers..

10. An incent4e, for computing teachers could be scheduling'
one- period per day_for atsi Sting teachers with. coMputer-
related problems and needs. A building specialist ,cpuld
be _designated "with-in each -building.

"N.



11. The teacher inservite programs should address the
need for horizontal and vertical articulation in,
computer educations,wi thin the Disfritt;__Eallowing-
the inservicg-prograntiTaitralation meetings ihoulnd.b
set up through the-office of the -District.computer
education Specialists. Teachers need to know what
other teachers are doing and have done with both g-
ative and positive results.

12. Comunify schools, PDC; Computer Services and other'
resourceS "should be encouraged to provide computer
literacy courses for teachers And comunity members.

III. Students: a program whieh will provide computer literacy
by the end of the twelfth grade/. Special students need to be_pro-,_
-Added. With- special progranis Whitdh wilT miefTheir needs. 1

, t 1

t

A. A ,K,12 LITERACY PROGRAM; for all students should be pro- I

1vided.

1. Suggestions fOr the K-6 progiam inClude: 1
,

,

a. Exposure to computers
b. Familiarization with the keyboard t

c. Completion of computer readiness tasks
d. Understanding of uses of the 'computer
e. Understanding of the history of computer

t
, use :

f. Use of cal culators

2. Suggestions for the 7-78 t program- Tfitlude:

,a. In.--depth computer eX 'riencet
-b. History nf coMpute
c. SOW imPaCt -of COmputers-

3. :Suggestions fOr the '9,,12 program include:

a. Utes of coMputers
b.- In-depth social impact Of coMputers
c. History_ of .comPuters

EL SPECIAL -PROGRAMS are needed to meet special student needs,.
--:\

1. Accelerrated ituderits ned enrichmerit-pTogram-5.

a. Elementary schools should continue td.
provide Programing tasks for TAG
students.
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b. Junior higty school's. should provide
programming tasks and other projects
for; TAG students. Or perharis ad-
vanced ,tomputer science- courses
should be-provide& for advanced stu-
dents (hot ,reitritted to TAG students)
who have prerequitite Skills.

C. High schools should continue to ,pro-
vide advanced computer. Science courses
which include programing.

2-. tow ,achievers .and/or:handicapped students, need
-programS to wOrk with- coMputerS,

a. K,12 computer assisted instruction can
.Prpvi de dri I 1 n&practic, tutori als.,
probem -solving situations, etc. to

_improve achievement in a variety of
subjett matters.

C. Qthé tsons for the K-12 cOmputer litera,cy programs
for students.

1. The- K-12 LITERACY -PROGRAWIWC---at first, in-
clude a_ var-iety- of computer -experienceifar---:sfu*Is-
with ,which teachers feel comfortable. Computer
Assisted Instruction atsists with student literacy
-and should be encouraged in a variety- of subject
matters as teachers locate or create software to meet
their students' -needs.

2 . Computers shobl initi al ly be -pl aced in cl ass,
rooMS Of teachers who haVe partitipated in in-
servite -programs and have stated the -need- of
hardware for student .use.

3. Suggest-iOns 'for turriculuM, forArade level
teachers and-guidelinesfor adMinistratOrs, could
4e -brganiied an&-written -by- -a team of teachers

_neXt Sumter.. A core coMputing teathers mho
arecapable -of the work are ='presentlY working
in -the DiStrict.:

4. Much of the K-12 COMPUTER `LITERACY PROGRAM could
be integrated into the social studies curriculum.
A possibility for organization of instruction_ at
the. secondary level is a- team-teaching situation
involving a Social studies teacher and a .computing
teacher..

5. For a student to achieve computer I iteracy_by
graduation from high school few changes' in present

1.5-5
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curriculuM\ would need tO be institOted '(as
compared- to- iniplementing a math, .science or

artiOrogram for ill Students). Rernember, the //
coiputer is only a tool about which students should -//
learn. .

. '../
,

6. For the first 2 or 3 yeart teachers experimenting

with computer use in various subject matters will'

provide the foundation and leaderthip for a more

Solid curriculurn in the future. Any curriculuni

in the near future mest, of necessity, .be flek-

ible as teachersi, students, and sdciety achieve

better understanding of computers:and their uses.

7. For coordination of the SPECIAL PROGRAMS the TAG

-and-Student Services departments would work with

the Computer-EducatiOn Specialist. Beginning

attempts in these areas .011 largely dePend on

the initiatiVe bf, teachers.

IV. Parents/and patrons need experiences to aid their understanding

of ,the needs and priorities of computer education ,programs in their

school's.
.

A. A variety of suggested experiences for ,parents/patrons

follows:

1. PTA and PTO's could be encouraged to provide
programs for:patents in-order to -inake- theta

---- current -in -the -area of computer education. SUch

gro igLit be invited to -parti-tipate in the

funding of kirdwant Software fOri their schOols..

Parents/patrons -could- be. encciutagedtojmrtiti pate N .

in the teacher intervice ,prograin which ;*-videL
perSOfial tornputer literacy. -Participation of

.parents along-with teaChert and'other -staff:Irv-the

School his many rewards.

3. As. computer education- changes in_ the District,

-parerit tea and toffee events could: be entouraded
through. bunding- advisory :coninittees.

4. 'Building and---Dlstritt adviSory coraMlittees could

be ,given the tatk-Of "poking 7retoavnendat4ettsor

stating options -on.the following:

a. Rationale and method of promotion
for community approval for the use

of calculators and computers as tools

in instruction. -e-



b. Needs assessment for hardware/software
and ,calculators for their school.

c. Input for-the formation of -the plan
recommended in this document for com-
puter education.

ComMunity Schools could be encouraged
to provide computer literacy courses
for community members.-

V. Miscellaneous recommendations_ to the -Dittrict to atsist -with
-COMO:der ,eduCatiom=prograiirt.

A. k flexible plan-which indludes short term and long range.
goals for the.purchase 'of hardware ft_needed.

I. Short term goals should include the purchase
of 'hardware-enoUgh-to -atsist ,with administrator

and 'teacher^ inservite requirements.

2. Long term goals thOuld include the purchase of
liardwareLenough to bring =schools in line with

each other arid:to- supplY:hardware tO teachers
'whO Wish,to ,provide ttudent experiende on
Computers,

B. * flexible plan for the purchase, cataloging, storage,

advertising:, ind, distributiOri of sohware it. needed.

C. Long range,plan. shouleinclude the defining -of District
minimum standards fOr computer,literacy for students.

D, Admi nistration-fitedsAo-establiSh-ediputer i teracy
,among -the ,bistrict ,priorities.

E. 'A steering cormilittee snoulUbe retained through the
-year to work_ with the Di-Strict COMputer Specialist for

N, the formation -of the PLAN for- doMputer education.

-- -----:. .
.

F. College-and university staff as well as staff from the
Northwest-Ilegional_:Educational Laboratory should be used
as consultants for coMputer eduCation._

G. When possible, field testing of particulai.TSarts-of_Erograms
should be done. For example one or two elementary schools
might field test the process for using calculators in math
classes, 'or providing sixth graders with "hands-on" computer
experiences, etc.

15.7
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H. --in-order to astist teacher learning -regardless Of the_
person's -Stage :of computer familiarity, the District _needs
to provide a tOmpUter-use location for staff. 'A teadher
shoUld ,be able to colt* tO- the lecation- and, with Minithel
assistance frOin--,a Staff member, be able to complete simPle
tasks and to -experiment With staple programing of classroom-
-materials.

This:location could also serve as a District resource
center for teachers, Books, journals and software for
computing teachers' use could be housed at thislocation
until other arrangements could be made in coordination
with Instructional MediaServices. _

For easy iinplementation of this suggestion two micro-
computers could be given space at the Computer Education
Specialist's location. ,The secretary would be responsible
for booking reservation times.. rAt times when computers
are not reserved, teachers courd walk in and use them.

The rationale for the, teacher-use location is to provide
a non-threatening situation for teachers beginning to
experiment and wishing to learn at their own rate. Pro-
motion .and publicity for this center could be handled
thrbugh the Computer Specialist office and PDC.

The committee's recomendations for the District
Computer Specialist' s* office fol low:

1. Write guidelines for the purchase Of hardware/
software for administrators. This method will
insure a standardization of equipment throughout
the-bistrict, insure cost effectiveness, and
contributItoe,ventual unifOrmity of instruction.

2. Coordinate the sharing and exchange of hardware/
software among schools and'departments for the
next 2 or 3 years.

3. Coordinate the inserviae programs in the District.

4. Work with PDC and EPC to raise the awareness
of teachers to possibilities in the computer field.

5. Update the District 'on.the "state of the art"
periodiCally since coMputer education is a
changing field. Much "help.and direction can be
gained by Stayingcurrent.

6. ProVi-deleadership for the formation of the PLAN
recOmmended by thIs docuMent.

k-) 3
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7. Coordinate and *Vide leadership for the
various committees, departments, centers, etc:

which are invol d in comPuter literacy programs

and computer use in instruction.
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THE BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

In January,,1981, the Instructional Computer Services Advisory Com-
.

mittee was formed to help the,administration develop 4 plan of action for

develipping.computer services to meet the needs of students in the North

Clackamas School District, 12.

Part of the Committee's task wes to develop a five year plan of

action f6r the instructional computer.services program; the timeline of

tasks was ctapleted.

One of the tasks concerned the preparation of a position paper on

computer literacy. The District administration designated a curriCulum

administrator i6 coordinate this project.

The Curriculum Coordinator brought together a team of professionals for

one week in the summer of 1981. The team members coniisted of teachers, a

media specialist, a vice principal and a facilitator from the curriculum

Office to'provide leadership for the team.

THE PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING T IS DOCUMENT' .

The week the professio al team worked was divided into two parts. The

first three days were given to researching the state of the artland the last

two days were spent planning for District computer education programs and

making recommendations consistent with the research. (See Appendix A)

Doing the research

In the beginning the team brainstormed quettions which needed to be

researched; then, the team prioritized the questions and accepted only a

'few main questions for study. ,!

Team Members read books, journals, and conducted interviews to find

answers to the questions. Each time
/
a source .rldressed one of the



comMittee's questions, a report form was coMpiletecion the-resource. -The
. ,

ft:97m cOntained bibliographical inforMation, a synopsis of ieeat given by

the, Author and-the bpiniOns of the reader.

'Finally each member of the team took a-question-and reported the find-

ings of the researCh to:thetotal grOup-:

Later, the'team faciliiatr put together the material in this document

using.the-research Teports.

Planning for District Programt

The team constructed the following for computer education for North

Clackamas School District 12:

lk a fihilesophy

O. program goals

a definition of coMputer)iteracy

recommendations for District programs for administrators,
teachers, parents/04trons, and: students

Later the facilitator used the information developed by.the team to

write the recomMendations in th s document.

156
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MICROCOMPUTERS: A CREATIVE APpROACH.FOR YOUNG MINDS

Marilyn S.. BuXton and Hepry k. Taitt.

1

Five Years ago there were no microcomPuterefil the echools.

Three yeare Ago there were a few_ hundriftLI One year ago there Were

a few thousand, moistly ih-high-Schoolti Next year We will be

counting them in hundredeof thousandest all grade levele,

WhY? What-is being done withtheM? Mbat Should be done with

them? HoW-do they help reach eduCational goals? Will their cur,-

rent uses change? Will they change edudation? You will notethat

microcOmputereare-not ONLY-in schibls. 'They are becoming-common

in businesses and in hoMes. You can get\one thrOgh the Sears or

Penneloe- catalog-or from your_friendlylleighborbood_dealer.- Is

the whole nation turning into mathematicians and scientiets? Of

course not.
,

What-has'happened is-that_man haecreated anew tool, the most

significant:new tool he has-designed in centuries. Man firstused

sticka'and stones to extend his reach and strength. Most new tools

-Since that time-haver in more 6r ltss elaborate-waYs, extended

hie4)hysical capabilities. The mitrocoMputer melee it poisible

for man to extend hiS mental capabilities. It iwa generalized

tool thst can.be used in an endlesevariety of waye, in alm6st

any-field to-serve many different -purPosee. it offere something

to everyone. While eXperts in-math, science and data proceising

have,made thistool Available to-us, we-will hive-to finciout fOr /

ourselves how it Can:be useful tous. Our Challenge today is to

see-what educatore viii do with thie new tool tO,provide for a cOm-

Tutor -sOciety.

Special -Features

The microcomPuter has several special features in common with

other major tools such as the pencil and the telephone.

Ote-Persion Operation

.A microcomputer keybOard is designed to be used by one per-

son. It is possible to share it. In fact, two people can share

one telephone receiver. /bey can,take turns communicating with

the persOn on the other end or one can listen in the top half

while another talks into the mouthpiece. Neither is veiy satis-

fying. Nor is sharing z. pencil. Nor is sharing a computer. It

is often. called a personal computer. It is designed for individ-

ualized use by one person.

Inexpensive

Computers were once so expensive (zillions,of dollars) that

only the U.S. Government using our tax dollars could afford them.



-No-mere StUdentcould.be allowed.More than a fraction_of a minute.

of itecomputing-time., So, many terminalscwere-set up where/indi-

-viduals who had- cariful2y prepared-their ioxogkams in advanbe by
flow-charting; keY-punching and,peinstaking -review, could/-try them

now to seelf they-worked: Micros haVe made all-of that/unnecessary.

And'obsolete. -For between $400 and,$1,000, you can get yoUr own.

Many people spend that Much-per year fOr their telephone. They, pay

it willingly because their phimm-has becois'a'usefuI part of their
daily liVes. Microeare'repidly gOing-the-same roUte.

Versatile

A MicrocoMputer can be used ibi an enormoUs variety-of taSks.
We- willoontinUe to pee-its, role-increasing ei a means'of getting

goods, services-and informatiOn.tOour hoeuie quickly and efficient-

ly. Data storage and retrieval, calculatiOn and:Computation, Word-

laccessing, music-, environlent control andentertainment_arelust
A fewof the-more common-uess.today.! Others-are-being developed

daily by people who have needs and know-how to'makt the microcotpu-.

ter work fdr them.

Fast, Accurate, Maintenance Free, FavIreaching .

Powerful and efficient,'today's microcomputer is extremely
fait (because it doesn't need to be shared), quite durable and

very inexpensive to operate. And we can coMmunicate with equip-

ment out in the farthest reaches of the solar system by computer.

lmmediat4V-Feedback

The micrOcoMpoter makes it possible tO-type-somethingTin, -try

it, and see immediately if it works. It is also i-marVelous wey

to learn from your mistikes. You can try alternetiVes and immedi-

ately see the results, discover your errors, dorrect them and try

again; -Through this process you can learn how-to learn from your

mistakes.
4

Goals of Education

As-educators; we,Must first be dedicated to our purpose for

being teachers; we must clarify our goals. Then we can see how

sicrocomputers can help us reach those goils.

Basic Skills

.In,spite of the rigid inteipretation-and variety of meanings,
Most of us believe thet the schools must continue to build-be:do

and essential skills in each student.

These skills would certainly include effective communication

as a tmo--,way street -- expressing and understandin4. We expect

our students to master both written and spoken communication and

many also try to excel at more subtle forms of communication through

facial expression, body language and symbols and signs.
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An understanding of computation, how:to_use numbers to find
out what you Want tO know whether it's your batting average_Or
howmuCh money remaini in'Your,Checkbocik -4 will continue to be
important. While Our'hand-heldcalculators and computers will
do the arithmetic for us, we will still need to know what shoUld
be-done arid what factors affect the total. Understanding of math
principles and applications Will replace mere abil*ty to quickly
recall sums and quotients.

Locating, acquiring, retrieving and applying information has
always been important. -We have taught library skills and'research
skills for centuries. Even our"elementary students use:personal
interviews, telephone calls, correspondence and field trips to
extend their information.accessing abilities. As information and
knowledge continue to expand, the ability to select what is Worth-

, 7

while and usefulvill become increasingly important.!

ProbleM-!solving ability wilt continue-tO-be, a major goal.
-Reaioable-iner logical thin-king ba5e13-...on Valid -4:nformatioi>kis a .

very difficult :skill to tadh bUt it\ remainm_a very iMpOrtant%basic '
Skill.

CreatiVity in thought and.actiOns is,a vital.bisi; skill, Tbo
often, creatiVity'is thought Of--ami-art -or -creative 'writing Yacallie,
of their visibility. Teadhers,will contindito-le. challenged t
deVelop creative-thinkers in Moience, Mathi bUsineis affairs,
Social deciSiOns and personal living'. While' some:have trisdt
encourage creativity in-students, poit highly creatiVe individ
report they developed their skills in spite of their schoeling
rather than because-of it. We still have Much to learn in this
area-.

Self,-Image

Everythinq from_drugabuse te war has been blamed,onthe
destructive power of a perionrs self image asiweak,-defective,
incompetent, unworthy and unlovable., .4tost of US bectiMe.verY good

very young, at hiding ournegatiVe feelingi about ourselves. As
teachers we must,continue to have as our goal for students an
enhanced sens of internal Control,'coMpetence, self-expression,
Uniqueness, self-confidence and sense Of-PU*00e. .

MmplOyability

The Ability-tit-) do-some form of useful productive work, tO adapt
-skills to new job situations, V-, take prideiin a job weil'llone and
to provide for one's own support, are skille that are required both
by individuals and by society, and will Continue to be Agoai of-
good teache-s.

Diversity

national philosophy and structure require indiv1duals with '

a dive Sity of skills and talents. Any successful team requires
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gOod players in all positions, each cOmpetent but different:from

one another. The'fiature of public schools encourages:uniformity.

Students are, too_ofteri rewarded-forInowing'the same RIGHT answer,

the answer that the.teaCher knows. The ability 'to consider con-
Ilicting,Viewpoints-and-to-determine-the-test_answer for this time,

,plaCe and event is rare. Our pressures to develop taiiIstmrielapeten-

&ea clten encourage us to give all studenti the' same courses.

Good edupators tust,continue to build on-un'que, individual,talents

and, to graduate-students who are different.froi one another.

Microcomputers in Education: Two Challenges-
- .

_

The kind of microdoMputer progra:12,one establishes must be in

harmony with'both the program's-goals,and the.Microcomputer's.key

features. There are two-Main waliato look at it:

TheMicrocomputer As a Tool to-Help Accbmplish Educational Goals

BeCauie.of its special-featurei despribed'earlier, the Micro

poOputer-can-be an astoniosingly effectivetobl for .helpingreach

traditional and titilesivedOdatiohaigoals.' Basic skills, posi-

tiVe Seif-iMage,-employability andindiVidual diversityPan- be

key_element. in a carefulllanne4program.: That seemsetfirat

like a sweeping-gra:Id:end-glorious tpippossiBLEY sdhente. We,

trio_ often,- forget Inman unity: WS-think thatlwhin- we break, things

out flrepeCiallocUsLor stAidy,;-they- become seParate-things. _But

they Are, itillpart Of the Whole person! 'What is good'for-the

person,feL often good-for -the separate part* at-well:. We may study

the brarn, heart functiOn;_physicil 'stamina, good lOoks,:blood

circulation and luziglunctiOn.i. IS itpoesible-toplan a Program-

-to improVeeach-of thete? -Of-course-it isi Tt-wOufdoonsist of

eve-A-Wended-diet, rett end eXeroile. And-A Will-balanded

miCrodoMputer program Consist4hg of informatiOn, support, _enter=

tainment, relaxation:and Challenge-Can imprOVe all of t'he,tqiiii6

skiLls we,have discusied. 'It is 'happening nw in mañy sbhools,

private centers andhemes aCialittirebnntry:,

The Microcomputer ai-a Subject Itself

Because of the impact Ofthe microcomputer _on eVerY level of

our *ociety, edupatOrs ar*being called on ft, prepareetUdentefor

microcoMpuier use-. .At the present time,there is a-great deal 6f

confusion About What that means. Eome of'the Most bering, worth-

°less- and least popular classes in; nearlyevery field_have titles

beginning: 'qntrOduction.to-. . .", "Orientation to .",

We have:All suffered"thrbugh these. There

seems tO be an .unqUestioned idea.that a Student ehOUld:start an

area of Study-by 'getting -A -broad .overvieW of thelield. Yet only

womick loOkat the-real world-outside-of-school reveals that

most Of the- people who haVe an understanding or overview of their

Whole field begin-by'getting excited about One tiny spot. 'The

_hObby-enthusissts snend &Airs working-in their chosen-area. They

. get very' good, ')t Aeadethem inevitably in'larger and
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Aar4er'circles of skill and3cnowledge. H6w, many small boys would
build Models if; they had\to start out with in oVerview of the
history of model building,\typet-of models to buidJ, ways to

-play completed-models-, or desdriptiOns- of the:cOun ry'S.best
model bUilderi. Or suppose we taught bateball to yOung.children
by refluiring that theY learn= the naMes of major leSgue teams,
bestiplayers ih each poiition current batting averages and .

league standing -before they c_uld use aj)all? Yet,.howmany kids
collect bateball cards-And-d41 themtelves 'on these things
because they first enjOYed Playing.ball?

\,
- We often,see rnicrocomputer -programt with overviev 4 literacy

courses as the first_ini'iOduct'on,studentt receive.- ,Othert begin
bY allowing children -t6-On1 y regpond to. softWare preViously loaded
hy-the 4acher. Some try to ive every student exposUre t6 the
microcoMputer as thoUghtoMpu br knowledge were tontagious and a
studeht cOuld-catch it by log_ing at a Microcomputer or even touch-
ing it for a few- minutes-- IO.An effort taserve-many students-with
few computeri, some programtfattetpt tO vOrk.With several students
at a' time, sharing-a comput r.

We are:encouraged how ver by the groWing.number of teachers who
have-di.:-.:oVered at we, hay that there is a_much more.effectiVe
way-tO involve students. These ekcellent prograMt are being devel-
oPed-by teachers who ate 1bot at the mercy Of=coMputer-ekperts
-computer salesmen-, dr so tware publishert. -These teachers haVe
kept in mind- their Opal at-edUdatOrs, their responsibility to pre-
pare Students to ,-usfitt e teChnology available, to .them and the tpe-,,
ciaI features. Of t4 u1ct>ocomputer i. 'Good diet, rest and exerciseN --
can-itPriove anyonelt ealth.\and-vitality tgereby-making each part
function better Goo,j XlicrOct*Ottxe"p;Ogramaateeffective with .

ala typei.of studehtt kindergarten-thrOUghtollege, adults
.from thirtommunity, business and prOfesOional people, gifteelstu

i4epts,gMentally ret;&ted,Students, hearing-iMPaired studentt,
behaviorally.diatbrbed student*, Oad and average and poor stuaents.
IMpossible?.J$61 It'S realityl We have seen it happening in
selected spots adrOss the.nation. Atolid batic.plan, good
materials/a trained,teacher anidlreedom to use the tOmputermith
the typeOf student the teacher )(nowt how towork withrprodUce it!

4

Basic Ihgredients'of i Sound Approach
. to- MiCrocomputet Instruction

Remember the spetial features Of miCros:

(10.0he peeikih op4iiition
(b) ineXpentive

IcVXeitatile
\(d) Fast, actuiate, far-reaching '
\,.(e) ,IMMediate feedback q

6
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'Pethember the-challenges:

(a)- Enhancing-educational goals of: /

(1) acquiring basic Skills
(2) developing a pobitive Aelf-image

!, (3) learning employment" skills

(4) student diversitif

(b) Preparing students for a. echnological society

f

good-program takes advantage offtheae features. That means

that:

(1)., Each.person must have the domputer to himself when .he is

using it." This can be adcoMblished iy a scheduling which allows

stUdents a Minimum ,of one-hfilfto or4 hour sessions at least once

a week. Not All stUdents-need-to p4ticipate At the same time.

Some schoolachange stUdent groups each semester- Others have

students come several times each week\ for fewer weeks. Still

'others schedule individUals at a lea ing Center.

(2) Students-must learn to control, coMmand-and communicate

With the eqUipment. 'At all ages and ieVels we Are finding-

yOUng people-who kik* hoW

(s) Create Original programa on a microcomputer

IbY Load prograrat written-by others:, changing and

adaptiritthem when neceaSay.

,

(c) Express and apply their- tusidal talenti, Verbal

alcillsrmatheMatidal knowledge and arttistic abilities

(d). Use the computer to do rOutine chores, help them

with schoolWork,- keep, listsc and SolVe problems

1e) Ihjew the microcomOtiter tor games, hobby:appli-

'catiOns And\other recreatiOh.

(3) EtUdents- will rePresent a diversity ofakills.and-ability

in-Operating-the eqUipmentand'expressinp areaapf talent. This is

truabecAuse each student.mUst ba§uided ind directed from within

himself. He .gainainfOrmation from a Variety of sourcea/including

inaiructional-Materialst butathis own/pada. The-teadher must

support, stiMulate-And chali nge-hi# at' an individual,
v-

- /

(4) A haby=like enthuSiasm must/prevail/ Students will have

fun and their enjoyment will enhande-.theirjerning4.

15) EA;:h-student shouldlearn through in

paced, hAndsklIn diecovery Method. He then can,

own errors and is not dependentlorC,the teacher\

individualized, self-
locate and correct his

for answers.



The, cREATIVE -PROGRAMMING R YOUNG MINDS- curriculum was designed
specifically to enhance such ograms. While these instructional
materials provide the struct re for learning_programmirig skills, they
are designed to gradually, 'ad students- from- dependence on- either the
teacher -or the-Materials independent future learning. When_ gtide'd
by teachers trained in thfiii :effective use, children prOduce- remark-,
able progranis after dnly/a -short time. Only later; after they have
been enticed by the intc(xicating oppOrtunity to- command a computer,
should stu'dents be off red the opportunity to learn about computers.
We don't t ach writin' by -firat studying the- manufactUre
Like -the pencil, the4nicrócomPuter is a to61 for self- :giression.
-therefore, any good, educational 'program -must u e Microcomputer
creatively.

41;
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COMpUTERIZED LITERATURE SEARCHING-OP EDUCATION
AND.EbUCATION RELATED LITERATURE-

lautehe E. 2aperozhetz,

IntrodUction

CoMputerized literature searching'alleus the educater to_be-
-Ufieefamiliar-sith resources-that assist individual teaching styles
and-Metheds, puriilneeds,, educitiorya reiearch and evaluation and
curriculuosmaterialt.

-Unfortunately, cOmputerizediearching of edUcation or educa-
tion related literature is'surrOUnded by many Mythi.-- Seme of
these include: 1): Price. Eitimates run-from thoUsandtof doilers
to the "McDonales attitude/ wbere-people expedt Change-back from
their dollar. Neither is/true, different databases tave different
charges-. 2Y- COVerige., /An-assUmption exists that "eirerything is
in- the .ceimputeri: again/untrue. The field is leis-thin twenty-years
ad. New_databeses ApOear periodic:ally, but many sources still
must be seatChed,by2band. 3)- The -entire docUment is in the_com-

Thenajoritysit databeses-Coutain:bibliegiephic..infOrMation
thatIrefer to a printed document, bUt do-notreprodUcethefull
-text of it.-

,

Databite- _ ,

A database is a collection of machine-readable recordoi. In
Ihibliogratibic Searching, each record_represents a:reference te some
type of/printed-Alompient. -Each record'is-made up of fields contain-
ing a piece a information-about the-record. 'Typical fields In a
record' indlude: licceision-nusiber, author, title, SoUretjjournal
citation-or.publisherL descriptors (controlled vocabulary), ind-An
abitiact. The fields aimilable will vary4rom databake to ditabeie.

,There are Many-considerationsinchOoSing.a database. These
includethe.scope and-Subject coverage, the types of documents
included, the selection polity:, the i'tended audience, the time,

//. period toitered, the-langUigés inàluded,'th, seerchable.fields and
the indexing principles invaiyed.

COmputerized_searches are conducted-by 63:sparing your informa-
tion to-Iniormation collected in varioUe database*. The compOter
searches the ihdiVidual terms in'therederds in the database. Any
infOrmition can be in a database, bu usually it is bibliographic

'and refers you to a printed-doculent. Many databases have print



coUnterparta-that can be etudied lie a *Jena reprepentatiOn-of the

information available,-bet-Other databaies:existonly as computer

files-and areetieWailable in a printed topy. Access, tethe in-
dividual databasefiles=is through a searghiystem, -Today we-will

look at the Eibiiographic: Retrieval System..

Bibliographic-Retrieval Sjstem

BRS isen Online interectivetomputersystem that is-accessed

remotely through a telecoimunications netWork. "Ohline_inaitates

-that you-are in -direct -centact witr- ter,,-_f_Interactive!

means-the machine provide* you With information throu hout-the

search,-se yoU can-changeor end the search at any tile. A "tele-

vommunication network" *vv.-an:alternative to traaitioial 'long

distance-phone charges. -Veins &local-terminal, the searcher uses

-a telephone to-"call" thecompneerity450i, end,messages are trani-

alined iria-the communications network.

Preparing for-a Search"

To begin a search, first-clarify your -question,and-the type of

search you Went. For-example, do-you-went a,hroad searchfor a lot

Of,matirial,_Or a quick search-for-a few artitlest -Second, choose

relevant: databaleir. Third; divide your questien into fateteOr
wera-gioupinwantideVelop a list,of keywords to.describe your in-

fOrmatioe nesde* If epplitable, t64e databale, list controlled

-textile frOwthe Thesaurus-for-each cohisOt.

iliefinal step le ;6-use Etolean Logic to formulate logical

grOUpslor the faCetstifyottiveearch. The term- "OR" link* your

eynOeyte-end brOadencyour,search. The-tare "ARE" Overlaps ton-

coptsthat appeer within:the 441e-citation. _The_tere "NOT" extludes

-A grog* of-terms-or bibliographic-lilitetione.

-multiolS Searches

SeArches-can be rUn through,lany databases. For example, a

searth On "sex differences in-math forreterdiUstudents" could be
tnnthreugh-ElIC_(Educat!Onal,ReSourCes-Information tented-; PSYC

INFO (Plychological sources) vExteptional Child-Education Resources;

-Dlasertation-Abstracta; and theiRationel Canter of,EducatiOnel-Media

and Materials for the NandicapPed. Rath of these databases tolledts

different types of information. YOur needs Will determine-how-many

,different databases should be searched.

for Further Information

The appenaed bibliography identifies bibliographic search

lysteis, book4 anCarticles expla*ning -the search proceesand

database direttories.
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An Educational Psychologist looks at Computers

R. J. Rankin

University of Oregon

. What is all the fuss about?

Are the questions We ask about computer languages, sequences of

instruction, computer .curriculum and motivation new to the educational

psychologist or are they Tefrainsjon the ancient empirical vs rational

debate? Cary Lu, a computer designer, journal editor, and programmer,

in-Science '82 asks the queStioh, "What goodare home edmputers?"

Aftee destroyi4 illusions that they can be used in a practical way to

ibalance check books, do taxes, and file recipes, she asks "What is left?"

;Her conclusion is that for most honest peop e, games, She says computers

Make sense for those who really need them. If she is right, the question

becomes "Who needs them?" She needi them, I need them. Why? Mainly to

do mpie efficiently thote'things we already dO. One does-not need a

word processor if one never writes and a word processor won't make a

person a writer but might make one a better, Of at least faster writer.

!II. What do colleges of education need computers for?

-It is often proposed that they can make education more motivating,

More fun, and more meMoeable. While these loay be worthwhile loals, it is

challenged that the Main'purpose of education is-to keep students amused.

/ .Schools and colleges need computers to do better those things they already

do, including innovate.



\I

III. Are there direct transfers from what we know aboOt learning that

can,be used to help in the introduction of students to computers?
,( \

4 Yes, reinforcement theory, contiguity theory, and perhaps most

important, social learning theory, give us much tatell educators about

teaching prospective teachers how to introduce their students to computers.

Specific examples will be p esented.'

IV. .A description will e given of the way a computer was integrated

into a university cour e in measurement, the beneficial effects on the

students, the costs the instructor, and the required suOport system.

Questionp will be raised as to the long term effect of the instruction

on the goals for the course.
1

V. A description will be given of the education of one teacher into the

use of micro computers, what happened when she returned to the classroom,

and how her students viewed and used the computer. The results may be'

somewhat surprising to many. The majority of a random selection of

children do not evidence much interest\in the computer. Those who do

becoMe-quite possessive of their skill-and the machine. The arrogance
4.

of mathematical skill and computer knowledge starts early. Children

self sort-on theirperceived ability. The sortirig dimension may be

problem solving skill. It is pr6posed that comOuters may not teach

problem solving, but may be used by those who find they have problem

solying skill.

VI. The thesis will be explored that computert are very functional tools.'

As they become more available to teachers they will be used in as many'and

unpredictable ways as are any good and versatile tool.



It will be proposed that we are now, going through a period equivalent

to the 1940s when parents were afraid to'touch the babylfor fear of varpin
1

its psyche. Some of our fears about the misteaching of computer.skills

may be as unfounded as were our fears of raising children, were theri.,

Interviews with suctessful computei- users are the bas o this section:
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DIRECT INSTRUCTION MICROCOMPUTING IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS :

MANIPULATICN-OF C ITICAL INSTRUCTIONAL VARIABLES=

*

,by -"Amanda \Gelder

Alex Maggs

tchooldf.Education

14aCquarie,UniVersity

4-, *
This.project funded by theJduceition And Research-
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DIRECTPINSTRUCTION MICAOCOMPUTING Ig ilIMARY SCHOOLS

MANIPULATION-Of CRITICAL-INSTRUCTIONAL VARIABLES

:TE1 'Amanda belder

'Alex Maggs:

I

Introduction

.

_

-The-increasing emergenceof-computers into diverie facetd
of daily life-requites vast numbers-Of people competent in

programming and general.application. ,Conaequently, with

_reading, Writing and_ArithMeticf. it ii envisaged that computer

literady1will become a basid skill. MicrocompUters are .

currently used-as-instructional tools; thatis, computer

,
assiated instruction inmany primary anCsecondary SchOols

across Australia. -Yet, rather than sitholy iysinvthe.coinputer

assrLinstructiOnal devidet_the iim-Of_inatructors should be

towards devellping computer literacy.
/

The-cdncept "coMputer literacy" involves-More than f\

icnowledge orthe basic-keyboard-functions. It.involVes

:,in_the use of:cOMputer languagessto-solve pronems, the logic

and Ihe hierarchiCal systeMt inVOlVed. It it neCetsary for

schools to mOVe-beyond u0e of.comOuters in inttructiOn to
,instruction in the, application of .domputerC, The neXt step,

OerefOte, isto-define the most effective Method of

,4nitruction. Computtnuhaslrequently beendonSidered a
(skill-only-obtainable-by "bright" Or ''matheMatically" abte,

people. HoweVer, research' conducted'Over the last ten years

4n-reading, writing and arithmeticinatructiOn4 hoth in the

(Peace*, .Engelmann, Csrnine, and!-Maggs,_ 1980 and. in

Australia -(Maggs.1021, 1980).has indid*ted that with

effective insiructional sequences compl x-skills-can -be

:acquired by_all learners.

I _

The Direct- Instruction model 0 base _I* eMpiridal

behaviour theciry-with emphasis on the -logiCalanalysiS and

,exact programming Of.,conceptsi-operations andrules that

program IS-deterMided-in terms of-general ck.skStrategies
of

Strategie* to,AchieVe the Most effective-generaliration and

transfer of :learning.

kthórough eximinatiOn of the Direct InstrUction

across humerout retilarth Studies and programs of instruction

'Croas,-1981) revealed four_key InSiruction varieblest

1 .

oral preientatidm
,area

, 1, -the

;. Ple

. 3. the*

the

structure of the teacher's.
prOgramming of the cOntent
supervisiOn by the teadher
-format of -the written: mater

in the Classroom
ial$, 1

\

'Within-the strucfre o the teacher'S oral-presentation-, the

folloWing subyariables' ere delineated: \

, ,i)- Verbal and-non eibal signalling to ihf rathe
..,, \

-
learner-when tclvrespondi \



b)- questioning the learneri,

provIsion of feedback to thelearner;
praiSinSttie learnerli

e)' pacing the presentation-of the, learning tasks.

The-subvariables Of programMing the- content area are:
a) tdaching ok'not teaching e seneral fule;L
b) teaching or not teething exampleScof_the rules;
c) giv4ng lox not giVing. example's Of the tults;
d-) reviewing_ or not reviewing the:content area.

,

Ttacher-superVisfoninvolves-:-
a) , monitoring the- students;

b) p3rrecting student reapOnSes.

The:subva4ables for the format of'the written\materials
include:

\

A) ,presenting or not presenting a general rule firat;
h) varying or not verying the-response lor'atl
-d) providing Or not providing praCtide item

In addition,', two modea of teething presentatibn wert
poSsible, that is', ocal presentatiOn of dontent areas and

AWritten presentat otrof-ähnent !Teas-.

The present study was tofold-. it aimed firstlic to
teach a newcoMplex skin to A ltige-number of childftn.
SecOndly, ihe fnur key instructional variables delineated' in
-Direct InstructiOn researdch were manipulated acrosstour
Methodologies to dttermine the mosCtffective method- ot,
instruction. The two aims-of the studY wefe compitthentlary.
Midrocomputing was an ,ecelleht, centent _Area for instruCtion.
It,involved a cohésive4 finite-body of knowledge which ,6uld
-be analysed into sets of definitit64 °rules and procedu4s4
The aktlls, inVoived intlicrocomputing were'wide, inclu4g
reasoning, vocabulary and-procedural knowledge,cOmprehthsion
and application. -tuither, sinCe:microtomputing Was a nOyel
tree in :primary schdas there were no.contaminating effeota
'from preitieus- learning. The second: v4lue,of.the study Wts the

Of four Alternativt instruct-0nel -designs And the
---,-produdtion- of relevant lesson Materiala,ih_a_new- area.

, A -major difficulty in a project of thie type -was the
conflidt beiWeen eMphasit on adademic_engeged time' and
"masteryl.. Academic engaged time has: been .detined AS a
sustained interaction between the,leerner and,the

Instructional materials whitst perforMing.at-l±high rate of
success (Rosehihine end tierliner, 3,978),t" Direct instruction-

researth has shawn-conciusively that by using highly
atructured and eijective instructiOnal Sequences more could be
taught in Iess time. Howeverp-all learners did not-begin at
.the same entry-point; Therefore; Some learners required
longer periods ot direct instruction to achieve mastery, that
is,. the acquiSition of all Skills inatructed.

The'aim to/assess effectiveness of eackof the four
instructional methods Meant it WO not feasible for teachers

17,6
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1to structure m teriali for indiViduals. Therefore, the period
Of instruction` was Specified fOr all classes.

Method

Ins tructional Otlj ectives

While the -method ,of instruction_ was manipulated, .the
_instructional 0\1*dt/iv-es An4 the content: area were fixed'. Thc
aiM Was 'for prithary/ scho-ol aged children -to__ acquire coMpute\r
literacy and -comAuter programming skills: Therefore, the
folloWing instruetional objectives were- used in the -projebt:

-Deacribe a computer.
Define compter Iprogram.
Define- coMputer flanguage. /

. -Describe -hoW \a Computer operates.
.-Describe the Merita and. deinerits, of computers.

List different cOmputer langnages.
bef ine exedute

. Define program \exedUtion. .-4:- -befineinn tilfoilatt.
,Define- immediate \arut delayed execution.

-. CoMprehend tbat eb_ write-a, coMpu ter program involves
designing Ehe ptogrii and- doding:.-' :

-`. :Comprehend -that ;re ram lines, ere nUmbered" in delayed
eXecutiod, but nbt fri immediate*-execution..
DeaCribe 'procedure for assigning- line fiutabers.
Apply -protedure fbr assignirig 'line numbers. .

; Define ,datii. /
Defiie variableitt

rehend 'how values, are -stored in Variables.
entity, valueeltored 1.11 variables. I

./11efine ntiMeric, and 5 tring Variables.;
-

Identify the differences between numeric arid String
,// variablet.

. Define en-astignMent. statement.
-Write' astignment statethent fOr, riuMeric and- String.
-variables.

. Def-ine input ,stateMent.
-Write input stat'ements for nuineric and- String variables.,

. Define input ,statement.

. WI. fe- input stateMente for numeric and- string,variAleS.
Identify arithmatie,operatóri. \. Giye the_ rules for ordering_ arithmetic
'Write statements Oiling, arithmetic operators. 1_

peiine -print- statement.
Write -print 'statement.
Define GO TO statements.

A- probleta -solving eiercise -was designed to encOmpass each
' of these ,objectives arid to maintain -attention and dethonstrate
y.:he applicability in a real world situation ,of the .ccimputer, _

iskilla -aCquired. The ektvciae involveci, putting _an -asttonaut
-into space.,

1 si2
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The_ primary school aged children were instrudted, in
concepts- ranging from the domponents of _a Spacecraft to
scientifid _concepts such as velocity and fuSion, -mathematic
doncepts such as- area and- mass, and computer prograMming
Concepti. The children were taught BASIC language, programing
skills and applied' these skills as required to solVe problems;',
fet eXample,_hoW to calculate -the room in a fuel tank? Such
an -algorithrt required students' to -design flowcharts and apply
the/BASIC prograiiiiting language- te Solve the probleM.

Throughout lessons information was taught on the basks of
prerequititeSkilIS, The ,dontent :area was analyzed_to
determine the logical Seqtnce of instruction so that students
learnt the "general csSe".

method Of' instruction depending on the manipule4on
of dritical Di*ect_Instruction variables did not influende the
sequence of presentatierf-dencepts, operations and rt4es.

InS truc tiofial :Des ign

On the basis, of -the four instrudtional variables defined
-ars-crucial-for-el-feet-iv-6 four-Met-hodole&i ere

designed. The progra-rn- materials_ provided 'for :teadherS
sfollOwed -these guidelines._

Method- One. The first Method- waS the most highly
structured DireCt -Instruction model-. -Oral -presentationis were
highy struCtured; The ..teadhe gaye rules followed by
exampleS. The learnerS were- r quired t repear rules as
cltss._

,

fn- the written:Mite_tialis rules- were emphasized usingo.underlining-pitilliatifOn. The response "fermilt- -was
xaried ;to -mainttin Warner tttefition. Both /oPen=ended4and
4ultiple choice responies. were included., .The teadher Super=
vised thetstudents' :wrItten iwork. Correction and reinforce=
ment Was giVen after ,tech-eXerciie', \ :

Method- Two." The oral presentation ,Was highly-Struetured.
Students' :Were requited -to repeat rules or the teacher'S
instrUctiOn :43 a 'class.------Hetierv_er, °the teacher presenteci .a
series of examples -before stating the -rule so that learners
were invOlved in a deductive Process..

DideilinlifFantrdapitirlization-were-not-incerporated_t _

emphasiie- rules stain requiring -the student to be more
deductive-. The form -of quettiqns and possible responseS was
limited._ The teadher did, hoWeyer; -supervise- the written
activities -of\ students -and, -gave; totredtion and reinforcement.

. Method Three. As in 'method- One; the teacher presented'
rules follobled by a s Les of eXampleS. However, class
response Ins, not -requir tt. Rather, the .itetcher selected,
chilgren -at 'random te re At the" rule.

1,7 ,

In the 'written Materials, rule& were eMphasized- sing
underlihing _and- capitarizatieri. The torn of questiors Wes

1



Varied-and tailtiple_choice and open-ended responses, wert

possible. HoWevir, in method- ehree tht eeacher did not
superviie the'Vtittemactivities of children. Correction and
reinforcement,wtre hot consittently-given.,

Method Four. The foutthmethodwat low in each-of the
four key, vatiables. Thtteacherpretented a seriet of
examples\before giving the rule. IndiVidual Childttn wete
randomly Selected-to tepeat the-rule.

,Tfie-Written.thaterials did -not tmphatize tUlesusing

nndetlining cir-capitalitation. The form Of/questions-and
types,of responses- wefe limited. The teachet -did not
tupervise'the Written work of studentsSor giVe Consittent
correction or reinforcement at thttopciusion of\each
exercite. N

On the basis-4)f rebearch evidence ( kery and Mats,
1982) it was pteditted_ that the Direct Instrudtion Meth d-One
mOuld_leat to-the_most effective learning, and_that Method ,

Your, the least strudtured, -would be least effettive.

-ftesentation-of,Inattuctional-Systems

Thete four methodi were, catefplly scripted to Allow
teachers to presentmaterialt tO their own- clatses. Eadh-

ClassroomvaigrOvided with,a microcomputer for on-hand
mictocomputir experience, 4; required by individual lessons.
,

An'instructional unit latting thirty=five minutes'was given
'itch day over Alive week per:17:ZZ- Ai-ihe-dOmpletion of all
exerdiset a tett was givento all clattes. The te-st_, con!

sitting Of thirty,five iteths, dealt-with-crucial rulesivithifi
the lesson-Materials. the latIO test was given-to eachof the
classes invOlved-in-the study.

. Sample

Nine sdhoOrtffitht-Sydney-metropolitamatea-vounteeted.
toparticipati inthe Study. Claises froM YeAtt Five\thd Six
-within eadh schOolvere randomly atsigned to one 1 the four
methods. Thirtp.oile classes were.originally invOlVed-in tht
study. __However, in thecoutse-of,the_five week_period three
clAsses dedided, due to _Other doMmitments, -0-withdraw froth
the course. Anothet sixtlasses could-pot complete the final
-post-test, Therefore the final antlysi.i- were undertaken-on

tesults ftimintwenty-two classes
_ _ _

_

the schools InVOlVed in theCstudy had no priot
utiliiation ofmicrocOMOUttrs in\theit-curricula. All schools.

howevet, interested-in advancing Ocademieengaged time
in a-new content,-ares-- mictocoMpUting. Pour of the schooit
were independently-administered sehools, twO wire Administered-
-by tht CathOlid school-it system-and\thtee-were,goyernment
schools. -No results-were-obtaineefor4ne-Of the independent
sdhools. Tke-socioecOOthic status,Of parentt of dhiLdtin
atttnling each Of the sdhools was-Middle-to:high. Therefore-,

itwi notpredictetthat sócioeconoimic status would'be a



, discriMinating variable; However, the administration of
1\

,
schools And-policy on such factors as discipline, curriculum

_

structure and teacher add untability variectbetween schocils.

Consequently, it was predi ted that the results- wOuld -reveal
an-interaction betWeen schok and method effects-.

, A total of 1045 primary sEhool children were involVed in
the study. ApproxiMately 945 children completed the-exercises.
HoweVer, the number completing the pc-1=test, 633,, was sMatler-
specifically due to excestive end:of year commitments.

Results,
i

, The post-test given to classes at the completion_of the
five wvek-period,of instruction included-both Multiple choice
and-open-ended-responses. -Each question tested.A OoMponent of,
the instructional content including definitions, procedures_and
applicationof operations: For this reasonr -analysis of
relitiont between sexr class-, schools end methods and results
of the post,test was On the basis of:individual itemS. Each
item is dltstified on resulti tableS and,in-discussions.

Analyses of -variande- were osed to-examine different mesh-

num ers o_ correct retponset per-question for eadh of the
CIAtses-by methdd-, SCh661, -CriStleVel tnd-sex. It was found
that there were Signifidant differences hetween the schoolson
twenty-five-of the thirty-five items.

. iihe Meani and standard deviations (Table 1) clearly
indicate that-the results. of th. independent schOolt were
suPerior to those of the three.gOvernment administered schools.
There were. nosignificantAifferences 4:-.4,.,Orn-Methods,olasSes
or spxei.

\\

I

Table 1 about here

TliscriMinant Function-Analyses were undertaken toekamine
the-interrelationship-betweenSchool type, method-and-the test

1

-iteMs. The firstanalysis includectthe-two_school types
(independent-and\government tdminiStered) and-Ile four Methods,
It-was found that\the first two-functions were tignificant
(pe...000; 'pcz.000. Their eigenvalues,And canonical.
corielitiOnt are thO in.TAble 2.-- The pooled within groups7i

; correiations betWeen anonical disdfiMinating functions and
' disdriminating iariabl s for eadh function are shown in
L Table 3r,and'Ehe group ntroids of the eight groups are

shown-in_Table_4_ahd_Ei L,
A

.Tables 2, 3'and 4\and Tiguret abOut here

The-results inditated,thateight test items correlated
Jebove the designtted (.30). cut off*vel in Discriminant

1

Function 1. TheseWere iteMs 1 (,361. 9 (-.39)4 10 (-.42);
11 (-.32); (.30); 14 ,(.30); 16' 37) and 35 _
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In- the second discriminaht function, four variables
cotrelated.above the ;16 qui off level. These itets were
I0-(-.30); L4 *(.36)-; 15,(.34) And-L7 (-.30. The co-
ordinates of the group centroids on:Discriminant-Function 1
ordered-grOups-on-the 'basis of school And &tructured-method.
That 4s, the.three independent school groups'- methods one,
two and three were linked with the government method ofie
.group. The second function clustered the lindepehdent Methods
two:And four with the government method two and the independent
InethodS-ohe and three with_the goVernment-Methoda one, three
and four.

'The resulti indicated firstly that method-one clustered
together independent and government schools and method-four
diffetentiated between the two groups. Secondly, when the
designated method was two Ot three, the ctiterion for differ-
ehces bet ten gfoups was school rather than method.

The group centroids (Table 4) indicated that the first
group lacluding the independent school Methods-one, two and
thte*_and goveihtent methodone tad higher scoret. on-items
-9 -,definition, a "sequential structure; 10 - definition
of-a_"-Conditional structure"; 11 = definition of a "repeating
sttucture 17 application of a,conditionAl structure and
35 =--definitiori,of "raising to Pli_powei". The three govera
ment adminiStered schools ind the, independent méthcid four
group hadhighet &cotes daitet 1 - definition 'of a problet
and items 13 to 16 - application_of-0 refinement of an
algorithm. The mean &Cotes and standard deviationS of the
eight'participating schoOl& (Table 1) inferted-that this
trend was strongly Affected by low-scotes Ih independent
School one oh these it/ emi. ,

, .

,,-

The second-Diatritinant r;unction Analysi& intended to
evaluate the relationship-between -eXtreme-tethods, that is,
Methods one Ahd four and the two sChool types-(independent
And,gOvernment adminiatered)-:

It Wa
//
s found that the first two functions were P

signif: Arit '(-0.000; li--,ec.(53), Their:eigen4a/ues and-

/canon cal. correlationS are-shown In Table 5. The pooled_
Within gtoupi correlations between canonical disCtiminant
funotiOns_and disctiminat=ihg-variables-for each 'function are
Shown in Table 6and=theltoil.pcentroids_for-the-four-groupa

/
. are_shownLin-Table-7-ahd-Ffiure i.

,

Tables 6 And 7 and Figure 2 about here

_

--The tesults indicAted-that fifteen' items correlated above
the .36-out off-Livei in -DiSdtitihant7FunctiOn---1.-.- -These were

items 1 (.32)4 (.41); 4 "(.32); 7 .(.394 .8 (-.38),1
11 (.344 12 L63); 13 (.46)1 14 (404-_ 15 -(..60)-;

16 (.51); 17 (--..514 -24 (,-.74)I 25 (.33)- and 29 (.32).

In the_seCond- Discrimihint function eleven itets reached
: the .30;critetion level.' These items Are 1 (,.;51)1\ 6 (-:30);
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6 (-,.40)';- -7 (.67-4 U 30)1 23 ( Al); 24 (.47)4 26 (.67);
27. ( .48); 28- --(4-56)3-:. and- 30, (.58).

Thecoordinates of the:group centroids-on Ditcriminant
'Function 1 ordered-groups-on the basis ofillethod. The two
method one.grouptwere iuperior to themethoil fOur groups.
The-second 'function Ordered groups,on_the hatisof school.
The two'independent,schools had signifitantlyhigher test
results on the discriminatiWitems than didthe two govern-
ment adminlitered schools.

'The Meant-and standard deviations:Table 1 indicate that
the method one group had higher scores on the items - 1-14

definition_of -eproblem; 2 = definition _of am.AlgorithM; 4
= proceduret kot dlassifications of problems;

definitiOnof.a repeatinuStructure; 12 - I-6 - application of
refineMent of -an-,e1gOrithm, and items 25-29-- applications_of
Basit prinoiples. 'The Methodjour groups he higher scores on
item= 8 - procedure fOr tiattifitstion Of prObleMsr item 17 7 .

application-of-A conditional structUrev_and item 24 -

definition-of 4:variable. it Must he noted -(Table_1) that
several claties reported a-_zero result to,items-8,and-17,
indicating that they 'were weak -discriminatorse

The independent tchool groOgshad higher sooreS on the
following.items - iteM r definition of a problem; '5-, -6 and

'7 - procedurei for-classificAtion-of problems; TI -definition
of repeating ttructure; 23 - application'oi 4 Basic
principle; -24-,'-definition of a:variable; .26And 2-7* -

appricatiOn of Basic-printiplesi-'and item 30,- definition of
the multipliCation:sign.

lolstussion

While the present study did not antidipate differences-
between schools 1nvolvedc Chit- variable affected'the results.
The independently administered"schoold-reported higher scores
than di&orasses from governMent adminittered schOOlson;
items'of the post-test. Since the study did- notpropOse to-be
anexatination of the relativemerits of-the Austialian7schota

ityAtemS potential tauses Were not elicited. HOweVer, iivem
_the_differences between schools:, the results-indicated=that
implementetion,of the highly structured-di-tett inttructioh
Methodology eliminated differentes between schools.

The Dirett Instruction SysteM presented-h hly struct'ured
6141,4nd-written lessOn-materials. Emphasis as- givento
repetition Of_rbles is a class end cOrrectio, And reinforce-
nt f011owing each ekertise. This systemhad more-effective

esults than did the fourth-ffiethod',I WhiCh-Witqow On eadh-of---
the Manipulated ,variables.

The study elbicited differences between methods-one and
ifour in terns,of torrect responses on the post-test. There
'were signifi4nt differences between methods twd and three.
'However; to effectively evaluate the significant variables

I

'within-each method a More extensive research design woUld be
necessary.
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The other difficulty-in eMpirical-research-of this type
involvet evaluation. Ideally, evaluation Of instructional
syitems should bA in terms,of "academic engagedtime" and
ft mastery". The time restraints preyented evaluation on the
basis of these criteria in the present atddy.

kowever, the Aims of the study were twofold'. The
Ampirldal research was an essential dimensien-of the-prograt.

important-wia the focus on microcomputing
education. Over one thouSand-primary school children-were
instructed in the definitions, procedures and'operations
involvcd 'in microcomputing and were given on-hand experience.
The materialt deVelopedby Maggs, HerMann=and Cross (1981J
forlowing popular, readily applicabIeaubject matter - Apace
exploration, Will_provide a- valuable foundation for ,programs
in microcomputing for primary acheol aged children,

-Computer literacy is the basic skill of the 1980s.
Computer involvement is.evident in many aspects of everyday
life ranging from household-appliances, e:g._MicrowaVeovens
and digitalWatchea to,train timetablest.credit card usage,
tax return's and finally through to-vast industriAlp.cemmercial
and-te4nological _concerns, -"therefore, computer literacy is
not a.ldkury but rather a -necessary skill for children.today.
The present_study-following this philosophy provided a
foundation, for computer literacy and microcomputing,Akills
courses in primary school education.

- 183 _
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Table I.

Standard Deviations'Means-and

411.

S c h 0-0 1

Question Item
Independent 1

Mean- S.D.

Independent-2

Mean S.D.

Independent- 3 Independent 4 Independentl Government 1 Government 2- Government-3' Signifi-
, omenMein S.D. Meat/ S.D. -Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. NS

_

1. Definition 27.00 5.66 mop .00 29.25 5 34.00 .00 25.50 2.12- 18.50 2.12 22.87 4.99 21.00 .00 NS
2. Definition 29.00 7.07 26.50 .70

ry
26,75 4.03 31.00 .00 25.00 -1.41 21.00 2,82 23.75 4.23 21:00 .00 NS -

3, ProCedure '26.50 6.36 27.50 .76-- 23.00- 5.60 34.00 .00 27.60- 1.41 18.60 1.41 19.87 4.05 15.00 .00 p< .05
4. Procedure 17.50- 6.36_ -20.,50 7.77 22.00 6.68 30.00 .00 20.50' 6.36 -18.60 7:07 15.75 4.92 19.00 .00 NS
5. Procedure 28.50 3.53 23'.50 4.95 27.00 4.97 28.00 . 00 '25;00 '1.41 22.00 1.41 '14.37 6.07 21.00 .00 NS
6. Procedure 29.00 4.24 27.00 2.82 27,50 3.78 31.00 .00 27.00 1.41 21.50 3.54- 22.37 4.31 19-.00 .00 NSN.7. Procedure 11.50 3.53 12:50 14.85 19.25- ---9.0 30.00. -.00 27,50 .70 22.50- 2.12 6.75 6:49 8.00 .06 p 4 .05

i8-. Procedure 30.00 5.66 27.50 -3.54 .00 .00 .00- .00 27.00 1.41 .00 .00 9.50-13.18 22.00'
.0 11

0 .01
9. Definition . 26.50- 1.71. '24.50- 4.95 21.50 5.157 31.00 .00 25.00 2.82 22.00 2.82 18.12 5.82 21.00 .ob NS
10. Definition 23.00 1.41 20.50 4.95 20.50 5.20 28:00 .00 26.00 .00 .20.50 3.54 15.37 4.56- 22.00 ,00 p <,..16

'11.-. Definition 12.00- 9.90 15.50 '4.95 10.25 3.77 29:00 .00 20.00 .00 12.50 .70 10:12 3.56 0.00 '.00 pA .01
12. Applicarion 18.50- 3.53 25.00 4.25 23.75 5.85 30.00 .00 23.00 5.65 12.00 .00 15.12' 2.59 18:00 .00 0 4 \ .005.

.13. Application 13.00 .6 28.00 1.41 27.75 -3.20 26.00 .00 26.50 .71 21.50 .71 21.25 4.89 22.00 .00 p< .01
14. Application 13.00 .00 2-8.00 1.41 28:00 2.94 25.00 .00 26.00 1-.41 22.004 1.41

_
21.62 3.85 22.00 .po "p< .005

1. Application 9,50- 3.53 27.50 12.12 28.00 2,45 29/.00 .00 26100 1.41 21.50 1.41 21.62 3.70 22.00- .00 p< .001,

1.I16. Apilicatinn 7.50 .70 12.50 2.12 25.00 3.37 30.00 .00 21.50 2.12 20.00, .00 14.25 5.41 18.00 .00. p< .005



17: Application

18. -Application

19,:Applicition,

20. Application

21. Aiplication

22. Application

--23. Application

24. Definition

15. Application

. 26. Application

27. -4plication

28. Application

-19. Application

30. Application

31'. Definition

32. Defipitio'n

I

13. Definition

34. Definition
{

F. 35. Definition

Indepondantl Independent 2 Independent3- Independent-4 Independent5Government
ernment1 Government3 S!!:41.11

'Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. M S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. NS
Mean S.D. Mean S. .

12.50 2.12 5.00 7. 7

7.00 1.41 23.00 .01

5.00 2.83 23.50 .70

......-='--

6.50 4.95 23:00- 1.411
----

1

5,50---4.95 24.00 1:41

18.00 .00 14.50 4.95

13.50 6.36 21..50 '.71

27.00 4:24 27.00 1.41.

17.50 '13.43 23.50 2.12

8.00 .00 15.50 .11

12.00 8.48 12.50 4.95

1.50 3.53 13.50 3.53

0.50 12.02 15.50 .71

7.. 00 4.24 16.00 2.82

16.00 .00, 26.50 .71

27.50 .71 25.50 .71

10.00 1.41 25.00 1.41'

27.50 2.12 25.00 .00

20.50 .71 26.00 1.41

.00 .00 0,.....00_

17.25 24...15'31.00 .00

15-.-2-r- 7.89 30.00 .00

17.00 8.04 26.00, .00

;18.25 5.91 25.00 46.
......._

16.25 4.19 Y8.00 .00

5.00 3.92 27.00 .00

2 .00 2.70 24.00 00

2 .00 --1.45 28.00 .00

. 7 50 6.03 26.00 .00
t

11. 0 2.94 18.00 .00

T. 5 3.77 20.00 .00.

1.2 5.91 22.00 .00

6.2 3.50 23.00 .00

21.50 6.46 24.00 .00

23.50 5.00 25.00 .00

17.75, 7.76 24.00 .00

22.50 5.80 25.00 :00-
-----....___

14.00 11.88 20.00 :00

2.00 16.97 .00 .00 .00 .00 22.00

.,

.00. p<.005-.
..,.

24.00 2,83 19.00 1.41 13.75- 3.20 19.00 .00 Ip<:.001
,

25.50 .70 19;00 .00 12.37 4.72 18.00 .00 44:40,5
i

25.00 1.41 19.00 2.83 13.63 5.31 17.00 .00. pc:.05

23e50

/
.71 20.00 .00 13.87 4.39 14.00 .00 p<.01

,

18.50 j3.35 20.00 2.83 14.87 3.94 15.00 ..00 NS

26.00 1.41 20.00 1.41 12.62 3.07 7.00 .00 p100

27.00. ,.00 20.50 2.12 16.63 4.17 20.00 .00 p<.01

24.50 .71 16:00 1.41. 12.62- 2.44 22.00 ,00 p...01.'

16.00 2.82 11.50 2.12 3.00 2.45 15.00 .00 Plc...001 :

20.50 2.12,
0
17.50 .71 4.25 3.37 18.00 .00 p< .001- -

19.50 2.12. 6.0011,7.07 3.25 1.91 8.00 .00 p-C.001

18.00 2.83 17.50 .71 10.75 2.37 14.00 .00 NS

19:50 3.53 10.00 4.24 2.13 2.48 7.00 .00. p< .001

27.00 .00_ 2_1.50 24 '2 16:12 3.72 21.00 .00 p< .05

26.50 .71 23.00 21 3 21.25 2.43 21.00 .00 1:1S,

24.50 ;2.12 19.00 141 12.00 3.82 19.00' .00', p< .05 .

27.00 1.41 23.00 2:82 20.62 3.38 22.00 ,00 NS

26.00 2.83- 19.50 2.12 14.00 .3.29 21.00 .00 NS
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Table 2.

_ - -

Pooled- thin-Groups Correlations lietweentanonical DiscriminantFunct/ns and 4scriMinating Variables

Variable

1. Difinition

2: , Definition

3. Procedure

4.' Procedure

5. Procedure

6. Procedure
t.,

7. Proceduri

&.--Proceduri

4. Definition

10. Deflnition-

11. Deinition

12. APplication

13. ,Application

14. Application-
.

15, .1Applicition

17,' Application

18. Apilieation'

19. 'Application '

Application..

21. .Appliiation

22. -Application

'23.: Application-

24: Definition

25. Appliiation

26. Application

27. Application

28. Application

29. Application

-30. Applicaiion

31. Definiti

32; Defini on

33. D.fi4itión -

4. finition-

5. Definition

Function-1_

. jo

. 12

-.19

-.03

-.03

. 14,

-7.01

7.39

-.42

-.32

7.02

.29

.28

0-.37

. 38'
4

-.11

-.13

-.11

--;00

, -.13

:06

.-.02

.05

-.19

-;OZ

.11

7.10

7.21

-.03'

-.03

-.0

:.37

FUnction-1

187

.06

. 17-

.04

. 02

.09

7.20

. 02=

. 02

-.30

-.04'

.04

;24

.36

-.12

-.39

. 14

.07

.01

.14

.03

-;05T

.ro

.21

.08 '

:03

.03

-416

. 09

-101

-.00''

-.02

7.12-

0



Cinonical Distriminsht Functions

Function Eigenyalue

1 840 614

5107-.31

pe,itentage of Cuniulatiye Canonical
'Valiance -._ Percentage Correlation-

79.39 79-.39 .994

ignificance

19.59 98-.98 . .997 .000

4 , 188 .
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Table 4_ ,

Climatal Disdritainant -Functions Ivaluated at -Group Means
(Group-Centr6ids)-

I

-Group, Function, _1 -Fuettion- 2

Independent - Method F .

i -

- -47.90. -7.58

Independent\ .;_liethod 2_ ' .__ -13.12. 14.13

Independent - Method 3' -19.27 -16.22-

Independent r Methoct 4 11.67 6-.91--

Public - Method 1 -10.62 \ -7.89 .

Public - Method 2 / 21.20 9.70

Public - Method 3 42.11 ;45.84

Public - Mithod -4 21.20 -8.96
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,

-Pooled-Within-Groups;Correlations Debrein-Canonical Discriminant
Furittlons,and-Discrimitating -Variables

k /_

A
-Variables funation 1 ,Function 2

-

. Definition
V

2. Definition
i

3: Procedure

A. -Procedurte
4

5. Procedure
1

6. Procedure
lr-

7. Prodeduri

.32

.41

-.01

.32

-.02

.16

.39

-.51

=.28

-.16

-.28

.;..30

-.40

.67

8, Procedure -..38 -.27

9. Definition_
_-

.4.01- -.14

10. 'Definition -.18 -.12

11 --Defta ti02......1-----------_,34- - :30-
1 ,..w...

Li. Applifat...ibe .63 -.26

13. Application .46, -.2i

14. Application .50- -.23

15: Application .60 --.-13

16. ;Atoplication ,51.

-..18

17. Application -,.51 . -.06

-18_: ApPlication .13 .21

19. Atiplicatioa-
.1

208, .,.22

20. ApplitatiO ..!.00 -.11

21. Application .14' ..15

22. AppliCstion .63 .16

23. Application -.04 .43

24. -DifinitiOn ..!.74 .47

25. Application .33 .28

26. Application -.10 .67

27. Application -.02 .48

28. AppliCation -.22
_

.56

29-: Applitaticin , .32 .18

30. -Application --___,=-02 .58

31. Definiti\on- --_.04 -.18-

32. Definition\ 4..02 -.17

33. Definition .06 .13

3_4. -Definition -.26 -.12

44

35. Definition_ -.28' ;29
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Table 6

Canonical Discriminant Functions

Function Eigenvalue
Variance Percent Correlation
Percent of Cumulative Canonical

Significance

1 1026.88 971.45 97.45 .99 .000

2 11.90 2.08 99-.53 .98 .032

( r,
sr
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Tabie_7

'Canonical Discrithinint FunCtions Evaluated at Group Means .
(GrOup tentroidta

Group Function I Function 2

Independent - Method 1 =40.64 -3.55

Independent - Method 2 -10.10. 4.00

Public - Method 1 25\r20' -3.65
,

Public - Method 2 17,99' 3.02

.)
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Figure I. Canonical-:Discriminant Functions Evaluated at Gtoup :Means

(Group Centróids)
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Figure 2. Canonical Discriminant Functions Evaluated at Group Means
(Group Centroids
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_COMPUTER- BASE1) -I.EARNI/V SYVE143- OC814)

Jerfamay- liceS
1,14

Nothing has, qiiite SO esiaxfed____the_epitit.....of-___young_Axekricans,
the recent peat, as has- -the Microckaputer :Rev.:Olt:I-don. The adVent Of
the personal_ de home -oortputer _syStem has- _drastically altered br*-

Iue, the school-, and the offide. Redefinition .of these
principal andrdomento-is 1)6W:the focal pOint of' veriouS Serketing
canpaignt on the part of -the OicrOcceputer iniustrY. -Traditional
univertal and compulsory _Educaticer as le- know- it -will certainly be
affetteaby the influx -of midrotechnolOgy- into the-schoolei.The
rebirth, of the ham as viorkshcp,stucliel, . and laboratbry,will mOst
certainly 'thcelerate alternative _rOdes of 'education and the prodeSs
of !'desdhotai,ng -society!' ;Meanwhile,- neW, -technologies sudhlaS

Nts _interactiVe Vide6.disk and teletO, will greatly: inc;ease -the tenpo
bt knowledge- Synthesis and -infornation acóeeS.

Already bane OcapUter systetas taw -proven to ibe of_treSe:tidO0s-
value in -amaisting, individuate With varioUs -learning diaahilities
and/Or 'handidaps . P eideple,1 &pocket-o*puter can be Wed is an
inexpentive, portable,telec--deilinicator the'deaf anabearing
ispaired. There it*. is a comput_etprwaML-for_teaching---deaf-Signing
languiveTTA Microocriuter and- line- printer can :be utilizeid ta,print
teXt in braille.- NSW itxternal switching -syStenif that rep4ce_a-----
Microdreciuter' s *Alibi:lard enable the :handicapped person, throUgh
thin nityveaenta, head _t eissUre or tuffs _of breath, to- tuild-mplete-
aessages- and- feint, transtit -ce OtherWise oomamidate theits.""

Oh the --other hand, Vast changes in societal -infrastructUre
bronqht about by the -Criaputer ReVOltition, will have tg_be- balanced
by a cioncatitant lento-Ail- of the sPititual-lurenistic tradition-and-
bY an intellettual renaissande of ewe kind.. Otherwise'-the
prephetic -educationai utopianismandlataisianisin Of -ontstanding
dagiuteriste *y be -negatel-by a-Vast 1984-Style -darknes.'es is
often foreseen in the' hightmare fantasiesi of air science,lictiOn
siniulationiStS.The._80-dial iseues thus, taieed -by the/ InfornetiOn
Age, Must -be -stklied and iaddresaed by elugatorg and-given adequate
attention if the -great hOpe -and, pranise indicated by -the wedding of
the ,hukan mind to digitaI4-electronics- is to see fruition:

The Woe as Learning Environnent:

. _
_

In antiquity, the birth of language and raiXbers vets intiMately
connecte:1 with the concePt of' bile and the family. An anthrnpolOgy
of the tune as leanting enVironmant tould-reVeal that during
prehittory the family de t*ibe ime often- the dentrial site of
instructional actiVity.The -birth of ichoOla lazs connected with the
developeeht -of spoken and:Written- languages:At first :Schools vete
only for an elite few while the neny learned -foliccrafte and trades
-by apprenticeship to skilled pradtitioners of their art. Even
amongst the elite of society many opted 'to edudate- their childr
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themaelves. Blaise Pascal, for example, inventor of the first

mechanical calculator during the 17th dentury, was entirely

eduCated by his father who emphasized s'15-directed learning over

the rote remorization.of Lat'ih grammar.

' The nrdern publid school with.its ladder aystem of-grades (7-12

Was immitet to-met the-needs of the industrial-military cdaplex

which began its atCendency at-the turn of-the-Century. Bowyer, the

mold for Americameducation was_set earlier; around the time Of-the

Amaridan HaVolution,_ when pradtical manual arts-were Stressed over

the huntinities1

....Rather than-being taught_for a

better Universe of world literattre or for

hunaniatic pUrposes, foreiijn languages were

taught in &der to fulfill,professiOnal

-needs, and hot reaspna of profit. -The theory

wes_that.io be suocedsfuleducation and

dilture in- Abeam had-to be

PraCtical..,.Arithineticatither. than nath,*s

taulht, n)t for'scientific OfiqUiry,,t0t as

ciphering for *minting and baakkeePing. .

-Thus, ve have the three-Ws,-eadh lintited to_

the'practical education cf the stuniza-arts

rather than timi)humanisitk-adtidation Of the-

JuSt as the induatriaktrevolution_tore *under the nedieVal

.canmune and fatily strOdturei_ the ticrocarpiterreVOlUtion of

recent andfutdre-daya-pay teat *art the existing relationshipa in

society-WAive rise to Arreturn of-have Values And-home '

workaites. Cannunity relationshiPenay Suffer as_ aresult aa

persons increasingly_withdraM into their o#Oputerized,

-home/wOrksites-. Interhutan-dontadt may became indreasingly',

electronic rather thanl4ersonal as infortetion ntworksand

databanks 'replace physical learninj-and'working environments.

Inadequadies of=PUblic -Learning Systems

many social and ediicational critiös have derided'the sorry

State of air-public edubational institutions (HoIt,

Silberman-, etc.). The Daum* -theme of these -cat-kis* is that the

schools misuse dhildren, preVent effeotive learning frail taking

plate, stall Anipostpone the access to learning, andjail to

adequately:differentiate-the socialimMtion and custodial -roles cf

*hi:01s fran their Mandate tO train children in-marketable skills.

More extreme rpritics accuse the schools of downright insideouspesst

196
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IU My rewbook,TeichYbur_OWin,I

assert that with--veryfeW SOCeptions,the
social life of sChools -and-dab-sr-obi* iS:

meanapirited,CoMpetitite,snObbishditatu6-
orisptedicedel,and ViOlent..:In

,Joobk,Crisit in-the.ClassrDitcn,Silbernmn- had
'this-3O--say about'the schodls-=ancIplease-
note thit-thiS at thelleight cf
the SuppoSed-*-pe4siSSiye" revolution:\

"AdultS-.44ail to appreciate what
grim,jOylest places- mbOi-Anerican.schOOlt

arer-howOppreasiveranepetty are-the rdles,
-by-which they-are gbyernedl P.
intelledtuallysterile and barren-the
atMosphereulghai-snOPpillip§ lack of
ciVilitydbtains on the part:cf teachers=and
peincipalS.What cOntempt-they unoomibusly
display for children as children-.

.

Ibis negative-chorus, is infOrcedjiy the .voice-ct
Illich whOcillsfok the-de-schOol ng of society:

In schools regi
sbioit to certified-teac
obtain certification of
frustrated and both b
iesources -money, , or

their mutual frus ation...

ed°students
in order to

r own4looth are
ibient

dings-for

Ivan

Crucial Philasicphi Inadequacies.

lte tell-Cm; miticisms of Papert,inventor of Logo;to
the effedt institutional educiation edliA)its cbsessional
character ts and that,traditional math education is based upon
"a mon and cruel fallacy in logic" are attacks upon the
phil 'cal underpinnings of the schools. Mahy of the critics,

feel that the public schools are cut of date.and out
step sidth the-tesPO,of the times, that their philosophical

assumptions are based upon a myopia and, ultimately, serve x
bureaucratic nod systemth ends rather than,meet the real needs of
students. Because ofthe schools' obsession wdth evaluation and
also partly because of outmoded and inadequate curricula,`-schooling
can result in the inhibitton, constraint, fragmentation, and
disassociation cf the learning process.

Illich exposes-the._!phendmencaogy" of schooling and*attacks the
"non-convivialitk" and aitouchability of teaching tOols in,the
institutional settings.

In my own essay,The Tao of Mathenstics,I criticimel the _

Euro-centric philosophy of school mathematics. Ibis myopia consists
in gath 'teachers and 'hidden curricula"that-gOke mathematics.into a



Ainear,one-dimensional study Aeparating it from the hunarf%ties and
its sotiolOgical significance. PaiDert also nakes-this--p*int in his
call for a restructuring o mathematic:Es education to counteract
"mathophobia" and the Jzenendous rift between the sciences and the
humanities.

'lb my ear the vPard "rrathophobia"
has two associations. 'One of these is a,
widespread fear it mathematics, vtich often
-has the intensity .of a real- phobia. The'
other canes from the meaning of the stem
"lath": In Greek it iidans "learning" lira
general sense. In our cukure,fear Of

'thg ism, less endemic (although rrore
freueflUy disguised) than fear of'

the:attics. Children*
eager and mnpetent
learn to have trouble
general and math in
senses of2nrithl-there-
Mathophile to na

in- their lives as
Ei. They- have tO

th leathing in;
kular. In tailF-

s a shift fran
-frau Ibver of

ratheraticturd learnincj. _tb a Tier featful
of both...

Public Opinion. / . ,- ,

. The 13th Annial .Gallup_ Pall Of -pUblicks. attitudes ter:maids
-the gublic schO'Ole (Phi Delta. Rappan,SePt. 1981), ,reliealed4
otatinuuing .00nOern,- am the pert dcfhrnts,,_with --the lack of
"disciplinerin, the schools,MwOf\ s,etc. Only- 9% Of public
giqre the -SchoOls en '11A" rating, the' relajority- gitring theiMia
!C"-iTeacherti fared- only slightly better- than the .schoolaigetting a
me- *ale:Trete was a narked= \trend- in_ the pub346'
willingneen: to support -the 9Ohoo S. finanCially.'49% Of tce polled
statedAat the increase in ride=public sdhpols -vss- a good)

Official_Critidishis.-Nor do the Liublic schoOls air- an better
fran ariticiena by gzvernnerat offidiais. -Sreta of
Riucation= under the Reagan Adniinistration; has. identified 'key areas
of _weakness -in. the system of -itmerican,eduaationf ,

-(1)_:Notlioting:. Only a- minOrity of .the year &Os (high
school graduates and college atitents) regi ter and vote.

(2-) Not inowing:Itteigii_languageEi: "'Ib t it _bluntly * are a
bunCh oUnnaolinguisticbUnpkins and Anerican education is to .

(3) Not Training. Pbr Use.61. WO: "Whethe vs like -it or_ -blame."

notethe plain factAs_that in :rite Of all the billions' of dollars
ghtil-y-to-that

-wet Pooll.tif people that-rake up the -rolls of the. Unerty)loyed."-

. sd 3
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(4) Declining Literacy: ll'ere .is eral decline in the
literacy and academic 6a:petence our students". ---

-(5)Ourricular Requir Easy: "t-ie -are 'not as otapetent ,as

we--reaseonably out tofi&i to be in, mathemiges;Saience,English--
cTpoeition, histor ,econctnics-,-and limy vo6ational and technical
skillha1gh school level. Tte currionlar requirements are
_just Irl," 1 ,

(6PA yery,Very Dreary Soane an the Landscape of Teaching":With /4
regard to teacher education,"What is surprising tszthat flat one
single state/ has departed fran the tradition of the drea.dful
saneness_andLnediotrity-that---edets--across-all states-:"':.

,

----The-Descoolers.

The m:ist ,pcmerfill and telling criticisin of the inadequacies .anci
deficienc!'es of -ths sCbool systeins- Cane fran, a brand Of
:educational tiailatophers known': as the"de=schoolerS"-..

A ;

f
Ivan illich. In Desehanling Sodiety.(10701--ind)in 71:161S for

-Conviviality(1973) Ivan- illich brilliantly argued/ fOr., new
eductitional "funnels" or "weips" as -Opposed tO *hake and their
irrational authdrity tO "Wine and Salute *level of
InioWledge." illich sees the SchoolS as joylesi, uncreative
institutions which ocoente regiMentation,-dePendende,: evioltation
and, InpotenCe of 20th century man._ learningbas beOaie amitodity
and, like any annnodity that has been-narketed, *it 'becaneei scarce
and -en:per:Sive. Om the other. hand-, :alternative 'effu-Oztional networks
can, "heighten the opportunity for each- ale to -trantifotm each -nrine-nt
of his living_ into one of learning, sharing,--and -caring. In-his

.-ooncept..Of entrapelia( graceful playfulneds in personal
relationships) Illich envision:k a schooless wrld in wtlich tool

labdi gaining root*, photo-labs, Offset presees,
available -to- ,the tAlblic for joyful,ibelf-diriedted, learnina'; '71

If there vere no schools...-. if
the- é of learning were no longer \datinated 'by Schools and- school teachers,
thenarket for learners vaould be`raich more
Various, and the definition, of "educati9Ral
artifaets" -Would be less restrictiVe.' \

Seymour Papert. Papert criticizes the "diSsOciated learning"
that takes, place in publid eichoolingl the teaching of drilled
arithnetid ewer the teaching -Of nathenetids. He fears that the new
instruchtional technologies such as microccocuters in the claSsroanswill be teed to reinforce habits of dissociated.- learning rather
c149 to-pranote learning- -of the -"syntoni_:.10guage"-of----Mat1-7---

-"-"-. Moreover; Papert advocates, natural learning environments
(like--the home 'Where we all firdt learned tO talk)____Over-the
classrotair

-4,
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. . I -see the ClaSsroom as an
artifiCial and- ineffiCient-learning-
environment -that society has been- fàrgild to
-intrent -becapae- it,S forgel enviriongenta fail
in -certain esSential &steins -Such- as
writing-tOr gramnir !or 1100°1 geth-. I feel
that 'the oogiputer -presenCe -will enable US to
so modify -the learning' iEnvitongent outside
-the -ClasSradm-that -riuch if not all the
kntidedge adhools _preSently teaCh with Such

.-pain-ankexpen$,iind such limited ,SticdeSs _

will be learned, aS the thildl.eatns 'to
,painlessly, egicceSsfUlly, and without ,

organited- InStrUction...
"'". Schools itig Twelithem_ them have -no

place in the 'future.

.PaQnZ&oa.Mr. Zagora Author of several:, of the beat

inStrUctiOnal books, in -the Basic, langnage, recently °Offprinted- cn

-MarshalOstinharve-prediction.---Of---an-*Occoing_..-inform4tion___age
rewiting learners.."to- explore intertelatiOn and integration" as
cpposixt to :iechaniCai age uch hoke the votict into, parts or
"Subjects% Mc1-4han indicated learners -Would haVe'to adthally
"Unlearn .vixit,,SurpOrters of the'tradifional =learning Ofivbizongents

have 'been- Calling "education"\for -several bubdred. years!-
tainta- Says i*/%0P.Ini nal; disPense.-wi.th the,,,,ndtion Of \-"irig- tob

school's-el:nide we can '47ft Utilike -the 'interactive- pOtential of
eleCtrOnid and- video tedia- and -MoreRVer "the. 't1.4ctronio\-Merlia can.

0e0 him 1:6. I:Pair). at 0,115rtrimel 44- anlr'
- 'artifi6ial distinction bet*en lrning, workingrand
reOteating will begin to-bldr -as schoOla, :offtir and iclt..ettainnent
,10Catione,bedcene processeS -instead .be PlaCed.

Lor.: rd J.. LiaiL In -am exteflSi'v nd sueeping artidle .on
the subjeCt Of-the r&or,cnestration of the -tparld'it .knailedge.
(CcutOdters and --lieciple,April:101),,, Dr. 14.10- identifies 'three:fOrst
.fOr 'the re-arrangagent -Of 'woklektxxvledge- into cnapiter -baSed, forms
which COUld 'greatly -accelerate the deschoOling of SoCietyt .11J-

_General -pibliC infornation **tea* (2),-.Specialty 'data -banks (3)
Curricillat 'Learning, SySteMs. ite<etateif that in a -eurVey tSken at
.0cean Ootaity .dinege70:4% of the\students prefgerred- CAI, based-

instruction. Over clasirdc0-)SitUatians. -4as WO''cn, -tins develop
tables-ok inforontion-Ocnnends v.fitt.',* tents irinformation
instinCts"-.: oiniarxis anstitute a, iisf9type- Of -"Query

'Unless- the:moor iiiiVerSities develop the- Vision inirelved_

places the,atin" for very long.' ,

depth for rself;-direeted- 16)Irning. The theust of article is that

with- the' eleCtronic. education ned,thw-ifilght no keep "their_

*gnaw"- fOr -selflearners.
inforantiOns- iyeteme. at .any *red leirel -Of stication Or

Iy enable any?* lque0y-the. new

,Opet is a -Wee Canputer Based---Iedirang SysteMi

.200-
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Aiindicated-bythepreceding remarks, learning outside of
traditional classoodms does_not-necessarily imply that the, home

will be the*eXCItsiVe,Isite-of futtire learning. Haveveri,a
,hdne-based system tan haVe a considerable degree of flexibility
,-sinte the parts are, theaular'and the oqrfputer itself can-be Of the

very email, lightWeight.variettririefUturistics'of the
oamOuter..kalio Wrist watch la/fiot fat eff;.this,deVice ceuid
,Condeivably _amMunicate witka larger, tede-taiedrsySted for--

--inttabt uEdate-ei-data banks (see InfeWerld, MarCh 22, 1982, page
1). *it-follows criptiOn'ef various possible systemslfor

'the-homel-

A,Starter SyS

,/
Ihe'MatipUrpose-hbrk/Learning_Station. As,a_ beginning system

-one can.purchase'a TRS,-00, AEple II,,Atari, or Other personal
ccdputer . These machines eat run canned Ecograds for_hode record
JumpiiiTlesTcsjimme inventoit,00ntrol,-&-C. They- dmn sort mailing
lists by,naMeveddress, or other Criteria and-can catalog Various

collectionst. The 'can act-as tutort, lab aieiebints, Werd
proceesorS, -Cr geeing staticins. prior deimpUter:training is not
-necessary bUt.soMe initiallicpereting.eyetem, or Basio Language
-kikOledge-it helpful. Both ate avai101ess,16w,.cdtt guidkdoUrses
from =plater &enters, storesI-ok local.ommunity-oollegee:

(1) A reedademled- starter system for the abolitlute beginner

would be A Atic Machine vith a-small iineptinter,ShdeaSsette tape
machine. Thainduitry standard 06-'232d,intetfece`or a-one-disk-
-drive **kit interface are Uiber o?tions for a beginning SyStem.
beginners system as just -desCribed sheact be priced at about $1000-

and up.,

(2) by Geopral;PurpOse Wbcketation I mean the following-uses Of

the system-arepossible:
=(,),Aa_-deVelesmient systdh: lb write and develop

year von software.(Languages-,available ormicros include:
''BASICASCAOORIRAN,COKLIICGOland naxv others).

-(b):.As an aPplidations Sitem: Ose of tanned programs
fatiteuseholi-DIVentery,,hailing listt, data base mepagement.

. -(c) Heine tinageeent el* : Use of werd prodeSing
"software, Vieicalc planning and foiecasting,Iirofile,or_similar
elettoonic fiiing-eystem.

(d) EducatiodaYstem:1100 Of trine educaticaal
itware'for COputer assisted-learning , fot simulationa and-

gaming, foreducational productivity tenm iopere,-bomeuvrk
asaignments, etc.7When;available, themicrecoMputet systqm can
u*ilizecducational_and informational teleConnUniCations networks.
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.By an advanced lrce based learning system I am referring to any
ultra scphisticated configuration, with extra peripherals such aS
paver controls,,,,telecannunitcationS,software, and special hone
learnihg packages. Along these lipe.cne IS limited cnly by how

much cne-can afford an a sYstern ,and- the limits of cee's
kinagination.

-z

What,Can You Do With Thdse Systems?

Man-Catputer Interface.'

In'hts,Jecent Wok ai eduCational. applidations, Dr. pave
Iklotirsund identified the fOillowing inportant uses of -a personal
=Outer to a\student:

(-I) A,,,Getleral Aid to Learning
Aid tO,Problerr-Solving-

(III) An Object of Learning: in- Itself: The Disdipline
of Ca:cuter and Intonation -Science: I

1:1V) Entertainnent
-A---Pait.2eat 'Their

Ire -have_ been nUfferouSarbicles end T.V. advertiseacents- to
the effect of "Dad, n I dile the tionpuer tonight?"--etCRot
eXanple,in the mity, 1982 iSsue Of -Boy& Life, there is ,an--
-extensive article en the aPplidatiOns Of home ocaputers, bees:ming
-0:cuter "literate"-, and -home °Alit& selection'. As the
-nainenputer interface is experiencel-by the personal etas:titer '
'user, the 'nuitifiriouS ys in Vlach the _nachine -pan be 'utilized
becanea of grast inportance.- The follaiing are sane of the najOr
areas of applications tor,hene ccaputersi-3.1* are either directly
Or indireCtly of eaucational Valtie:1""`"'\

,CAL. &tEpiter aSsiated learning- can- provide:your family ,With,
nOn-,threatening drill and practiCe,sessions, dn any

subjecti, es 7.e..1- ata with an interadtive learning -StatiOn. A CAL
-program can, the folle*ing speCifid -things:

CO- Generate and- present exercisea.
(b) ProVide iniediate feed-back and generate

periddic recgreSs_itports-, -

(c)_ -Measure -perfornarce and autanatically
adjust- difficulty, levels.

-(d) -Word, perfornence for later revieW.
le) Design and _prini lout workstfeets,teats, answers.

I '
As mentioned above, in general tf personal =cuter oan act as a

eral aide to learning, a problem solvinq tool, an cbject of
/ earning, and an enterta.innenticamiunications station. 'Hammer;
/with CAL there are actually,- bhp possibleArodes:

202
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(a)- Tubar Mcde CAL -- "student programmed by

computer" and (b) Ititee Mbde CAL -- "student programming cdaputer".
WO, are, lifferent applications of the =MS milicl-tool.The

aodc. _tilized for skill-building exerdises, drills,
reinfordemenc, encouragikent, individualized instruCtion, etc. The
second made is used for exploratory learning,learning about
biirning,and-more_creatiiie aspects of computer programming.

AI. Artificial Intelligende amtl, Robotics is another One of
those areas that could mean anything from paver control coyer cne's
lights to elaborate robat systeall: However, in the context of bane
couputer-based learning , this'topic is mpst ciceely related bp the
work of Papert and the Logo Language which has been used at MIT to
teach veil youngchildren toprogram a cybermatic =chine in the
1orrnof,,a. turtle:

This application of AI can be cal leied bp be a sibset of
Tttee Mbde CAL, if v.e restrict ourselves to a'learnipg object such

as=Papert's Tbrtle. Turtle pathematics relates to the whole idea of
making mathelatics- a natural language' and of bsarning the .

principles of "Matheiids", papert's term for principles ct
learning. Here the original idea ct aesthetiks( learning'through
the--Senses) is joined with logic (Logo is a special oamputer
-language in which/ccamunication with the Turtle takes,place).-

logo auk= dcaputere Oodeasibleto veryli,4-chiuldren. It
prOvides,thea with-a7*cdapdter-rich" World-like-the Warld -they Will
:groaup in rather than aaathefflatiCally inpOverSished warld_of
tathophobic-adulta. this is Pia4etiap lea:thing, learning-without
'havingto be taught:The COMpUter, in this-iense,- id a
darrier("gere),of cnliural peedse opmputer becoees, to the
-child, "an-dbject7to-th4nk-With".,"7

Instea4-of the "force,feeding'of imdigestible=terial left
over fram the preccaPuter epoCh"--the Logo'language enables the
child to-Imma "sethematically expressive mediuM".

;

CcapUter-Device interface.

PeriPherils.lbe gadgetiand_devicea added to a \I
ccaputer to help it, connunicate-with the °aside-world Or prOvide
it With auxiliarY, tentary,--are`ternad peripherals;e"Mass or auxiliary/

storageAevicee (sbarage=peripherals)- are necessary ba store and
retrieve-large-Vcaimes-of-data w.ithout taxing the coOputer's
built-in nemory knOwn`as the pAm memoey.,

Interfaces: An interface is a go-between device
which enables a fast and efficient exchange of information and /

instructions with the so-called "real" or "ontside" world. A
cdaputer interface actually converts data from the ccaputer into a
forth usable by himans, =chines, or'other electronic devices and
vice versa.

:s



Terminals: .Interface peripherals known as

terminals are Capable of input/Oubput operations. "Smart" terminals

have their cwn built-in microcomOuters and can be used as

"stand-alone" computers or as a connection to larger, more powerful

microcomputers or main frame oamputers. Special graphics terminals

are-used-for computer-assisted_drafting and,designing (CAD).

Microcomputers Witha special,graphics circuit board are-also

capable of scphisticatedhigh-iesolution computer graphics.

Graphics terniAals or Micros can be used with a light:pen, a device

that enables ot to draw an the video display sdreen and-manipulate

-the drawing.
--

Aard-ccpy. Printers and plotters can provide a

permanent record Of the Computers output,. Line printers can be

either impact cr. Pon-impact. Nion-impact style printerscgsa;) an

buelectrosensitive p4per, are very fast t do, not form acters as

clearly as IS-possible with impact-style printers. Plotters are

aevices that electrOnically produce various graphs,. dn'the video

Screen-ct cn paper.\AlthoUgh printera den sometimes-simulate

i5lotters, actual pen\or multi-pen paotters can produce

sophisticated graphsind drawings including lettering in a few

minutes or seconds.' ''

MOdemaand Accuitic Cbuolers. A.nrdem is an I/0

--(imput/butput) device that lets a terminal or microcomOuter

coMMunicate with anbther microcamputer or main-frmme by a direct

hoo1C-1 e to telephone,lifies. Mbdem (modulator-demodulator) Changes

b. nary data into an audio signal.' An acoustic aoupler is a special

modem that can convert computer generated signals into sound, and

vice Versa to_allow-interficing. between-two computers via telephone

lines.lhis allows an indirect connection to telephone lines by

terminal-or Microcomputer.,New "direct-connect modems".obnnect

directly to phOne lines arid support both manual'and auto-answer/

autO7originate operation. They have built in microprocessors to

control its automatic operations. This permits the use cf-simple

ASCII commands from the post =cuter/and nearly eliminates the

software overhead usu y required for the cperatica of

sophiatidated'imodems. '

Computer,Telecommimications Interface.

game Video System Interfaces. Integrated video

terminali (IVT) are we/possible. These are devices,that join V

personal camputers to haie video systems, Video di can be used in

)4k
a hame learning station fbr individuali/ed instru ion, for

self-teaching, for firad-circuit broadcasts and ooritinuing

education programs:
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-the scienceb, the video disc can
dempnstra and sixaalateFnatural phencinen_a;
in- historj, literature, and theittre,- it can
help in. tle analysis-_of dranatiMations; in
'hng in, ocial studies;- teaCher education-_ and, Value; r`training it can _-_denionstrate and
simulate human interactions; in phySical
educatiA, 4.1 bichnidal_ training, it can
dePict aptor skills; in_ mithematids,_ it bah
d-rniOnatratel-lyreica.V:relkatiOnshipe and ihow
graph5 tind , -; in-Arnsic, in den- show
baWing and fingering -te::'hneques. Clearly,
there:40 _no \rack of .applidation for
41novatir,- 9uality -edudational .Video

PO-co4i

With tiqrocalputer- interface, the video disk Systea
be 4rY scphisticated- 4structiMa1 device controlled- by the
learner. 1T1 e MiCrootapitter allows linear plak, annual fragile access,
autcmaitiOi stcpe, randaa-- fokaird matess,,/and general progreanned
.control. led-, ',mkt_ yideo discs""'can- utilize a technique known
as -br_ ng to ..odestaritlY7Monitct ai stUdent' a progress- for a
particu lessOn and' either pranote the- student to a fore advanced
lesson, coi; provide_awrcPriate_ rearndiation-materials. The -playee s-
titoroitoceise9.slyan prig out -frogreas repOrts for ,

self-rev"ew."'
,

Videotex. Another big develinentis iiideotei for
learning: Videotex is it eyzitat Whereby a Stream- of digital data
encedes 'alphanumerid ani/or graphid images at A transmission -rate
televitiOn *systeern- Can:handle: With- a decoder attached_ to the
televitiOn set buffered page0 can be -surnamed -bi the view by a-
-keypad. The Cpen University in Great Britain UM'S this_ system and
already -45,000 graduates conprite 1/12th. of all UR aluani.
have fully accrelited 'odd-recognized 'degrees. Similar àystaIE
operate In Canada, 'France, and other countries. In the -U.S., ,SOurce
and- CORXiserve- provide_related-aervicet:Vidiotet eqipment is- used
in elefOtronieanking,. oirrent flight infOrnstion, B,-14,111,
eledtronic news servides, and, a host-Of other applications."'""

Availability -of CoUrsetrnre.

Using Mc-orsund's breakdcwn of -used for personal
omputer 'system& as a guide, ue, can group various kinds of
educational poftvare (- often _called "courseware" ) to obtain a
picture cif what is_ presently available for hcaE use.
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if-
BducatiOnal software can thupe be broken dcwn into

(1) utéias aide to learning ( CAL:
driland-practice,tutoriali, instructional packages, etc.)42)

situlations and games 13) PlOoductivitytdols ( word processing,

computer graphics, datà base programs). /

Canned so-tware packagesare now available-that

proVide'home learning nrules, personal accounts payable systets,

looney management.systems Clogging cheCks,balancing checkbcokt,

inventment managenent, ih managementizattelIaneous expO_nses,

1 budgeting, monthly-savings paans,stock buying and

-management,valuablea in tories,etc0.

Cther h3ma applitationt involve time nenagement

prcgrats (special date calendaislelettronic diaries,home task

scheduling, thingt-to-dd lfsts etc.). lime data-base management

programs are available for keeping electronic telephone -

directories, family dental and medical records and appointments,

drUg adninsitration records,!syaptams/self7diagnosis
material,jogging records, fdtd,cost recordt and analysis; tax

record keeping, receipt invehtory:menu,planning, cost per

serving/cost analysis, dietianalytis, nutritional oimposition of

focds, famqy clothing sizes, clothing-inventory, fabric care

-records, energy audits, hate utilities records and AnalYsit,

automobile-moor& and anaiyais/ etc...,

. Basic ter-literacy (BCL) courseware has becoae

available,gradually. Thee self-instructional programs teach the

rudiments of computer sdience ;end literacy ( topics such as

introduction to-micros,histdrY and\evolution,cf opOputers; software

development,and data ppEcessillg-techneques). Many of thede programs

teach VerioiUS programeingXanguages and designed for-hcine-stuly

situations. Auch of the BC1.4type courseware is available-through-

mail-order type sources (doursee in digital electronics, computer

repair, efc.)

Irweadd thelidde of-the tome as

studio, or workshop we can linciude-all-the

(deneral ledger, accOunts receivable, payable,-

software packagesassociated-with uanagement.cf

sUch-at Insicard ( electronit spread-Sheet) And

electronic filing systems).

The electrohic.filing systeas can be used with word

protesting software to povide a- pdwerful system for reSearch and

wTiting ptOjeCts. The nOtter cf applicatitos for-such-a-System are

too* numerous to list buffsate

pottege industry,
ting-type packages
c.) and other,
11-businesses

rofile (

Mel Electronic Renaissance.
Cambuters In Creative Work.



I Mentioned_ earlier in_ this pePer the need for sone
sort' of intellectual renaietsance.- The electrOnic Model of natter is
.a reVolutionary cionception of natter in that it contraditth the-
traditional notion that natter -oonsistt.-of indestructible an&
unchanging autonomous- atizne. -The electriCal 4Aature of natter as
understhod by .thntenporaty sdientific thinking states- that itaiier
is -uncle up-of relationships, procesSes, and eVerks rattier thain,,bitS

.subetance and that fundamentally natter is_ relational, Itnich
mbie like,4 'delicate fabric thaa an diface -of hard-buildingl
bloCks."

-*darn -nathenatics has enphstized this_ ,relationality
-Of natter in- ith concept' Of a- relation as- a -.set of ordered pairs
revealing _parent-child relational**. These-Same nathenatical
;notions of fundamental ceder and) pattern are.' Of Signifiant
#portance in crenbinathrics and thaputer actin*, espedially in
data- base thristruction and hanagement. It would -seem to Me ;that the
renaisaance we Seek mOst build-40n, thie electronic nitdel of
reality and 'the, ti__onalit c.fnriclern a cs as a- key or
'Eternal conc-iiir.

-Life -Without entry into -the itorld of ideas bedOnes
nothing FOre, -thin a. repetitive baseness. Coitputers,, as ,papert
stneLses,--are carriers- of \certain -"cultural ,gerne" or ideas, -We,

nust now begin ho take -a. closer look at 'these "idea vale and pill
out-of them-what we can -in. the. hope of linding -a,'"PhilOspher'S
etone" inth the _future.

,

One very key idea -in this reimisSance will be -global
ccommiCationt, global donsciansheis.- knottier will be the )zeir idea
of Problem solving; and- an enquiry-baseci 'consciouiineSs instead of
dognatice and final "anal:era . .Nor global : lingUages , based Iron-

\ univertal electrical OtaatunicAtion System, and the international
telecomminications netwOrks .how- in eidStende and Or-doing -nay ;be the

\partial solution to the World peradakfading kindof scieftific
-ess -and simultaneoUS threat .of tirlear'hiolocaOit.

It is possible, jnst possible, that the -pathetical
ctimiunication languages of the Infornation- Age, -beCautie they

anscend local cOnditiOnePand the 'inherent linguistic limitations
natural langubges, can be used. as_ the basia- for ii higher order

of mantilications than iii_presently Characteristic of the-
.This-tyPe of -language-, referred to as "Tao language" by

Chi Philostpher oilotaci function to liberate qê from-
the -electric, -nechanicalage type of coomminications that -are
curr tiy- hindering a nce4 synthesia 'of global knowledge. As
Wei-Haith pits it:

2.1 2
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1

'lb imitate 'Lao -Tzu's /

Tao-utterance, ve ,can indeed say that
language: is tO all the linguistic. forte

*eat &mak is tb the iestreaMe end

_tinde-`the quest-kin Of langu ,_ the CiUsetion
brOtiks. itylt _mat 'that

of thought, and the queetion:-Of (the truth-
-of) Teality -a* 'uitiMatelytane and_ the sane
question, neiv's lingdistiC'expresSional'
,enencipation_ is _ultimately none., &her than
his tiit.Olc,gidal - dre .

trana=b, ntoi-theo-logicall-einancipation, and
thatlneans nisn'S cron enciptjon cnth new
zer(lhood; the stinhocid Of Tao.'
/

,

4

t
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'BEYOND- DRILL AND PRACTICE

JoAnne -6:Aludnytsky _

To participate in-a conferende entitled "Me -Computer:-,Txteniión
of.the- Human Mind" is a-pleasure. Ail'too often computer-astitted
instruction (CAI) seems aimed at making:the student an extension of
the-machine. This conference title makes it clear that our Medel Of
the human mind Will guide Our view-otthe appieptiate use of the
computer in-education.

-Working with_computers doet illuminate,our own-mental procetset._
The wordt "ihput"- and "interface" are se 'useful thatthey have'
:passed into commen.tpeech. Ftem time to-tiMe- I realize that I am
saying to:myself semething like "Hey, you didet process. that inter-_
rupt tight!" But we mustnot try to tuth_people into iMitation
-computers. A:Cutreht mddel Of the 'human Mind, ptoposed-By,a
leadeliA4\the field of attifidial intelligendei Minsky (ettnsteirl,
pp. 56.52),seei the mind-as containing a very great many semi,
autonomous infotmation.ptocessing.centers. Fot all their brandhing
capacities, comktet languages how used'in CAI are essentially
linear. They 00 teptesent only a tiny fragment of-what the ,human
mind--does. ,

.

,

There is a=vieW -of education-which is based'on a lineat theory..
The Skinner 'Box theoty of leatnihg Maintains that-behavior net only:
can be'but should be learned As- A linear set of tiny steps. There
is.no doubt that soffie partt of our behvior do ahd should follow
this model. For example, tying shoe laces consistt of a Set Of dis,
cretely learned but:how automatic-actions. The valid purpose of
thit lineat_Approach, inmathematics and elsewhere,,it to remóve
some sets ef adtiohi-from the realm- of_th t which requires any
effort , to make. thOsecactions aUtomatic.

. No doubt-it is'handy toknow automatically thatseven times
-hine it-sixtrthreei- .1-recommend:It. Itecommend much-more
mental arithmetic than is currently-fashionable. But a child who
;knews number facts with noundetstanding of'hovi or mhen to-use them
Is a slow ingtatidn!ret?Ta: fou&funotion calculator. The jebs_that
requite sbasi4 skills-and nothing but _basic spilt are gone-or
giiig fait. :Clerks teldom calcOate change at the stote. 'Some
fast food-chains haVe eVen made_it unnecestary to punch in the
pride of a-cheeseburger.- -The cletk:Otettes a pittUte.of one
instead.. MaChihes*Can perfotm automatic actiontmore rapidiy and
accurately than huMans caw:

There ate two sets of circuMstances in,which we heedto
memorize without understanding'. One ocdurt when-we, hee4 the
behavior before we aiedapabli-R Understanding-the-otganizing
ptinciple - we need totie shoes -beforewe learn-any theetY of
'knots. The second oCcuts Whemthere is no accestible.organizing
prinCiple 7 we learncour most coMmonly used'phone number by rote.

A
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,,But Mathematics is a creationht the huMan mind and-can-be

undetstood., There islto, longet any."reai,world" heed for or

teward-of.perfotmance_without comprehension. :Dtill and pradtide

is a-part,A- Vital part; -Of mathematics ltaining. But it should

be a 4#Actino- won ah$reinforcement-of conceptS. The child Who

withNt_qh4km-stiriding learns the--"inVert arid Multiply" method of

fractiOnS in-the spring hf ytar,yemembers in,the fall

of the next that SoMetimes, under some myitorioUs-cirCuMstahces,

wa_turn one fraction, upside down. have met that child_,All too

often-11y experIefice verified by a study by Peck and Jencks

348)-.;

The difficultieS_dhildren have witli fraction&are

cohceptuaL . . . -Children Ate goiri/througnthe Options
-of operationSlyith ftadtiohs but-they -have not Peen'

_-exposed to-the kinds of ekperiences thaecould-provide
theM-with the necessaty undetstandihgs. 'Pie. study suggests

matheMatics educator& and c triculUm Writersheed te
shift Imphasis-ftom the le rning:or rUles for opetation&
on ftactions to the'unvel ing_of a bpnceptual baSis

for_fractiOnt.

Although.it may.Setm-to take Mote time to teach, cdridept&-thah

:Mechanics, it it time Well invested'. I'haVe often- taught the Same

students,ThSeveral gtAdts, so if they dicihot reMeMPer something
from-last year_or the year:before there was ho.one elSO-I cdUld

tdaMe it on, -Parenthetically let -m&remark thatthe studeht who
=

temembers really viVOly_IS the ohe Who Made theoodel. Organiting

-principles ticy pay Of, -If Atithmetil-undet&tood-, Algebra-is.

easy. If-arg-ttitAIS cOMfettable,-. ttigonemettid-ahd-daleulus
ManipulationS are-nolprobleM. 'AS:Howatd Feht Wrote (p. 3):

In_the teachings,ernAthematics it ha& been the

'custom to,deXay-toci ION the-inttoductien Of certain.

fundamentaldoncepts . that,Are necessarrfor a real

andlasting_undetstanding.hf the,-subjecti 7he ladk Of

eiliphast&hh theSe_fi,ndamehtals . .fmay perhaps de

-e:Olaihedbut-not tiStifiedty the fact that the mechanics.

. . are,tasyto teadhand easy,to test, -while it is

Mote difficult to. teadh With-real understanding the .

more Abstract cohcepts; andto Mtature the degree to
Whitti--a-studehilias:maStered:thes,e conceptsd&-even,Mote
diffibult. "HoWeyerJfif.1.-.3 teach in thiSv'Manher, wfcan

In the long!,t_Uh-covet more grOundl zincethe mechaniteis
therdiecoMe.,means to an,end'not ends ih themselves,_ahd,
,eVen-More-IMPortant, the students devlOp-habits of thihk-

ing,thirigs but for_themselves-Os well as attaining-ah

Increasing:ability to_ do thit.

The itaok,,to,;Batitsu movement-irepresents a-legitimate d-,sire
On .the part -of parents- that their -children have substande in their

-edudatioh and hot doMe .out unprepared te enter an increasingly

demanding -marketplace-. -but the form the moveMent has taken is
linfottunate. A studeht,who-learn& that -rote memerk will be rewarded

r) 1 a
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is learning a falsely -optimiitid picture of the World -of work. /
--We

need to-be 'able -to ,uSe our information not .--jutt 'have and regurgi.
tate it. 'CenceptS are luit

. p 4

.at' it -possible' fore a computer to aid in the .iformation :of
--conCoptS? Submit that

My experience With uSing -the coMputer in mathematics Classes
goes back to' I968., When Vstarted -using a time-shared teletype
terminal, to teach beginning programMing- and numeriCal Methods.

that :time I saw-no-,use--for--instrOtion *by means of the computer.
But in 105, when- was' forttinateaen-ough to, be introduCed- -to
computer graphics at the Oregen titiseuM of Seience and-Indu&try_____

that--1 -had=Wt an- .eduCational tool With revolutionary poten-tial. The ability it offered te make ideas visual and to allow
experimentation would be eXciting even to good students. 'Bet
the =poSsibility of making mathematics attractive to -the- students-
who had. found it unattractive was What really- excited ,me.,

Since -1975-1.--4ve been involved, in varieus Ways:, -in: the
developMent of tAl in mathematics. The reMainder of- thiS talk 'will
:be illUstrated by exaMples froM twe serieS Of programs, FaCtoring_
Whole kuMbers--(FWN). and Fractions (FR),, and fres) one single disk,
;Arith-Magic The Series are -organiied a&;.follews. Eabh-
tepic-, Six in Factoring :Whole Mumbers,, and tWelve In Fractions,
iS.ptesented in tWo,programS: The -A ,prograM is _Made up, of/a=
highly=interactiVebrandhing -tutorial, an- opportunity for -the'
learner te 'give the CoMputet_problems, and then-,setS: 6f 'problem's,

the-Computer -to-lhe--Student.. almost-47137-Ciielt the
stUdent, _has a, cheice of leVel -of difficulty in _problem, ,ets. The

oogram- it a- gaMe--Or exploration Whibh uSes :the -Skill in a creative
way, or setS it in a wider -centext. -Many of the 13-prograMs: contain
-entiohment,material. 'Many, are: usable-by Students of varying- degrees
of mathematical- ability:4-'.A.,44ide-' range of student& will learn- from
them;-more-able itOdents will learn :More. Many_ of the pregram&
suggeSt that the Students- use Manipulative& While: running_ the pre,.
grains. Let me immediately CenC6ed that :one need& to .be able to
read= (at least at a, fifth or sixth 'grade- level) t6 use these
,pr

"The -programs are carefully -sequenced.- - In-taMpling it is
important to realize that programs build- ob 'prededing ,

-Now let us leek at some:exaMples 6f -Ways in which ,r46 can uSe
the-computer in Instruetion. -Perhaps *the Simplest level is the
ceMpUter as electronic lecturer :or- 'textbook. At this level, the
advantages of -the computer are that it ban easily repeat latt
Wedneday lesson tor .a, student Who was :absipt,. is -always ,conSist-
ent, never mumbles, ,and pan ,present infOrMatien in an attractive
forinat. In a book "white sPace" is expensive. *On the computer
it- is free. As an exaMple Of the:display:Of infOrMation let us

'166k- at '"The Sieve -of :EratoSthenes" (F.WN
-
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A textbook cannot.require the reader to interact4 as a,

computer tutor can and should. Frequent questions verify that the

student has understood. A-branching program alloWs the ttudent

to skip-unnecessary ihformatiomand to get additional explanationt

and;examplet where needed. tet ut look at the trealtmént of

perimeter in "The Rectangle Game (FWW-18).

_The dialoguevill-be as good as the ptogrammer-Makes it. It

is important to ptedict the categories of responset ahd-handle them

in-a-Way-that Maket the user feel free to-e*periment. -RUnning a -

-computer-program-should-never-make-the-user-feet-ttupids,
-(progtam000 often feeZ stupid4 but that is entirely diffetentft

On the othet hand, if the quettions are usually interesting,
I see no need to-use valuabie-madhine meMory tpace oh being able to

understand-themOrd-"yee in fifty=sevenlangbages. Let't_look _

at the handling of input in, for ekample, "Pairs and Squares"

(FIN.2A). The author Mutt AlsO predictand/ot obsetve and than-deal
With-other responses which differ from the expected. In "Pairsand
Sguares" we ettablish-petfect squares at numbets which, at tiles4.

Can be arranged-insquares. In ordet to factor efficiently we need
to-have the\concept Cf _a square rOot, so We next try to find the side

of a square_ iiith a-given area: -(That squareroot-hat anyTelation- -

.thip to-tgUatet is A-heW idea to manyadults at_ well as children.)

LItle ask Whether-you Can makea square with.6 tIles.. The=e*petted and

desired-ansWer isthat yOu Cannot. But what if ihe-student bOildt

a:holloW-tgUare That is-the.kind-of reasonable-ertor which -needt

.;-Special tfeatmeht.

Going,-baCktO 'The ReCtangle Game," let us look at an odcasion
vhererunderttanding gtOiys in a qUantuM leap tathet than,a disdrete.

step. Suppote-that in-the coUtte Of the lame we want to finita
rectangle witnan,atearof"30.and a petimdtet of 26 and-have artanged

30-tiles:10orreet_ateal into-A.5,0y,6 rectangleAwrong petimetea.
Alen the-ttudeht PhlOicaliytteaks the 5 by 6 rectangle-10o two

5 by 3 giedes and-t !deo onepiede so as_to.make a.3 by- lOrectanglel

--the,c0MOutatiVe-gr _rty-pf-OultipliCation-sptings into life:

5-x-(2 x:3) really does 'equal (5 k.2),.x. 34 though the language the .

--stUdent-prObably.(aPpropriately)'utes is that if Wstwice at long-

it-has to-be-half as wide.

Apicture it often worth the !proverbial 1000,words, nut even a

pictute it ah abstraction. At-Bruner says-(Left-Hand4. p. 101),

"Manipulation-and representation, , . . in vontinuihg,cyelet are

necetsaty:COnditiOns fot Aise)very,_ They.are-the antithesit of

passive listenerTdike-Ieatning."

Students=of all agei =need a scilid-background-with-manipulatives

'before-they -dealwith absttadtiOn. Students Of All ages also heed,

to see MatheMatict-ptOblemt as something,4, teastinable petson lef that

age) Might want to SolVe. Ih her wise and ,helpful book, Children's

Mindt,:Donaldson thoWs that childremnave:more ability-to-conceptualize
than they are often-give-0 Credit fOr. As she, (p-. 174 eMphasis

'



is Donaldson's). if a- taSk "MakeS hutan Sense . . it is not at all
hard to. Convey to a child what 'he is suppoSed to do: he apprehends
it instantly. It then turns out that neither iS it hard for -him to
do- it. In. other Words, . . . he shOws- none of the difficulty . .
[with Certain.Piagetian taaks] Piaget ascribes to him."

'Semetimet -the way' tO Make human sense- is through a human story.
As an, ekample,' let us look at -the. Story -of _Laurai_Macy,-4he-baby---and

the twit) coOkies in -"The Division Meaning" (FR ,3A),.

7-But as the popularity of Rubik'-s cube attests, solving good
\

problems is inherently pleasUrable. Small.children love to learn.
-It is.ohe of our,iesponsibilities as educators to Avoid destroying
the child's pleasure- inproblektolving by subStituting.methanistiP
_ruleS for thought erby supplyingLinappropriate intrinsic rewards.
It is Safi-to:see how many ohildren have becoMe cenvinced-thatoommon-
sensehas ho place- in the mathematits-classroom-. The individuali2a-
tioh Which is possible *ith the coMOUter MakeSitpossible for each
child to haveexperienee and suede-As mith probleM solVing. On'the
first'page of :his-olasSic How-to_Stilve_It-Polya suggests (the emphasis:-

Iis Poly4,'s)::

:The student ShOuld adquire as -muCh experience of
in b '-pendent work, as possi le. But if he is left allenemlip
hits WithOut Any help or"With insufficient hcO,

/7 he-may-Make no prOgresi atall. If the teaCher helpS
too Much, nothing -is left to the student. the teache
should helpbutnoi too,-*Iuch and-not too-little, So-
that-the studenrShalrhAVe _A- feasonable_thate_of, the_ Work..

-Helping not toe much_and-:nOt too-little 1.-snot easy,. As a
rather .mundane exaMpie.bf .an attempt to, -provide4lelp if andi,ohly if

_it, is -needed let us,look at 'Adding Fractions!' (PR 6A-)_, More help-ful, in the long- run, iS the Stimulation -of the StUdent's ability
to-decide -whether =he or she is ready to Move -on. In the A .programs,
the computer 'does not give you-prObieinS until you-haVe had a- Chance
to -give the Computer probleMs. This gives the learffer the oppor-
tunity to -experiment and ,te -try out easy or difficult hunters. It,
iS fun: to watoh people-iS aMbitiOns soak. Let's Oke the Computer
find- the answers in "Highest COMmon- 'Factors" -(FWN SA). Poiya's
somewhat disccinCerting,adviCe to occasionally try to solve ,a 13xoblern
by meart, of a related harder problem is often feasible on the Computer, ,

,I don't think-thatPolya*duld-disparage.iWing fractions,,but
he Ofoourse hassomething_else in mind wheahe speaks Of problem
solving -Ncr.computer can substitOte for Dr-. Poiya, But one Of tly
aims,in Writing these-prOgrams has been to provide some occadiens for
th,e_riehly süggestiVe freedoM Whiek-encouragesproblem-solvinv
Here I -WOulcf like to AemonstratO twoprogrAmS Which can-be used by
Students at mai* levels Of Sophistidation'i -Even weak StudentScan
play the games and begin'to See -spine of theopatterhS: Even
exceedingly Stong students are=unlikeiy to'solve the second-problem
-entirely. :



In the r"The Euclid Game" 1FWN 58) we use the Euclidean
4lgorithm to find the highest common fa6tor of two numbers.' The
object of the game is,to find pairs of numbers which will take a
rilaximumnumber of steps to find the highest Common factor. In

"Decimal- Patterns" (FR 38), the object is to predict the behavior

of theAecimal equivalent of a fraction , given the prime factoriza-

tion of the denominator;

Mathematicians and scientistS work by, hunch_and intuition,

followed by-teSting:and_proof. In.teaching mathematics We have

'tended to.state the tule and than tell Students to apply it. This

maket,mathematicS alien td the.student, and it Is alien to mathe-

Matics. Improbable though it-may seem, a-computei_ptogram can mak&
it possible to alloW the_student to go through the steps.cf dicovery
and-intuition-which make an idea his Or her own. -

Computer programs are a powerful-new teaching tooll'but'they are

cne tool amOng-many. Teachers-teMain vital. I:Wks, manipulatiVe
materialsliother audio=viSual materials, all have their place. The

computer can_Janly-deal With the expected.. Once in an algebra class

a student/aSked how I- knew-that the Way we-had just faCtored an
---eqUatiopwas the only possible way. This is &deep question, and we

spent-Several_frUitful,days exploring-it. N6_COmputer program has

that yind of-flexibility.- At Itsbest.,_ teaching feels to me like
whattconduct,ng asyMphony-MuSt be like - a Whole which is much More
than the sum of its parts._ I hope teachers will find these, programs

A Valuable neW instruMent in their orchestra.

71
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TEACHING BEGINNERS TO PROGRAM: SOME COGNITIVE CONSIDERATIONS
r-4

C\J Jean B. Rogers
University of Oregon

Lug -

One interelting and important use of cOmputers in schoOls is
that-of students learning tolitOgram. Many reasons are offered in
fever of teaching_students to progra:, programing puts a
capUter-user clearly in-charge-of a-mAchint; students_ who can

prograwcan write-special purpose pregrams for use in their other
clases;- -Students can-use Trogramding to exerdise their:problem
solvi* skills; :becoming piofeisional programmer ii -one of
today's best protases for future employment.

Many-arguments are ad'anted against teaching studenta to
program: a pert= mUst ivest a_great dal of time and'energy to
learn anything tore than tUdimentary programming-skiill -creating

well written OrOgrams-tequires'huge amounts of-iffort, even for
akilled-programars; -students Usually'dodelcobleMi that Sekeone
elsehat solvetrather than aolving proklems themselves; only a

very smilIfraction of students-will beCome profeisiOnal
programers ind_those had -best Wait te learn until,the Can learn
101114 -at-a mature level. Regardlesi, _programing is being-
taught, in a variety of format_ to itudenti fiom:preschoOl to
-Senior' citizenjacIesses.

Programming-and Cognition

Programing_is a cOmPle,50-task, consisting,of many subtaski of
ivarying, levels of diffidulty._ A-perSon can-be 'Said to be

programming even thOugh he or she is able to do only a subset of
thi-taska-and is only Using a part.of the language. _How lafte-the
t4nima set_must le if the totaL ia-to 04 upto "piograming" is
&question far froirbeing Settled. ,Effective-use Of iny
programMing,lingUagei-however*- requireljrwledge of quite-a feW
different-programing compons. In Asigning instiUction for
etudents learning-pros-4ring,, oneleuit coniider the difficulty of

, these.virious prOgramiing-sUbtaskat,ad-must latch-the tasks to-be
taught to the cognitive developmental level-of the students
reteiving the-instruction. -

Cognitive-development

The several different prominent theories of cognitive
development agree on general,characteristics of the growing mind
(see Further Reading), The young child is- primarily focused on
concrete objects and relates to physical representations best. As
the child gets oldr, he or she is able to deal comfortably with
more and more abstract represantations of objects and ideas. lAt
the same time, the growing child comes to classify objects into

220 n6-
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groUps, considering çhejroups as aggregate: of'elements, Where

the elements have ommon characteristics. Protesses and ideas

elsO become-Members ofgroups, d even prOblems eventually are

recognizedas belOnging,tO tlasse .

With-Objects or ideaSaisociate\into grodpsthat represent a
single conceptual unit, -a person ,can cOnsidermOre ideas at one

time. 'The size of a learner's."6bunke Oetnowledge-has great
effedf on bOw readily he or She can:Understand a situation or

solve a Problem: Another theracteristit of coknitiye growth is

the transitiOn to-more and'uore formal logital antlysiSof a
situation or problem: This grolith inforMal logic,rlike other
dOgnitiVelroWth, May be düC toexperience-with logital analysis
or May-be-due, to,meturing- of innate cognitive-Skills. Iheither
tape, it can be observed in etudinte as they get Older.

Research

Some researchers have looked at programming through a

cognitive perspective (Brooki,191-74 FIoyd,1971; Shei1,1981;

Sime,1073,77). Most of their wOrk, however, is primarily focused

on expertlevel behavior and is bated on Obiervation of
professional programmers who already had adult level'cognitive
abilities whea.they ,began pip/railing. A few researchers have
addressed the teadhinuorirogrammingi to computer science
students (Roare,1976; Soloway41981) and to novice, monspecialist

groups (Cheney,19801 Mayer,1975,76,79,81). 'These studies have

looked at the teaching of specific tasks and students' success

with learning them.

In the next section of this,paper, I suggest a hierarchical
structure of the subtasks of programming ai a whole. This will, I

hopei'proVide some guidance to designers of programming

instruction. I hasten io add that the tasks being discussed here
are mot,all one needs to beAl, programmer. Rather I am-addressing

the specific constructs of programming languages that one learns
while one learns to program,.

Programming Constructs

A computer programmer writes kprogram to sive directiontoa

computer. The progra0 mast Specify'Ehe actionirthit are to be
taken And-provide a Means of redording the effetti of thOse

actions. Learning to_program_toMpUtersinvolves learning the
syntax of a language plus learning-11mi to-make effective uie of

he,structures the language ,provides,--Biginning- programmers Often

are taught only-syntax, with the expectation that the overall

itruttures will be apparent, In the diicussion below, the ft:mug

is on the structures of _computer languages rather than the syntax.

r) f, r'
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The prOgramming Trocesi follOws a pattern like that Of other
struttured-problem.solving,prOcesies. First the givenirobime
must-be analysed And-the initial State diearly-nnderstood. -Next

the final,.deeireditste unst he indettified and.the=specifics of
that etate-defined-: Ife-remeititg pert-Of the,problme solution

'

consists of determini14-what itoteasee,arenecessary to canoe-the
transfOrmation froM the iditial tO the finaistate. -A specifid
programeing task often in*Olves miny cycles-through these steps,
aa-theproblem-definition-becomes-aearer.

-Throughout thie prOceis, theprogramter has two,fattors to
teepin-mindl---:thelitta-tir-be-71inipnlatet and the coatrol of-
ypeiationi.on thOse-data. In onenenae-the data,are thelnouns and
"the.operations are the verbs Of a computer language: In natural,
Iangtage the touts anclVerbs CantOt be dealt with entirely
separately. The.prograMier eitilarly-must keep the relationship
between-the data and the operationsin mind HOWever, dOnsidering
thesetwo-fictors ieperately aids itthe underitanding of the
programming prbcss, bOth for theindividuil learning to program

.

and for the t.&tilrdesigning inatruction. ,

_

In -the, following, discusaion, I have given examiles of the
centrol constructs- throdgh-tin language fermi. One-is an infortal
algorithmic lehguage uaing_Rnglish_language expressions. The

( other isnlanguage,very muchAikeIRSIO, but With grime eitension-
i to makethe_exmipleembre understandable. Fot exaMples-it the

discussitiLtf_data,_,Lhava-shown-hin-vthe-data--sttuctutel-woniclhe-
ised in-the BASIC like-environment.

Data

beta -Arethe entitle' that a -progrma-ii proceaiing, _

Ttogrammere think of theae entities as objects to be MoVed about,
changed and rectirded. .They are the:thingithe program must keep
track Of.: Data'can beviewed.in'diffetent categOriee, dependent
on tOw abstratt the tepreeentatiOn,of thediteis. The first are
literals and tonatanti. Tor example, when a progrmiteays

10 PRINT 'HELLO'

the literal, ANILLO' is directly evident. SiMilarly, in

10 111NT ,(4+5)

the yalue ofthe Constant is very easily seen.

'The next level-of ibstriction.-provides,the simple variable,
either enterd itto the,program by aluser-

/
10 INPDT
20 PIM A

or 'assigned within the program.
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if

10.A.= 1
20 13 = A + 1

30-PRINT

Underitanding the wienf this kind of -data requires the &hity to

Oeethe Variable As a-nime of et...object which, in turnL his the 4'

Aralue-of-the-variable-soAtor-Couteol,

the next netegory of &Me-contains structures thro4Wiehich

the datt-are addressed less directly.' Typical, of theiellare

records and- Arrays. The data in,theseStructnres-are perceLved as

4
througt.the-use of-i variable-wane separate from the1.nit. For
unit. The units are aggregates of values that are eftessed.

.e*geple, in I tea dimensional array, evilue is indei d through

two Vatiablee;,--

)1: 1

26 T =
,30 PRINT TABiE(X,Y)

Ttis requires uoing one set of variable values to int twanother

set. Additonally, ill sole aggregate data structdies, the position

of the data in the set contains meaning. For example, inthe

record

ROGER,JEAN,i,1982

the information- s known to be a first name-411 is in the second

fie/d of the record, while in a list of colo4

OOLOR(101.1 = 'black'
OOLOR(102)' if' 'red'

.01.01(103) = 'blue'

the order of the values may havello meaning. Other complex data

structures, such as a file made of records, add more dimensions to

the complexity but do not inVoive further levels of. abstraction.

The leeetconcrete data structurei are those in which the

Orogrammer,createe imagei of-structure-Over the &ate. To do thia

the programier builds data relationshiPs using tools provided-by

the language rather than using a structure Ilat is predefined in

that language. Acceseing the- valueS in such -struttures-often

-involves very indirect addressing, end the itructnree'slayte

dynemic -and_ ephemeral:.

ContrOl of Flow,

The second facet of programming is control of flOw of

operations. 'Operations are the active Parta-the verbs of.

programming languages.. When/4 prOgrai is run, it executes the

operations on the data.

1)flr'
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Thp aimpleit floW- of operatiOns is a- atraight .seqUence;--where
-each operation is dime Once; in sequential!' 'order 'aceOrding to the
linear order in which tie operations are Written.

10 INPUT-MAIO . -Get Value
20- MET. !BELLO-, ',NANE Print -siesta& and value
3641iD .

-

The next most easily understood and' used ia the infinite loop.
5

lo mximows Get value
20 PRINT iNELLO, ',NAME Print message and value

ooio Statt over

But rather than attempting one vents control over the
repetition of the loop. If the Programmer knows how Many tites a
loop should be executed that strUctureCan be written with a for
loop.

10 _FOR- COUNT is 1 /0,10
'.20 PR/NT 1*'
30 NUT COUNT-

Iterate 10 times
Print message

or 'using a 'variable limit rather than a constant

10 FOR VOYNTirrilin-7---Theilte N times'
20 PRINT '*! Draw picture
30 NUT .COUNT

use the fOt loop, one Mast think of' the loop -aa -a unit to
he etecuted a ditcrete nulber 6f ti*as. This is in _contrast to
'thinking of the etatesenta ae a sequence of operations that .are to
be done and possibly -repeated. 1 The for 1660 thus requiret .a- move
to a different :level of understanding -and is a 'more difficult'
cOncept as a vault.

Often the c6IpletiOn Of a loop Will -depend en some condition
rather that on a count of the iterations. -The _moat _common-
construct in natural_ language-MXpreieiOnof such -of Process
rontrO/la a-alio/teat 16op (Hi11er,1981).. In a do/test-Amp, the
process, is dOne once,, then the decision criterion; is tested to see.
if ezeCution ihOuld 'be repeated. The do/tast loop -assumes there
is soMe -other instrUction. to follow when the loop activity- is
completed.

0

10'INFUT VALUE
20_ PRINT VALUL,
30 IF FAO; < LAJIT

diploy
/

or in a counting loop

Repeat
Get the paper
Grade the paper

Until the last one
is done

_



10 COUNT ,.,-0 Repeat

2WAINT '14- Prihtthe mostigt-,\

mrcolin iii."-xim,+- it- Until 10-have been'

la IF-COUNT GOTO 20 Printed

50 OD lik

;Another '1b4 the test/do construct, is even-more difficult

becaUse oni eluetAeh_the_loovas-eLudit-with-anTadditiOal
compliCation The-decision about execution, of the unitis- made

before each eiecucion,as the teat for a teit/do loop is at the

-beginning e.f,the loop.: This allOws for the loci') notlbeing

V executed at all.under certain:conditions. Imthese cases, or at

the, tine *hen the 110opintit colpiete in the usual case, the -

\) activity Of-the,prograw_flows tosoke other initruition. This

next Otion im assumed in:the test/do lhop structure as it is in

) the others, but takes a, more cOnfueing role:because the test for

the loop -coifs. first in the structure. This- loop seems to bi the

hardest-of 'the lhop -chistructs for learners to handle correct*, '

partichlarlyas it often requires tests on negatiVe situations.

10 IF A > 100- GOTO 50

20 PRINT
_

30 A',14'*,1
-40--GOTO: 10-

50 END

WhilmA-net eq4a1 100
Print A'

%Increuent A

Another pOorly handled cone,truct:iethe conditional or branch

structure, Which allows for& lork in the flow Of exechtiOn of

OperhtionstSime;1973/-. This aleorequiresthe-programmer:to
think, of segments of operationsas unit*, end 0J-understand the

Criteria for executing onm unit:or another: in -computerlenguages

that do not provide:the if/then/else directly, unskilled-,

programmers vrite some very-convioluteCcode ecco101ish thii

stracture._

10 IP A > 10 GOTO 30 If A > 10-

20,00TO 50 Thin .

30 PRINT 'GREATER THAN 10' Print, 'A greater

40 GOTO 70 '-' than 10'

10-PRINT 'NOT antra THAN 10' llse*

60 COTO .70 .
ltint 'Ahhi greater

70 IND .than 10'

Implications

These data structures and control constructs are the building

blocks which programmers combine to create ptograms. The methods

and styles of combination are !mother important area;,one which I

will not address here. Tasks within the hierarchy giVen above,
however, demand a wide range of levels of cognitiie abilities.



_

Obaerving -and-considering t4s hierarchy can help-the designer-of .

instruction in twe ways.

The first is identifying the develOpikental level at which-

itUdenti will li able tO understand particular-concepts

1Rossan,1984 Mowe,19821. It aboUl&benoted:, loWever, that

people do u44 cOnstrudta-they 4o mot clearly-understand, often

-using then Oft, effeCtivelY. Soae-researCheri IFivert;1980) hay*

ergded that givenealieriencenithalore Coaplei Cognitive tasks,
particularly control:of flda of oPerationa, loungeechildret can

earn-Ltd-eccoapIish-these,taikwindependently.

Addieionally; by conaidering the levels of difficulty of .,

specific tisks,,the initructional designer can adapt the delivery

method to the.siecific task (Laison,1975;, Merri11,1966). Knowing

the developaental level of the students and the difficulty of the

task, the designer will- havervidance-on-the-bett--;iewching-toolir--

to use.
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'ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM catiputING

JoshuaReaotd

We would- like toshare wtth you our observations as teachers about

the classroom in general and as a site for the viacement-of mitro computers.

We would also like to share some thoughts-about our profession with a

specific -hook at its relationship to-classroom computing and currtculum

decisions.

MUch discusSion abdut computers and thetr relationship to future

-classroonis is_ bern4, su4§este4_ at this confeeence. -WWee we, as dla,ssroom

teachers, OonSider the-future-we AteLstruck -by the potential variety of

outcomes. Hopefuily, as We-consider the importanceof classroom computing

an future classrooms, we wilt consider .compiu.tihg- within a broad possible

__d.iLW:hrtliat-depi,sl-dorrs--,abo:_ttta-Ssi*a oomput7WWITF-affett

the total make,uo of our schootin/ Texperience.
---_,.._

schcoling,es eCialty-at the elementary leVel, Ts- experienced
_ .

within A clasStoom, MO t often a Spade toughly 30 feet-by40 feet bY;

fetthigh 112,000-c it feetY with permanent or sliding wall; shared .13y

20 to 25 children *th cme or more adults. This experience lasts six hours

a day, 100 days a year, totalling 1,080 hours annually. This space is

shared'by -de chairs, tables, hooks, maps,"brooms, tape recorders, drink-

ing founta ns, a pencil sharpener that might or might not work, an\d, in a

growing umber of claSsrooms, micro computers. We call this rich environment

"clas scape." There is a reiationship of each component to each of the

'oth r components. We have chosen to took at "class scape",through

e folflowin9 five perspectiveS.
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Different heves- Of-t-lit-
adults- to children-as grOups
well--at the relattonship Of
-to other groups Of children.

>

igérish ip: the relat ionship
, Sub-groups, and individ
indiViduals and groups

or-
Is, as

chi 1 dren

Space arrangement-and territory; the physi al layout of
the ro-oM,--;the- arrangement -of uipment, and. th access and-
availability of -Materials an :equipMent.

cligq

Information. circulati n: the use of oks, bOards,

circulation -'of asSignmen , the use of di tos vs. workbooks, and

the availability.and ac ss to record-k ping and evaluation.

SOund level: th relationship noise, or 'the lack of
it,: tO -the envirónMent.

Time: the elements of inst ctional time vs. free time,
passing. time, and the opportuni/ty for individuals to choose
activities appropriate tothej* own interest./
Each of these various elem nts found ih the classroom have.a

relationship to each other a we interpret ,or look at the classroom. 4
wourd like to-quickly raise some questions and .observations about thesel

five percePtions in re)ationship to micro computing.-,

N.

Citizenshirip: Who decides which student should use
the ComputerV Is computer actess on a- regular sequential

*._ba$14--aciotdinn s c the_flp tuden_t
n 'shed wi-th-- hi s or her work, Students- ass igned. by 'the

_:_t_eaclier,/pr a si§n up'by inter,est? ,Is there a -retationShip
of caniptlt\-e-i-TiFeers7", tcr-a-,betwasteward. system?

/ Space grringement:' Is the -micro. coMputer movable or ------------.--
stitionary? IS it used 'only on-one levet. in the-roOm, i.e.,, on
a( desk?

Information circulation: Who teaches whom how to operate, load,
and use the micro Oomputer? Who is_responsible ft:A- software.
purdhaSes- and use-decisions? What is the levet* privacy in

"regard to children's computing, especially as Ft ii-use4 as a
word processor?

Sound- level: there an expectation that the computer is an-
electronit teacher's aid and that children, individually or in smal
groups, will be.worki.ng with.' a computer doing drill and
practice that reinforces classroom instruction?

Time: Are decisions about control .baseci on teacher
availability for supervision? Is access available before and
after sehool but limited during other instructional timet, i.e.,
reading or social studiii7



-As we analyze the various perspectives, numerous anecdotes from our

day-to-day experience illustrate for Us the relative importance or'

unimportance that Micro computers _in the _Classroom, play -for individual-

students. Many studentS have othet strong interestS yet, their lives, because

of -Our choice to include computers in our "class scape," are affedted.

The- computer is_singularly important to other students for reasons that

exceed their instructibnal value. For these students decisions about

access and physical placement of the computer within the classroom are

crucial.. Our consciousness as teachers ,needs to -be.sensitive -tty-al 1 the

members of our classroom. ; We need to be, respectful of thoise who have nO

interest in classroom computing and encourage their interest mr other

areas, as well as to be aware of and respect those Who 'have a strong interest-
_

in computers.

This light brushing of tile surface of the "class scape" hopefully

will 5ugoest for you similar akie otes from your own experience which,

upon examination, will- _have-explanatory power and give soMe -insights intO

your decision to include micro computing in your classroom. It is impOrtant

to remember that ,doMputers -in the elementary sdhool_, in any sdhoOl-, are not

-experienced in i-soWon, norare they necesSarily the Most important

_Component found in your classroom. For some children the Crucial: educational-

e

iSsue of tiiiTetght-Les,lS, "Who _gets to take,out the ,thbdgeball?"

ils important to our self4iiterest to view- the position .of teachers

as an important element of the "class scape." We al:iintedested in the

relationship of classroom teachers as decrsion-makers to the choices, of '

material, equipment, and curriculum, particularly as they relate to classroom

computing. it is safe to say that our individual understanding of .our

responsibilities and conduct ateachers is tied to the personal system of

values, experientes, and opinions that we each bring to school and into

the "class scape."

232
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Teachers and students have in-school a different relationship to

knowledge and information. Teachers are trained and reinforced in their

belief that-they have knowledge to impart and the retpOnsibility tO cOntrol
_

/knowledge within the formal, learning-environment. -(Whether the teacher

sees him or herself as a learner is another matter.) The student, a

teacher through large parts of his or her world (BMX bike maintenance,

video game operation, TV show plots, etc.) is primarily the receiver of

knowledge in school. Our success as teachers is often not measured by

the ri-chness of-our environment or the interactiOns of our students; but

'by the progress we make through a planded,,sequential curriculum. Who

controls the information-has been, i-s, and-will be a fundamental issue of

our pecifestiOn. The decisions that we 'make in regard-to curriculuM have

apolitical and economic component. Decisions that on the surface ere

juttified as educational have a much deep& eleMent whicht.protect our

vOcational' and eMotional,telf,-interests as we continue to Work with thildten

who will be using t11,-,Information, tools and knowledge ini 1550: we need

to feel needed. We would-contend that the subjectivenesspf our

N,

decision-making is far more:powerful than the professed objects of our

profession. Specifically, the most pressing issues for teachers as-curriculum

and material decision-makers in relation to our classroom responsibilities

end the placement of micro computers in our classrpoware the following:

who has and controls knowledge, our relationship to strong and vested

economic interetts, and the emotionalism (subjective reality) of alternative

futures.

THE 'EXPERT

--There is a tendency in any profession to protect onds job and
_

-__

make deoisions tia-ted-on onA selfTinterests. Thus, while many.of us have
------__

---- -. / .

become hooked-by the electrOnic exci-tement that micro coMputing offers, -b./6
- - -,

things _seem to have occurred. Firtt, available softWere-seeMs to duplicate

f) fit r,
2314-
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the a thority model of traditional classroom instruction. The program

asks 4luestions and rewards correct answers. Second, because of the avail-

ability of funds and the perception.that "computers are where kids are,"
,

micro coMputers are purchased without a careful pre-computing foundation

or a coMmitment to make fun use of computers and allow access on a broader

scale in order twjustify the expenditure, The tendency at the elementary

level seems to be the emergence of the "specialist:" classroom teachers who

have special interest in computing. What emerges within each building

is a technological folklore and language which limits access and reinforces

the perception among children and adults that computers are mysterious

and' scieritifi

,

ECONOMIC-PROBLEMS OFAATERIAL DECtS1ON-MAKING__

It is a fact that schooling is a big-. buiiness. One need only walk

through conference diSplay areas in any-subject area to Tealize the impact

and growing importance that micro computers_play. We are cynical about

the use Of-hardware as bait for school districts to become entwined 41

long-range software coMmilments. The powerful sales pitch to sell all

PETS or all Apples io a school distriot, just as we buy uniform texts, is

a current issue in education. Of growing importance to us as classroom

teachers, though, is our roie and-Tesponsibilittes puttingpressure-db,
/

faMilies to purChase small compu/ ters for home use to allow for continued-

and-expanded opportunities outside of school. The Speed.at which the market

is changing and the extent of its growth is remarkable. Temptation
.-

/
is great, and(with the de (v ining availability of funds crucial long-range

. /
,

decisions are being.made. This pressure, however, is not new or different

/

than the pressure for
/
standardized classroom furniture at the turn of the

/

century or the adoption of uniform texts and the lobbying by publishing

/
companies over th last eighty years:.
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THE EMOTIONALISM OF-ALTERNATIVE FUTURES

We are told-, "The CoMputer is here-to stay." The rull meaning o

stateMent and_our understanding of it gives us insights about our View

of the future. The future is viewed by teachers, both as adults and educa-

tors, with a vested interest in the continuum of the past through the

present to a future: changing but not changed yet predictable, which

justifies not only our curriculum decisions as teachers but our behavior

as adults. Our day-to-day actions need the support of a predictable future.

History -hos n t only a past but a future component as well. The acceleration

of.change con enses the past into the present, making our children not poor

historians b t historians having a different historiography. In the

application f decisions about schooling, we teach about our view of history

and a futur through curriculum organization, classroom structure, and

equipment and material choice. We would suggest ih our choice and use of

--Computers that we ere attempting to reinforce our understanding as adults

abOidt the"future. Computers haVe become, for too many classrooms, "deus

eximachina," saving the classroom from its i-nability to be useful. Kids,

on the other hand, because they have adifferent %/Jew of the future through

a different,historiography, use end understand computers hi a different Way.

-WHAT WOULD: YOU. DO?

In our conversations with children we have discussed and shared ideas

about computer use in iiublic schooling. These conversations are revealing

0--the extent that their ideas vary from our current classrodm computing

actiVities. Here are soime suggestions for computer use as a result of

_

-discussions with elementaryStudents.

1. 'Computers ought to be in plastic.bubbles like phone boothS so kids

could,: play oe use the computers at recess and after lunch-breaks.
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2. Schodkl districts should creatively arrange the working hours of

all staff sO that Someone would-be,available to supervise stu-dentsl- use

of the computer a maximum number of hours each day. For example, the

-

custodian might supervise in the morning before teachers report for duty.

3. Schools should not purchase all of one type of-computer. Kids_
should have experience with all different ktilds, and families should be able

to check out computers for the weekend.

4. _We should fight the curriculum connection by having all games,

learning activities, and software developed by students within the school

district. Older students would help younger Students by-means of a ladder'

system working from high sdhoot to first grade.

5. We should makea commitment to spend tiMe -discussing'pre-computing

Activiiies. More time.thould be spent talking about Computers in-a

technological cOntext, discusSing-historical, sodial, and moral iisueS.

-We shoutd work to demythOltgize the emerging folklóre (computers
-

Are scier4ifid, difficult, only for "bright" people.; etc.) and:broaden the
An

adcess tO coMpyters so Lt is not based on some mystical heirarchy.

By far theMost important _O-oriit is that eve'ryone does not_need to

-knoW-or love a computer. There are many ways to get through life as children

,dmics as adults. -We fily,eath by-oim exampre to retpect eadh perSOh'S

choice.

As -classroOM teachers who are -concerned about computers andychtl-dren-
-

who will grow up in the "comOuter age," we are mindful of Joseph Weizenbaum's

advice in his book, Computer Power and Auman-Reason:

"I Want them to have heard me affirm that the computer is a
pewerful new metaphor for helping us to understand many aspects of
the world, but that it enslaves the mind that has po dther metaphors
and few other resources.to call on. The world is many things, and
he single framework is large enough to contain them all, neigher that
Of man's science nor that of his poetry, neither that of
calculating reason nor that of pure intuition."
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